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(4) No act done by the Compan y Law Board shall be called in question on the
ground only of any defect in the constitution of, or the existence of any vacancy
in. the Company Law Board.

1(4-A) * * * * 1

91(4I3) ' I The Boardi may, by order in writing, form one or more Benches from
among its members and authorise each such Bench to exercise and discharge such of
the Board's powers and functions as may be specified in the order; and every order
made or act done by a Bench in exercise of such powers or discharge of such functions
shall be deemed to be the order or act, as the case may be, of the Board.

(4-C) Every Bench referred to in sub-section (4-B) shall have powers which are
vested in a Court under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, while trying a suit, in
respect of the following matters namely:

(a) discovery and inspection of documents or other material objects
producible as evidence;

(h) enforcing the attendance of witnesses and requiring the deposit
of their expenses;

(c) compelling the production of documents or other material ob-
jects producible as evidence and impounding the same;

(d) examining witnesses on oath:
(e) granting adjournments;

(1) reception of evidence on affidavits.

(4-1)) Every Bench shall be deemed to be a Civil Court for the purposes of sec-
tion 195 and '°I Cha pter XXVI of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 19731 and
every proceeding before the Bench shall be deemed to be a judicial proceeding
wit hut the meaning of sections 193 and 228 of the Indian Penal Code and for the
purpose of sect ion 196 of that Code. I

kS) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-sections (4C) and (41)), the
Company Law Board shall in the exercise of its powers and the discharge of its
functions tinder this Act, or any other law be guided by the principles of natural
justice and shall act in its discretion.

7. Sub-see. (-l . ,\) Oinittcd liv tile Companies (Aniendriiciit) Act, I988 (we.!', 31-5-1991) vidc GSR
,I.iieil 31-5-1991, the words "(4 . A) The Board, svitli the lCVt0U5 approval oh the Ccnital Govei ii.
iiieiii may. by order ill writiiig ,,iuihiori e lie cliii mali or ally of its oilier iitet1itiets or Its principal
ill 'j eci (whether kriosvn as seeietary or by an y ,ithier ii,iiiie) to exercise and dischiaigc, subject to such

conditions ,nid limitations,1 ait as nay be spccilied in lie order, such of its powers and functions
cls It may hunk lit; and every oider made or act donc ill die exercise of such posvers or discharge of
such finictjiiis shall he deemed to he (lie order or act as the ease illay he, of the Board."

S. Sul-sectiiiis (4-13), (4-C) and (4-0) sierc added by Arrtendntcii( Act 41 of 1974, S. 4 (web', 1-2-1975).
9. Subs by die Companies (Aitleiidttierit) Act, 1958 (ss.e.f, 31-5 19')!) i wre GSR dated 3 1-5-199 1 for

ihie wols "without piejudice to the provisions of ' sub-section (4-A), ilic Board, svitli lie previous
approval uI the Central Government,"

10. Subs, by Act 46 of 1977, s. 2 (ii cf. 24-12-1977),
II. Subs. by (lie Companies )Aiiiendnietit) Act, I98S ( sk c f 31-5-1991) vIe GS  dated 31-5-1991. fir

"(5) The pioeeihnie of the Company t.uw Ito,id shall he such as nay lie piescribed.
(6) in tlic exercise of its liosiers arid discharge of its l'unctions. file ('oini.iny t,asv Buuai'd shall he

subject 10 lie control of itte ('entr:ul Guivernmertt,"
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' [( G ) Subject to the foregoing provisions of this section, the Company Law
Board shall have powe'r to regulate its own procedure.]

C

NOTES

Important Note

Substitution of CLB by NCLT and NCLAT by
the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 2003]

By virtue of the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11 of 2003), the CLB
has been replaced by National Company Law Tribunal/National Company Law Ap-
pellate Tribunal. But the Law, Practice and Procedure as stated below will remain ap-
plicable till NCLT/NCLAT are brought into existence by Notification(s).

—Editors

Cornpanies(Amendmcnt) Act, 1963
The Board of Company Law Administration, referred to as Company Law Board, was

established by the Companies (Amendment) Act, 1963 (Vide G.S.R. No. 866, dated 1-2-
1964). The Statement of objects and reasons stated that "it is considered desirable, for the
better and convenient administration of the Companies Act, to set up a Board to which
will he entrusted most of the powers and functions of the Central Government under the
Companies Act or other laws. The Board will function subject to the control of the Cen-
tral Government in all matters." The object was further explained by the Finance Minister
while introducing the Bill in the l.ok Sabha, as follows:

"The Company Law Administration has been managed as a department with a Secre-
tary. At the time the original amendment of the company law was undertaken about eight
years ago, there was a question of a statutory commission or a statutory board, but on
brIber consideration Government had stiggested, and the House had approved it, that this
was not necessary. Recently it has been felt that the administration of the company law
should he carried oil the same manner as other administrative organisations in govern-
nent, particularly in the Finance Ministry, by means of a Board. The Finance Ministry
has experience of Boards functioning with regard to revenue matters where quasi-judicial
powers are exercised by them, and it is felt that it will be better for two or more persons
to deal with these matters than one person only. Naturally, policy considerations will
come before the Secretary to Government, and it is the practice in the Finance Ministry
that these considerations are disposed of not by one, but by more than one Secretary who
deals with general economic policy.

The Board will also facilitate some additional work that the Company Law Admini-
stration might undertake, without prejudice to its own duties, namely, the question of
control of stock exchanges. It is now being done by one Controller outside the Company
Law Administration. The Administration itself is quite competent to deal with this matter,
with one to direct it from the top. SC) all these matters of convenience have made
Government bring forward a proposal that the company law should he administered by it
Board of not more than five persons, with a Chairman and that it should carry out the
work delegated to it by Government. As I said, policy matters will be considered at

12. Subs, by the Companies (Amendment) Act. 1988 (w.e.f. 31-5-1991) mode GSR dated 31-5-199 t, for
The prOLcdurc of the Company Lass Boatd shall be such as may be )tcO bed.

(6) Inthe exercise of its powers and discharge of its fuimciions. mIme Company Law Board shalt he
subject to the control of time Central Government.'

13. the said procedure is regulated by the Company Law Board Regulations, 1991. For the text 5CC.
.'lpm'mmthx 3.
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higher level where necessary; otherwise the Board will be fairly free to carry on the du-
ties that have been delegated to it. " (Lok Sabha Debates, dated 28th November, 1963,
Vol. XXII, pages 2000-2001).

The Board was established to exercise and discharge such powers and functions con-
ferred on the Central Government under this Act or any other law as may be delegated to
it by that Government. Several powers and functions of the Central Government under S.
637 were delegated to the Board. (Vide G.S.R. No. 686, dated 4-5-1971, superseded by
G.S.R. No. 443(E), dated 18-10-1972 and amended by G.S.R. No. 343 (E), dated 24-6-
1975 and G.S.R. No. 477, dated 31-3-1978).

Companies (Amendment) Act, 1965

Sub-section (4A) was added with effect from 15th October, 1965. The objects of the
changes was stated, thus: "The Act, as it stands, does not provide for delegation of pow-
ers by the Company Law Board to the officers of the Board. This creates administrative
difficulties and causes unnecessary delays. This clause is intended to provide for such
delegation with the approval of Government" (Clause 4 of the Bill).

Sub-section (4A) was omitted by the Companies (Amendment) Act, 1988.

Companies (Amendment) Act, 1974

Until 1st February, 1975, when the Companies (Amendment) Act, 1974 came into
loice, the Board functioned as a delegatee of the Central Government. By virtue of the
aforesaid amendment certain powers hitherto exercised by the Courts under sections 17,
18, 19, 79. 141 and ISO were taken away from the Courts and the jurisdiction in regard
thereto vested in the Board. Sub-sections (4-B), (4-C) and (4-D) were added by the
Amendment Act of 1974 for the following reasons given by the Joint Committee of Par-
liament:- -

In view of the proposal to transfer to the Company Law Board some of the powers
which were so long exercised by the Courts, the Committee feel that the strength of the
Company Law Boardrd iii i gh t be raised to nine Si) that the matters in relation to which tile
powei-s of the Court arc proposed to be transferred to (lie Company Law Board might be
disposed of expeditiously by one or more Benches formed by the Board. In order to en-
able the Company Law Board to discharge its quasi-judicial functions, it is also necessary
to clothe it with the powers of it court to enforce the attendance of witnesses and
pioduction of documents, etc. and also to provide for punishment for its contempt. The
Committee also recommend that it should be ensured that persons having adequate legal
q u alifications and experience are appointed  as members of the Company Law Board to
discharge its quasi-judicial powers." (Para 19 of Joint Committee Report).

[if 	 Notes oil 	 on (lie Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1974,  it was stated, thus
lie Administrative Re I aims ('on) russian has rec&im p inended that the functions, which

C now discharged by (lie courts under the Companies Act, 1956, may be reviewed and
those which ale essentially of an administrative nature may he transferred to the execu-
Ii y e. This i econi roendat ion of the ARC has been examined and it is proposed to transfer
sonic of the functions of the court ii administrative nature to the Central Government.-

The powers of the Court under sections 17, IS, 19, 79, 141 and 186 were conferred on
he Company Law Board on the recommendation of the Joint Select Committee of Par-

liaineot, thus: "Clauses 5, 9, 13 and 14.—l'hcse clauses seek to transfer to the Central
Government the powers to decide certain nhmttters which are at present decided by the
Courts. A point was raised before the Joint Committee that, since these powers are of it
quo.o-judicial natui-c, the y should not be exercised by the Central Government. '['lie
Committee, therefore, feel that instead of conferring these powers on the Central Gov-
ernment, these powers should be conferred by the statute itself on the Company Law
I3oam (I to enable it to exercise such 	 quasi-judicially."
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The powers and functions of the Board consisted of administrative powers flowing Out
of the delegation of the powers of thCentral Government and quasi-judicial powers
statutorily conferred under sections 17, 18, 19, 79, 141 and 186, by the Amendment Act
of 1974. Thus, the Board exercised a dual role, primarily as a delegatee of the Central
Government with limited statutory functions, then exercised by Courts.

Under sub-section (6), the Board was subject to the control of Central Government, in
the exercise of its powers and discharge of its functions. This was a serious limitation
upon the independence and judicial character of the Board. The members of the Board
consisted of Secretary, Addl. Secretary and Joint Secretaries to the Government of India
as ex-officio members and the Board was not divorced from official bias in the discharge
of its quasi-judicial functions.

Companies (Amendment) Act, 1988

Sachar Committee Recommendations.—Sachar Committee made the following rec-
ommendations while considering the administrative structure and procedure regarding the
enforcement of the provisions of the Act: "There is also the strong feeling, expressed
almost without any reservation, by all the organisations and individuals who had submit-
ted their memoranda to the Committee or had appeared before it that there is a definite
need for it quasi-judicial tribunal, independent of the executive authority of the Central
Government, which should not only ensure that the Act is administered in a manner
which gives the affected party a right to he heard but also see that the decisions are taken
uninfluenced by executive considerations. In the circumstances, what needs to be ensured
is an in-built systemwhich combines the application of judicial mind with speed and ad-
nìi nistrat I ye efficiency, first, in respect of those matters which are at present with the
Central Government though delegated to the Compan y Law Board and, secondly, in re-
spect of such matters as are statutorily with the Company Law Board.

"We, therefore, feel that appropriate Solution would lie in statutorily con slit uti n g an in-
dependent quasi-judicial Company Law Board broad I oil lines of the Income-tax
Appellate Tribunal, as provided in section 252 of the Income-tax Act. 1961 with Benches
perm a nen II y located at different Re g ions, includin g Delhi, so t h at matters are heard at
places not far removed from the offices of the companies. In order to see that the Corn-
pa n y Law Board functions independently as a statutorily constituted Tribunal and is in-
dependent of the Department nt Company Affairs, it would he necessary to frame rules
for recruit nient and conditions of service of the persons appointed as members of the
Company Law Board by it President al notification under Article 309 of the Constitution
of India, read with the relevant section of the Companies Act dealing with the CoilStitti-
tion of the Company Law Board, as in the case of the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal. We

 also anxious lb see that suitable qualifications are prescribed for recruitment as mem-
bers of the Company Law Board.

"1.1 nder rule 3(2 )( ii) of the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal (Recruitment and Conditions
of Service) Rules, 1963, the Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax, who are member,,,
of the Ind an Revenue Service and who have served for at least three years as such are
eligible to he appointed as accountant members. The rules also provide for induction of
the members of the Central Legal Service as judicial members of the Tribunal. Besides,
the rules also permit direct recruitment of practising lawyers and accountants or members
of the judicial Service. In the case of the Department of Company Affairs, there exists a
specialised service, namely, the Central Company Law Service which has two distinct
branches, the legal branch and the accounts branch and the members of this Service are
persons drawn from the legal and the accounting profession. We feel that on the same
analogy, members of this Service should be eligible to be appointed to the Company Law
Board. In addition, provision may also be made for direct recruitment of members from
the accounting and the legal professions.

"We would also recommend the modification of the existing provisions relating to the
constitution and the function of the Company Law Board in the following manner:
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(a) The power to constitute the Company Law Board shall remain with the Central

Government as at present, but the power to constitute the Regional Benches
with permanent secretariat which we-recommend for the purpose of adminis-
tering the Act shall be with the Company Law Board.

(h) The Company Law Board alone shall have powers to frame the rules and pro-
cedures for the conduct of its business and the business of its Regional
Benches.

(C) 
The Company Law Board including its Regional Benches shall have powers of
the Court under the Code of Civil Procedure not only in respect of matters
specified in the present sub-sections (4C) and (4D) of section bE, but also in
respect of the powers conferred upon it or the Regional Benches by the Act.

(d) The chairman of the Company Law Board shall ordinarily be one who is quali-
fied to he appointed as a judicial member. He shall hold office until he attains
the age of 65 years or until he has served for a period of five years as the
Chairman of the Company Law Board, whichever is earlier. The other mem-
bers of the Board must be persons having legal and accounting qualification, in
addition to the experience of the working and administration of the Companies
Act and allied statutes and of corporate sector.

(e) The present sub-section (6) of section IOE should be modified to provide that

the Company Law Board or any of its Regional Benches, in exercise of their
powers and discharge of their functions, shall not be subject to the control of
the Central Government" (Pa,-as 16.8 to 16.11 of the Report).

Companies (Amendment) Act, 1988

ilie eh.inges made in section lOB, relating to the functioning etc. of the Company Law
Board, are of great importance. Notes on clauses of the Bill stated that "clause 4 seeks to
provide for the constitution of a Company Law Board which will exercise and discharge
Powers and functions conferred on it by the Act or under any other law. It also provides
for the continued ,ippouitment by the Central Government of the existing chairman and
iiieinhers (hereof. The qualifi cations and experience of the members will be provided in
rules and the Board will, ill the exercise of its functions, be guided by the principles of
11,11111 al justice and will have posver to regulate its own procedure".

By the Conipanies (Amendment) Act, 1988 (v.c.f. 31-5-1991) sub-sections (1) and
(IA) have been substituted for the original sub-section (I) which read as follows:

I) As soon as may be after the conimnencement of the Companies (Amendment) Act
1063, tie Central Government shall, by notification in the Official Gazette, constitute a
Board to be called he 

Board of Company Law Administration to exercise and discharge
such powers and I umit ions conferred on the Central Government by or under this Act or
any other Iaw as mayy be dele gated to it by (flat  Government

l'roviso to sub-sections (2) and (2A) have been insem-ted (w e I. 31-5-1991) by the
,-\nieflc)nlcn( Act, 1988. 

So 1)-seci ion (4A) has been Omit i tted and this sub-section previously read as follows:

"(4A) The Board, with the previous approval of the Central Government may, by order
ill willing. authomise the chairman or any of its other members or its principal officer
(whether known as secretary or by any other name) to exercise and discharge. subject to
such conditions and mutations if any, as may he specified in the order, such of its pow-
ersii1d fiincoons as it may think fit; and every older made or act done in the exercise of
such powers or discharge of such functions shall he deemed to he the order or act, as the
case nay he, of the Board.''

Simi l,ii ly. sub-sect ions (5) and (6) were also substituted by the Amendment Act, 1988,
and the sub-sect ions originally read as follows:
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"(5) The procedure of the Company Law Board shall be such as may be prescribed.

(6) In the exercise of its powers and discharge of its functions, the Company Law
Board shall be subject to the control of the Central Government."

Companies (Amendment) Act, 2000

The Amendment Act of 2000 conferred the following additional powers on the Com-
pany Law Board:

(i) order repayment of deposits of small depositors in case of default under section
58AA;

(ii) imposition of restrictions on incurring further liability where assets of the com-
pany are insufficient to discharge principal amount of debentures under section
117B(4);

(iii) Order redemption of debentures in case of default under section 117C(4).

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 20031

Modifications.—The wording of the section has been slightly changed to mark the tran-
sition of power from CLB to NCLT. The change is to the effect that the words 'conferred
oil have been substituted by the words "conferred on it before the commencement of
the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11 of 2003)".

Sub-section (IA) of this Section has been amended by the Companies (Second
Amendment) Act, 2002 (II of 2003) to provide that the Company Law Board shall exer-
cise its powers under section IDE till the commencement of the Act, 2002. Thereafter,
these powers are exercisable by the Tribunal.

Section IOFA(l). inserted by the Second Amendment Act, 2002 (II of 2003) provides
that on the commencement at the Act, the CLB shall stand dissolved.  Sub-section (3)
theteof provides that all matters or proceedings pending—before the Cli3 are to he trans-
erred to the National Company Law Tribunal as and when it is constituted under the new

section 101-- F and disposed of by it. Clause (b) of section 65 IA inserted by the Second
Amendment Act, 2002 (Il of 2003) further provides that any reference to the CLU in any
other law, so tar as it relates to the CL B,, shall be construed as rc fere nce to the Tribu nal -
Notes oil 	 read as under:

Notes 0/I clauses—This clause seeks to amend section 10E of the Companies Act,
1956.  Under the existing provisions contained in the said iiection 101i, the Company Law
Board exercises and discharges such powers and functions which are conferred on it un-
der the Companies Act, 1956. The powers and functions of the Compan y Law Board are
proposed to be conferred upon the Tribunal proposed to be constituted tinder new section
10FF which is proposed to be inserted by clause 6. It is, therefore, proposed to provide
that the Company Law Board shall exercise and discharge such powers and functions
bet ore the commencement of the proposed legislation. The proposed amendment is of
consequent al nature. (Clause 3).

Formation of CL It and its powers and functions [Sub-sections (1) and (IA)]

The Amendment Act of 1988 established an independent Company Law Board to exer-
cise the judicial and quasi-judicial functions hitherto exercised by the courts or the Cen-
tral Government, besides the powers already statutorily vested in the Board by the
Amendment Act of 1974. The Board was subject to the control of the Central Govern-
ment. The Central Government was empowered to appoint Chairman and members of the
Board and to Frame rules to prescribe qualifications and experience of the members. [For
text of tile Rules rcicr Appcndiv S1. Tue Board may regulate itS OWO procedure and is to
be guided by the principles of natural justice and has to act in its discretion.

The Company Law Board was constituted as per amended provisions of sub-section (1
by the Central Government w.c.f. 31st May 1991. I ride S.O. 364(E) dated 31-5-19911.
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Simultaneously, the Government also rescinded the following rules [vide G.S R. 286(E),dated 31-5-19911,

(1) The Companies (Appeal to the Central Government) Rules, 1957.
(2) The Company Law Board (Procedure) Rules, 1964.
(3) The Company Law Board (Bench) Rules, 1975.

Exercise of delegated powers and functions [Sub-section (1A)]
Poii'e,,i iou/er the Co'npuniec Act, 1956—Sub-section (IA) provides for exercise and

discharge of such other powers and functions of the Central Government under tire Com-
panies Act or any other law, as may be conferred on it. Under section 637, the Central
Government may delegate any of Its powers or functions under the Act to such 'author-t)' as may he specified in the Notification. CLB being a quasi-judicial body, was an
authority for purposes of section 637. Earlier, the powers and functions of the Central Gov-
ernment were delegated to (lie Company Law Board vide Notification Nos. GSR 443(E),dated 18-10-1972 GSR 343(F), dated 24-6-1975 and GSR 477(E), dated 31-3-1978. These
notifications were rescinded (ride GSR No. 287(E), dated 31-5-1991), on the constitution
of Company Law Board oil day. Thus, the Company Law Board is now not exercis-
ing any powers of the Central Government, as a delegatec.

i-lowevcr in pursuance of the provisions of sub-section (IA), it is open to the Central
Government to delegate any of its powers and functions under the Companies Act. In this
context, reference may be invited to the case, Alak Prakasli fain v. Union of India, ( 1973)
43 Coin Cases 68 (Cal), where it was held that the Central Government does not denude
or divest itself of tire power of direct interference, if such interference is called for in any
case, and it cannot be said that the Government by virtue of delegation deprives itself of
the overall power 017 control over the Company Law Board.

Constitution of Company Law Board [Sub-section (2)]

The Company Law Board can have it maximum strength of nine members. There is nostipulation fr the in in I in U in number which the Cl,,B must have.

To maintain colitinuity of' the existing Board, it has been provided in the proviso to
s u h - sect 1()fl (2) that  lie Central Govern ni en t may continue the appointment

   of Chairman
and other members of' the Board functioning as such immediately before the commence-
ment of the Amenduierit Act of 1988, for a period not exceeding 3 years.

Q ualiflcaj	 and experience of CLII members [Sub-section (2A)]
The member Of the Company Law Board shall possess such qualifications and experi-

ence as Prescribed by the Company 1,.asv Board (Qualifications, Experience and other
Conditions of Service of Members) Rules, 1993 (wet'. 28-4-1993) For text of the rulesrefer Appendix S.

'lire matter of qua lit cat ions of members is Linder  the jurisdiction of the Central Ad-
rilinistrative Tribunal. 

D,. A. K. D/ii i'. Cenr,-a/ Adnonjst,'atji'c Tribunal, 2000 C1C
428 (Del). In an appeal against this decision, A. K. Dos/u (Dr.) V. Union of India, (2001)4 SCC 43, it was held that it was wron g for the secretary of the appointment committee to

add adverse conlinents about the recommended candidate while presenting the recoin-
mendation of the Selecti on Committee before the appointment committee. It was an im-
permissible iirterfrcnce in tIre process of selection. The non-appointment of the recoin-
mended candidate did not have the effect of bringing about automatic appointment of the
next recommended candidate. The Supreme Court directed that tire recommendation of
tIre selection committee should be pt before the appointment without any comments
Constitutional validity of CLII

The consti tutional validity of tire Company Law Board and of sonic of tire rules framed
tinder it svas in question in V. L?alac/iandra,i v. Union of India, (1993) 76 Corn Cases 67
(Mad). The court said that so long as the remedy of judicial review of the decisions of
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Tribunals and Boards is available to the persons affected by their decisions, it cannot be
said that the creation of such forums in place of courts is in any way unconstitutional or
invalid. The right of appeal on questioA of law has quite clearly been provided by s. IOF.
Hence, both the sections, viz., Ss. IOE and 10F are constitutionally valid. The court relied
upon the observations in S.P. Sainpath Kumar v. Union of India, AIR 1987 SC 386 and
Kalika Kuar v. State of Bihar; ( 1990) 1 BUR 51 (Pat). The yalidity of the prescribed
qualifications under the Rules then in force was also found to be questionable. In conso-
nance with the judgment, the Government subsequently framed new Rules namely: CLB
(Qualifications, Experience and Other Conditions of Service of Members) Rules, 1993
published tide Notification GSR No. 388(E), dated 28-4-1993 (w.e.f. 28-4-1993), for the
text see Appendix 8.

Eligibility of company secretaries for appointment as member of CLB

Department's Clarification.—"Thc members ofthe Institute of Company Secretariesof India, having
15 years working experience, including cxperiencc.as 'Secretary in wholctime practice" within the
meaning of section 2(45A) of the Companies Act, 1956, read with section 2(2) of the Company Sccrc-
limes Act, 1980, ever since the Company Secretaries Act, 1980, came into force w.c.f. 1-1-1981, will be

qualified tot being considered for appointment as Member/Ct_B pursuant to the aforesaid rules This
would iiivari 'that experience prior to 1-1-1981 will not he as "Secretary in whotetirnc practice", but as
C01111 1 -11V secretary." lDeparumie,u's Circular No. 1/19/87-CL-V, dated 25-8-19891

Validit y of acts of Company Law Board [Sub-section (4))

The purport of the sub-section is that an act of the Board shall not be called in question
oil ground only of any defect in the constitution etc. of the Board. This means that
acts of the Board can he questioned on other grounds such as acting inn/a fide, acting on
the basis til untenable oral or documentary evidence, etc., and when all 	 of the Board is
called iii question oil other grounds, defects in the constitution or the existence of a
vacancy in the Board etc., may also he urged as alladditional ground. Section 635-A
P rotects officers of the Government acting i n 

good faith but the acts themselves are not
P rotected by that s ection from being questioned as to their validity.

The entire system of administrative adjudication wltcrctttider quasi-judicial powers are
conferred oil 	 authorities would fall itito (lisicpute 	 performingperforing
such functions are inhibited in performing their functions without fear or favour because
of constant threat of disciplinary proceedings. Zuiujarm-ao lIInkaji A'agturkar t'. Union of
Iitdw, (1999)7 SCC 409: AIR 1999 SC 2881.

Constitution of Benches and their jurisdiction [Sub-section (4-11)]

The Board is empowered to form Benches for the cxerose of powers and dischar ge the
functions of the Board. The Board may, by an order, specify tile jurisdiction and place of
the stltitig of each such Bench.

The Board has a Principal Bench at New Delhi. Besides there are four Regional
Benches working at New Delhi, M umbat, Calcutta and Clicittial, 'lhc Principal Bench has
jurisdiction all over the coutitry.

Principal Bench.—Matters falling under sections 235, 237, 247, 248, 250, 388(h), 408
and 409 and matters falling tinder Chapter VI of Part VI of the Companies Act, 1956 and
all unitet tilalters incidental thereto, shall be dealt with by Principal Bench by one or more
toe rn hers.

Additional Principal Bench.—Matters falling under sections 235, 237, 247, 24S, 250,
388(b), 408 and 409 and matters falling under Chapter VI of Part VI of the Companies
Act, 1956 and all other matters incidental thereto, shall be dealt with by Additional Prin-
cipal Bench at Chen nat by one or more members.

In terms of Peg oat tons 4(4) of Company La sv Board Regulations, i 99 1 . interlocutory
Mid Miscellaneouslaneous appl cat otis may he heard and decided by a Bench consisting of a
Single Member.
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The jurisdiction of the Additional Principal Bench, Chennaj shall be the States of And-
bra Pradesh, Karnataka Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Union Territories of Pondi
Lakshadweep Islands.	 cherry and

Regional Benches.—Matters falling under sections 111, 111 A, 269 and 634-A of the
Companies Act. 1956 and all other matters incidental thereto, shall be dealt with by the
Regional Benches at New Delhi, Chennai, Kolkata and Mumbai consisting of any one of
those specified above.

Other matters falling under the Companies Act, 1956 and all other matters incidental
thereto includin g interlocutory applications connected with matters referred above and
also matters under section 45-QA of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934, shall be dealt
with by a Single Member, sitting at the Regional Benches.

The Bench may, at its discretion, hold its sittings at any place in the territory of India.
Any bench or any group of Members may, if deemed necessary, instead of disposing

the case himself/themselves refer the matter to the Principal Bench for joint consultation
and disposal. f Orderdr. 9-9-2002 Jr. No. 10125191-CLB].

Powers of CLR under Code of Civil Procedure [Sub-section (4-C)]

Every Bench constituted by the Board is vested with the powers of a Civil Court, while
trying it 	

under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 in respect of the following matters:
(a)

discovery and inspection of documents or other material objects producible as
evidence; these are contained in Order XI of CPC;

(b) enforcing the attendance of witnesses and requiring the deposit of their- ex-
penses; these are contained in Order XVI of CPC;

(c) compelling the production of documents or other material objects producible as
evidence and impounding the same; these are contained in Order XIII of CPC;

(d) examining wi tnesses on oath: these are contained in Order XVIII of CPC;
(e) granting adjournments; these are contained in Order XVII of CPC;
(0 reception of evidence oil 	 these are contained in Order XIX of CPC.

It may he noted that although the Board exercises the powers of the Court in respect of
the above matters, it is not a Court.

The Special Court ('l'roil ot Ofknces Relating to Transactions in Securities) Act, 1992,
provides that all matters pending before Civil Courts would be transferred to the Special
Court it' they come within its powers. That provision would not apply to the matters
pending before the CLI3 under S. Ill of the Companies Act, the reason being' the
CLB is not a Civil Court. It has only been vested with the powers of a Civil Court fr
certain limited purposes. C'a,uira Bank- r'. Nuclear Poicer Corporation of India I_ui.,
(1995) 84 Corn Cases 62 (CLB-Dl). This view was not accepted on appeal by Supreme
Court in Canara Bank- r. A'oc/ear Poit'er Corporation of India Ltd., (1995) 84 Corn Cases70 (SC).

'Fire powers mentioned iii clauses (a) to (d) mentioned above are conferred by S. 131 of
the I ncome-f:ix Act. I 96 I on the Commissioner of Income-tax and other officers of the
Department and the c.isc-l:rw under that section can be usefully referred to. The expres-
sion "tr tIre purposes of this Act" occurring in S. 131 and which is not in S. 101i( I) of
the present Act, will not have the et fCct of enlarging tire powers of the Bench and there-
fore pOwers conferred by tire clauses will be exercisable only har the purposes of the
Companies Act and not fun any extraneous Purposes.

The powers conferred by S. IOE(4C) can he exercised only by the Bench and not by
any other person; tlimt would be without jurisdiction. Cf Gopal Das Gupta r'. LJ,rio,i ofIndia, 

(1971) 80 ITR 200 (Cal). Under Order XIII, rule 10, C.P.C. the civil court has
powers to cal I for docu merits tram other courts. As the Bench has the powers of a civil
court, the Bench also becomes empowered to summon documents froni other courts. CfI
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Jliabaroiull Aganvalla v. Ka.s/ijra,n Agarwalla, (1969) 71 ITR 269 (Cal); Ganpatrai
Rawatmull v. Collector, Land Customs, 1961) 42 ITR 107 (Cal).

The powers of the Bench can be exercised suo motit, and also at the instance of one of
the parties to the dispute before it. In an income-tax case, it was held that it was the duty
of the ITO to exercise his powers under S. 131(1) of the Income-tax Act, 1961 on request
of the assessee to enable the latter to have access to or procure books and other materials
required to support or explain the return made by the assessee; EMC (Works) P. Ltd. v.
ITO, (1963) 49 ITR 650 (All); AIu,i,ialal Murlidliar i. CIT, (1971) 79 ITR 540 (All). The
power of the Bench to summon witnesses is similar to the powers of a civil cQurt. A wit-
ness who is summoned by the Bench has no right to be represented by an authorised rep-
resentative. Sarju Prasad Sharma t'. ITO, (1974)93 ITR 36 (Cal).

Clause (c) of S. lOE(4C) empowers the Bench to "impound" documents. Under Order
13, Rule 8, the civil court has the power to impound documents and retain them in the
custody of the court. Similarly, under S. 131(3) of the IT Act, 1961, the power to retain
documents "for such period as they think fit" has also been conferred on the concerned
officers. It will be seen that though the Bench has the power to impound documents, it
has no power to retain them.

Clause (e) of S. IOE(4C) permits the Bench to grant adjournnicnts. This power has not
been curtailed by any restriction as in Order XIII of CPC. 1908. Under the Code, the civil
court has power to grant adjournment if "sufficient cause" is shown; sub-rule (2) of Order
XIII places further restriction on the powers of a civil court to grant adjournments. The
power of the Bench, on the other hand, is unfettered.

It has been specifically provided in section 10VI_A that the Tribunal and the Appellate
Tribunal shall not be hound by the procedure laid down in CPC, 190$ but shall he guided
by the principles of natural justice.

Applicability of Indian Evidence Act, 1872

A domestic tribunal is in general composed of la y men. It is not bound by rules of cvi-
de ice,indeed it is pri ha hi y i g norant  of tli e in. The membershers of the tribunal may have
been discussing the matter for weeks with persons not present at the hearing, and there is
no one even to warn tlieni of the dang oilof acting o preconceived views. tilacIea,i i.

Workers' Union, (1929) 2 Ch 602. Section I of the Evidence Act does not make the Act
applicable of its own force to pioccedings bcfuie as Industrial Tribunal and an evidence
i nad ni issi ble under the Evidence Act call he relied upon in a domestic enquir y.iry . For:

William Jute AIilI.v Co. Ltd. i. Fit's: Labour Court, (1963)  I LI_J 734 (Cal). 'l'hough the
strict rules of the law of evidence are not to he applied, this does not mean that the pro-
ceedings call lld in an arbitrary manner. The rules of natural justice must still be ap-
plied. Ordinarily, there must be a personal hearing. If a person is entitled to slieiw cause,
lie is entitled to a healing and if he is entitled  to a hearing, he iii ust ha

ve the opportunity
of being personally heard of, calling his own evidence and cross-examining any witness
cat lcd by the prosecution.

Clause (I') empowers the Bench to receive evidence on affidavits. In A'a,nbiar A. K. K. i'.
(J,iio,i of India, AIR 1970 SC 652, the Supreme Court observed that affidavits should be
yen tied. It was held that the in portance of vetification is to test the genuineness and
authenticity of the allegations and also to make the deponent responsible for allega-
tions—''In essence, verification is required to enable the court to find out as to whether it
will be safe to act oil 	 affidavit evidence."

Where, however, the opposite party applies for summonin g the witnesses for cross-
examination whose affidavits have been received, and if they do not appear or are not
summoned, their affidavits cannot he used in evidence. Karedla Surva,iarava,i i' Sri Haiti
fla.i Motor Iraii.sioi t I'. Lid., (1995) 4 Comp U 269 (0_13--N. Delhi).

'lhe Company Law l3oaid has to act within the framework of' the principles of natural
Justice and also in accordance with its own Regulations. hence, the provision of the Evi-
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dence Act and those of the Code of Civil Procedure do not apply to proceedings beforethe Company Law Board. Rajinder Ku,,iar Mal/iot,a i.Lid. (
1996) 87 Com Cases 146 (CLI3—N Delhi).	

Harbans i,/ Ma/hair0 & Solis
Powers of CLII to impose conditions, etc. in the orders passed

Section 637A empowers the Company Law Board to impose such conditions limita-
tions or restrictions as it may think fit while passing all

	 In case of contravention ofany such co
ndition etc., it may withdraw or rescind its order. See Notes under Section637A.

Power to grant interim relief

The Supreme Court ill 	 Sta,mI Mutual Ju,u/r i'. Karijck Da y, (1994) 81 CompCas 318, 336. (1994) 3 Comp U 27 (SC) laid down the 
following principles governinggrant of ex-pa/le injunctions

"As a principle, cx pa,te 
injunctions could be granted only under exceptional circum-

stances- The factors which should weigh with the court in the grant of 
ex Porte injunc

ions are

(a) 
whether irreparable or serious mischief will ensue to the plaintiff;(h) whether the refusal of the cx porte injunction would involve greater injusticethan the grant of it would involve;

(c)
the court will also consider the time at which the plaintiff first had notice of the
act conlplained of so that the making of the improper order against a party in
his absence is prevented

(d)
the court will consider whether the plaintiff had acquiesced for sometime andin such circ umstances it will not grant the eA pa/ -ic injunction;(c) the court would expect a party applying fur 

cx 1- rte injunction to show utmostgood faith in making the application;
even if granted, the ex pane 

injunction would be for a limited period of time;and
(g) general principles like pF'iniaJzcjc 

case, balance of con venience and irreparableloss would also he considered by the court."
§ For further Notes oii "interim rd id' 

see Notes under the heading "Interim relict" in
S. Ill and also under the heading "Power to grant interim relict" in S. 403.

tnforcemcnt of orders of Company Law Hoard

Any order made by the Board may be enforced in tbc same manner as if it was a decreemade by a Civil Court in a suit befbre it, and the Cl
Court within the local limits 	 ) may send it for execution to the

mits of w hose Jurisdiction (a) the registered office 
of tile com -pany is situated in case the order is against the 

co mpany, or (h) the person Concerned vol-
untirily resides or carries on business in case the order is against any such person. Sec
Notes under section 634A

II1 forccnient 
of unsigned conhI)IoIuisC Order._3'l i cr invest igat ion o	 Petitioner was seeking an orderff affairs.

 'l'he company of fred to purchase the shares of the petitioner.
An agreement was reached and recorded by the technicalities.

Company Law Board. It became all
disposing of the Petition for investigation The set(lenicnt was not signed by the parties asrequired by the Civil Pr

ocedure Code. The Court said that this was only a technicality.
The Civil Proced uie Code was not appl cable with all itsThe 

compromiseWas , therefore, executable Ki/ki Leat/m y'r P. Ltd. i'. 7'NK Gom'i,mdariji 	 /Iettiar & ('a.,(2002) 110 Com Cases 474 (Mad).

Po ers of Company Law Board under Cr PC 
and 1 PC [Sub-section (4-1))j

The Board shall be deemed to be a Civil Court fr purposes of sectil 
ni 195 (contemptof lawful authority of public servants fOr of fences agai list public justice and relating to
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documents tendered in e'idence) and Chapter XXVI (offences affecting the administra-
tion of justice) of the Code of Criminal Pcedure, 1973.

Every proceeding before the Board shall be deemed to be a judicial proceeding within
the meaning of section 193 (prescribing punishment for false evidence) and section 228
(prescribing punishment for insult or interruption to public servants sitting in judicial
proceedings) and for purposes of section 196 (prescribing penalty' for tendering false evi-

dence) of Indian Penal Code.

Principles of natural justice [Sub-section (5)]

The requirement of natural justice would be read into statutory provisions unless ex-
cluded explicitly or by implication. State Got'er,inic',it liouseless !iarijan Employees
Assn. v. State of Karnataka, AIR 2001 SC 437 : (2001) 1 SCC 610. The doctrine of natu-

ral justice is synonymous with fairness. Kumaoi Ma,idal Vikas Nigam Lid. v. Gina
S/ui,ikar Paul, (2001) 1 SCC 182 : AIR 2001 SC 24. The object of the doctrine is not
only to promote justice but also to prevent miscarriage ofjustice (Ihid).

In the exercise of its powers and discharge of its functions, the Company Law Board
shall be guided by the principles of natural justice. It is a well settled principle of admin-
istrative law that a quasi-judicial body should act according to the principles of natural
justice. "Natural justice is a great humanising principle intended to invest law with fair-
ness and to secure justice and over the years it has grown into a widely pervasive rule
affecting large areas of administrative action." Maneka Gandhi i'. Union of l,idia, AIR

197$ SC 597 (625), per BIIAGWATJ J. By developing the principles of natural justice, the
courts have devised a kind of code of fair administrative procedure. I-1.W.R. WADE-
ADMINtSTRATIVE LAw 413 (5th Rdn.). According to l)tcD MORRIS. "natural justice is but
fairness writ large. Paine/I i'. W/iwiçarei lIi ,i,'Ii Schools Board, (1973) AC 660, 697. ''The
aim of the rules of natural justice is to secure justice or to put it negatively to prevent
miscarriage of justice. These rules can operate only in areas not covered by any law val-
idly made. In other words, they do not supplant the law (ii the land but supplement it. The
Co ncept of natural justice has undergone a great deal of change in recent years. In the
past, it was thought that it included just two rules." A. K. Kraipak i. Union of India, AIR

1970 SC 150, 156, per I IEGDE, J. But in the course of years, many more subsidiary rules
came to he added to the rules of natural justice. These and many other rules are merely
extensions or refinements of the two main principles which are the essential chiaracteris-
tics of natural justice and are the twin pillars supporting it, i.e., no man shall he a judge in
his own cause; and both sides shall he heard.

The requirements of natural justice vary with the varying constitution of the different
quasi-judicial authorities and the statutory provisions under which the y function. I lenee, the
question whether or not any rule of natural justice has been contraveiicd in any particular
case should he decided not under any pre-conceived notions, but in the light of the relevant
statutory IMOViSiollS, the constitution of the Tribunal and the circumstances of each case.
Sure.vli Ko.vhv i. U,oien.cuv of Kerala, AIR 1969 SC 198. The extent and application of the
doctrine of natural justice cannot be imprisoned within the strait-jacket of a rigid torinula.
The application of the doctrine depends upon the nature of the jurisdiction conferred oil
administrative authority, upon the character of the rights of the persons affected, the scheme
and policy of the statute and other relevant circumstances disclosed in the particular case.
(J,uo,m ojlndw i'. P.K. Roy, AIR 1968 SC 850, 858 : (1970) I LU 633. per RAMASWAMt, J.

The Supreme Court has emphasized in K. L. Trij,ar/u u. State 13o,mk of f,itha, AIR 1984

SC 273 : (1984) 1 lii 2 that whether any particular principle of natural justice would he
applicable to a particular situation, or the question whether there has been any infraction
of the application of that principle, has to be judged on the facts and circumstances of
each ease. The basic requirements are that there must he fair play and the decision must
be arrived at in a just and objective manner with regard to the relevance of the materials
and reasons ........The rules of natural justice are flexible and cannot he put oil 	 rigid
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I ormula" (Ihid) (JAIN AND JAIN, PRINCIPLES OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW, SUPPLEMENT
1989 by M.P. Jain p. 24 of Supplement) (4th Edn., 1986).

'The requirement of acting judicially in essence is nothing but a requirement to act
justly and fairly and not arbitrarily or capriciously. The procedures which are considered
inherent in the exercise of a judicial power are merely those which facilitate if not to en-
sure just and fair decision. In recent years, the concept of quasi-judicial power has been
undergoing a radical change. What was considered as an administrative power some
years hack is now being considered as a quasi-judicial 	 Kraipak (AK.) v. Unionof India AIR 1970 SC 150 at 154 followed in Baburao Vi,s/iwanatli Mat/ipati i'. State,AIR 1996 Bum 227 at 241.

The requirement of natural Justice can be excluded by statute. Where the statute does
not do so or a statute gives this right by a specific provision, it cannot be taken away by
the court on the ground of practical convenience. In this particular case, however the
court found that price fixation was wholly an administrative matter and was in the nature
Of legislative action. Rules of natural justice were not applicable. W.B. Electricity Re'u-la(orv Coui,ijissjo,i s'. C.E.S.0 lid., AIR 2002 SC 3588.

The writ of Cerlio, -ar, will lie where a judicial or quasi-judicial authority has violated
the pi uiciplcs of natural justice even though the authority has acted within its jurisdiction.

Given above is an outline of the principles affecting "natural justice" and " discretion"
according to which the Company Law Board has to exercise its powers and discharge its
functions. Detailed account of the subject can be had from JAIN AND JAIN, ADMINIS-
TRATIVE LAW; WADE ON ADMINISTRATIVE LAW AM) DE SMITH, JUDICIAL REVIEW OF
ADMINISTRATIVE A(TION.

Basic principles of natural justice

The two basic principles of natural justice are discussed below

(a) Audi alter,,,z partem rule

This latin i/laiij means "hear the other side". Another rule rendering the same idea is
auc/jajur Cr altc,z pars' which means "no mail he condemned unheard". Quasi-judicial authority cannot make any decision adverse to any party without giving him an

effective opportunity of meeting any relevant allegation against him. D/iakeswari CottoiiMills i'. C17 AIR 1955 SC 65. It requires that every person whose civil right is affected
must have a reasonable notice of the case he has to meet. lie must be furnished with the
information upon which the action is based. S.L Kapoor s'. Jagnio/ian, AIR 1981 SC 136.
Ile must have a reasonable opportunity of being heard in his defence or to meet the case
against him. State of M.P.	 Cluntainan AIR 1961 SC 1623. Ile must also have the op-
portunity of adducing all relevant evidence on which he relies. Union of India v. TR.
Ver,,,a AIR 1957 SC 882 (1958)2 LLJ 259.

The requirements of (10(11 alterwu park',,, rule are:
1. Notice.—A basic principle of natural justice is that before adjudication, the persons

who are likely to be affected by the decision should be given notice. Any proceeding
taken without notice would violate natural justice. East India Commercial Co. v. Collec-tor of Customs, AIR 1962 SC 1893. The notice must give a reasonable Opportunity to
comply with its requirements. CIT v. Bombay Trust Corp. Ltd., AIR 1936 PC 269. A no-
tice which is vague is not a proper notice in law. The court's conscience must be satisfied
that the individual had a fair chance to know the details of the action proposed to be taken
against him. Fedco Pit. Ltd. v. Bilgra,,,j SN., AIR 1960 SC 415.

Absence of notice when only one conclusion could he drawn would not be vitiative of
the action taken without notice. Aligarh Musli,n Umni'ersity s. Mansoor Ali Khan, AIR
2000 SC 2783. Notice is not necessary when the consequences are already stated in the
provision and, therefore, known, Il yderahad Karnataka Education Society s'. Registrar of
Societies, AIR 2000 SC 301. Non-compliance with principles of natural justice unless
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causing prejudice, does not automatically entitle one to relief under Art. 226 of the Con-
stitution. There has been gradual relaxation of the rigours of the rule of natural justice
which is to be noticed in case law. l9iere can be certain situations in which an order
passed in violation of natural justice need not be set aside under Art. 226'of the Constitu-
tion of India. For example, where no prejudice is caused to the person concerned. InRidge v. Ba/dicta 

(1963)2 All ER 66 (HL) it was held that breach of principles of natural
justice was in itself treated as prejudice and that no other 

"defacro" prejudice needed to
be proved. But, since then the rigour of the rule has been relaxed not only in England but
also in India. The principle that in addition to breach of natural justice, prejudice must
also be proved has been developed by the Supreme Court in several cases. Si'nce in 

K LTriparl,, " ' State Bank of India AIR 1984 SC 273 (1984) 1 LLJ 2, the Supreme Court
has consistently applied the principle of prejudice in several cases. The "useless formal-
ity" theory is an exception. Apart from the class of cases of "admitted or indisputable
facts leading only to one conclusion" there has been considerable debate on the applica-
tion of that theory in other cases. In the ultimate analysis the 

applicability ofth theowould depend on the facts of a particular case. Aligar/i Mush0	
e	 '

, University V. Ma,isoor AliKhan. 
AIR 2000 SC 2783. Before setting aside a sale on ground of defective proclama-

tion (as in this case), it was held that it was necessary for the appropriate authority to give
the highest bidder a notice and allow him a hearing as his rights would be adversely af-
fected by the setting aside of the sale. Piara Singh v. State of Punjab AIR 2000 SC 2352.

No notice was considered necessary for recovering from an employee overpaid house
rent and city compensatory allowance. State of Kar,iatka v. Man glore University Non-
Teaching Employees Ass,,., AIR 2002 SC 1223.

The State Government while declaring the territorial area of Gram Sabha and estab-
lishing gram sabha does not exercise judicial or quasi judicial function. It is rather in the
nature of a legislative power. Rules of natural justice are not attracted. Giving Opportu-
nity of hearing to residents was not necessary. State of Punjab i'. Tehal Sing/i, AIR 2002SC 533

2. t
icaring._The requirement of the rule is that the parties whose civil rights are to be

effected by a quasi-judicial authority 'mist have a reasonable opportunity of being heard
in their defence. "Stating it broadly and without intending it to be exhaustive ..... rules of
natural justice require that a party should have the opportunity of adducing all relevant
evidence on which he relies, that the evidence of the Opponent should be taken in his
presence and that he should be given the opportunity of cross-examiflg the witness ex-
amined by that party, and that no materials should be relied on against him without his
beinggiven an opportunity oh explaining them." 

Union o?li/ja v. T.R. Verma AIR 1957SC S82 (1958) 2 LU 259. It is now well settled that a mere opportunity to explain the
Conduct is not sufficient and the applicant should have the Opportunity to produce his
defence. Mtik/irar Sit,g/i i'. State, AIR 1957 All 297. He should have 

fai ropportunity tostate his case and to meet the accusations made against him lie should have full opportu-fitly 
to correct or contradict a relevant statement prejudicial to him Whether a reasonable

Opportunity has been given in a particular case will depend on its own circumstances there
being no uniforni formula or rigid rules for the purpose. The duty to offer a reasonable op-
poOunity of being heard does not include any obligation to hear a party in person, Unjo,i ofi'. ./otj Pt ak-ash, AIR 1971 SC 1093 : (1971) I LU 256, or by a lawyer. Mulc/zandGulab C/iand i'. Mukunc/ S/ott-am 

AIR 1952 Born 296. Ordinarily, an Opportunity oh' mak-
ing a written representation against the proposed action will meet the requirement of naturalJustice, (Jyoti Prak-a/i case , supra). 

Whether a personal hearing should be given or not willdepend on the circumstances of each case. Sec fuher C/ia,-a,,/al Sahu V. Unjo,, of IndiaAIR 1990 SC 1480 . (1990) 1 SCC 613 where the Supreme Courtin the matter of 
BhopalGa., disaster said that where a statute conferring the power is silent 

w ithregard to the givingoh a ore-cli''sOl	
.,. (a uie person effected, a decision arrived at without hearing 	 butproviding post decisional bearing may also be good.
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When the affected party requests the adjudicatory body to exercise its power to sum-
mon witness and documents to prove his defence, it would be a denial of natural justice
to him if his request is not taken case of. Sita Ram v. Union of India, AIR 1967 Delhi 38.
When the adjudicator lacks coercive power to compel attendance of witnesses and pro-
duction of documents, it is enough if he takes evidence of such witnesses as are produced
before him by the party affected. The adjudicator may help the party to secure the atten-
dance of witnesses by issuing letters of request to them though in the absence of any legal
provision to compel their attendance, they may or may not appear in answer thereto.
C.M.P. Co-op. Soc. v. State of M.P., AIR 1967 SC 1815.

Appearance of a lawyer is not claimable as a matter of right. But in a case where com-
plicated questions of law and fact arise, where the evidence is elaborate and the party
concerned may not be in a position to meet the situation himself effectively, denial of
legal assistance may amount to a denial of natural justice. Board of Trustees of the Port
of Bombay v. D.R. Nadkarni, AIR 1983 SC 109; C.L. Subramaniamn v. Collector of Cus-
toms, AIR 1972 SC 2178.

Where the right to be heard is specifically conferred by a statute, the court cannot take
it away on the ground of practical convenience. W.B. Electricity Regulatory Commission
i'. C.E.S.C. Lid., AIR 2002 sc 3588. It is only where there is nothing in the statute to
actually prohibit the giving of an opportunity to be heard, but on the other hand, the na-
ture of the statutory duty imposed itself necessarily implied an obligation to hear before
deciding, that the audi alterain partem rule could be imported. Schedule Caste & Weaker
Section Welfare Association i'. State of Karnataka, AIR 1991 sc 1117.

(b) Nemo debet essejudex in propria suo causa rule

Rules against bias.—This latin maxim is a rule against bias and means that no man
shall be a judge in his own cause. In the words of B0wEN, L.J. : "Judges, like Ceaser's
wife, should be above suspicion". The idea underlying the rule prohibiting a judge to
adjudicate upon a case to which he is a party or in which he is interested has most salu-
tary influence oilthe adjudicatory tribunals. LORD CRANw0tnil L.C. said: .. .....a judge
ought to be, and is supposed to be, indifferent between the parties. lie has, or is supposed
to have, no bias inducing him to lean to the one side rather than to the other. In ordinary
cases it is just ground of exception to a judge that he is not indifferent, and the fact that he
is himself a party, or interested as a party, affords the strongest proof that he cannot be
indifferent." Ranger u. Great Western Rajlicav Co., (1854) 5 IILC 72. It is well-settled
that every member of a tribunal that is called upon to try issues in judicial or quasi-
judicial proceedings must be able to act judicially; and it is of the essence of the judicial
decision and judicial administration that judges should be able to act impartially, objec-
tively and without bias. Ma,iaklal i'. Dr. P,'eoi Cliand Sin i,'/lvi, AIR 1957 SC 425. The test
always is and must be whether a litigant could reasonably apprehend that a bias attribut-
able to a member of the tribunal mi g ht have operated against him in the final decision of
the tribunal. (Ibid). The principle is not confined to Judges but extends to any authority
vested with quasi-judicial functions.

l'ccuniary interest, however small, would wholly disqualify a person from acting as a
judge. Manak/al v. Preni C/mud, AIR 1957 SC 425. Personal bias towards a party owing
to ref :mtionsh I p and the like the personal hostility to a party may equally disqualify a
Judge. AK. Kraipak v. Union of l,itha, AIR 1970 SC 150.

In the case of official bias, the officer is not actuated by any personal ill-will, lie is so
imbued with the desire to promote the departmental policy that he becomes blind to the
existence of the interest of the private individuals. Official bias is not tolerated by Courts
even if it is sanctioned by statute. In this connection, the observations of StJItBA RAO, J.
in Gu/lapalli Na,çesn'ara Rao i'. State of Andhra Pradesh, AIR 1959 SC 1376 are note-
worthy: ''It is not out of place here to notice that in England the Parliament is supreme
and, therefore, statutory law, however repugnant to the principles of natural justice, is
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whereas in India, the law made by Parliament or a State legislature should stand the
test of fundamental rights declared in ParUI of the Constitution

A (/0031-judicial body is not to be directed as to how it should decide a specific matter.
'In the case of administrative or executive authorities, the Government could direct them
to carry out their functions in a particulars manner. But the same cannot be said of a
(limo-judicial authority. Although, the Government may have appointed it, may he pay-
ing it and may have the right to take disciplinary action against it in certain eventualities,
y
et, in the very nature of thing, where the rule of law prevails, it is not open to the Gov-

ernment to control the functioning of a quasi-judicial authority and to direct it to'decide a
particular matter before it in particular manner." Ra,naor o,',/, Reddiar i' Chief Cooioijs-Ito/icr, Pottdiclierr i' AIR 1963 SC 1464. Where a tribunal 

consists of several members,
bias on the part of one of the members is sufficient to vitiate the decision 

NaravanaState of n p., 
AIR 1958 AP 636. In deciding the question of bias, human probabilities 

andordinary course of human conduct have to be taken into consideration In a group delib -
eration and decision like that of a Selection Board, the members do not function as con,-
t)iters. Each member of the group or board is bound to influence
rn the others. More SO ifthe nreher concerned is a person with special knowledge. 1 us bias is likely to operate ina subtle manner. G.Sa,'a,ia c. Lack,ioo' U'iii'errjy AIR 1976 SC 2428.

The decision of a q1ta3i-Judrctal authority must he based on materials before it and noton 
tire findings or directions of any outside authority, however eminent it may be. 

Ra -laopa/a i' S. TA. T, 
AIR 1964 SC 1573. This principle is violated even where the qItari-judicial tribunal feels that he cannot refuse to comply svith the directions of an adminis-

Ii live superior except for reasons to he recorded. New //(lka S/i Ill//i 17)0/i Co LI)!A'i'ii' SOil a,,ia T,an.spo,t Co. lid., AIR 1957 SC 232.
proce	 It is a basic principle of judicialdute that the person who hears	 It

 decide the case and not another person. (,ulla-pa/li Rao i. 1I.1'S,R rc. AIR 1959 SC 308, Hence , if an officer, ivirii is
bound under the law to give a personal hearing, is tr;nisforrcd his successorjjioifjcc
cannot decide tile in,itter without g iving a fresh hearing, Calcutta /(i/lli'/i's (19.14) Lid. I('ool,,r, off.] AIR 1960 ('at 543

hti,is negates l',ni ness and i casonahteness and heads to

of	

arbitrariness and n/a/a /i/eSl.iiiilCss is s nonynious with ieasonableness Bias stands included within the attributes
and hio,idci pUis ew of the woid "malice" winch in conirnon acceptatiorr m

of indication	
eans and ml--

lilies "spite" or "ill will". Mere general statements will not be sufficient for the p urposes

co 
i ndication i

ll will. There oust be cogent evidence available on record to come to tine
nclusion as to svhiettier, in fact, (here 

\-' a bias or a /1ia/fl1fc' move which	 sulted illnthe miscarriage of justice. State of i'uojah v. V.K. Klio,ina, AIR 2001 SC 343.
The doctrine of fairness arid the duty to act fairly is a doctrine dcvelopcd in tire utinin-

istiative law field to ensuic the rule of law and to prevent failure ofjustice It is a j)nnci-plc of g	 ngood conscic' and equity since the law courts are 1) act fairly arid reasoiccoid,ince	 oabiy in
ss tb the law. Uirreasonahleness is opposed to the doctrine of fairness andI	 will have its play. Two Iron d Steel Co. Lit! 	 (J,rjo,i ()/,Ill 	 2.5CC' 

41. 'lucre must be factual support 'or the allegations of itrola

	

	
tha, (2001)

JP/cs Mere use of" old 
nra/a file would not by itself make a petition enter nt;oile 'lire court must scant',ict oat aspect arid conic to its own conic I usionStoic of U. P i' Sn/ia cobol Arva 20005CC ( 1 -&S) 1104 : (2000) 3 CLR 319 : (2000) 5 SLR 244; f'rahodhi Saçar r' PioijahSEll AIR 2000 SC 1684 (2000) 2 LU 1089.

Fair Procedure.—The doctrine of natural justice is ilot only to secure Justice but to
pievent miscarriage of' Justice. In Ru/cc r. I3aldici,i (1963) 2 All ER 66 (IlL), the rloc-ri ne ss as held to be incapable1) Ic of exact definition but what a reasonable man would

Ni 

regai dis a lair procedure ill particular circumstances .A ques
able

	

	 tion ar',c as in who is a reason-nan. in India, a reasonable man cannot
 but he a coirorlon man similarly placed Ku-'101011 Slam/al t'iLa.v	 'a,,r Ltd. i'. Gitja SIia,ikar I'ant, AIR 2001 SC' 24

3. R easoned decisious.Spe i king orders.—An extension of ' tire P rinci ple   of natural.
j
ustice requires a reasoned decision. A q aasujudicial tribunal must give reasons for its
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order, Siemens Engg. and Mfg. Co. v. Union of India, AIR 1976 SC 1785; R.B. Desai v.
Union of India, (1987) 3 Comp Li ill (Del), And Kumar v. Presiding Officer, AIR 1985
SC 1121; Ora,ico Chemicals (P.) Ltd. v. Gitalior Ra yon Silk Mfg. & Wvg. Co. Ltd., AIR
1987 SC 1564 or else, the supervisory jurisdiction of the superior Courts under Art. 136
or 226 or 227 of the Constitution will be rendered nugatory. Harinagar Sugar Mills Ltd.
v. Shvani Sunder, (1961) 31 Corn Cases 387 : AIR 1961 SC 1669; Govindrao v. State of
Ml'., AIR 1965 SC 1222. This does not mean that such authority should write Out a
judgment, like that of a Court of law, but that it must give an outline of the process of
reasoning by which it arrives at its decision, Rama Vilas Service v. Cha,idrasekara,i, AIR
1965 SC 107, or that reasons must be recorded separately even where the order speaks for
itself as regards the reasons which have led to It, Board of Mining Exams. i'. Ramjee, AIR
1977 SC 965, or the impugned order merely concurs with a statutory report of another
authority, which gives reasons, Tarn Cliand v. Municipal Corporation of Del/u, AIR
1977 SC 567 : 1977 (1) LU 331. Nor does it follow that, in the absence of any statutory
requirement, a statutory tribunal must give its judgment in writing or that it must always
give reasons Er its decisions immediately with its pronouncement, Maharashtra S.R.T.C.
v. Baluant, AIR 1969 SC 329. The adjudicator will have to give such reasons for his de-
cision as may he regarded fair and legitimate by a reasonable man and thus it will mini-
mize chances of irrelevant or extraneous considerations from entering his decisional pro-
cess, and it will minimize chances of unconscious infiltration of personal bias or unfair-
ness in the conclusion. Statement of reasons also gives satisfaction to the party against
whom the decision is made. Justice should not only he done but should also seem to be
done. An unreasoned decision may he just but may not appear to he so to the person af-
lected. A reasoned decision, oil other hand, will have the appearance of justice.
Stitttt..s RAO, J., in Ml'. Industries v. IJ,uo,i of India, AIR 1966 SC 671. LoRD DENNtNG
in /Jrccn i'. Amalgamated E,i ,ç inecriiig Union, (1971) 1 All ER 1148: "Recording of rea-
sons is the only visible safeguard against possible injustice and arbitrariness. Reasons, if
given, substitute objectivity for subjectivity. Reasons, if recorded, indicate whether the
adjudicatory or artntttiistrattve authority has acted bona fide or otherwise.'' Cited in Ma-
ii ab Aiinio r I I it/a V. Orissa, AIR 1997 Or i 52 at 54.

The faith of the people in administrative tribunals can he sustained only if the tribunals
act fairly and dispose of the matters he lot e them b y well considered orders. Bonbav Oil
l,ir/ii.vi,ics Pit. Ltd. u. U,00,i of/ni/ia, (1984) 55 Corn Cases 356 : AIR 1984 Sc 160. Re-
iterating the same thing ill S.N. Mukherjce i' (htiuo of India, AIR 1990 SC 1984, 1995
lie Sn preme Court said that a recording of reasons serves a statutory purpose, e. g., it ex-

cludes chances of arbitrariness and assures a degree of fairness ill process (if decision
making. The court followed its own decision m Raipur i)cieioouent A u!/torit\' i'. C/iok-
/iania/ Contractors, AIR 1990 SC 1426.

In Bo,,ibov Oil i,idu.vtrics 1'. Ltd. i. (hi iou of fun/ia .s uwp, the S uprertic Court observed
in the context of MR'I'l' Act that ''we must, however, impress upon the Government that
while disposing of :ipplic:itiotis under sections 21, 22 and 23 of the Monopolies and Re-
strictive Trade Practices Act, 1969, it Oust give good ieason ill support of its order and
lilt merely state its bald conclusion. The faith of the people in administrative tribunal can
be sustained only if the tribunals act fairly and dispose of the matters before them by well
considered orders. The relevant material must be made available to the objectors because,
without it, they cannot possibly Illect the claim or contentions of (lie applications under
sections 21, 22 and 23 of the MElT' Act. The refusal of the Government to furnish such
material to the objectors can amount to a denial of a reasonable opportunity to the objec-
tors to meet the applicant's case. And denial of a reasonable opportunity to meet the other
man's case is denial Of natural justice. On the question of the need to give reasons in sup-
port of the conclusions to which tite Government has come, tile authorities concerned
may, with profit, see the Judgments of this Court ill (I,no,i of India i'. Mo/ian La! Copoor,
1974 (I) SCR 797, Sic,nc,is Enginecriui' MonoJiiczioin ,ç Co. of/un/ia Ltd. i'. U,owi o-
ho/ia, AIR 1976 SC 1785 and Cow Chalon v. State of Mau//io /'rndc.v/i, AIR 1981 SC
1915. 1) iso ngu islt trig this in Natio,io/ Institute of Meiitol i/colt/i and Nu,'o Sctr'n car i'
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K.K. Roman, AIR 1992 SC 1806, 1808 the Supreme Court held that where a selection
committee is composed of men of higi status who are unquestionably impartial and
their function is also of administrative nature the court would not lightly interfere in the
decision of the Committee and statement of reasons would not be necessary. The Court
followed in this respect R.S. Doss v. Union of India, AIR 1987 SC 593. See further
Sarojini Ra,naswami i. Union of India, MR 1992 SC 2219, 2265 where the court held
that sufficient compliance with the requirement of natural justice was made when the
enquiry committee afforded the full opportunity of hearing to the judge in question in
respect of contesting the charges against him.

The giving of reasons in support of their conclusions by judicial and quasi-judicial
authorities when exercising initial jurisdiction is essential for various reasons. First, it is
meant to prevent unfairness or arbitrariness in reaching the conclusions. The very search
for reasons will put the authority on the alert and minimise the chances of infiltration of
personal bias in the conclusion. Secondly, it is a well known principle that justice should
not only been done but should also appear to have been done. Unreasoned conclusions
may he just but they may not appear to be just to those who read them. Reasoned conclu-
sions. oil other hand, will have also the appearance of justice. Thirdly, it should be
noted that an appeal generally lies from the decision of judicial and quasi-judicial
authorities to the 1-ugh Court and Supreme Court by special leave granted under article
136. A judgment which does not disclose the reasons, will be of little assistance to the
court, R'oolcoui/,e,-s of Ititha Lid. v. Woolconibers Workers' Union, AIR 1973 SC 2758.

When a statute itself requires reasons to be recorded for taking an action of a quasi-
judicial character, the provision is treated as mandatory and the failure to record reasons
would be fatal to the action taken. In Ver,,ia (CL.) v. State of MR., AIR 1990 SC 463 the
Supreme Court emphasised that a statutory rule would prevail over administrative in-
structions. See also Neclutia Mis,si i'. Ilarinder Koutr I'aoiia/, AIR 1990 SC 1402. 1408
where the Supreme Court distin guishes administrative action front it deci-
sion and prescribes the requirement offairriess in all cases.

The Supreme Court has also emphasised the need to give reasons for passing cr-porte
orders of injunction. S/ui Kuiuiar Chad/ia i. Municipal Corporation of Del/n, (1993) 3
5CC 161 :(1993)3SCR 522.

In S/it-i Krishna Tiles & Potteries (Madras) I'. Ltd. i'. CLI3, (1979) 49 Coin Cases 409
(Delhi), it was held that the functions of the Central Government or the Company Law
Board under section 399(4) in granting an authorisation to it member to file a petition
under section 397/398, is not quasi-judicial but purely ad'rninistrativc function. No prior
notice or hearing need be given to the company before granting an authorisation, nor is
there any need of grantin g authorisation supported b y reasons.

"Sliall act in its discretion" [Sub-section (5)]

I)ndei- sub-section (5). the Compan y Law Board in the exercise of its powers and the
dischar ge of its functions shall be guided by the principles of natural justice and shall act
in its discretion. 'Discretion' means when it is said that something is to he done within
the discretion of the authorities and that something is to be done according to the rules of
reason and justice, not according to private opinion: Rooke i- case (1598) 5 Co Rep 99B;
according to law, and not humour. It is to be not arbitrary, vague, and fanciful. but legal
and regular. And it must be exercised within the limit to which an honest man competent
to the discharge of his office ought to confine himself: lVi/.vo,i i. Rosin/I, (1792), 4 Term
Rep at p 757; Sharp v. Wakefield, (1891) AC 173 HL, per LORi) I IALSOUR y , L.C., at p.
179. Discretion when applied to a Court of Justice means 'sound discretion guided by
law'. It must be governed by rules. It must not be arbitrar y , va g ue and fanciful. but legal
and re g ular. .,to(c u'. Veerapatidv, 1979 Cr Li 455 (Mad). When such a discretionary
power is invested in ail the authority would he bound to exercise that power,
and the word may' conferring discretionary power has to be read as 'must', except in
those eases where there are grounds for not exercising such pov-er. Mo/inueduuva Mo-
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hamad Sadik i. State of Gujarat, (1975) 16 Guj LR 583. A discretion conferred on an
authority by statute is intended to be exercised by that authority and no other unless oth-
erwise intended by express words or by necessary implication. Barium chemicals Ltd. v.
Company Law Board, (1966)36 Corn Cases 639: AIR 1967 SC 295 : (1966)2 Comp Li
151. Discretion must be exercised according to common sense and justice, and if there is
no indication in the Act of the ground upon which the discretion is to be exercised, it is a
mistake to lay down any rules with a view of indicating the particular grooves in which
the discretion should run. EMMA Silver Mining Co. v. Grant. (1879) 11 Ch D 918, 926,
JFSSIL M.R. But, as LORD l3t.wKlttjRN said as to the exercise of discretionary power by
a court of equity, 'the discretion is not to be exercised according to the fancy of whoever
is to exercise the jurisdiction of equity, but is a discretion to be exercised according to the
rules which have been established by it series of decisions'. Dohert y v. Al/man,
(187$) 3 App Cas 709, 728. There is it duty to exercise the discretion conferred by the
statute in every case in which those upon whom it is conferred are called upon to exercise
it they may not letter their own powers by self-imposed rules, R. i'. Paddington and St.
Marv/eho,ic' Rent Tribunal (1949) I KB 666.

Manner of exercising discretion.—In construing a statute, we must always assume
that the discretionary power conferred upon various authorities under the statute will be
used properly and not in an arbitrary or capricious manner. When a discretion is given to
an authority, the exercise of that discretion necessarily involves the application of mind
and acting reasonably and with Justice, which in turn necessarily involves the observance
Of natural justice  wIt cli means that the other party must be heard before any adverse or-
der is passed. Noon/co 1?ag/io Arote i. State oJMaharaslura, 1979 Mali Li 363 (DB).

Even though an act done is ostensibly in execution of a statutory power and within its
letter, it will nevertheless be held not to come within the power if done otherwise than
honestly and within (he spil it of the enactment. A discretion is to be 'regulated according
to known rules of law', Lee v.11w/c & Torrin

	

	 ,'ton Junction R'. Co., (1871) LR 6 CF 576
per WttLEs J. at pp. 580, 581 and not the mere whim or Caprice of the Person to whom it
is entrusted on the assilltiptioit that lie is discreet. 'It is true', said Lont) (3RiEN MR. ill
.4 v.vo(uite(/ I'molOn!! l'o lull' i/aim's Ltd. t. )Vcd,ies/,orv Corporation, (1948) I K13 223,
it p. 229 ''the discretioti Illust be exercised reasonably. Now what does that mean'! I aw-
yers laittiliar with the phraseology coinitiotily used in relation to exercise of statutory
discietiotis often use the voi-d 'unreasonable' in it 	 conipieltensive sense. It has ire-
(hilently been used and is frequently used as it description of the things that niiist
not he done. For iitstaticc, it person entrusted with a discretioti must, so to speak, direct
himself pioperly in law. Ile titlist call his own attention to the matters which he is hound
to consider. I IC titlist exclude I roin his consideration itlattcrs which are irrelevant to what
lie ins iii consider. II he does tot obey those rules, he may trul y he said, and often is said,
to be uiiicasonahle in tlte sense that the Court considers it to be a decision that no reason-
able bod y could have conic to. It is not what the court considers unreasonable, ;I
thing ahtogetlter."

Scope of appellate court iliterveuhion,—It is well settled that where it has juris-
diction to dctciiitiitc it questlott hurl it determines that question, it cannot be said that it
hasac ted illegally or with ittaicrial ure g ulartty because it has cottte to an erroneous dcci-
sloit on a question of fact or e en of la w. Aoi ,u i/woaii khan i. Shea I3aksli Siiii ,çii, (I 883)

I Cal 6 Ii IA 237. The appellate court would normally not be justified in inter6riuig
with lie exercise ot discretion solely on the ground that if it had considered the matter at
lie it al st.ige, it would have come to a contrary conclusion. Ii the discretion had been

cxci cised by time t11,11 court reasonably atid ni a judicial maimer, the fact that the appellate
court would have taken it different view may tiot justify interference with the trial court's
c.\emcise of discretion. As is often said, it is (trdiiarily not open to the appellate court to
substitute its own exercise of discretion for that of the trial jud ge. But if it appears to the
appellate couui that hut exercising its discretion, the trial court has acted unreasonably or
capi tciously 01 has ignored relevant faCt S and has adopted an unjitdicial approach, then it
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oould certainly be open to the appeIlat,court—and in many cases, it may be its duty—to
interfere with the trial Court's exercise of discretion. In cases falling under this class, the
exercise of discretion by the trial court is in law wrongful and improperand that would
certainly justify and call for interference from the appellate court. These principles are
well established" Printers (Mvsore) Pritate Limited i' P. Joseph, AIR 1960 SC 1156

Exercise of discretion on relevant grounds.— The authority should exercise its dis-
cret ion on the relevant grounds and not oil irrelevant ground. Ajamiilui Transport i71 t'K. Tma;poii, AIR 1975 SC 123. Developing this point further in Delhi Transport
Co,poratio,i i. DTC Mazdoor Congress, AIR 1991 SC 101, 204, 205 (1991) 1 LLJ 395
the Supreme Court laid down: "In a system governed by rule of law, discretion, when
confei red upon executive authorities, must be confined within defined limits The rule of
law fiom this point of view means that decisions should be made by the application of
knoo n principles and rules and, in general, such decisions should be predictable and the
citizen should know where he is. If a decision is taken without any principle or without
any Rile it is unpredictable and such a decision is the antithesis of a decision taken in ac-
cordance with the rule of law. (See DI(:Fy—."L\w OF THE CONS . ......liTtoN"— 10th [dn
Inti oduct ion cx). "Law has reached its finest moments", stated DOUGLAS J., in UnitedStare-s v. lt'ioijer/ic/i (1951) 342 US 98, "when it has freed man from the unlimited  d is-
cienon of some ruler .....Where discretion is absolute, man has always suffet-ed" It is in
this sense that the rule of law may be said to be the sworn enemy of caprice. Discretion.
is LORDi) M ANSFt tiLt) stated it in classic terms in the case of John lViikic.( "means should
discretion be guided by law. It must be governed by rule, not by humour; it must not he
arbitrary, vague and fanciful," as followed iii this Court in Jai.viol'lrmi,n (SC.) i Union of
1/0/0!. AIR 1967 SC 1427.

An rdm ill strative order is had if it is issued without the authority considering the mat-
ci and ho none an opinion thereon

The exercise of it statutory discretion cannot he fettered by adopting a rigid policy or a
niechiarrrcal rule. /sc.vai'a,i Bhiask(irU/i v. Stoic Of/se/li/a AIR 1961 Kcr 23. See also Stoic
of 1'!'. i. Re,iu.vo1'or I'oii'er (oorpar\ - Al k lOSS SC 1737, 1758 : (1991) 70 Corn Cases
127 where the Supreme Court considered tire rote which P ublic interest call play in deci-
sion making b y Government and its agencies.

All authority having statutory discretion not e\crcising it arises when the authority
passes the order mechanically and svithiout application of mind to theacts and circum-
stances of the case before it.

	

The followin g are discretionary powers of it
	 authority in which ti l e court

o ill not interfere Onless the discretion has not been exercised reasonably and 
it, accor-

dance with the legal principles:

(a) ga n ii ng adjournment

(b) sunlmonmng and enloicing the attendance of witnesses

(c) admission or refusal to admit docunrcnt

d ) admission or rejection of secondary evidence

(e) direction for local investigation or cnquy

I') addition of parties

g ) declarations and injunctions

(6) award or refusal of costs

(i) award or refusal of damages.

Jurisdiction.—An order of the Company Law lfncmrd which would be valid under other
provisions of the Act would be within itsits urisdiction. A petition was filed under s 235 of
tile Companies Act for an order of investigation of the affairs of tile respondent company. nv
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The latter offered to purchase the petitioner's shares. This resulted in a compromise under
which the company was directed to purchase the petitioner's shares. The order was held
to be within jurisdiction. An order of this kind is covered by the CLB powers under s.

402. Kuki Leather P. Ltd. v. TNK Govindaraju Chettiar & Co.. (2002) 110 Corn Cases

474 (Mad).

Company Law Board is not court for all purposes

Though certain powers of the court under the Civil Procedure Code have been vested in
the CLB for certain purposes, that does not constitute the CLB as a civil court for all pur-
poses. Accordingly, where a legislation constitutes special courts for certain purposes to
the exclusion of all other courts, it would depend upon the context in which and the pur-
poses for which the jurisdiction of other courts is excluded to see whether the jurisdiction
of the CLB would be affected or not. The matter was under the Special Courts (Trial of

Offences Relating to Transactions in Securities) Act, 1992, 
ABN Ainro Bank v. Indian

Railn'avs Finance Corporation Ltd., (1996) 85 Corn Cases 689 (CLB); Ithe CLB ordered

the bonds in question to be entered in the name of the purchaserl. The Company Law
Board had held that its jurisdiction was not affected. On appeal to the High Court of

Delhi. ABN Ainro Bank v. Indian Rly. Finance Corpn. Ltd.. (1996) 85 Corn Cases 716

(Del) the decision of the CLB was reversed. The High Court was of the view that the.

very purpose of the special courts was such that the jurisdiction of all courts and tribunals
over the same subject matter was necessarily excluded. The court followed Canara Bank

i'. Nuclear Power Corpn. of India Ltd., (1995) 84 Corn Cases 70 (SC) where the Su-

preme Court had already adopted this view reversing Canara Bank v. Nuclear Power

Corpn. of India Ltd., (1995) 84 Corn Cases 62 (CLB—Del). A similar decision namely,
that the Company Law Board would have no jurisdiction in such cases (notified persons

under the Act), was arrived at in ANZ Grindlavs Bank v. National Hydro Electric Power

Coipn. Ltd.. (1995)82 Corn Cases 747 (CLB—N.R.).

In Shell Compan y of Australia v. Federal Co tt in,issio,ier of Taxation, 1931 AC 275,

LORI) SAr'IKEY L.C. observed that a body or Tribunal may be constituted entrusting them
work of judicial character but they are not Courts in the accepted sense though they may
p0S5CSS SOfliC of the trappings of the Court. The phrase 'Trappings of the Court' sug-
gested that the Tribunal may have many attributes which the Court possesses but still it

%% . ill not be regarded as a Court. Following this passage, the Ahlahabad I Iigh Court in

P,nka.vii Timbers v. Siishmna S/ihigla, AIR 1996 All 262 at 269 : (1997) 89 Corn Cases

770 observed about the status of the Company Law Board as following: "Broadly speak-
ing, the Company Law Board has trappings of a Court in the sense that it has to deter-
mine a matter placed before it judicially. give fair opportunity of hearing to the parties

who may he affected by the order, to accept the evidence and also to order for inspection
and discovery of docu nient s compel the attendance of the witnesses and in the last, to
pass a reasoned order which gives finality to its decision subject to the right of appeal to a

pa y under section I 0-I of* the Act or such other legal remedy which  is available under

law to a party " at p. 
2691 The court then considered scope, functions and special juris-

diction  con Irred on the C1,13 and cone I uded that the CLB can only he regarded as a tn -
bunal and not a court. One of the practical effects is that, the order of a single judge in an
Appeal under S. lOP against an order of CLB will be appealable by way of a special ap-
peil tinder Rule 5 of the Chapter VIII of the Allahahad I 0gb Court Rules.

proce(Iurc to he followed by Company Law Board [Sub-section (6)1

Sub-section (5), now omitted by the Amendment Act of 1988. provided that the proce-
dure of Company Law Board was to he such as might he prescribed. The Central Gov-
ernment prescribed the Company Law Board (Procedure) Rules, 1964 for the conduct of
business by the Board. Separately, the Central Government prescribed the Company Law

Board (Bench) Rules, 1975 for dealing with pet i tions/applications under sections 17. IS,

19, 79, 141 and 186, consequent upon the powers of the Court under these sections con-
ferred on the Board by the Amendment Act of 1974. The CLB (Bench) Rules, 1975 were
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later amended to include matters under section 2A of MRTP Act, 1969 and references
under section 22A(4)(c) of the Securities contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956. These rules,
prescribed by the Central Government ride its rule making power under section 642, have
been rescinded by the Central Government (vide GSR No. 286(E). dated 315-1991). As
per Amendment Act of 1988, the Board has the power to regulate its own procedure and
the same cannot now be prescribed by the Central Government.

Accordingly, the Company Law Board has prescribed the Company Law Board Regu-
lations, 1991 (w.e.f. 31-5-1991 vide Notification No. 291(E). dated 31-5-1991). The
regulations lay down the procedure for the conduct of the business of the Board. The
regulations also provide for the manner in which a petition/application has to be made to
the Board, as also the documents to be attached with the petition. The fee payable has
been prescribed in the Company Law Board (Fees on Applications and Petitions) Rules,
1991 framed by the Central Government. See Appendix 6.

The ('LB has to act on the basis of the materials before it. S. Sit'anivappan v. Andipal-
van: Common Effluent Treatment Plant P. Ltd., (2002) 42 CLA 359 (CLB) : (2002) 38
SCL 58 : (2002) CLC 312.

Company Law Board Regulations, 1991

The Regulations prescribe the procedure for filing application or petition or making a
reference to the Company Law Board under the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956.
The salient provisions of the Regulations are given below:

.1(1 [iS(liCtiOfl of Benches

§ For Notes on this subject see Notes under this section under the heading "Constitu-
tion of Benches and their Jurisdiction sub-section (4-B)"

Power of chairman to specify matters which may be dealt with by Bench ( I) It
shall he lawful for the chairman to provide that matters falling under sections 235. 237.
247, 248. 250, 38813, 408 and 409 and matters falling under Chapter VI of Part VI of the
Act shall he dealt with by a Bench consisting of not less than two members including the
chairitian or the vice-chairman (which shall be known as the principal Bench).

12 The priiciliI Bench shall he at New Delhi but the principal Bench ma y sit at such
places in India and at such time as may be most convenient to exercise of its powers and
functions in India.

(3) It shall be lawful for the chairman to provide hr matters falling under sections 111.
lIlA and 269 of the Act shall be dealt with by a Bench cmtsisting of not less than two
mneitibers. [Amended b y GSI? No. 433(E), dated 1-8-19971.

(4) All other mattors including interlocutory and nt iscel laneous applications connected
with the matters falling under sub-regulations (1) and (3) of this Re g ulation may be heard
and decided b y a Bench consisting of a single member.

Ordinarily, the hearings of the cases before the Regional I3cticltcs are to be held at the
place of' their Sittings at Calcutta, Madras, Bombay and Delhi. I [owe ye r, a re g ional Bench
ina hold its sitting at any other place within the region or at any other place outside the
legion, with the consent of the parties. Regulation 71.

Transfer of case to Principal Bench.—The chairman is empowered to transfer any
matter pending before any Regional Bench to the Principal Bench, for reasons to be re-
corded in writing. (Regulation 4). Such matters may relate to reliefs claimed in separate
petitions under different provisions of law, pending before the Regional and Principal
Bench. The object is to facilitate common hearing and speedy disposal of connected cases.

Language of the Bench.—The proceedings of a Bench shall he conducted in English
or Hindi. Any matter contained in any language other than En g lish or Hindi shall not he
accepted by the Board unless the same is accompanied b y a translation thereof in English
or I hitch. IRe ulatw,, Sj.
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Sitting hours of the Bench.—Sitting hours of the Bench shall ordinarily be from 10.30
am. to 1.30 p.m. and from 2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. on all working days. [Regulation 91.

Petition etc. to be in writing.—Every affidavit, application, reference or petition shall
be written, typewritten, cyclostyled or printed, neatly and legibly on one side of the sub-
stantial paper of foolscap size in double space and separate sheets shall be stitched to-
gether and every page shall be consecutively numbered. [Regulation II].

General heading.—The general heading in all proceedings, whether original or inter-
locutory, and of advertisements and notices, shall be as in Form No. 1 in Annexure-11. The
format may be adopted to suit the circumstances of a particular case. [Regulation 131.

Procedure for filing petition.—The petition may either be presented by the petitioner
in person or through authorised representative to the office of the Bench or be Sent by
registered post with acknowledgement due addressed to the Secretary, CLB (in respect of
matters before the Principal Bench) or Bench Officer of the Bench concerned, as the case
may be. [Regulation 14(I)]. The petition is required to be accompanied by the documents
specified in Annexure Ill along with an index thereof [Regulation 181 . The petitioner
shall serve a copy of the petition, reference or application oil respondent or respon-
dents, as the case may he, and produce evidence of such service. [Regulation 14(2)* 1.

A COPY of the reference or petition other than a petition under sections 49, 79, SOA,
Ill, Il IA, 113, 118, 144, 163, 188, 196, 219, 225, 284, 304 and 307 of the Companies-
Act shall he served upon the concerned Registrar of Companies and his acknowledge-
ment is to be attached with the petition or reference, as the case may be. Regulation
/4(3)).

In case of a petition under section 17 by a company licensed under section 25 of the
Act, the copy of the petition shall also he served upon the Regional Director.

In case of a petition or complaint under sections 235, 237, 250, 397, 398. 408 and 409
of the Companies Act, a copy thereof shall also be served upon the Central Government.

Every petition, other than an application under section 58A(9) or section 117C(4) or
section 45QA(2) of he RBI Act, 1934, shall be accompanied by an affidavit verifying the
same and sworn before the person specified in section 558. [Regulation 141.

Contents of petition.—Every petition, other than an application filed under section
5$ A( 9) shall set I ortli the name oft lie Company,fly. with its status, date of incorporation, the
address of its registered office, authorised capital, paid-up capital with division of differ-
ent classes of shares and tcrnss of issue, if any, in the case of preference shares, main ob-
jects in for which the company was formed, present business activities of the com-
pany, and shall also sctforth concisely under distinct heads the grounds for such petition
and the Mature of relief(s) prayed for. I Regnlatwii 16 1

Contents of interlocutor y a pp1ication.An application filed subsequent 10 the filing
of the petition applying for any interim  order or direction shall, as far as possible, be in
Form No. 2 in Annex ure-Il and shall he accompanied by an affidavit verifying the appl i -
cation. It shall not be necessary to present a separate application to seek an interim relief
or di ccl ion, except for condonation of delay in filing the petition, if, in the original peti -
tion, the same is prayed for. [Regulation 171.

Appearance before the Bench.—Every party may appear before a Bench in persois or
through an authorised representative. A party may, in writing, authorise an Advocate or a
Secretary-in-whole-time practice or a practising Chartered Accountant or practising Cost
and Works Accountant, to function as a representative of such party. A company may
appoint  and authorise  its Director or Company Secretary to appear, in its belia If, in any
proceeding before the Bench. The Central Government the Regional Director or the
Registrar may authorise an officer to appear in its behalf. [ '?c'gulatioti 191. The party or

* As amended by Cl_B (A nicadmeni) Rcgut.itioii. 1992 v ide GSR 492(b). dated 14-5-1992.
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the authorised representative or the adè'ocate can attest the documents accompanying the
petltlo nlreply/rejoinder. [Regulation 18].

Appearing before the Bench.—Regulation 19(2) provides that onl y an advocate or a
secretary in whole-time practice or a practising Chartered Accountant or practising Cost
and Works Accountant is entitled to function as an authorised representative of the party.
A company may appoint or authorise its Director or Company Secretary to appear in its
behalf, in any proceeding before the Bench. The Central Government, the Regional Di-
rector or the Registrar may authorise an officer to appear in its behalf. [Reguldtion 19(2)]

Filing of reply.—The respondents shall file the reply to the petition and the documents
relied upon within such time as may be fixed by the Bench and shall be verified by way
of an affidavit. [Regulation 22].

Filing of counter reply.—The petitioner may file the counter reply, if allowed by the
Bench within such time as may be fixed by the Bench. [Regulation 231

Format of 'Memorandum of Appearance' specilied.— The Form of Memorandum
of Appearance has been prescribed. For the purpose, see Form No. 5 in Annexure II to
the Regulations. [Regulation 18(3)].

Non-appearance of part .—Where the petitioner does not appear at the hearing, the
Bench may dismiss the petition for default and decide the flatter ( , . k poiie The Benchn	 may set aside the order dismissing (Ile petition, if sufficient cause is shown for his non-
appearance oil 	 application made within 30 days. I lowever, where the case has been
disposed of on merits, the decision shall not be recalled.

W herecrc the respondent does not appear, the Bench ma y adj ni ru the hearing or decide
lie petituoul ea patle. Thew 1)(1/le order call set aside, if' sufficient cause is shown, on
ill application made within 30 days. ]Rculauio,i 261.

Re ic w.—Reg u lat ion 27 relating to review of its order by thee Bench, oil 	 iu lit 01
some mistake or error apparent on the face of the record, oil an application made by the

e yed party was oiuutted w.e.f. 14-5-1992. (Prior to the deletion of Re g ulation 27, in/iii/iO/, ml Dei'e/o1,,j,en, Baiik of //i(/i(/ etc. i'. Dun/u1, /iii'csfoic,ifv Pit. Ltd., (1992) 74('out Cases 64 (CI- 13), the CI,B observed that although the review-petitioners were not
pailes to the proceedings, the impugned order had affected their business dealings to
some extent and, therebire, they should be considered to he an a ggrieved party entitled to
make it mc iew petition under regulation 27. The review lactition was held to be maintain-
able).

§ See also Notes under S. 10-1" under the heading "Power of Review"

Substitut ion of legal represer,(a(ivc..._... ln case of death of an during the pen-
clencv of the proceedings, the legal representatives ma y apply within 30 days mom the
date of such death for bein g brought on record as necessary pal ties. Where no such appli-
cation is made, the proceednigs against the deceased P

aI' l Y shall await. Rcçnlotion 281
Order of the Bench.—'l'hie order of the Bench shall be it, writing and shall be signed

by the Membei(s) constituting tIme bench which protiounces the older III of differ-
ence of opinion amotigst the members, the opinion of' the majority shall prevail \Vheue
the matter is heard by a Bench consisting of an even number of utiembers and such mciii-
hers - t ic divided equally in their opinRin, the Chairman ma y either himself, deal with the
flatter or nominate any other nieniher to deal with the same

A copy of' every order shall be communic:tted to the parties free of cost '['Ile parties
may ,ilso obtain extua copy of the order or an y dociiinenm on pa —c—, of' precrihcd fee
'lie tee )iy.i1le in let Ills of Re g ulations 29(4) and 30(2)/(3) of tile Company Law Board

Regulatmimmis, 1991. shall he Rs. 5 per page of any docunient. Proceeding or order Is suedb y, (lie ('L/3 lu/c Ordc'r iou/cr li/c No. I / I 0/88-Cl JCLB Adinn/90 dated 4-6-1991.1 Any
oiclei of the Bench, deemed I'll for Publicatmon. may he publi
tin,, 291.	 shed 1iy the Bench /?et'ii/o-
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Inspection of records, etc.—The parties may inspect the records on payment of a fee
of Rs. 10/- per day. A person who is not a part y to the proceeding, may for sufficient rea-
sons shown to the satisfaction of the Bench, obtain copies of the petition, etc. on payment
of prescribed fee, after the final orders are passed. He has, however, no right to obtain
copies of the exhibits put in evidence, (except with the consent of the person by whom
they were produced or under the orders of the Bench) or to inspect the records. [Regula-
tion 30].

Payment of fees.—Every petition shall be accompanied by the fee prescribed under
the Company Law Board (Fees on Applications and Petitions) Rules, 1991. Fee is pay-
able only by means of a bank draft (and not by challan) in favour of "Pay & Accounts
Officer, Deptt. of Company Affairs". No fee is payable on a petition filed or reference
made by the Registrar of Companies, Regional Director or by any officer on behalf of the
Central Government or by a State Government or in respect of suo niotu proceedings
initiated by the Board. Regulation 34].

Reference to CLB.—Any reference to the Board by the Registrar of Companies under
section 621A of the Companies Act or any reference to the Board by the Central Gov-
ernment under sections 250, 269. 388-B and 408 of the Act shall be made by way of an
application in Form No. 3 and shall be accompanied by documents mentioned in Annex-
tire-Ill. [Regulation  351.

Application for repayment of deposits.—Applications under sub-section (9) of see-
non 58A of the Act or S. 45QA of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934, shall be in Form
No. 4 in Annexure II and shall he submitted in duplicate. [Regulation 37 as amended by
the Company Law Board (Amendment) Regulations, 1997 w.e.f. 1-8-1997 vide GSR No.
433(E), dated 1-8-1997].

Special Provisions relating to certain matters.—Apart from general provisions made
ill Regulations, specific provisions have been made prescribing the procedure in case
of a petition under section 17 lRegulation 361. application under section 58A(9) or S.
117(7(4) by a depositor or debenture holder [Regulation 37] petition under section 407

I Regulation 391 and reference under section 621-A. [Regulation 401.
It may be noted that in case of petition under section 17, individual notices to creditors

call sell( tinder certificate of posting. Regulation 36(9) also provide for passing orders,
Without bean 11g. in case there is no obj cc tor.

A petition under section 397/398 shall not be withdrawn without the leave of the Board
and where the petition has been presented by a member or members authorised by the
Central Government under sub-section (4) of section 399, notice of the application for
leave to withdraw shall be given to the Central Government. [Regulation 38].

An intimation under section 58AA( I) or petition under section 117B(4) shall be filed in
l'orin No. I ill 	 II. [Regulation 42A

Enlargement of tinie.—The Bench may. in Its discretion, enlarge the period fixed by
or under these regulations or granted b y a Bench for doing any act. An interlocutory ap-
plication can be made for seeking the relief. [Regulation 431.

Inherent powers of the Bench.—The Bench may make such orders as may be neces-
sary for the ends of Justice or to prevent abuse of the process of the Bench. [Regulation
441. This power is akin to the power of a civil court under section 151 of C.P.C.

Preparation of paler book.—The parties may be called upon to prepare a paper book
after completion of the pleadings, if so deemed fit. [Regulation 491.
Dress for the nieinhcrs, for the authorised representatives and for the parties in per-
son.—

I ) For the ,ne,nbers.—The dress for the members will be suit with a tie or but-
toned-up coat over a pant.
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(2) For the authorised representatives.—An authorised representative who is a
professional, shall appear be?ore the Bench in his/her professional dress, if any,
and if there is no such dress,—

(a) In the case of male, a suit with a tie or buttoned-up coat over a pant.

(h) In the case of female, in a saree or any other dress of a sober colour.

(3) For pat-ties in person—Parties appearing in person before the Company Law
Board shall be properly dressed [Regulation 501. [Inserted vide GSR 374(E),
dated 2-5-1995.1

§ For text of the Company Law Board Regulations, 1991 refer Appendix 3.

Matter heard by three CLII members, decided by two [Regulation 41

In accordance with the Regulation 4, it was held that a matter which was heard by three
members could be decided by two of them when during the final stages of the hearing the
third inen3ber could not be present because he ceased to be a member. Raslinii Seth v.
C/ic,,wn (India) P. Ltd., (1995) 82 Comp Cas 563 (CLB); Solitaire Hotels P. Ltd., Re,
(1992) 3 Comp LJ 119 (CLI3); Daulat Maka,i,ncil Lut/iria i'. Kes/iav S. Naik, (1992) 3
Crimp 1J 119 (CLB).

Powers and functions conferred on Company Law Board under the Companies Act
Note : This structure of powers will remain in existence till the Ct_B is replaced by National Company

Law Tiitiunal and National Company Law Appcttatc Tribunal envisaged undcr Companies (Second
.Anieiidnient ) Act, 2002 (It of 2003).

Nature of power

Alteration of meinoranduui of association so as to change the place of
registered office from one State to another.

Extension of time to file documents or for re g istration of alteration.

Revival of order in case documents are not filed in time.

Section

17(2) -

18(4)

19

43 (Proviso)	 Giant of relief from consequences of default in complying with the
conditions constituting a private company.

49(10)	 Inspection of re g ister of investments held in nominees' name, in case
of refusal.

Failure to nake repayment of deposits after maturity b y non banking
non financial companies.

Failure to make repayment of deposits of sinaI) depositors

Issue of shares at a discount.

5)1 A(9)

SSAA( I

79(2)

SOA( I)	 Consent for issue of further redeemable prelerence shares equal to the
Pm ovi so)	 a imloumit due on unredeemed preference shares.

I I Appeal against refusal to accept transfer shares etc. and to lieu
petitions for rectification of the register of members in respect of a
private companyV or a public company under s. 43A

I I 1A	 Transfer of shares in case of a public company.

1 13(l)	 Extension of time for delivery of debenture certificate.

Duection to make good defaults elatin g to issue of share certificates. etc.
11713(4)	 Imposition of restriction on incurring further liabilities where assets

aie insufficient to discharge principal amount of debentures.

17('(4)	 Order redemption of matured debent Lires.
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Section	 Nature of power

118(3)	 -	 Direction for copy of trust deed being given to debenture-holders, etc.

141(1)/(3)	 Condonation of delay in registration of charges.

144(4)	 Inspection of copies of instrument creating the charge and register of
charges.

163(6)	 Inspection of register of members and extract thereof being given to
members etc.

Calling of annual general meeting.

Calling of extraordinary general meeting.

Prohibit circulation of defamatory statement relating to members,'
resolution.

Inspection of minutes books of general meeting by members and
furnishing copies thereof.

Direction for supply of copy of balance-sheet etc. to members,
debenture-holders or depositors.

Prohibit circulation etc. of defamatory representation of the retiring
auditor.

Declaring that an investigation into the affairs of a company ought to
be ordered.

Ordering investigation into the affairs of a company.

Declaring that the affairs of a company ought to be investigated as
regards its membership.

Requiring any person to give information as to persons having interest
in a company.

Impose restrictions upon shares and debentures and restriction on their
transfer in certain Circumstances.

Rescind its orders passed under section 250(1), (3) and (4).

Declaring that contravention of requirements of Schedule XIII relating
to appointment of managerial personnel has taken place.

Prohibit circulation of defamatory representation of director, to be
removed.

Inspection of register of directors by members etc.

Inspection of Register of directors' shareholding.

Decide reference made by Central Government against mcnagerial
personnel whether the person is fit and proper one to hold the office
of director etc. and connected matters.

Relief in case of oppression and mismanagement and connected
matters.

Grant of leave for appointment of Managing Director where
agreement has been terminated by the Cl_B.

Order as to the necessity of appointment of Government directors and
confirmation of change in Board of directors.

Prevent change in Board of directors likely to affect company
prejudicially.

167

186

188(5)

196(4)

219(4)

225(3)

(Proviso)

235(2)

237(b)

247(IA)

248(I)

250(1) (3) &
(4)

250(5)

269(8)1(9)

284(4)

304(2)(h)

307(9)

388B to 3$8I
(Chapter IV-A
of Pall-VI

397 tO 405
(Chapter VI Of
Part VI)

407(l)(1))

40S(1), (2) &
(5)

409(I)
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Section	 Nature of power

610(2)	 Grant leave to issue process for compelling the production of any
document kept by the Registrar.

614(1)	 Direct the filing of documents with Registrar.

621A Composition of certain offences, punishable with fine exceeding Rs.
50,000 (Where the maximum amount of fine which can be imposed
does not exceed Rs. 50,000, the regional director is empowered to
compound the offence).

Note: Apart front the powers and functions statutorily vested in the Company Law Board, it may
exercise such other powers and functions under this Act ride section 637 or under an y other
last, as may be conferred on it by the Central Government.

Power of CLII under Rill Act, 1934

C1.13 has been conferred the power to order repayment of deposits accepted by a non-
banking company (NI3FC) under section 45QA(2) of RBI Act. 1934. inserted by
the RBI (Amendment) Ordinance, 1997 (No. 2 of 1997) with ebfeet from 9-I -1997, later
replaced by the RBI (Amendment) Act, 1997 (No. 23 of 1997).

I'ress Note (No. I of 1997), dated 111-9-1997 by CLIL—By virtue of section 4SQA of ilte Reserve
It ink of I itdia Act. 1934, the Cottipany Lasv Board constituted under SeCtion I OF of the Coriipatt cs Act,

is tow clothed with )O W c i S to order repayment of deposits accepted l's a Non- t3ankitig Finaitci it
('oitipaitv ( NIIFU) it ease of default itt making the payment of principal arnsiuitt and iittercst thereon

Regulation 37 of itie CLB Regulations. 1991. has aectiriliitgly been aitit'tided, vui Nstri/uiittoti Ne'.
((SR 433(1). dated Auiziisi I, 997 Applicaiiotts or refund of deposits and tiiicrcst thieiciu staler section
45QA of the RIB Act, 934. can tic itiade iii the prescribed Form No. 4 of ito' ('III Regulations. 1991. iii

iliifiIICiiiC. alone ssiili a Ice ui Its_SO by way oh a deiitattd drattlpayurdei iii tjsoitr ut the 'is .ini! Ac-

ctitiitts Of ficet . I )cfn.Ii instil (it ('ontt.iny Ahf;itis to lie t3eticli. Of beer. ('oitipattvLass Board at Ncss
uttdei svttose jui isthictiort the regisiered of ice of tine uhs-(,ui(innic coin-

patty fills.

§ l : it r the text of the RIO (Atneitdnicnt) Act, 1997, sec Appe;iili i 59.

Relevant Rules and Regulations

'l'he followin g rules and regulations have been framed relating to Company I axx Board:

• Cotripany Law Board Regulatiotts, 1991, See ppciuIi.i 3.

2. Company Law Board (Fees on Applications and Petitions) Rules, 1991. Sec
/tjipcita/ix 6.

3. Compan y Law Board (Qualthtcations, Experience :ittd Other Conditions oh
Service ui Members) Rules, 1993, See Appendix S.

4. Oft ices if the Company I _aw Board Benches (Destruction iii Feet ids ( Ru cs.
1950. Sec Appeitulcv 3 I

'I'm nail jo ita I P tO V tSO U

In respect of file poxvers conterred on the Board, which wete earlier exercised by die
Courts, sect it in 68 s f the Cu tm pa nies (Amendment) Act, 1988 pt-i iv sled that the pcnd I ttg pin-

ceed in gs titav he continued and disposed of by the courts concerned. I Iowevcr, iii case oh any
pending proceeding helorc the Cl_B b y virtuc of any noti heat ott issued b y Ihe (Tctltrah Cii
erntltent it shall. no less such matter or proceeding would be heard by the Compan y I .aw

Board alter such cotttnlcncetncnt. be heard and disposed of b y the ( 'etitral Government.

Destruction of Recot'(ls in the Ol'liccs of ClR Beticlies

The Government has protnulgzited ''The Oltices of the Compan y Law Iloatd Benches
(Destruction ol Records) Rules, 1980''.
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§ For the text of the Rules, see Appendix 31.

' 4[S. IOF. Appeals against the orders of the Company Law Board.—A llyperson aggrieved by any decision or order of the Company Law Boarif "[made
before the commencement of the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002(11 of 2003)] 

may file all to the High court within sixty daysfrom the
c/ate of communjcatjo, i of the decision or order of the Company Law Board tohim on any question of law (1 rising out of such order:

Provided that the high Court ma y, if it is satisfied that the appellant was
vented by sufficient cause from filing the appeal within the said period, allow it
to he filed within a further period not exceeding sixty days.]

NOTES

Important Note

Substitution of CLB by NCLT and NCLAT by
the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11 of 2003)

By virtue of the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002(11 012003), the CLB has been
replaced by National Company Law Tribunal/National Company Law Appellate Tribunal
One of the effects of the amendment is a change in the Appeal system After the enforcement
of the amendment, Appeals will be from the decisions of NCLT before the NCLAT and from
there before the Supreme Court. Thus the High Courts have been eliminated from the Appeal
System. But the Law, Practice and Procedure as stated below will remain applicable to CLII
proceedings till NCL'l'/NCLAT are brought into existence by Notifications The principles
of law stated here will apply to the working of Tribunals also.

—Editors

Companies (Anicndniciit) Act, 1988

The Companies (Amendment) Act, 1988 has provided for the first time, a right of ap-
peal to all party. The appeal lies to the High Court only on any question of law.
In othcr words, the decision of the Company Law Board on any question of fact is final.

An identical provision exists in section 256 of the Income Tax Act, 1961. It likewise
provides for a reference to the I ugh Court from the Appellate Tribunal on any question of
law arising out of such oider. The judicial precedents in relation to reference under the
Income Tax Act would he of some guidance as to whether or not any order of the Com-
pany Law Board involves a question of law and, hence, is appealable.
Companies (Second A mendment) Act, 2002 (II 012003)

ModuJicano,i,s_Qrders 
or decisions of the Tribunal are appealable to the Appellate

Tribunal under section IOFQ inserted by the Second Amendment Act, 2002 (Il of 2003).
Appeal against any decision or order passed by CLI3 before its dissolution as provided
under section 1 OFA are to lie before the Ihigh Court in terms of sectian !OF. Nctcs on
clauses read as under:

Notes oil 
--This clause seeks to amend the provisions of section lOP of the

Companies Act, 1956 to provide that appeal against any decision or order of the Com-
pany Law Board made before the commencement of Companies (Amendment) Act, 2001

14.
Ins, news. IOF by the Companies (Amendment) Act, 1988, s. 5, (w.c.f. 31-5-1991) 

vide GSR dated31-5-1991.
15. Ins, by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002(11 of 2003), s. 4.
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shall lie with the High Court. T4p proposed amendment is of consequential nature.(Clause 4).

§ See also Notes under Sec. IOFA.

Nature of jurisdiction

Appeal under S. 1OF can be entertained by the High Court only on the Original Side
and not on the Appellate Side. Appeal under S. ]OF is liable to be heard by the Company
Court on the Original Side as a "Company Matter" till the appropriate rules are made.
Such appeals cannot be presented in the form of a petition. They will have to be pre-
sented in the form of Memorandum of Appeal formulating questions of law arising out of
the Order impugned. The practice followed so far is not in accordance with law. But the
pending matters cannot be dismissed for this defect in the form in view of the prevailing
practice and the parties can be allowed to make appropriate amendments. 

Minoo H. ModyHeniant D. Vakj/, AIR 1994 Bom 39.42,43 : (1997) 89 Com Cases 456,
No inherent right of appeal

A right of appeal is not a natural or inherent right and does not exist and cannot be as-
sumed unless expressly conferred by statute or rules having force of statute 

Ganga Bai v.Vijav Ku,nar, 
AIR 1974 SC 1126. There was no provision for filing an appeal against the

orders passed by the Company Law Board, either in respect of the powers under sections
17, 

IS, 19, 79, 141 and 186 or in respect of the powers delegated by the Central Govern-
ment. Section lOP, inserted by the Amendment Act of 1988, now provides that an ag-
grieved person can file an appeal against any decision or order of the Company Law
Board before the High Court. on any question of law. The order or decision of the Board
oil 	 question (if fact will be final and will not be appealable.

Lintitat ion period for filing appeal

"'he appeal lies to the I ugh Court within 60 days from the date of communication of
the order of the Ct. 13. The li mitation period call 	 fu rUter extended u pto 60 days if the
Court is satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause front

	 the ap-peal.

Under section 5 of Limitation Act, 1963, all appeal may be admitted alter the pre-
sci ibcd period, if the appellant Satisfies the Court that he had sufficient cause ftr not be-
ing able to prefer the appeal in time. These provisions are imbibed in the proviso to sec-tion 

I OF and the appellant cannot seek remedy under sCtion 5 of the Limitation Act for
preferring the appeal beyond 120 days. Nonetheless, a party may avail the writ jurisdic-
tion of the I u g

h Court under Article 226 of tile Constitution of India, on the facts of apartic ii ar case.

"Sufficient cause"

In Oiiia/rn,id/rim Saint i'. Jadu,norii Man garaj, 
AIR 1954 SC 41 I, the Supreme Courtapproved of the Jcta in Kri.v/i,ia i. Cliaihappwi , ILR (1889) 17 Mad 269 (1 713), that 'suf-

I cient cause' should receive a liberal construction so as to advance substantial justice,
when no neg Ii gcause nec, nor inaction, nor want of bona fides is imputable to the appc I hint. It
sufficient  is shown, the court has to exercise its discretion in favour of the appel-
lant. 'l'lie true guide for the court in its exercise of such discretion is whether the appellant
had acted with reasonable diligence in prosecuting his appeal. But the circumstances of
each case must he examined to see whether they fall within or without the terms of this
general rule. 11rt1 I/u/er Sing/i v. Kan.viij Rain ll.R (1918) 45 Cal 94.

What is sufficient cause cannot be described with certainty for the reasons thai facts on
shich questions may arise may not be identical. What may be sufficient cause in one case

may be otherwise in another. What is of essence is whether it was an act of prudent or
reasonable man. But the expression 'sufficient cause' receives a liberal construction so as
to advance substantial justice when no negligence nor inaction nor want of 

bonafidas isimputable. SIioku,a/a i. Kuntal, 
AIR 1969 SC 575. Sufficient cause seems to mean not
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only those circumstances which the law expressly recognises as extending the time, but
also such circumstances as are not expressly recognised but which may appear to the
court to be reasonable looking into all the facts of the case. Ktcliilappa v . Ranwiojo,

ILk (1910) 25 Mad 166. Though the strike was called off, the conditions prevailing in the
office were abnormal—delay condoned. State i'. Daulat Rant, AIR 1981  UP 71. Where
the delay in preferring appeal was due to routine and leisurely inter-departmental consul-
tations of the appellant insurance company. delay should not be condoned. National In-

surance v.Mwio'anjan. AIR 1986 Ori 212. Where the appellant suffering from low
blood pressure was medically advised not to move, and if he does not move, he acts in
good faith. There is 'sufficient cause'. Ilisaria Plastic Products v. Commissioner of Sales

Tax, AIR 1980 All 185. Counsel initially advised for filing revision and realising mistake,
the revision was withdrawn and an appeal was preferred. Mistaken advice cannot be con-
sidered as sufficient cause. Ba/,ara,n e. Devindar, AIR 1981 Del 14. Bona fide mistake in
preferring appeal within time has been held to be a sufficient cause. State c. IIarcIian1,

976 ('r Li 1850. When a party allows limitation to expire and pleads sufficient cause for
not filing the appeal earl er. he must establish that because of some event or circum -
stances arising before limitation expired it was not possible to file the appeal within tune.
No event or circumstance arising after the expiry of limitation can constitute such suffi-
cient cause. .'%jd V. State. AIR 1981 SC 733. Each day's delay after expiry of Limitation is

i he explained. Bnlaraoi i'. Sarath,, AIR 1988 Ori 10.

"All)' person aggrieved"

Under section tOE an appeal can he filed only by an aggrieved person and not where an
oider causes no prejudice to the appellant. A party or person is aggrieved by a decision
only when it operates directly and inuriously upon his personal, pecuniary or proprietary
rights. ('i mit is It itts Sis 't NOt iM. Vol. IV. p. 356. A person who feels disappointed with
the resu I (ii a case is not a pcisoil aggrieved. The order must cause him a legal grievance
by wroit gully depriving him of SOmething. Adi Plierozsliali Gandhi i'. ii. M. See,'va,, AIR

971 SC 385.

i\ii aggrieved party is one whose legal right is invaded by an act complained of', iii'

whose pecuinary interest is directly and adversel y affected by it decree or judgment. The

 'aggrieved' refers to it substantial grievance, a denial of Some personal, pee U n i a ry
or property right, or the imposition upon a party of a burden or obligation—P. RA-
N1AN.vrii.\ AtYoR LAW LEXICON, p 78 (2nd Edn,, Reprint 2003).

A person against whom it decision has been pronounced which has wrongfully re fused
liii n M Ii net hung which .cIt . le had a rig1) t to demand, would be an ''aggrieved person''. Not
C very person who has sn Ocred some disappointment or whose expectations have not beemm
realised as it result of' time decision or order can claim to he an " aggrieved person". Of/i-
('ill! I\'e('<'i y r i'. (IielIm>ioi ('liettia,', AIR 1951 Mad 935 (1 :13). See also Bar Coil/U'!) of

ft Io/ioio.vhtr,i i'. Al. V. Dm5/ia/ku,', AIR 1975 SC 2092; ft/S. Jan, i'. State of I/a rro,i/, ,\ 1k

[977 SC 276.

\Vliere a shareholder of it company had been deprived Iron) exercising his legal right
111111cr s. 021 read with s. 021A, against an order of the CI - B concerning the coitlpaily, it
ws hcld that he could he called to be a person aggrieved. HIS appeal under s. IOU would,
therefore, he maintainable. I/I_S /"i,ia icr' Ltd. i'. /J,tioo of' l,mdta. (2003) 48 SCI_ 742

(2004) 58 CI.A 105 (I)elhi).

-Appeal against  a nv decision or order"

Where ill it petition agaiitst oppression 
and nlmsnlanagenle[it in the context of a coin-

ia n y with two directors only, one of whom was absentin g and was, therefore, removed
a itd i eplaced by another director, the CI-13 nevertheless ordered the management to he
cal lied on by the original two directors and this without reference or opportunity to tIme
new director, it was held that the rights of the new director were affected  by the order ni
violation (If natural justice. 'File order was accordingly not justified. The Coui't said that
the rvom'ds ''an y decisiomi or order"  included orders which did not finally decide the rights
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of the parties. Hence, the' appeal was maintainable. Gharib Ram Sharma v. Dan/at Rain

Ktis/ivab, (1994) 80 Corn Cases 267 (Raj

A similar phrase has been used in several statutes. The expression "any decision or or-
der", is of wide amplitude and would include all orders or decisions passed by the Board.

Cf. Ka,iiiIal S/ia/i v. CC, 1982 ELT 902 (Cal). The expression is wide enough to include

interlocutory orders passed by the Board. Cf. M.S. Naina v. CC, 1975 Tax LR 1351 (Cal).

Where in a case before the Bombay High Court, during the pendency of an appeal
against dismissal of a winding up petition, an application was made to the CL3 for ap-
pointment of an administrator for prevention of mismanagement under s. 398 and the

same was admitted under an order that the matters of mismanagement would not be
raised in the winding up petition and an appeal was made to the same High Court against
this order also. The Court refused to dismiss it summarily but ordered that if an adminis-
trator was appointed by the CLI3, fourteen days time should he given to any aggrieved
party to prefer an appeal against that order. T/iakur Savadikar & Co. (1'.) Ltd. i'. S.S. T/ia-

ku,, (1996)23 Corpt LA 170 (Born).

An order of the CI-13 in a matter for reference to arbitration under s. S of the Arbitration
and Concilliation Act, 1986 is not appelable in view of the tact that sec. 5 of that Act

permits appeals to judicial authorities only in the matters specified in that section and
then order of reference is not one of those matters. Iliad Sa,nacliar Ltd. Re, (2002) 4

Comp Li I ( P&1 I ) ; Suda r.vliwi C/iopisi i. Vijay Kumar C/wpmn, (2002) 4 Comp LJ 1

(2002)51 CLA 182 (P& If) .

"Arising out of such ordcr"—effcct
The rncailing of this phrase was explained in CIT i'. Scmdia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd.,

AIR 1961 SC 1633 : (1961) 42 FIR 559 at p (ill. After a consideration of the case law
on the subject the Supreme Court set out the following principles as to when the question
of law can be said in arise out of the order of the Tribunal.

I) When a question is raised before the Tribunal and is dealt with by it, it is
clearly one arising out of its order.

(2)
When 
it of law is raised before the Tribunal but the Tribunal tails to

deal with it, it ni ust he dee iii cd to have been dealt with by it, and is, there foi e.

nile arising out of its order.

(3) \Vhcn a question is not raised before the Tribunal but the 'In hu nal deals With it,

that will also be a question arisuig out of its ot'dL:

(4) When a question of law is neither raised bet ore the Tribunal nor considered by
it, it will hot he a dlucstion arising out of its order notwithstanding that it may

	

arise oil 	 findings given by it.

'l'he phrase ''arising out oF' in S. IOF would include questions of law arising out of

acts as found b y the CL B. Nujnir MiI,i i. Boxoba,n P. Lid.. (1999) 35 CL\ 97 (Cal).

Q nest n 11(11 Ia s' '1111d fact

An appeal lies to mite I light Court under this section oil question of law arising from
ally decision or order of the Company Law Board. A finding ni fact recorded by the Cl ,l
is final and is therefore not appealable. The jurisdiction of the high Court in appeal is
expressly confined to the determination of any question of law. It follows that a finding

of act cannot be reversed by the I lit',11 Count.

The Privy Council had laid downit in a nu nibcr of cases Which hi ace been followed by

he Sn pre me Co nit that even an erroneous findin g, of fact is not appealable . Do ,'io

(hoicdhi iou I i'. Juno/or ,S'inç/i. (1891) 17 IA 122; /'uttuI,/i i i'aina.vo'aimiv i'. Iln,iuniavva.

AIR 1959 SC 57; Si,i/ia Ramaiiuja Jeer i'. Rwiçn Ra,nuiiuju Ice,', AIR 1961 SC 1720.

'rite mere fact that the high Court would have come to a different conclusion on the facts

also does not make the matter appealable. Matti/al i'. Rod/ic y La!, AIR 1974 SC 15W
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((if)/)i(h1l i-. iizaku,jt S/irceji Do-a rkadlns/iji, AIR 1969 SC 1291. However, an appeal lies
even oil question of fact if it can he Shown that some material evidence was disregarded
or the court misdirected itself in dealing with evidence or finding of fact has no evidence to
support itself or is supported by irrelevant evidence or where there was refusal to consider
evidence. Bar-lion Si,ii/i i'. Dloa,i Dos, AIR 1974 SC 703; Midnapur Zamindari Co. v. Ulna
(7iarcni Ma,uIal AIR 1923 PC 187; Gosto Biiiari Dc i. l'urna Chandra Dc, 1948 AC 219.

It has been held that the question whether a transaction is benami, Meenaks/,j Mills v.
CI7 AIR 1957 SC 49; or fictitious, Pai'as,iath Ihakur i'. Mohani Dasi, AIR 1959 SC
1204; or 1)0/ia JiIc, Ga,ii,'a ljish,iu So-aika e. Calcutta Pinjrapolc Society, AIR 1968 SC
615; (IF vitiated by undue influence, La.vooan c. Chikka,nma, (1969) 1 Mys LI 307 or
whether there was reasonable and probable cause for prosecution Subbarayudu P. v.
Bysani Vciikat Karasavva, AIR 1968 AI 61 are no doubt matters of facts but they are
appealable. An appeal also lies where there is substantial error or defect in procedure and
where the finding of fact is not final or specie or is ambiguous. The following observa-
tion of their Lodsh ipx of the Privy Council in Nafar Chandra Pal v. Sliukur, (1918) 45 IA
183 at 187 deserves to he cited "Questions of law and of fact are sometimes difficult to
disentangle. l'hc proper legal effect of it fact is necessarily a question of law, so
also the question of admissibility of evidence and the question whether any evidence has
been offered, On (Inc side or the other; but the question whether the fact has been proved,
when evidence for and against has been properly admitted, is necessarily a pure question
of fact."

A finding of a f;ict without any evidence to support it or if it is otherwise perverse, is a
question of law. A decision as to the legal effect of a finding of fact is a question of law.
The interpretation of' a statute or document is a question of law. See Meenakshi Mills Co.
Ltd. i. CIT AIR 1957 SC 49; iriredi (SM.) i'. CIT(No. I), (1981) 128 I'I'R 265 (MP). A
findin g of fact based on proven facts is not a question of law. A finding that requirements
of s. 84 for issuing duplicate certificates were not fulfilled was heldto be a finding of
fact	 s .SShoes 	 Lid. v. iiicstor I'ii'esiic,ii.v Lid., (1997) 88 Coin 	 471
)Mad—l)B). Questions Of interpretation of documents including the company's articles
are (luestiolls of law. An appeal it, such it cannot he dismissed at the threshold.
Ala/iarosliira I'ou-cr Dci'eloinieni (.aipo. Ltd. i'. Dahlia/ I'aii-er Co., (2003) 56 CLA 263
(2003) 48 SCI, ISO (2003) 117 Corn Cases 506 : 2004 CIC 9 (Born). The Court fol-
lowed the decision of the Supreme Court ill C/non/a/ Me/ita v. C.S.&M Co. Ltd., AIR
1962 SC 1314. where the "Court held that a question of interpretation of a document is a
question of law. The appeal also involves several other questions of law. The appeal can-
not, therefore, he dismissed at the threshold, though the findings which are pure findings
Of facts, c;ulitot he assailed in the appeal.''

A finding of fact based upon no evidence or upon surmises, conjectures and assump-
tuHis, ;uiiounis to a I riding without evidence. It becomes a question of law. An appeal
wo u ld  lie against such it under s. 10F .S -rcimiijIc In.(irunie,ii.v Co. Ltd. v. Rajcndra
l',isol Goji. (1999) 34 ('l.A 36 (All).

l'hie Siipicnie ('ourt has observed that a substantial (IuCStiIn of law is one which is of
cenei,il public importance or which directly and substantially affects the rights of the
pail ies an d whichv-li has not been Ii tall y Settle (] by the Supreme  Court. Sir ('Isunni Ltd V.
tic/ito ci,id Sony Lid. i- Ce,iiuri- Spç. a,id Aifi. Co. Ltd., AIR 1962 SC 1314. The sound-
ness Of '  inc I usions drawn from I acts is a question of law. Ram Gopal v. Shamnskliaton,
1893) 19 IA 228 (P(). A finding on a mixed question of fact and law is a question of

law. Slcc,iak.s/o Mi/Lu v. c'11, AIR 1957 SC 49. A failure to appreciate and determine the
question of fact to be tried is a question (if law. S/ic/k/i Ralioiat ia/it i' Mo/ia,n,,,ed lh:yat
A/ia,i. AIR 1943 PC 208; Do,,iuso i' A/ 'dul Saoiad, AIR 1919 PC 29

'lire section icquires that the question of law arising out of the order of the Tribunal
(CI-13) has to he referred to the I light Court. As to what is a question of law is a question
that is impossible to answer with precision. I however, the Supreme Court has laid down
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tests to determine wher a question of law will arise. In Meenakshi Mills Co. Ltd. v. CIT
AIR 1957 SC 49 at 65, after consideration of the existing case law, the following four
principles were set out:

(1) When the point for determination is a pure question of law such as construction
of a statute or document of title, the decision of the Tribunal is open to refer-
ence to the Court under Section 66(1). [IT Act, 19221.

(2) When the point for determination is a mixed question of law and fact, while the
finding of the Tribunal on the facts found is final its decision as to the legal el -
fect of those findings is a question of law which can be reviewed by the Court.

(3) A finding on a question of fact is open to attack under S. 66(1) [IT Act, 19221,
as erroneous in law when there is no evidence to support it or if it is perverse.

(4) When the finding is one of fact, the, fact that it is itself an inference from other
basic facts will not alter its character as one of fact.

A finding on a question of fact may also result in a question of law if the Tribunal's
finding is without evidence or based on irrelevant material or oil Similarly if
the finding of the Tribunal is so perverse or unreasonable that no person acting judicially
and properly instructed as to the relevant law could have arrived at such a conclusion, a
question of law would arise. S.M. Trivedi v. CIT, 128 ITR 265, 269 (M.P.). A question
does not cease to be a question of law merely because it has arisen in earlier cases. D.B.
Madan v. CIT. (1992) Suppt. (2) SCC 143 : ( 199 1 ) 92 ITR 344. It. a question framed by
the applicant is not proper, the Tribunal has jurisdiction to frame the correct question
involved. CCE & Cv. Indian Metal & FerroAlloy.v Ltd., 1992 (61) tiLl' 425 (On).

A person who was not a party to the original proceeding or who was only a pro forma
party can prefer an appeal with the leave of the court and such leave is liberally granted if
he would be prejudicially affected by the judgment ortlie judgment would constitute a
res judicata against hun. Jataii Kanwar Go/c/ia v. Go/c/ia Properties (1'.) Ltd. (In I/qué-
clarion), AIR 1971 SC 374 : (1971) 41 Coin Cases 230. The right of appeal cart be exer-
cised by the aggrieved party himself or in case of' his death by his legal representative.
Adi Plierozslia/i Gandhi v. II.M. Seervai, AIR 1971 SC 385.

\Vhere there is an appeal on a pure question of' law which is untrammelled by any
question of fact and which goes to the root of the jurisdiction, a new argument or objec-
tion, not raised earlier, may be allowed for the first time in appeal, but not so when the
question is a mixed question of law and fact, Vasatit Kuo?ar Radhakisait Vora i'. Board of
Trustees of the Port of I3onthav, AIR 1991 SC 14, 26.

An order of die-Tribunal must be read by the Court as a whole in order to determine
whether it gives rise to a question of law. I/on0 Jehaoçir G/iecsta v. CIT, (1961) 41 ITR
135 (SC). The expression "any question of law arising out of such order" would cover a
question raised before, but not dealt with by tile Tribunal. haute of Lore A. C/ten/ar
CIT. (1969)72 ITR 403 (SC).

A question of law arising out of the findings in the judgment of the Companies Tribu-
nal (since abolished) was allowed to be raised for the first time ill 	 appeal under Sec.
I 0-D( I )(b) of the Companies Act, 1956 toni/tied] althou gh  that question of law had nei -
ther been raised before nor dealt with by the Tribunal in its judgment or order. Metal
Press Works Ltd. v. Rain Prasad Kayan, (1967-68) 72 CVN 594, 599 (Cal).

In an appeal against a CLB order, it was found that the order was passed in a manner
unknown to law and also in an arbitrary manner and the findings were not only perverse
and also unknown to the adjudicatory process of the land, there being ail 	 apparent
oil face of the order. The appeal was held to be maintainable tile subject-matter of the
order and its manner constituted a question of law. Sri I?aoidas Motor Transport Ltd. i.
Karc'dla Survanarawi,ia, (2002) 36 SCL 361 (AP).
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It has been held that questions relating to maintainability of a petition cannot be re-
garded as a pure question of law in all cases. In this case maintainability depended upon
the fact whether the petitioners were the members of the company. Thus it was a mixed
question of law and tact. The order of the CLB that the matter of maintainability would
be decided not as a separate issue but alongwith the merits was not an order oil pure
question of law and was therefore not appealable. Saroj Goenka i'. Nari,nan Point Build-
ii,' Scris a,u/ T'odii,' Pet. Ltd., (1997) 90 Corn Cases 205, 211 (Mad—DB)

A question (late notice of meeting) which was not raised before CLB and, therefore,
not decided by it, cannot be regarded as a question of law for appeal purposes. liven oth-
er\vise the petitioner did not suffer any loss because he attended the meeting even if the
notice was late. I lere the notice of meeting was not short and that the petitioner had not
been able lii produce support of the requisite number to demand it These were held
to be findings of tact and, therefore, not appealable. Mo/ui. Jafiir i'. Na/mr Industrial En -teprixes Lot., (1998)  93 Coni Cases 717 : (1997) 4 Comp Li 201 (Del).

the 11 gb ('oui t is not entitled to reappraise the evidence produced before the 121,13.
 ('LB had recorded findings oil basis of evidence laid before it that share capital

had been mci eased that shares were allotted to various allottees of one of the appellants,
too of (tie appellants were included in the Board of directors and the respondent was re-
niiiscd horn his 01 lice as director. These findings were held to be a matter of fact. There
ci Ii Id be no appeal agai 1st it. Mu-itj,c Enii,ice,-,r P. Ltd. i'. S. Ma,iusan,v, (2002) 50
('LA 245 . (2002) 35 SCI, 846 (Mad). The court also observed in this case that the valid-
tv or genuineness of a certain resolution is a fine quest ion of fact.

A ciirnpaiiv appealed against the directions of the C1,I3 for refund of deposits contend-
nig that the directions were unworkable This was held to be not a question of law and,lie i e ore, the appeal was [lot maintaiale (Iii tied Wesic,-,i /toik Lot. v. CLII., (2001) 107 Corn Cases 63 (Kant).

No upped was adnntted against an interlocutor y order for appointment (if an adminis-
Uatoi ill it 	 tar prevention of oppression and inisnianageinent in a company. The
order of the ('onipany Law Bo 	 was also found to he not perverse for the purpose of
o ii i .ini I ng .uiy ni ten ererlee. C. so Hari Raoi Sri Raiii Dos 4 tutor Tron sjioit 1 1 . Lid(1999) 97 Coin Cases 685 (1999) I Comp Li 280 (Al').

Where a findin g ii) tact is erroneous or per\'erse, the court can entertain an appeal
.igai list Such it findin g because appreciation of evidence is a question of law. The pooer
of the eosnt under s. lOF is similar to its power under s. 100 of the Code of Civil Proce-
duic. The court followed the decision of the Supreme Court in Manulal i'. ROd/iCY hut,\1R 1974 SC 1596 Ri the effect that the jurisdiction of the court shoes not extend to en-
tert,00ung appeal suii a question Of faCt unless it could he shown that there was an error OF
law in .uruving at it or was based on no evidence at all or was arbitrary or unreasonable
Flue 11(1,11(1 (('LU) had cured in recording a luiduug of acts which were not pleaded and ill
eject nig uuucontroverted slaieutients.

In iespcct of the iiihcueiut powers of tile Company Law 130iurd under Re gulation 44 of
ulie ('1.13 Regulations, the court said that the provisuin has been reproduced uluuiafir ow-ia/is/Li fioni s. 151 of the Civil I'rocedui-e Code. there ire two separate bases for exercise
of this inherent namely, time ends of justice, aiid prevention of abuse of process.
The cow t sited the decision of the Madras Ili,-,Ii Court in Snbuw,maoia,,m i'. Ssaida,a,,,
i\lR 1963 Mad 217 whiei-e it was eiuiphmaied thai the discretion of the court, under its
inbieient powers to adjust tile rights of the parties on the basis of events hiappenrng after
institution of pioceedings is well reco g nised and conimonly accepted as a rule of justice,
equit y and good conscience. It may even become the duty of the court to take notice of
so liseq ucill events lest it may fail to do .1 List ICC bet ween the parties. Ra/c,uiro Kimniar 4/al-/101ai i. liur/ou,ii/a! 41a1/iot,a d Sons. Ltd., (1999) 34 CIA 360 (Cat).

The ('oinp.inv Law Board has to examine lie fact whether complicated questions of
title, forgery, fabrication, etc.. are involved or not and iefer the parties to it civil suit only
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alter such examination,' otherwise its decision is liable to be set aside. The 1-ugh Court
would, in such a case, direct the CLBto re-examine the matter. TG. Veera P,'asad i.
S,'ec Rayalaseema Alkalies & fl/lied Chemicals Ltd., (1999) 98 Com Cases 806 (1999)
20 SCL 419 : (2000) 5 Comp U 168 (AP).

No appeal on finding of fact even if appellate court might have differed

There can be no appeal on a finding of fact even if the circumstances are such that the
appellate court would have come to a different conclusion oil facts. In order to put an
end to the family duel in the company, the Company Law Board ordered the riyal bictions
to make their bids for the purchase of the other faction's shares. The faction whose bid was
lower was directed to sell tile shares to the other faction at the latter's bid price, During the
intervening period the Board of directors was reconstituted SO as to include the members of
both tile factions. The I ugh Court did not interfere in this factual solution of ihe problem
adopted by the Company Law Board. C/ia,,d Mall Pi,ic/ia i'. liar/ti Mall Pi,ic/ia, (1999) 95
Com Cases 368 : (1999)2 Comp Li 108 :(108) 31 CLA 451 (1999)20 SCL 384 (Gau).
In another case between the same parties, C/iand tm/al l'inc/ia i'. liat/innal l'oic/ia, (1999)
20 SCL 54(Gau) it was held that no appeal would lie against orders.

Where the finding of the Company Law Board was that the petitioner was fully aware of
the impugned dealings, the respondent furnished all the particulars of the dealings and that
no ground for investigation was made out, the court would not be jusiil'ied in interfering
with the orders. Boiron i'. SBL P. Lid., (1999) 33 CLA 51: (1998)16 SCL 578 (Del).

In a petition for prevention of oppression and misnlanagement the finding of ihe CI-11
was that the petition was not maintainable because prereq u i site conditions and eligibility
criteria were not satisfied. The court lowld that the finding was based Oil evidence ()ii
records and, therefore, refused to interfere in thc finding. The Court said that under s. IOF
invest i gat ion into a quest i (In of fact is not permissiblehlc even where additional evidence is
tendered to question the findin g of tact. I. I'. Srivastava ((mid Sons ( Ramnpur) P. Ltd. i'.
Gmi'ahior Sugar Co. Ltd., 2000 CLC 1792 (MP).

.Joinder of parties, Question of law

In a petition for relief against oppression, the Company Law Board ordered the im-
pleading as a party a multinational conipany which was considered necessary for exam-
ining whether the company's effort at securing equity pIriicipati0ii Of the foreign collabo-
rator Could be justified  or not or whether it would be oppres5i Sc of sonic of tIle present
members.hers. Such order, being it Oil iii law was held to be appealable. But othe rw se
tile order was not peiveise so as to demand any intcrferen 'e. Gil/cite l,ite,'nationa/ v. R. K.
tmlal/ioira, (1998) 31 CLA 73 (Cal).

Appeal against cdnsent o rders

Under section 96(3) of the Code of Civil Procedre, no appeal shall lie from a decree
passed by a court with the consent of parties. 'l'ins gives effect to tile poneiplc that a
udgment by consent acts as all

	 A consent decree can he set aside only oil
ground which would invalidate all such as nlisrcpresentaiu il. I raud oi mistake.
This can (lilly be done by a suit and a consent decree cannot be set aside ty an appeal lot
review.

An appeal was held to be maintainable to challenge the jurisdiction of the CI-13 RI pass
consent orders. P,'akashi Ti,n/,cr P. Ltd. v. Suslona Shim,'la (Stitt.), AIR 1995 All 320. The
court cannot interfere in the terms of' a consent order unless both parties give their con-
sent for any modification- The CLL3 does not have the power of reviewing its own orders
under tile existing provisions of tile Companies Act. l'aulo.vc (Al. V.) i'. Cit y Hospital I'.
Ltd.. (1998) 15 SCI- 49 : (1998) 28 CI -,A 46 (CLB—N. Dcl). A dspute as to sharcloldng
pattern was resolved by the CLI3 by consent order under agreement of the parties. There
was no grievance as to the genuineness of consent. The older could not he interfered sviili
in appeal. Soh/iash Mohan Dci' i'. Sanro.rli Mohan Dci', 2000 Cl_C 115 I : (200 1 ) 104
Conl Cases 404 (Gau).
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Appeal under S. 22A(6) of SCRA.—An appeal to the High Court lies against a deci-
sion of the Company Law Board under section 22A(6) of the Securities Contracts Regu-
lation Act, 1956. Kinetic Engineering Ltd. v. Unit Trust of India, (1995) 84 Corn Cases
910 : AIR 1995 I3urn 194. IThe aforecited section 22A has since been repealed.

Power of Review

The Company Law Board does not have the power of review. Gopal Krishna Seiigupta
i'. Hindustan Construction Co. Ltd., (2002) 112 Corn Cas 166 (2002) 51 CLA 116
(CLB). It is, however, open to the CLB to exercise its inherent powers and to make such
orders as may seem necessary to meet the ends of justice and to prevent abusive use of
the process by its Benches. When the party who has to implement a consent order fails to
do so, the aggrieved party can approach the CLB with a prayer that its orders be imple-
mented. The CLB exercised powers under s. 403 and Regulations 43 and 44 of the CLB
Regulations and directed that the implementation of the consent order be postponed till
the findings of the Kerala I ugh Court about the voting rights of the two block of shares,
which was suhjudice before the court, came to be known. M. V. Paulose i'. Cit y Hospital
P. Ltd., (1999) 96 Coin 	 588 : (1998)15 SCL 49 : (1998)28 CLA 46 (CLB—PB).

The Company Law Board cannot review its own order under which a petition was dis-
missed as withdrawn. The CLB may, however, use its inherent power for this purpose in
exceptional cases. III case the parties lost time in launching proceedings before a spe-
cial court after withdrawing from the Company Law Board still subsequently to learn that
the special court had no jurisdiction. The Company Law Board exercised its inherent
power and ordered restoration of the proceedings before it. The Board observed that this
power is not to be exercised where there is all remedy, or right of appeal, or it
would conflict with any provision of law or there is no chance of failure or miscarriage of
justice. S/i/CL' Cement Ltd. v. Power Grid Corpn. Ltd., (1998) 4 Comp LI 148 : (1999) 93
Coin 	 854 : (1998) 30 CLA 241: (1998) 17 SCL 122 (CLI3—NI3).

In (Jailed India Insora,ice I. Raje,u/ra Singh, (2000) 37 CLA 405 at 409 : AIR 2000
SC 1165 : (2000) 3 SU' 581, the Suprcnie Court observed : "We have no doubt that the
remedy to move for recalling the order oil basis of the newly discovered facts
anioii lung to fraud of Ii gb degree, cannot he foreclosed in such a siutat ion. No court or
tribunal can he regarded as powerless to recall its own order if it is convinced that the
order was wangled through fraud or misrepresentation of such a dimesnion as would af-
feet the very basis of the claims." Pushpa Kotocli i'. Maim Maharani Hoicls Ltd., (2001)
44 CI.A 254 : (2001) 34 SCI_ 298 : (2001) 4 Comp Li 413 (CI13—PB--ND). The
Company Law Board has power to review and recall its orders which have been wangled
through fraud of ill isiepicsen(ation - But in lie present case none of the findin gs in the
udcrs we re based on the alleged forged or fabricated postal receipt. Hence, the req uest
for review was not accepted. Otherwise there is no power of review. Dliecpa Rajappa V.
A S' i io.i o/ao,00,iian (2002) 47 CLA 25 (CI-13).

Writt a rid special a t pea I u risd ict inn of II igh Co u its and Supreme Court

It nay he noted that even thou gh a right Of appeal to the I high Court is provided by
a writ petition under Arts. 226, 227 against the order of the Company Law Board

comitnimmes to be niaou:unahle; for ex:unple if time CLO acts in violation of natural justice,
or ni improper exercise of its jurisdiction. The order and actions of a quasi-judicial
author it), hike Company Law Board are reviewable in writ jurisdiction under Articles 32
and 226 of the Constitution and in superintendent jurisdiction under Article 227 and spe-
cial appeal jilliSdiCh011 under Article 136 of the Constitution. The writjurisdiction of the
Su picnic C ron under Article 32 of the Constitution can be invoked for enforcing the
'fundamental rights' while tile jurisdiction of the I ligh Court under Article 226 can he
invoked not only for enforcing 'fundamental rights' but 'for any other purposes' as well.
,Stote o/ Ori.v.va i Madan Gopal Rno ,m,'ia, AIR 1952 SC 12. The phrase 'for any other pur-
pose' used ill rime Ic 226 of the Constitution is to he understood to mean 'for any other
purpose for which any of the writs would, according to the well established principles,
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issue', Carlsbad Mineral Water Manufacturing Co. Ltd. v. H.M. Jagtiani. AIR 1952 Cal

315. An aggrieved party can also invok the jurisdiction of Supreme Court by way of
special leave to appeal under Article 136 against any order passed by a Court or Tribunal.

Where a legislation provides an effective remedy by way of appeal, there a writ peti-
tion cannot lie, only an appeal would lie. Thus, it was held that.a decision of the Com-
pany Law Board under sections 397 and 398 was not open to challenge by means of a
writ. An appeal would lie against the decision on all questions of law but not on questions
of fact. Bhankerpur Sjnibhaoli Beverages P. Lid. v. Stridwell Leathers P. Lid., (1995) 82

Corn Cases 836 (Mad).
It is, however, a well-known part of knowledge on the subject that a writ would lie for

rectification of procedural errors.

A finding of fact by a statutory tribunal is not reviewable by the High Court under Ar-
ticle 226, except where the finding is on a preliminary question upon which the jurisdic-
tion of the tribunal depends, State of M.P. v. Jadat' (D.K.), AIR 1968 SC 1186 or where
that findingof the Tribunal is so perverse that no reasonable tribunal could arrive at such
finding, Kartar Sing/i v. Union of India, (1961) SC dt. 18-10-1967; or violative of natural
justice, (Supra). On a question of law, the 1-ugh Court may interfere if there is an error

apparent on the face of the record, but not otherwise. Cliokalingani v. Manickavasagain,

AIR 1974 SC 104.

Provisions conferring jurisdiction on Tribunals [CLBJ to be strictly construed

Provisions conferring jurisdiction on authorities and tribunals other than civil courts are

strictly construed—Kasturi & Sons v. Salivatesivaran, AIR 1958 SC 507 pp. 510, 511;

Upper Doab Sugar Mills v. S/ia/idara (Delhi); Saharanpur Light Railway, AIR 1963 SC

217. Hence, provisions in the Companies Act conferring jurisdiction on the Company

Law Board have to be strictly construed.

P&1l 111gb Court Rules.—Under the above-mentioned Rules appeals from orders of
Company Law Board are to 6e laid for admission before a Division Bench and then an
appeal has to be disposed of by a company judge. The court suggested that there is need

for amendment of the Rules. Ba/jit Kaiir Volira v. Dr. Vikraoiji! Siii ,ç'/i Vu/na, (2003) 115

Corn Cases 194 (P&l-l).

Limited jurisdiction on questions of law.—The j urisdiction of the I ugh Court on ap-

peal against decisions of the Company Law Board is coilined to questions Of law. In the
exercise of such limited jurisdiction the I ugh Court cannot go into the questions of the
validity of transfers of shares which require consideration of evidence including exami-
nation of witnessds. The Company Law Board had not discussed the question of transfer

nor given any decision oil Th e transferor companies were also not there before the
CLB, they were also not there before the court. It was difficult fol the court to exercise
the jurisdiction at the request of a third party which would in clfcct be a fUtile exercise.

Gordon Woodroffe & Co. Ltd. IlK i'. Gordon Woodroffe Ltd., (1999) 97 Cool Cases 5S2:

(1999) 1 Comp Li 243: (1999)20 SCL 429 : (2001) 42 CLA 39 (Mad).

Availability of Judicial review

In reference to the question raised in V. Ijalac/iandraiz i'. Union of l,itha, (1993) 76

Corn Cases 67 (Mad) as to whether the provisions of sections l0l and 1017 were valid.
the Madras High Court, upholding their validity, observed that so long as tile help of the
doctrine of judicial review is available to the person affected by the decisions of Tribu-
nals and Boards, it cannot he said that tile mechanism of the Tribunal and Board in lieu of
the Courts is in any way unconstitutional or nvalrd. The court found that. apart from
s. lOF specially providing for appeal against the decisions of CLI). writ jurisdiction under
Articles 32 and 226 of tile Constitution was also available. The court relied oil obser-

vations in S.P. Sampat/i Ku,,uir i. Uiito'i of India. AIR 1987 SC 386 and Ka/iLe Kiar i'
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State oJ lithar, (1990) I BLJR 51 (Pat). For limits and SCOC of the doctrine of judicial
review see iota Cellular v. lJ,iio,i of India, AIR 1996 SC Il.

udiciai review is not concerned with the correctncss of the decision. It is confined to
the examination of the decision-making process. The established principles of law and
ules of natural justice and fairness must have been followed. The review court cannot

substitute its judgment for that of the administrative authority. Appa,'e/ E.port Prootjoo
Council i'. A. 	 C/io1,ra, ( 1999) 1 SCC 759: AIR 1999 SC 625.

When exercising the power of judicial review, the courts have to see that the authority
acts within the scope of its powers and, if discretion is conferred on the authority, it exer-
cises the same in a reasonable manner keeping in view the object which the statute seeks
to achieve. CIII)'!' i'. Ohe,'oi hotels (lnhia) (I') Ltd., (1998) 4 SCC 552 : AIR 199$ SC
1606.

Territorial Jurisdiction of High Court for appeal against CLII decisions

The I ligh Court of Delhi took the view in its decision in IIhiankc,'pur Sinih/iao/i Bei'cr-
a,ic.r P. Ltd. V. Compan y Lao' Board, (1994) 79 Corn Cases 131 (Delhi) that all
•igiinst the decision of the Company Law Board would lie to the High Court within
whose jurisdiction the decision of the Board was rendered and even if the registered of-
ice of the company was at Madras, if the decision of the Board was rendered by its prin-'

cip,il Bench at Delhi, all appeal would lie to the I ligir Court at Delhi. But this decision
was re ersed by the Supreme Court. The matter before the Supreme Court was
Si, ideii'eIf I,eat/icrc P. lid, i'. Bhian/o,'pur Si,ob/moli Bci'et'a ,ç'es P. Ltd., (1994) 79 Coin
Cases 139 : AIR 1994 SC I. J.S. VERMA J. noted that tire amendments of 1988 transferred
tire High Court jurisdiction in respect of certain matters to the Company Law Board and
ra nsformed the I! i gh Court into Court of Appeal horn tire decisions of the Company Law
i(o,irtj. The learned judge was of the opinion that tire expr

ession "tile"tire I ugh Court" as used
Ill S. ION sliiiuld he taken to mean "the court" as this expression is used in s. 10(1 )(a). The
a bsence  i rf an y indication  in the amendment ttr suggest airy change or Substitution     of tile
appellate forum is a pointer in the direction that tire same coirtinued unaltered and the
expression "tire I ligir Court" instead 01111C court" was used mr s. 101: 6r tire reason that
tue concerired I ligh Court continued to be tire forum of appeal notwithstanding trairs%r of'
lie original jurisdiction I ruin tire concerned I Iigir Court to tire Company Law Board. The

toitun of appeal indicated in section 101 : is it defin ite turunr determined by the provisions
of tire Act and not by tire Regu I at ions framed by tile Company Law Board u

nder section
101--'(6) or the place of its sitting under the Regu hat iomrs. 'I'lre iearired judge concluded by
s,iyirg that tire expression "tire Hi g h Court" or sectioir ION inreans the I ligh Court having
urmsdiction in relation to the place at which the registered office of the company con-

cerned is situate as indicated in section 2(11) read with section 10(1 )(a) and not the I higir
Court !r:iv i irg j urisil let ion in relation to the place where the concerned l3etrclr of the Coln-
pally Law Board sits.

Appeal  before single judge and Division Bench.—The Ca lent t a II igir Court has held
tir:it appeals fm omit orders of tire Company Law Board are to he heard %y the Company
Jud ge of tire Ihigir Court sitting sin g ly, and not by a Division Bench. This jurisdiction is
dii f'cieirt fronn appeals or winding up nratters, 'liii I'/aics Dealers Association P. Ltd. i'
Suits/i C/imidra Sasi na/ku, (2002) 108 Corn Cases 295 (Cal). No appeal from tire order of'
a single judge I3eneh was allowed before a Di v ision Bench. (Vide tire amendment of CI'C
w,e,f', 1-7-2002 by the addition of s. bOA). IIhienoy C. D',oh/a i'. Preoi Kutir I'. l,td.,
(2003) 47 SCL 372 : (2003) 47 SCL 372 (Bonn). 'l'inis anreirdirreirt will not prevent appeal
to Division Bench wlrei'c a special provision exists for such appeals. An appeal lies Wider
section 483 to a Division Bench where there is an order of a Company Judge in appeal
against an order of the Coirr pany Law Board ui a case relating to prevention of oppres-
sion and in is-niannagememit because the CLB has to consider desirability or otherwise it
s urdinrg up. Such appeal is not barred by section 100A of CPC, 1908. Ma/ia,'aslitra
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l'oiier Dei'elop,nent Copiz. Ltd. i'. Dab/wi Potter Company, (2003) 117 Corn Cases 651
(2004) CLC 72 (Bom—DB),

Jurisdiction for review.—In Bank of India i'. Company Law Board, (2001) 32 SCL
612 : (2000) CLC 2225 (Mad), it was held that a review petition against a scheme framed
by CLB (Chennat) under s. 45QA, RBI Act, in respect of' a company having registered
office at Bangalore, could be entertained only by the Karnataka High Court and not the
Madras I ugh Court. The court followed Stridewall Lent/tars P. Ltd. a. Bliankerpur Sin,!,-
Iwo!, Bet'cra ,ç'as P. Ltd., (1994) 79 Corn Cases 139 (1993) 3 Comp IJ 405 : AIR 1994
SC I: (1993) 12 CLA 151 (SC).

.S'. I Ol"A. Dissolution of Company Law Board( I) Oil from the corn -
/Iic',u'c'n)a/i/ of the Co/ii/)ti/iiCS (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (II of 2003), the

Board of Coinjtiny Law Adiiijiisti'tiiiou constituted toiler sub-section (1) of sac-
lion 101L s/ia/I stand dissolved.

(2) Oil dissolution of the Compan y lxiii' Board, the persons (1/)/)oi/ited as
(_ 'hairnian, Vice-Cliai,',,ia,i and F/ie/nhers'a/id ofJict'r.r (111(1 other t'nipiovees of that
Board ti,ici holding office as such imnoied,atelv befi)re such ('ofli//le/ieemnent snail
vacate their /'eSpectil'e offices and no such Chairman, Vice-Chairman and ,iiemii-
her and officer and 01/icr employee shall be entitled to claim (iIiV coolpensation
Pi the premature termination of the 1cr/n of his office or of an y coma/act of sari'-
ice:

Provided that every officer or oilier aniplovee, who has been, ininediatel y be-
/ore the dissolution of the Commtpanv Lao' Board, appointed oil 	 basis to
that Board shall, o il 	 dissolution, stand rate ned to his pam'ent cadre, Ministry
or Dc/u/ri F/lent, (IS I/it' cast' imia'i' ht':

P,oi'idad further i/ittt ever o/,I i('c'r out1 oilier enipiovee of theC'onipanv Lao'
Board c'nipio yed oil regular basis he that Board, shall beconia, oil mid frommi the
dissolution of the Board, the of ttiid enip/o'ee, respactii'ei, of i/it' Central
Got'ai'nnient with the same tip/its and privileges as to pension, i,'ratiiity and oilier
like benefits as would hate been admissible to hint if i/it' riç/ii.v ill relation to 1/1(1!
Board had /101 been iiiois/ erred to, timid tasted in, the Ceito'ai Government and
shall coilloilit' to (10 so unless timiti until hispio'tient iii the cmitm'ai Govern-
File/it is dul y terminated or until his m't'niunem'alion, tar/its tint! conditions of ' i/n-
/1/0 v/tie/it are thu y altered by that Govei'nmnent:

Provided also that ,totiaiiistandoi ani/hini,' contooied ill 	 industrial l)is-
putt's Act, 1947 (14 of / 947), or ill other law .for the li/lit' heiiig ill force, the
transfer of the services of any officer or oilier aoipio'ea employed in the Coin-
pa/it' Lao' Board, to 1/it' Central Goi'ai'iiumient s/ia/i not t'iititie cue/i officer or
other anipiovae to an y co,mipemisatiomt not/er this Act or nuder an a other law ,for
the tim/ic being ill 	 and no such elaini s/ia/i he eniam'taoied ha an y court, tri-
bunal (iiu'liuling the i'm'ihu,ial under this Act) or other autiliorit i':

Provided also that 0/tare the Coimipamty Lao' Board has established ti p/'ol'idemtt
fiotd,s uparannuation fioid, it'elfia'e flail or oilier fund for the benejil of ill(' ofji-
t'em's and oilier entp/ovt'es t'niplo vat! ill that [hoard, the muuon it's m'aiata/,Ie to the
officers and other t'niplot'ee.v la/lost' services hone been i,soisfi'm'red ha or toiler
i/Us Act to i/ia Ccitt, a! (jol'em'/immlt'nt s/iou, out 0/ the mmionues stamuluiti,', 0/i the dis-
solution of the Company Lao' Board to i/ia credit of sw/i foot 'idamut fioui,s upt'm'-

16. Ins, t' the Companies (Second Anicnctn,ctii) Act. 2002 (tt of 2003), s. 5.
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annuation fund, welfare Jind or oilier fund, stand transferred to, and vest in, the
Central Government and such monies which stand so transferred shall be dealt
with by that Government in such manner as ,nay be prescribed.

(3) All matters or proceedings or cases pending before the Compan y Late
Board oil before the constitution of the Tribunal under section 10l'73, shall, on
sac/i constitution, stand transferred to the National Company Law Tribunal and
the said Tribunal shall dispose of such cases in accordance with the provisions of
this Act].Act 1.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002(11 of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (II
of 2003) and provides for dissolution of the Company Law Board consequent upon set-
hug up the National Company Law Tribunal under section 10113 of the Act. The Notes
on Clauses of the Bill stated, thus:

Notes on clauses.—This clause seeks to insert a new section IOFA in the Companies
Act, 1956 to provide for dissolution of the Company Law Board as the National Com-
pany Law Tribunal is proposed to be constituted under that Act. The Chairman, Vice-
Chairman and Members of the Company Law Board shall cease to function from the date
the National Company Law Tribunal is constituted. The officers and other employees
appointed on deputation basis shall be reverted to their parent cadre. Further, the officers
and other employees of the Company Law Board employed oil basis by that
Board shall become the officers and employees of the Central Government with the same
rights and privileges as to peilsion, gratuity and other like matters as would have been
adnussihic to them it tile rights in relation to that Board had not been transferred to, and
vested in, the Central Government and shall continue to do so until  and unless their em-
ploy inent in the Central Government is duly terminated or until their remuneration, terms
and conditions of employment are duly altered by that Government. It is further provided
that all matters or proceedings or cases pending before the Company Law Board oil
before the constitution of ' the National Company Law Tribunal shall, oil constitution,
stand transferred to tile National Company Law Tribunal. (Clause 5 of the Companies
(Amendment) Bill, 2001).

Clause 5 of the Bill provides that the Board of Company Law Administration consti-
tuted (under sub-section (1) of Section lOB of the Companies Act shall stand dissolved.
(l:iurancral Memoranduni of the Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2001).

Memzioma,idimoi oJde/e'ateJ leçislation.—Clause 5 of the Bill seeks to insert new section
101 -A of the Act relating to dissolution of the Company Law Board (In and train the
commencement of the Companies (Amendment) Act, 2001. It provides that oil dis-
solution  of tile Company Law  l3oard, the monies standing to tire credit of Provident Fund,
supei annuatuon, welfare or other fund of the officers and other employees of the Board
shall stand trans 'erred to tile Centra l Government and [lie same shallall be dealt with by that
Government in such manner as may he prescribed by rules. (Memorandum regarding
delegated legislation of tire Companies (Amendment) Bill. 2001)."

I'en(liIlg proceedings and Cases

As per sub-section (3) at' this section, all matters pending bet ore CI- 13 shall stand trans-
ferred to tile newly constituted Tribunal for disposal.



[PART I-B

NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL

'[S. JOFB. Constitution of National Company Law Tribunal.—The Central
Government shall, by notification in the Official Gazette, constitute a Tribunal to
he known as the National Company Law Tribunal to exercise and discharge such
powers and functions as are, or may be,' conferred on it by or under this Act or
any oilier law for the ti,ne being in force.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 20031

Part LB has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11 of
2003). It provides for the constitution of the National Company Law Tribunal and lays
down its composition and powers etc. The notes on clauses of the Bill stated thus:

Notes on Clause.—This clause seeks to insert new sections IOFB, IOFC, IOFD, 10FF,
1OFF, 1010 1011! 1011 10H, 101k 10FL, IOFM lOIN 1010 lOIP 1OFQ 10CR
IOFS. lOFT, 101-'U, IOFV, lOF\V, IOFX, IOFY. 101 :7-, bELA, lOG, IOGA, IOGAA,
10GB, IOGC, I OGD. lOGE and IOGF in the Companies Act, 1956 relating to Tribunal
and Appellate Tn hunal . It is proposed to provide for the constitution of National Com-
pan y I .aw 'Fri bu na I which shall exercise and discharge powers and functions conferred on
it by the Companies Act, 1956 or under any other law. The Tribunal shall consist of a
President and such number of Judicial and Technical Members not exceeding sixty-two
who shall be appointed by the CentralI Govern tile  t by notification in the Official  Gazette.
The President of the Tribunal, who is, or has been, or is qualified to be a Judge of I ugh
Court. shall he appointed by the Central Government in consultation with the Chief Jus-
tice of India or his nominee. The qualifications for appointment of Judicial and Technicalmeal

Members of the Tribunal shall be such as specified in sition I OFD . The term of office of
the President shall be sixty-seven years and for any other Member it shall be sixty-five
years or three yeiirs from the date on which he enters upon office, whichever is earlier.
The President shall exercise such financial and administrative Powers as may be vested in
hi ni tinder the rules made by the Central Government and the President shall have
authority to delegate such powers to any other Member or any other officer of the Tribu-
nal subject to certain conditions. The President of the Tribunal shall be paid such salary
and allowances as admissible, and other terms and conditions as applicable, to a Judge of
a 1111 1 11 Court in ease a sitting Iligh- Court Judge is appointed as the President. The Salary
and allowances and other terms and conditions of service of the President other than a
sitting Judge of a High Court and Members shall be such as ma y he prescribed by the
Central Government. The senior-most Member or any other Member of the Tribunal shall
act as the President in certain circumstances like death. resignation, or otherwise. The
President or a Member may resign his office b y giving notice in writing. The Central
Government may, in consultation with the Chief Justice of India, remove from office the
President or any Member of the Tribunal who has been adjudged an insolvent, convictedieted

of an offence, become physically or mentally incapable. has acquired financial or other

1. Ills. to (tic ('ommipaimies (Second Aziiciidiiicmit) Act, 2002 ( t t of 2003), S. 6.
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interest prejudicial to his functions as President or Member. The Central Government
shall also has e power to remove the President or a Member on the ground of pros ed mis-
heha v our or ncapaci ty a I icr an inquiry made ii this behalf'. The salaries and allowances
and oilier conditions of service of o fficers and other employees of the Tribtirirri shall be
such as may he prescribed by the Central Government It also provides that Benches shallbe Con

stit
u
ted by the Pies dent of the Tribunal 

wit h two Members out of whom one shallbe it 
Technical member and the other a Judicial Member and such Bench shall be pre-

sided by the Judicial Member. It shall also be competent for the President to constitute 
itBench consisting of it 

Member. It is further provided that at least ten Special
Benches consisting of three or more members one of whom shall be a Judici al 

Memberand other two Members shall be those appointed under clauses (a) to	 of sub-section(3) of section 101--I) and clause (g) or clause (Ii) of sub-section (3) of that section shall be
constituted for the disposal of any case relating to rehabilitation restructuring or winding
up of the companies. 'l'he Tn burial shall pass such orders as it thinks fit after an Opportu-
nity of being heard is given to the parties concerned. The Tribunal may, within two yearsfrom tile date of orders

 , amend any order to rectify apparent mistake oil record if it is
brought to the notice of the Tribunal by the parties. The Tribunal shall have power to
review Its own orders. Tire Tribunal may by special or general order delegate its powers
to any Member or officer or other employee of the Tribunal The Tribunal shall have
power to seek assistance

to
 ui writing of the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or the DistrictMagistrate to take in	 custody or under its control all property, effects and 

actionableclaims of a sick industrial Company.

Any person aggrieved by an order or decision of the Tribunal may prefer an appeal to
the Appellate Ti ibunal in such hiriri and accompanied by such fee as may he 

prescribed'l'lie Appellate Tribunal shall pass art 	 after giving parties to the appeal air Opportu-nity of being heard.

The Central Giivcr uncut shall by notihcation in 
(lie Official Gazette constitute the Na-

tional Company I,av Appellate Tribunal which shall consistof 
it Chairperson and notmore than two Meinhci' 5 The Chiairpci'son of the Appellate 'l'ribunal shall be it

who is, or has been, it Judge ()f tIre Supreme Court or Chief Justice of a High Coll-(. A
Member rif , tbc '\ppcll.itc Tribunal shall he it 	 who is qualified hir appointment as itJudicial Member of tlrc 'In burial 

all(] 	 Meiriber shall be a person of ability, integrityand standing   Ii a vi rig spec i a I k iii) w lcdgc and professional
   experience of not less th arttwenty ycai s in science, teclrirology, economi

cs, banking, industry, law. etc. It furtherP (ividcs that lie senior iriost Member of- 
oilier Member o f' the Appellate Tribtinirl

Shall act as the Chan persori m certain circumstances like death, resignation, or (>ther\visc.
The (cnn (if office of tIne Chairperson shall he severity years arid for any other Member it
slrahl be sixt y -seven ycars or three y ears from tire date lie enter-s upon office , whichever is

notice
earlier. It provides that the Chairperson or a Member shall resign his office by giving

or \vrrtnrg. 'hue Centr il Government '
	in consultation with the Chief' Justice ofIndia, i'cniovc f'i'onii office tIre 

Chail-PcIs011 or any Member of the Appellate Tribunal whohas been kIj ridged	 ri s

	

air	
ol vent, coin vi c ted of' an offence, become physically or mental[

'"capable lhIS acquired f inaircial or oilier interest 	
y

prejudicial to Ins functions as such
Chairperson or Mciii her-. '!'hc Central Government shall also have 

power to remove tIreChar i pen s iii (ii it 
member oil ground of proved in isbeliaviour or incapacity alter anenquiry trade in 
his behalf, 'lire Chairperson of the Appellate Tribunal shall be paid sal-

ary equivalent Jo tli,it of a Judge of the Supreme Court and a Member shall be paid salary
equivalent to that of it 

Judge of a II gb Court. 'i'he other terms and conditions of serviceof .
 lie Chairperson and mciii hers shall be such as may be prescribed by the Central Gov-

ernment. The Char r pci soc and Mciii hers Of the Appellate Tribunal and President and
Menibers of the Tribunal shall be appointed on tire i 'ecommendrtion of a Selection Coiii r ttcc specified	 Ill-

f icd in [Ile proposed sect n ID! X. 'I'hic Chairperson, Members, Officers and
()tile '- 	

of tlic Appellate 'I'ri bu ia I, tile President, Members, officers and other
ciii p1 oyees of (lie Tt burial shall he deemed 10 be 1u hi ic servants
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No suit, prosecution or'other legal proceeding shall lie against the Appellate Tribunal
or its Chairperson, Member, officer or fbther employee of the Appellate Tribunal, or
against the Tribunal, its President, the Appellate Tribunal of Its Member, officer or em-
ployees or operating against or liquidator or any person authorised by the Appellate Tri- -
bunal or the Tribunal for any action which is in good faith done or intended to be done in
pursuance of this Act. The Tribunal and the Appellate Tribunal shall not be bound by the
procedure laid down in the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 but shall be guided by the
principles of natural justice. The Appellate Tribunal shall have power to punish for con-
tempt. The Central Government shall provide such officers and other employees to the
Appellate Tribunal as that Government may think fit. The salaries and allowances and
other terms and conditions of service of such officers and employees shall be prescribed
by the Central Government. The appellant or applicant may appear either in person or
authorise one or more chartered accountants or company secretaries or cost accountants
or legal practitioners to present its or his case before the Tribunal or the Appellate Tribu-
nal. The provisions of the Limitation Act, 1963 shall apply to an appeal preferred to the
Appellate Tribunal. It is also provided that any party aggrieved by any decision or order
of the Appellate Tribunal may file an appeal to the Supreme Court within a period of

ixt y days from the date of communication of the decision or order of the Appellate Tn
burial to him on any question of law arising out of such decision or order. (Clause 6 of
the Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2001).

Recommendations of Justice Eradi Committee.—The whole issue of law relating to
insolvency of companies should be viewed not only oil 	 basis of existing provisions of -
Part-VII of the Companies Act, 1956 but also other relevant laws having a bearing oil
subject, such as Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act. 1985. (SICA). Re-
covcrv of Debts due to Banks and Financial Institutions, 1993, UNCITRAL Model Law
1)11 Cross Border Insolvency approved by United Nations and International Monetary
Fund report on ''Orderly and effective Insolvency Procedures". The Committee, there-
hire, recommends that the provisions of Part VII of floe Companies Act, 1956, he
a mended to include the provisions for setting up of a National Tribunal which will
have.—

(a) the jurisdiction and power being presently exercised by the Compan y Law
Boardrd under the Companies Act, 1956;

(h) the power to consider rehabilitation and revival of' companiesa mandate
presently entrusted to B IFRJAAFIR under S1CA;

(c) the jurisdiction and power relating to winding up of companies presently
vested in the I ligh Courts.

In view hf above recommendations Article 323B of the Constitution of India
should he amended to set up National Tribunal. SIC A should be repealed and
the Companies Act, 1956 be amended toi ncl ude care of sick cooipan I es.
(I'ai'a 7.1).

StatementI of objects and reasons appended  to Companies (Amendment) Bill,
200 1 —A National Compan y Law Tribunal will be set up. The po wets and jurisdiction
presently being exercised by various bodies, viz., Company Law Board or Board for In-
dustrial and Financial Reconstruction or Appellate Authority for Industrial and Financial
Reconstruction or I ugh Courts will now be consolidated and entrusted to the Tribunal.
Thus. multiplicity  of litigation before various courts or quasi-j udicial bodies or boru rn
regarding revival or rehabilitation or merger or amalgation or winding up Will he avoided
as all these matters will be heard and decided by the proposed National Company Law
'l'ri bu na I. [ Para 3(i)].

Power under other cnactnicnts.—Section 65 IA inserted b y the Second Amendment
Act. 2002 further provides that ''unless the context requies otherwise, any reference to
the Company Law Board in ail oilier law, so far as it relates to the Compan y Law Board,
shall be construed as the Tribunal under this Act.' i vide clause (6)1.
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Powers have been conferred on the CLB in relation to certain matters under the MRTp
Act (now repealed) and the RBI Act. Such powers will henceforth be exercisable by theTribunal

Winding up of Insurance 
Companies.—The Companies (Second Amendment) Act,2002 (11 of 

2003) has amended the Insurance Act, 1938 to provide that an insurance
company shall be wound up by the Tribunal instead of the Court [vide clause 12! readwith the Schedule to the Companies (Amendment Bill, 2001J.

Exclusive jurisdiction of Tribunal in winding up matters._. Clause (a) of Section651A inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11 of 2003) provides
that any reference relating to winding up of a company by court or High Court in any
other law, except the Banking Regulation Act, 1949, shall be construed as winding up by
the Tribunal in accordance with the provisions of this Act.

Constitution and Powers of Tribu
nal.—The Companies (Second Amendment) Act,

2002 (11 of 2003) has established an independent Tribunal with powers and jurisdiction
hitherto exercised by the Courts and the Company Law Board under the Act. The Tribu-
nal has also been conferred the powers of the BIFR and AAIFR under the Sick Industrial
Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985 (since repealed).

The powers and functions of the NCL Tribunal under the Act are as under:

Sec. 58A(9)	
To diicct the Company to make repayment of the matured deposits

Sec. 58AA(1)	
Intimation of default made by the company in repayment of small
deposits or part thereof or any interest thereupon

Sec. 80A(1)	
Redemption of irrcdemptible preference shares;(proviso)

Sec. 100 to 104

Sec. 107

See. 111

Sec. lilA

Sec. 117C(4)

Sec. 186

Sec. 203

Sec. 235

Sec. 236

Sec. 237(b)

Sec. 241 (2)(dd)

Sec. 243

Sec. 247

Sec. 250

Sec. 251

Sec. 269(8)

Reduction of share capital;

Rights of dissentient shareholders to have variation cancelled;

Power to refuse registration and appeal against refusal;

Rectification of register on transfer;

Redemption of debentures forthwith by payment of principal and
interest

Ca Iiog an ext ra( )rd in ary general meeting;

Power to restlain Persons from managing companies (Court or
NCI.T)

lnvcstig:iti()ii ()"file affairs of a company;
A pplication by members to be supported by evidence;
investigation of company's affairs  in other cases;
I is PCC I ois report;

Appi icitIon for winding up of a company or an order uls 397or
398;

investigat ion of o wnership of company;

I mp slt on of restriction on shares & debentures

Saving for legal advisers & bankers;
Issue O f 1101cc to nianagi ng/wholet i me director/manager to corn -ply with (lie requirements of Schedule XIII;
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Section No.	 -	 Power of NCLT

	

Sec. 318(3)(d)	 Compensation f- loss of office to managing/whole-time direc-
tor/manager;

Sec. 388-B	 Reference of cases against managerial personnel;

Sec. 388-C	 Interim order in connection with cases uls 388-13;

Sec. 388-D	 Findings in connection with cases uls 388-13;

Sec. 388-E	 Power of CO to remove managerial personnel on the basis of
findings in connection with cases u/s 388-B;

Sec. 391	 Power to compromise or make arrangements with creditors &
members;

Sec. 392	 Power to enforce compromises & arrangements;

Sec. 394	 Provisions for facilitating reconstruction & amalgamation of com-
panies;

Sec. 394A	 Notice to be given to CG for application uls 391 & 394;

Sec. 395	 Power & duty to acquire shares of shareholders dissenting from
scheme or contract approved by majority;

Sec. 396(3A)	 Preferring an appeal from assessment of Compensation made by
prescribed authority;

Sec. 397	 Application for relief in cases of oppression;

Sec. 39$	 Application for relief in cases of mismanagement;

Sec. 400	 Notice to be given to CO of applications u/s 397.398;

Sec. 401	 Right of CO to apply u/s 397,398;

Sec. 402	 Power on application u/s 397,938;

Sec. 403	 Interim order;

Sec. 404	 lii feet of alteration of memorandum or articles of company by or-
der ti/s 397.398

Sec. 405	 Addition of respondents to application ti/s 397,39S;

Sec. 407	 Consequences of termination of modification of certain agree-
ments;

Sec. 408	 ,	 Power to prevent oppression or mismanagement;

Sec. 409	 Power to prevent change in Board of Directors likely to affect
company prejudicially;

Sec. 410	 Appointment of advisory committee;

Sec. 424	 Application of sections 421 to 423 to receivers & nlanagers;
Sec. 424t	 Reference by Sick Industrial Company for revival and rehabilita-

tion;

Sec. 424B	 Inquiry into working of Sick Industrial Companies

Sec. 424C	 Power to make suitable order on complision of inquiry;

Sec. 4241)	 Power to sanction the scheme of revival and rehabilitation of Sick
Industrial Companies

Sec. 424i	 Rehabilitation by giving financial assistance;
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	Se c —ti 0 in No.	 Power of NCL'F

	

Sec. 424F	 Arrangement for continuing operations. etc., during inquiry

	

Sec. 424(;	 Winding UI) of sick industrial company

	

Sec. 42411	 Power to prepare complete inventory through the operating agency;

	

Sec. 4241	 Directions not to dispose of assets;

	

Sec. 424.1	 Power to call for periodic information;

Sec. 424K Power to direct repayment restoration money or property or any
part they of, etc. by way of compensation in the respect of the mis-
application, retainer, misfesance of breach of trust

	

Sec. 425	 Modes of winding up;

	

Sec. 426	 Liability as contributories of present and past members;

	

Sec. 427	 Obligations of directors & managers whose liability is unlimited;

	

Sec. 433	 Circumstances in which company may be wound up;

Sec. 4340)(b)	 Company when deemed unable to pay its debts (Court or NCLT);

Sec. 434(1)(c)	 Company when deemed unable to pay its debts;

	

Sec. 439	 Provisions as to applications for winding up;

	

Sec. 440	 Right to present winding up petition where company is being
wound up voluntarily;

	

Sec. 441	 Commencement of winding up;

	

Sec. 443	 Powers on hearing petition;

	

Sec. 444	 Order for winding up;

	

Sec. 446	 Suits stayed on winding up order;

	

Sec. 44$	 Appointment of 0 lii cia 11(1111 dator;

	

Sec. 450	 Appointment & powers of provisional liquidator;

	

See. 451	 General provisions as to liquidators;

	

Sec. 453	 Receiver lot to be appointed of assets w oh liquidator;

	

Sec. 454	 Statement of affairs to be made to Official Liquidator;

	

Sec. 456	 Custody of company's property;

	

Sec. 457	 Powers of liquidator;

	

Sec. 458	 l)iscrcl ion of liquidator;

	

Sec. 458A	 Fxcliision of certain time in computuig periods of limitation;

	

Sec. 459	 Provision I or le gal assistance to liquidator;

	

Sec. 460	 Exercise & control of liquidator's powers;

	

Sec. 461	 Books to he kept by liquidator;

	

Sec. 462	 Audit of I ((u dator s accounts;

	

Sec. 463	 ('011001 of CO over Ii q U idat (irs;

	

Sec. 464	 Appointment & composition of committee of inspection;

	

Sec. 465	 Constitution & proceedings of committee of inspection;

	

Sec. 466	 Power to stay winding up;
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Section No. -	 Power of NCLT

Sec. 467	 Settlement of list of contributories & application of assets;

Sec. 468	 Delivery of property to liquidator;

Sec. 469	 Payment of debts due by contributory & extent of set off;
Sec. 470	 Power to make calls;

Sec. 471	 Payment into bank of moneys due to company;

Sec. 472	 Moneys & securities paid into Bank to be subject to order;

Sec. 473	 Order on contributory to be conclusive evidence;
Sec. 474	 Power to exclude creditors not proving in time;

Sec. 475	 Adjustment of rights of contribuorics;

Sec. 476	 Power to order costs;

Sec. 478	 Power to order public examination of promoters. directors etc.
Sec. 479	 Power to arrest absconding contributory;

Sec. 480	 Saving of existing powers;

Sec. 481	 Dissolution of company;

Sec. 490	 Power of company to appoint & fix remuneration of liquidators;
Sec. 492	 Power to fill vacancy in office of liquidator;
Sec. 494	 Power of liquidator to accept shares etc., as consideration for saleO

f* property of company;

Sec. 497	 Final  meeting and dissolution;

Sec. 502	 Appointment of liquidator;

Sec. 503	 Appointment of committeei ttce of ins pec tk

Sec. 504	 Fixing of liquidator's remuneration;

Sec. 506	 Power Lii till vacancy in office of liquidator;

Sec. 507	 Application of section 494 to a creditors' voluntary winding up;

Sec. 509	 Final meeting & dissolution;

Sec. 511  -A	 Application of section 454 to voluntarywiitding up;

Sec. 512	 Powers and duties of liquidator in voluiitarv winding up;

Sec. 515	 Power to appoint & remove liquidator in voluntary winding up;
Sec. 517 	 Arrangement when binding o il 

company & creditors;

Sec. SI S	 Power to apply to have questions determined or powers exercised;

Sec. 519	 Application of liquidator for puhlic examination of promoters, di-
rectors, CIC.

Sec. 531	 Fraudulent preference;

Sec. 531-A	 Avoidance of voluntary transfer;

Sec. 533	 Liabilities & rights of certain fraudulently preferred persons;

Sec. 534	 Effect of floating charge;

Sec. 535	 Disclaimer of onerous propert y in case of a company which is
bein g Wiitind up;

Sec. 536	 Avoidance of transfers etc., after cotnlnencemcnt of winding up;
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Section No.	 Power of NCLT

Sec. 537	 Avoidance of certain attachments, executions, etc., in winding iip;

Sec. 538	 Offences by officers of companies in liquidation;

Sec. 540	 Penalty for frauds by officers;

Sec. 541	 Liability where proper accounts not kept;

Sec. 542	 Liability for fraudulent conduct of business;

Sec. 543	 Power to assess damages against delinquent directors, etc.

Sec. 544	 Liability u/s 542 & 543 to extend to partners or directors in firm
or company;

Sec. 545	 Prosecution of delinquent officers & members of company;

Sec. 546	 Liquidator to exercise certain powers subject to sanction;

Sec. 547	 Notification that a company is in liquidation;

Sec. 549	 Inspection of books & papers by creditors & contributories;

Sec. 550	 Disposal of books & papers of company

Sec. 551	 Information as to pending liquidations;

Sec. 553	 Voluntary liquidator to make payments into Scheduled Bank;

Sec. 555	 Unpaid dividends & undistributed assets to be paid into the Com-
panies Liquidation Account;

Sec. 556	 Enforcement of duty of liquidator to make returns;

Sec. 557	 Meetings to ascertain wishes of creditors or contributories;

Sec. 558	 Before whom affidavit may be sworn;

Sec. 559	 Power to declare dissolution of company void;

Sec. 560	 Power of Registrar to strike defunct company off register;

Sec. 581	 Suits stayed on winding-up order;

Sec. 581 ZP(3)	 Appeal to NCLJ against the order of ROC striking oft the name
of Prod uccr Company;l) n);

Sec. 582	 Meanino of unregistered company;

Sec. 583	 \Vinding up of unregistered company;
Sec. 587	 Suits etc., stayed on winding up order;

Sec. 588	 Directions as to property in certain cases;

Sec. 589	 Provisions of Part cumulative;
Sec. 610	 Inspection, production & evidence of documents kept by Registrar;
Sec. 614	 Eniirccmcnt of duty of company to make returns, etc., to Registrar.
Sec. 626	 Application  of lines;

Sec. 632	 Power ii) require limited company to give security for COstS

Sec. 635	 Enforcement of orders

Sec. 635-8	 Protection of employees during investigation by Inspectors or pen-
dency of proceeding in certain cases;

Sec. 637	 A-l'ower to accord approval etc., subject to conditions & toPre-
scribe fees oil

Sec. 640-A	 Exclusion of time required in obtaining Copies of orders;

Schedule Xl	 Form in which section 539 to 544 are to apply to cases where an
application is made u/s 397, 398;
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iS. IOFc. Co,nposif ion of Tribunal.—The Tribunal shall consist of a Presi-
dent and such ,iu,ni,e,' of judicial ardd Technical Members not exceeding sixty-
too, as the Central Government deems fit, to be appointed by that Government,
b y notification ill 	 Official Gazette.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002(11 of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act: 2002 (11
of 2003) to provide that the Tribunal shall consist of a President and not more than 62
Judicial and Technical members.

Notes oil Tribunal shall consist of a President and such number of Judi-
cial and Technical Members not exceeding sixty-two who shall be appointed by the Cen-
tral Government by Notification in the Official Gazette [Clause 6 of the Companies
(Amendment) Bill, 20011

Scope ofection.—The National Company Law Tribunal (Tribunal) will have a Presi-
dent, and a maximum of' 62 other members who will be judicial/technical members. 'l'hev v ill
be appointed by the Central Government on the recornmendtion of Selection Committee con-
sisting of persons set out i

n section I OFX. For the eligibility and qualilication for appoinhmneni
as President and as judicial or technical members, see section IOFD.

The max i mum number of 62 members has been specified takinginto consideration that
the Tribunal shall work through Benches, each consisting oh Bef three or more members,
which will deal with the matters relating to revival or reconstruction or rehabilitation or
winding up at companies. I Sce see. IOFI_(2)1.

§ For a full view of Notes on Clauses of the Bill, refer to Notes under section 10F13  ante.

2 [S. JOE!). Qitalijicatunis for appointment of J'reside,,i and Memnbers.—( 1)
i'lte Central Goi'c',ni,,ie,tt shall appointt a person it/to has hee,i, or is qiuili/7c4l to
be, a Judge q1'a high Court as the President oft/tn' Tribunal.

(2) A person shall not he qualified for appointment as Judicial iien,iber tot less
he—

(a) has, for at least fifteen Years, held n.judicial office in the tern-
tory of India,' or

(h) has, for at least tell yean',c been an advocate of ci high Court, or
has partl y held judicial office arid has been partly ill as
an aclm'ocate for a total period of/i/teen years; or

(c) has held for at least fifteen vean'.s a Group 'A post or ant
equivalent post under the Central Government or a State Got'-
er/in/lent /including at least three years of service as a member of
the Inilia,t CompanyLaw Service (Legal Branch) in Senior Ad-
ministrative Grade ill that service!; or

(d) has held for at least fifteen years a Group 'A ' post or an
equivalent post under the Central Government (intcludintg at least
three years of service as a Member of the Indian Legal Service ill
Gra(le / of that service).

2. Ins. by the Companies (Secr>mmml Amendment) Act, 2002 (II of 2003), S. 6.
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(3) A person shall not be qualified for appointment as Technical Member un-
less he—

(a) has held for at least fifteen years a Group 'A' post or an
equivalent post under the Central Government or a State Gov-
crnnlent [including at least three years of service as a Member of
the Indian Company Law Service (Accounts Branch) in Senior
Administrative Grade in that service]; or

(b) is, or has been, a Joint Secretary to the Government of India
der tilethe Central Staffing Scheme, ' or any oilier post under the Ccii-
ira! Government or a State Government carrying a scale of pay
which is not less than that of a Joint Secretary to the Government
ofindiafor at least five yea/-s and has adequate knowledge of and
experience in, dealing with problems relating to company law; or

(c) is, or has been, for at least fifteen years in practice as a char-
tered accountant under the Chartered Accountants Act, 1949 (38
of 1949); or

(ci) is, or has been, for at least fif teen years in practice as a cost ac-
countant under the Costs and Works Accountants Act, 1959 (23
of 1959); or

(e) is, or has been, for at least fifteen years working experience as a
Secretary in whole-time practice as defined in clause (45A) of
section 2 of this Act and is a member of tile Institute of the Corn -
pa/tics Secretaries of India constituted under the 'omnpanv Sec-
retaries Act, 1980 (56 of 1980); or

(ft is a person of ability, integrity and standing having special
knoll/edge of aitcl piifessional experience of not less thou
itt'e,itv ream's in, science, technology, economics, banking, indus-
try , low, matters relating to industrial finance. industrial man-
age//lent, industrial 'econslrucflo,i administration, in vcsl,neni,
accountancy, marketing or any oilier matter, the special knowl-
edge of or professional experience in, which would be in the
opinion of tile Central Governmentcnt useful to the 7'rihienal; or

(g) is, or has been, a Presiding Officer  of a Labour Court, Tribunal
a,' National Tribunal constituted uncle,' the Industrial Disputes
Act, 1947(14 of 1947); or

(Ii) is a person having special knowledge of and experience of not
less than .fifteen years in, the matters relating to labour.

Lplanaiiouz —For the purposes of this Part,—
(t) "Judicial Mc'mn/,er" means a Member of tile Tribunal appointed

as such il/ic/cr siih-sc'c'tjo,i (2) of section bED and includes the
/'resident of the Tribunal;

(ii) "Technical Member" means a Mcuuiber of the Tribunal ap-
pointed as such under sub-section (3) of Section JOEL),
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NOTES

0
Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendmnt) Act. 2002 (II
of 2003) to provide for qualifications and experience of persons for appointment as the
President and Members of the Tribunal.

Notes on clauses.—The President of the Tribunal, who is, or has been or is qualified to
be a Judge of High Court, shall be appointed by the Central Government in consultation
with the Chief Justice of India or his nominee. The qualifications for appoihtrnent of Ju-
dicial and Technical Members of the Tribunal shall he such as are specified in section
IOFD [Clause 6 of the Companies (Amendment) Bill, 20011.

Scope of section.—While the President shall be of the status of a Judge of the High
Court, the Members will be drawn from Judicial service and other services as specified
apart from practicing Chartered Accountants, Cost Accountants and Company Secretar-
ies. Since the Tribunal has also been conferred with the powers for revival and rehabili-
tation of sick industrial companies, Presiding Officer of a Labour Court, Tribunal or Na-
tional Tribunal constituted under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 or any person having
special knowledge and experience in matters relating to labour laws would as well he
eligible to be appointed as Members of the Tribunal.

Section 101-1, provides for Benches of the Tribunal to he constituted by the President.

§ For a full view of Notes oil 	 of the Bill refer to Notes under section IOFB ante.

'[S. JOFE. Term of office of [resident and Members.—The President and
every of/icr Mcni/,c,- of the lrthwial s/ia/I /101(1 office as such for a term of three
veursJrom the date on wine/i he enters upon his office but shall be eligible for re-
appointment:

Provided that no President or other Member shall hold office as sue/i after lie
has attained,—

(a) in the case oft/ic President, the age of sixt y -seven years:

(h) in the care of any 01/icr Member, the age of sixty-/he years.

Provided fum-1/ier that the President or 01/icr ivfeniber may retain his lien with
h is parent cadre or Ministry or Department, a.r the care niav be, while /iolili,ii,'
office as such.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 111 of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (I
of 2003) to provide tenure of the President and the members of the Tribunal.

Tenure of office.—Sec. 1011F lays down the tenure of office of the President and
members of the Tribunal. The appointment can be only for a period of three years. The 3-
years period will he reckoned froni the date of assumption of office. He will be eligible
for reappointment. Such rcapponitment cannot exceed 3 years. A person who has at-
tained the age of 67 years is not eligible to he appointed or continue as President of the
Tribunal. The outer age Ii ii it for members is 65 years.

3. 1 us. by the Companies (Secu&id Amendment) Act, 2002 (Ii of 2003), s. 6.
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If the three-year period overlaps the specified age limit, the appointment or re-
appointment will have to he restricted to the period up to the attainment of the age limit.

Retention of lien with parent cadre.—The President or Member can retain his lien

with his parent cadre [Second Proviso].

§ For a full view of Notes on Clauses of the Bill, refer Notes under section IOFB ante.

4 [S. ]OFF. Financial and administrative powers of Member /tdministra-

(jon.—Tlic Central Government shall designate any Judicial Member or Techni-
cal Member aS Member Administration who shall exercise such Jmna,icial and
administrative powers as mmmv be vested in hint under the rules which ,na' be
,,iut/c hr the Central Goi'ernnic,ii:

Provided that the Member Administration s/ia/i have authority to delegate such
of his finalicuil and ad,nuiistrativc powers as lie may think fit to an y oilier officer
of the Tribunal subject to the condition that site/i officer shall, while exercising
site/i delegated powers, continue to act under the direction, superintendence and
coltirci oft/ic Member Administration.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act. 2002 (II
oi 2003) to provide for financial and administrative powers of Member Administration.

Notes on clauses.—The 
p

resident shall exercise such financial and administrative
powers as may he vested in him under the rules made by the Central Government and the
'resident shall have authority to delegate such powers to any otter Member  or any other

o Iticer of' tie 'I'rihuttal subject to certain conditions. [Clause 6 of i/ic C'o,npait tnt

(/'ioicndiuicmit) lit/I, 20011-

Section I 01 : 1: , as enacted,  does not reflect the above position. Instead, it empowers the
Cent i al Government to designate it as Member Administration who shall exer-
cise such financial and administrative powers as may be vested in him under the rules
prescribed by the Central Government. The Member Administrationinistration has the authority to
delegate these powers to an officer of the 'l'ribu itil . The delegate has to act under the (it-

reel it in. superintendence and control of the Member Administration.

Fora  lull view of Notes oil 	 of the Bill, refer to Notes under section 101`1 1 attic.

' IS. I () PG. Salary, allowances and oilier terms and conditions of service of
Pri'vjdc,it and at/icr Members.—Thie salary (111(1 allowances and oilier tern ' s (111(1

('o,tcliiiomis of service of i/ic President aitd oilier Members of the Tribunal v/toll he
.vttclt as ,,ios' be 1,rcscnhcd

Provided that neil/icr i/ic va/air and allowances nor the oilier terms (111(1 COlt-

(IiIioit.v of service of i/ic l'rcsidc,ii and at/ic,- Members s/itt/I he varied to their

disadvantage after their appouitmci ii.

4. Ins. b y the (octllntrlies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (It of 20(13), s. 6.
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,NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11
of 2003) to provide for the salary, allowances and other ternis and conditions of the
President and Members, as may be prescribed by Rules by the Central Government.

Notes on clauses.—The President of the Tribunal shall be paid such salary and allow-
ances as admissible, and other terms and conditions as applicable, to a Judge of a High
Court in case a sitting High Court Judge is appointed as the President. The salary and
allowances and other terms and conditions of service of the President other than a sitting
Judge of a High Court and Members shall be such as may be prescribed by the Central
Government. [Clause 6 oft/ic companies (Amendment) Bill, 2001].

Prohibition on variation of salary, etc.—The proviso to this section prohibits varia-
tion of salary, terms of service, etc., after appointment as President or member, to his
disadvantage.

§ For a full view of Notes on Clauses of the Bill, refer to Notes under section IOFB, ante.

IS. 10Ff!. Vacancy in Tribunal.—(1) in the event of the occurrence of any
vacancy in the office of the President of the Tribunal by reason of/us death, res-
iinaijoil or otherwise, the senior-most Member shall act as the President of the
'l'ri/noial u,,ijl the date oil it/tic/i a new President, appointed in accordance with
1/ic prot'i.vio,is of this Act loft/I such vacancy, enters upon his office.

(2) )Vhieii i/ic President is tillableu,ial.ilc to discharge los functions owing to absc,ice.
illuess or an y other cause, the senior-most eIc,,ihcr or, as the case ma y h' silt/i
one of the j'ilc'iii/,c'r ci/ f/ic' Tribunal, as the Central Government, miia y, /,s' liotiji'
('aijo,i, (lilf/iOi'iSC in this hc/ial/ ; shall discharge the functions of the I','esidc'ni
until 1/ic date on ti/mb i/ic' 1'resielent resu,iie,c his duties.

(3) 11./or reason of/icr than tcniporari' absence, a,ir vacancy occucr ill the of-
flee of the President or (1 Member, the Central Government shall appoint another
persoii ill accoi'cjci,icc with the provisions of this Act 10/111 the vacancy and the
p/'()ceedoigs iiias' be continued before the Tribiuia/.fromn the stage at winch the
i'ac'a/ic:v is filled.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 2003]

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (I
of 2003) to pn vicic for [tic manner of filling the vacancy in the office of the l'rcsideni and
ihc niembcrs of the Tribunal. In the event of any vacancy in the office of the President of -
tile 'Fri him na I, the senior most Member slial I act as the President of the Tribu nal till a new
President is appointed. In asc of temporary disability of the President to discharge his
functions, the senior most member or one of the members as may be authorised by the
Central Government may discharge (lie functions of the President.

Notes on clauses.—'l'he senior niost member or any oilier member of the 'Frihunal
sit/ill act as President in certain circumstances like death or resignation, or otherwise
Clause 6 of the (a,,,po,m,e.r (Amc',it/,,ienr) Bill , 200!].

r a lull view of Notes o il 	 (/f the Bill, refer to Notes under section 101 B. ti///e,

5. 1 o. b y the ('oiiiiiaiiic'v (Second Amendment) Act 2(102(11 of 2003). s. 6.
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6 [S. 10Ff. Resignation of President and Member.—The President or a Mciii-

her of the Tribunal ma y, by notice in writing under his hand addressed to the
Central Governineiit, resign his office:

Provided that the President or a Member shall, unless he is permitted by the
Central Government to relinquish his office sooner, continue to hold office until
the expirv of three montlisfrom the (late of receipt of such notice or until a per-
S011 (lilly a,,pointed as his successor enters upon his office or until the expiry' of
the term of office, whichever is the earliest.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (II
of 2003) to provide for the manner, of resignation by the President or a Member of the

Tribunal.

Notes on clauses.—The President or member may resign his office by giving notice in

writing [Clause 6 oft/ia Companies (Amendment Bill, 20011.

When resignation becomes effective.—The resignation of the President or member
becomes effective from the date of acceptance of the resignation. Until it is accepted, he
will continue to function as President or member, subject to the earliest occurrence of any
of the three following:

(a) expiry of 3 months from the date of receipt of the notice of resignation: or

(h) appointment of a successor; or

(c) expiry of the term of office.

§ For a full view of Notes on Clauses of the Bill, refer to notes under section IOFB.
oil/a.

11S. 101,'f. Removal and suspension of President or Menzber.—(l) 7/ic Ccii-
triji Government may, in consultation with the Chief Justice of India, remove
Ironn oJjice i/ic President or any Member of the Tribunal, who—

(a) has been adjudged an insolvent; or

(b) has been convicted of all 	 wine/i, in the opimiiOn of (lie
Central Government, involves moral turpitude; or

(c) has become physically or mentally incapable of acting as such
President or Member oft/ic Tribunal; or

(d) has acquired such financial or oilier interest as is likel y to affect
prejudicially his functions as such President or Member of t!ie
Tribunal; or

(e) has so abused his position as to render his continuance in office
prejudicial to the public interest:

Provided that no such President or a Member s/ia!l he removed oil oJ the
grounds specified in clauses (b) to (e) without giving him reasonable Opportunity
of being heard in respect of those charges.

6. his, by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (It of 2003), s. 6.
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(2) l'lze President or Member of the Tribunal shall not be removed from his
Office except by all 	 made by 1ie Central Government on the ground of
proved misbehaviour or incapacity after all made by a Judge of the Sit-
preine Court in which such President or a Member had been informed of the
charges against him and given a reasonable opportunity of being heard in re-
spect of those charges.

(3) The Central Government may suspend from office the President or Member of
the Tribunal in respect of whom a reference has been made to the Judge of the Su -
preme Court under sub-section (2) until the Central Government has passed orders
oil receipt of the report of the Judge of the Supreme Court oil 	 reference.

(4) The Central Government izza y, by rules, regulate the procedure for the in-
testigatio!i of misbehaviour or incapacity of the President or a Member referred
to in sub-section (2).

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (II
of 2003) to provide for the circumstances in which the President and any Member of the
Tribunal may be removed or suspended by the Central Government, albeit in consultation
with the Chief Justice of India. In cases of proved misbehaviour or Incapacity, removal
can he ordered by the Central Government after inquiry by a Judge of the Supreme Court.

Notes on clauses.—The Central Government may, in consultation with the Chief Jus-
tice of India, remove from office the President or any Member of the Tribunal who has
been adjudged an insolvent, convicted of an offence involving moral turpitude, become
physically or mentally incapable, has acqu red- financial or oilier interest prejudicial to his
functions as President or Member. The Central Government shall also have power to re-
niove the l'restdent or a Member on the ground of proved misbehaviour or incapaci iv
alter an inquiry made in this behalf. [ Clause 6 of the Companies (Amendment) Bill.
200!

Grounds for removal of President or member [sub-sec. (1)].—Sub-section (I) lays
do\vii live grounds for removal of the President or a Member:

(a) insolvency;

(b) conviction for an offence involving moral turpitude;

(c) physical or mental incapacity;

(d) acquisition of such financial interest as is prejudicial to his functioning;

(c) abuse of position.

The President and Membeis of the Tribunal are appointed by the Central Government
oil recommendation of the Selection Committee chaired by the Chief Justice of India
or his nominee ISec. IOFX( 1)1. Their removal has, therefore, to be in consultation with
the Chief Justice of India.

Insolvency and moral turpitude [Clauses (a) and (b)].—In case of insolvency, the
person in question should have been adjudged as insolvent. In case of moral turpitude, the
pet son should have been convicted for an offence witch in the opinion of the Central
Government involves moral turpitude. The tact that proceedings are pending before the
court in respect of any of these two matters does not warrant removal of the person con-
cerned from his 01 lice.

loi a detailed commentary on the suhpect ''what is moral turpitude see Notes under
section 207, post.
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Conflict of interest and duty and abuse of functions.—As for the ground of conflict

of interest and duty is concerned, it may also be noted that sub-section (5) of section

IOFX requires the Selection Committee to ensure that the incumbent does not have finan-
cial or other interest which is likely to prejudicially affect his functions.

Opportunity of being heard.—Exccpt in the case of insolvency, the person charged
on any of the other four grounds must be given an opportunity of being heard in respect

of the charges. [Sub-sec. (1), proviso].

Misbehaviour or incapacity [Sub-sections (2) and (4 )1 .—An inquiry is to be con-
ducted by a Judge of the Supreme Court where a person is charged with misbehaviour or
incapacity. Only if the charge is proved after the inquiry, can the person be removed from
his office. The investigation has to he conducted in accordance with the Rules prescribed
by the Central Government in this behalf.

Suspension from office of president or member [Sub-section ( 3 )1 .—President or a

member can he suspended from office only on the grounds of misbehaviour or incapacity.
The suspension can operate from	 llthe time of reference for inquiry to the Supreme Court
Judge into the alleged misbehaviour or incapacity under sub-section (2), up to the date of
Central Govcrnmcni's order oil 	 report of the Supreme Court Judge.

7 (S. IOFK. Officers and employees of Tribunal.—(1) The Central Government
Shall 1,ros'ide the Tribunal with such ojjicers and other employees as it may deem
fit.

(2) The officers and other cn:plovecs of' the iribunal s/ia!l discharge their
fumulions under the gene/s/I superinleiule/tca of 1/ia Member Administration.

(3) The salaries and allowances and other lenmts 000' conditions of service of

the officers and other emplo yees of the Tribunal s/ia!l be such OS may be pre-

scribed.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment)  Act, 2002 Ill of 21)03 I
This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (Il

of 2003) to provide for the appointment of the staff of the 'Iribuna I

Notes on clauses.'l'he salaries and allowances and other conditions  of service of of-

j eers and other employees of tlic Tribunal shall be such as may be prescribed by thc
('cntral Government. IClause 6 sij i/ic Coiiiaisi tax (i%,iic,id,iicii/) liii!, 20011.

The officers and employees shall discharge their functions tinder the general superin-
tendence of the Member Administration designated as such under section lOfl.

§ For a full view of the Notes ()It 	 of the Bill, refer to Notes under section lOFO,

(ill/C.

7 1S. 10Ff,,. Benches of 'lrthu,,al.—( 1) Subject 10 the provisions of this section,
the powers of the Tribunal ma y be exercised b y Benches, constituted by the
I',-csidemit of the Tribunal, out of w/uc/t one shall be a Judicial Member and (1/l-

ot/icr shall be a Technical Member referred to in clauses (a) to (I) of sub-section
(3) of section IOFD:

Provided that it shall he competent for the Members authorised in this behalf to
fmitctio1i as a Bane/i comisistiltg oJ (1 single Member and exercise the jurisdiction

7. 1 us. by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11 of 2003), s. 6.
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powers and authority of the Tribunal 4n respect of such class of cases or such
'flatters pertaining to such class of cases, as the President of the Tribunal may,
by general or special order, specify

Pro'i'idec/furt/,er that if at an y stage of the hearing of any such case or matter,
it appears to the Member of the' Tribunal that the case or matter is of such a na-
ture that it ought to be heard by a Bench consisting of two Members, the case or
matter 'nay be transferred by the President of the Tribunal or, as the case may
/,e, re/erred to him for transfer to such Bench as the President ma y deem fit.

(2) The President of the Tribunal shall, for the disposal of any case relating to
rehabilitation restructuring or winding up of the companies, constitute one or
more Special Benches consisting of three or more Members, each of whom shall
necessarily he (1 Judicial Member, a Technical Member appointed under any of
the clauses (a) to (/) of sub-section (3) of section bED, and a Member appointed
under clausefg) or clause (/i) of sub-section (3) of section bED.

Provided that tit a Special Bench passes an order in respect of a company
to be wound up, the winding up proceedings of such company may be conducted
b y a Bench consisting of a single Member.

(3) If the Members of a Bench differ in Opinion oil point or points, it shall
be decided according to the 'najorirv, if there is a majority, but if the Members
are equally divided, the y shall state the point or points oil they diffi',, and
the case .c/ial/ be referred by the President of the Tribunal for hearing on such
point or points b y one or more of the other Members of the Tribunal and such
poll?, or points s/ia/I be decided according to the opinion ofoft/ic majority of Memmi-
hers o/ the Tribunal li/to have heard the case, including those who first heard if.

(4) There s/ia/I he constituted, such miuniher of Benches as ma y be miotijied /,v
the Central Government.

(5) In addition to the of/icr Bemic/tes, there s/tall he a Principal Bench at New
Delhi 	 over b y the President of the Tribunal.

(6) The Principal Bench of the Tribunal shall have joivers of transfer of pro-
ceedingsfroi,i any Bench to allot/icr Bemic/i of the Tribunal iii the eve/it of mobil-
it)' of a,iv Benc/ifroni /iearzn (1 1 1Yg ,i' such pmoceeduigs for (UI)' reason:

Provided that no transfer of any proceedings shall he mnade under this sub-
section except after recording the reasons for so doing in writing.

NOTES

Conipanies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (I
of 2003) to provide for Constitution of the Benches of the Tribunal by the President.

Notes on clauses—This section provides that Benches shall be constituted by the
President of the Tribunal with two Members out of whom one shall be a Technical mem-
ber and the other a Judicial Member and such Bench shall be presided over by the Judi-
cialI Member. It shall also be competent for the President to constitute a Bench consisting
Of a sirgie Mciiiber. it is further provided that at least ten Special Benches consisting'
three or more Members one of whom shall be a Judicial Member and other two Members
shall he those appointed under clauses (a) to (F) of sub-section (3) of section IOFI) and
clause (g) or clause (h) of sub-section (3) of that section, shall be constituted for the dis-
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posal of any case relating to rehabilitation, restructuring or winding up of the companies.
[Clause 6 of the Companies (Aniend,nent) Bill, 20011.

§ For a full view of Notes on Clauses of the Bill, refer to Notes under section 101-B,
ante.

Section IOFL. inserted by the Second Amendment Act. 2002 deals with constitution of
Benches of the Tribunal.

Constitution of Benches.—The President of the Tribunal is empowered to constitute
Benches for exercising the powers of the Tribunal. This section provides for constitution
of a Single Bench, a Double Bench, a Special Bench and a Principal Bench.

Single member Bench [Sub-section (1) first proviso].—The single Bench constituted
by the President will exercise powers and authority as the President may specify by gen-
eral or special order.

Transfer to larger Bench [Sub-section (1), second proviso].—The President can
transfer a matter before the single Bench to a larger Bench of two or more members, if
the single member is of the view that the nature of the matters requires consideration by a
larger Bench.

Two-member Bench [Sub-section (1)1.—Each two-member Bench must have a judi-
cial member and it member. The technical member must not be a person ap-
pointed as member representing labour interests in terms of clause (g) or (h) of section
IOFD(3).

Special Benches [Sub-section (2)1.—The Statement of Objects and Reasons appended
to the Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2001 states thus:

The Tribunal shall work through Benches. There shall be ten special Benches
which will deal with the matters relating to revival or reconstruction or reha-
bilitation or winding up of companies.

(iv) This will reduce the entire process which is presently taking several years in
winding up of conipanies to about two years or so.

(i') Stripping of assets of sick companies will be avoided.' [Para 3(ui)(iv) & (i')].

Composition of Special Bench.—There will he one or more Special Benches, each
consisting of three or more members. Each Special Bench will have one Judicial member
and two Technical members, one of whom shall be the technical member appointed as
such under clause (g) or (Ii) of section I0FD(3) to represent labour interest.

Functions of Special Bench.—The Special Bench will dispose of cases relating to re-
habilitation, restructuring or winding up of companies. The powers relating to compro-
mises, arrangements and reconstructions which were hitherto with the Court under sec-
tions 391-396, the powers relating to revival and rehabilitation of sick industrial compa-
nies which were exercised by BIFR under SICA (repealed) and the powers of the court
relating to windin g up of companies, will henceforth be within the jurisdiction of the
Special Bench.

If the Special Bench orders winding up of it company, the winding up proceedings may
he conducted by a Single Member Bench I Proviso to sub-section (24

Tribunal's decision [sub-section (3 )1 .—A matter before the Tribunal shall be decided
according to the majority opinion. In case of difference of opinion among the members,
the opinion of the majority shall prevail.

Divided opinion of nicnibcrs.—If the members are divided and there is no majority,
they are required to state the points of disagreement and refer the matter to the President.
The President, in turn, has to refer these points to one or more members other than those
who originally considered the matter. The differences will be settled according to the
lmmajoritv view of the members who heard the case, including those who first heard it.
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The expression 'including those who first heard it', shows that the member who con-
siders the points of disagreement the secord time has to agree with one or the other view of
the members who heard them first, so as to arrive at a decision of the matter by majority.

President's power to hear second time.—Sub-section (3) requires the President to re-
0r the points of difference to other members, that is, other than those who heard it first.
This does not preclude the President from hearing the points of difference himself, if he
was not one of the members who heard the matter first.

Number of Benches [Sub-section (4) read with sub-section (1)1.—Sub-section (1)
empowers the President to Constitute Benches of the Tribunal subject to the provisions of
this section. Under sub-section (4), the Central Government is empowered to notify the
number of Benches. The President can, therefore, constitute only such number of
Benches as arc notified by the Central Government.

Principal Bench (Sub-section (5)1.—The Principal Bench will be located at New
Delhi. It shall be presided over by the President. The President has the power under sub-
section (1) to specify the matters which may be dealt with by the Principal Bench.

Principal Bench's power to transfer proceedings [Sub-section ( 6 ) 1J .—If any Bench
is unable to hear the proceedings for any reason, the Principal Bench has the power to
transfer such proceedings to another Bench which has jurisdiction over the matter. In
effect, transfer to another Bench will be the transfer to a re-constituted Bench. For in-
stance, if a member of the Bench hekirc which the proceedings commenced is incapaci-
tated from hearing the matter because of, say, conflict of interest and duty, the Bench has
to be re-constituted and the matter transferred to the re-constituted Bench.

Reasons for transfer.—The Principal Bench has to record in writing the reasons for
lraiistcr of any proceedings from one Bench to another.

8 [S./Ol"jif. order of Tribunal.-(I) 77ze 'I ribu,iaf ?/iaV, after giving the parties
to ciiv pro ceediig before it, an opportunity of being heard, OS5 such orders
thereon as it i/iuik.s'fit.

(2) The Tribunal ,nav, at any ti/ p ie within two years from the date of 'the order,
with  view to rectifying any mistake apparent frou,i the record, amend any order
passed by it under .vith-sc'ctio,: (I), and s/ia/I make such amendment if the mistake
is brought to its notice b y the parties.

(3) The Tribunal shall send a copy of every order passed wider this section to
all the parties concerned.

NOTES

Companies (Second A niendrncnt) Act, 2002 [II of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act. 2002 (11
of 2003). It provides that the Tribunal may pass the orders alter giving the parties all

 of being heard. It is also provided that any mistake in the order passed by the
Tribunal, which is apparent from the record, may be corrected within 2 years from the
date of the order. A copy of every order passed by the Tribunal is required to be sent to
all the parties concerned.

Notes on clauses.—The Tribunal shall pass such orders as it thinks fit alter an oppor-
tunit y of being heard is given to the parties concerned. The Tribunal may, within two
years from the date of orders, amend any order to rectify apparent mistake on the record
and shall he hound to do so if it is brought to (lie notice 01 the Tribunal by the parties.
Clause 6 oft/ic Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2001]

8. his. b y the (oiiijianies (Second Anieiidiiiciil) Act, 2002 (hI of 2003), s. 6.
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§ For a full view of Notes on Clauses of the Bill, refer to Notes under section JOFB,
(1/tie.

Hearing before the Tribunal [Sub-section (1)]

Order XX Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, inter alia, provides that the
Court shall pronounce judgement in open court after the case has been heard. An oppor-
tunity of being heard being given to the parties to the proceedings before the Court before
passing any order is sine qua ,ia,i of the principles of natural justice.

It was specifically provided in section IOE(5) that the Company Law Board (since dis-
solved) shall be guided by the principles of natural justice and shall act in its discretion in
the discharge of its powers and functions. These principles equally apply to the Tribunal
and Appellate Tribunal, which are also quasi-judicial authorities, in terms of section
ID VZA( 1).

§ See Notes under section WE under the heads "Principles of natural justice" and
"shall act in its discretion".

§ See also Notes under the head "Company Law Board is not Court for all purposes"
under section bE, which are relevant in respect of the Tribunal and Appellate Tribunal
also.

Rectification of Tribunal's order [Sub-section ( 2)] .—The Tribunal has been empow-
ered to amend its order on any proceeding before it, subject to the following conditions:

(a) The amendment can be made only for rectifying any mistake apparent from
the record.

(b) The power to amend can be exercised within two years from the date of the
order.

(c) The mistake has to be rectified if it is brought to the notice of the Tribunal by
the parties.

Mistake apparent on face of record.—Mistake or error must be such which is appar-
ent oil face of the record and not an error which is to be fished out and searched. It
must be an error of inadvertence. The power to rectify or amend the order is exercised to
remove the mistake without disturbing its finality. Lily Thomas v. Union of India, AIR
2000 SC 1650, 1665. The Supreme Court cited its earlier decisions in this regard and
observed : "Error apparent on the face of the proceedings is air which is based on
clear ignorance or disregard of the provisions of law. In T.C. Basappa V. Nagappa, AIR
1954 SC 440 this Court held that such error is an error which is a patent error and not a
mere wrong decision. In Hari Vishnu Kaitiathi v. Aliniad Isliaque, AIR 1955 SC 233 it
was held (para 23): ' ...................It is essential that it should be something more than
a mere error; it must be one which must be manitest oil face of the record. The real
difficulty with reference to this matter, however, is not so much in the statement of the
principle as in its application to the facts of a particular case. When does an error cease to
he mere error, and become an error apparent on the lace of the record? Learned counsel
oil side were unable to suggest any clear cut rule by which the boundary between
the two classes of errors could be demarcated. Pathiak for the first respondent contended
on the strength of certain observations of CIAGLA, Ci., iii Batuk K. Vyas v. Surat Bor-
ough Municipality, AIR 1953 Born 133 R that no error could be said to be apparent on
the face of the record if it was not self-evident and if it required an examination or argu-
ment to establish it. This test might afford a satisfactory basis for decision in the majority
of cases. But there must be cases in which even this test might break down, because judi-
cial opinions also differ, and an error that might be considered by one Judge as self-
evident might not be so considered by another. The fact is that what is an error apparent
on the face of the record cannot he defined precisely or exhaustively, there being an ele-
ment of indefiniteness inherent in its very nature, and it must be left to he determined
judicially oil 	 facts of each case."
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9 [S. JOFN. Power to,
 review.—The Tribunal shall have power to review its own

orders.
'NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 20031
This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11

of 2003) to prescribe that the Tribunal shall have the power to review its own orders.

Notes on clauses.—The Tribunal shall have power to review its own orders. Clause 6
of the Companies (Amendment) Bill, 20011.

§ For a full view of Notes on Clauses of the Bill, refer to Notes under section 1OFB,
ante.

Right to seek review.—This section confers a general power of review on the Tribu-
nal, in addition to its review power under the specific circumstances mentioned in sub-
section (4) of section 424C.

It expressly confers the right on a person to ask for a review of an earlier order made by
the Tribunal

Powers of Civil Court vested in Tribunal.—Clause (f) of sub-section (2) of section
10FZA provides that in reviewing its decisions, the Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal, as
the case may be, has the same powers as are vested in a civil court under the CPC in this
behalf.

In civil cases, review lies on any of the ground specified in 0. 47, Rule 1 of the Code
of Civil Procedure which provides:

"Application for review of judgment.--(I) Any person considering himself ag-
grieved—

(a) by a decree or order from which an appeal- is allowed, but from which, no
appeal has been preferred,

(b) by a decree or order from which no appeal is allowed, or

(c) by a decision on a reference from a Court of Small Causes.
and who, from the discovery of new and important matter or evidence which, after the
exercise of due diligence, was not within his knowledge or could not be produced by him
at the time when the decree was passed or order made,orçon accdount of some mistake or
error apparent on the face of the record, or for any other sufficient reason, desires to ob-
tain a review of the decree passed or order made against him, may apply for a review of
judgment to the Court which passed the decree or made the order."

Under 0. 40, Rule I of the Supreme Court Rules no review lies except on the ground
of error apparent on the face of the record in criminal cases. Order 40, Rule 5 of the Su-
preme Court Rules provides that after an application for review has been disposed of no
further application shall be entertained in the same matter.

While section I0FM(2) empowers the Tribunal to rectify accidental or inadvertent
mistake, section 1OFN empowers the Tribunal to correct mis-carriage of justice or any
manifest wrong which has been done.

The Supreme Court in Tata Cellular v. Union of India, (1994) 4 JT (SC) 532 : (1994
AIR SCW 3344), while dealing with the scope of judicial review in contractual matters,
said as under:—"The duty of the Court is to confine itself to the question of legality. Its
concern should be:

I. whether a decision-making authority exceeded its powers?

9. Ins, by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002(11 of 2003), s. 6.
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2. committed an error of law,

3. committed a breach of the rules of natural justice.

4. reached a decision which no reasonable Tribunal would have reached, or

5. abused its powers."

An order made by the Tribunal may be amended or revoked in appropriate circum-
stances, e.g., where there is a material change in the situation which was the basic foun-
dation of the Tribunal's order. It, however, does not permit a de-noi'o hearing. See Del/ii
Pipe Dealers Association v. Indian Tube Company Ltd., (1975) Tax LR 2035 (MRTPC)
and Ma/ie,u/ra & tiIa/ic,id,a Ltd. t'. Union of India, AIR 1979 SC 798 in the context of
the power of the MRTP Commission under section 13(2) of the MRTP ACT, 1969.

10 
IS. JOFO. Delegation of powers.—The Tribunal may, by general or special

order, delegate, subject to such conditions and limitations, if any, as may be
specified in the order, to any Member or officer or other employee of the Tribu-
nal or other person authorised by the Tribunal to tnanage any industrial coin-
patt y or industrial undertaking or any operating agency, such powers and duties
uoder this Act as it may deem necessary.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [II of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (ii
of 2003) to provide for delegation of powers of the Tribunal to any member or officer or
employee of the Tribunal to manage any industrial company/undertaking or any operat-
ing agency.

Notes on clauses.—The Tribunal may, b y special or general order, delegate its power
to any Member, or officer or oilier employee of the Tribunal. [Clause 6 oft/ic Companies
(Anieothoent) 111/i, 2001.

§ For full view of Notes oil 	 of the 13111, refer to Notes under section IOFB, ante.
Perso ns to whoiti powers and duties may he delegated.—The Tribunal may delegate

its powers only to the following pest) [is:—

(a) a member of the Tribunal;

(b) an officer of the tribunal;

(c) an employee of the Tribunal;

(d) a person authorised by tile Tribunal to manage any industrial company or
industrial undertaking;

(e) all operating age ricy

No other person or authority can be delegated any power of the Tribunal.

Manner of delegation.—The Tribunal may delegate its 0WC1S and duties either by a
geneial or a specific order. The order of delegation may specify conditions and limita-
tions subject to which  the delegatee in a y act.

Powers of the Tribunal which may be delegated.—The Tribunal may delegate such
of its powers as may be deemed fit and necessary under the circumstances. It may not
delegate its judicial or (/00.0-Judicial powers under Part VIA but it may delegate its pow-
ers Of an administrative nature. It may be noted that under section 27 of SICA, 19S5

10. his. hv tile Companies (Second Aniendnieimt) Act, 2002 (111)1 2003), s, 6.
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(since repealed) certain ppwers and duties of BIFR could not be delegated by it. How-
ever, no exception has been made in this behalf in section lOFO.

C

"[S. 1OFP. Power to seek assistance of Chief Metropolitan Magistrate and
District Magistrate.—(1) The Tribunal or any operating agency, on being di-
rected by the Tribunal may, in order to take into custody or under its control all
property, effects and actionable claims to which a sick industrial company is or
appears to be entitled, request, in writing, the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or
the District Magistrate within whose jurisdiction any property, books of account
or any other document of such sick industrial company, be situate or be found, to
take possession thereof and the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or the District
Magistrate, as the case may be, shall, on such request being made to him,—

(a) take possession of such property, books of account or other
documents; and

(b) cause the same to be entrusted to the Tribunal or the operating
agency.

(2) For the purpose of securing compliance with the provisions of sub-section
(1), the chief Metropolitan Magistrate or the District Magistrate may take or
cause to he taken such steps and use or cause to be used such force as may, in his
opinion, he necessary.

(3) No act of the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or the District Magistrate done
in pursuance of this section shall be called in question in any court or before an),
authority on any ground whatsoever.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 20031

Notes on clauses.—The Tribunal shall have power to seek assistance in writing of the
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or the District Magistrate to take into custody or under its
control all property, effects and actionable claims of a sick industrial compan y . [ Clause 6
of the Companies (Aniend,nent) Bill, 20011.

§ For a full view of Notes on Clauses of the Bill, refer tb Notes under Section IOFB,
ante.

Scope of scction.–.-l'his section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amend-
ment) Act. 2002 (11 of 2003) to enable the Tribunal or any operating agency to seek the
assistance of the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate (CMM) or the District Magistrate (DM)
for taking possession of property, books and papers of a sick industrial company as de-
lined in section 2(46AA). Section 29 of SICA contained similar provisions enabling
BIFR or the operating agency to seek Magistrate's assistance.

The provisions of this section have to be understood as a sufficient authorisation in fa-
'our of such Magistrates who are appointed under Section 17(1) and Section 20 of the

Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973.

This section is similar to Section 456(IA) of the Act and Section 45–S of the Bankin g-
Regulation Act, 1949 which empowers the liquidator to seek the help of Magistrate for
the same purpose in respect of a company or a banking company, respectively under
liquidation.

11. 1 n.s. by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002(11 of 2003), s. 6.
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Effects and actionable Claims

"Actionable claim" means a claim to any debt, other than a debt secured by mortgage
of immovable property or by hypothecation or pledge of movable property or to any
beneficial interest in movable property not in the possession, either actual or constructive,
of the claimant, which the Civil Courts recognize as affording grounds for relief, whether
such debt or beneficial interest be existent, accruing, conditional or contingent. The LawLexicon by P. RAMANATttAN AIYER, 1997 Edn., p. 42.

The expression "effects" primarily refers to niovables; but in any particular context it
may refer to immovables also : Jo/in Agabog v. James Golder, AIR 1927 PC 151. In the
context of this section, which is meant to facilitate taking into custody or control by the
Tribunal or an operating agency of the property, effects etc. belonging to a sick company,
the term "effects" would justifiably be understood in a wider sense to include both mov-
ables and immovables.

The expression "actionable claim" is defined in Section 3 of the Transfer of Property
Act, 1882. But the said definition holds good only for the purpose of that Act. It has been
held that a claim is not actionable unless it is a claim in respect of a cause of action which
has already matured and which, subject to procedure, may be enforced by a suit. Siub La!
v. A:n,aiu//a/i, ILR 18 All 265 53 MLJ 71. Then again, an actionable claim is a claim
Which the Civil Courts recognize as affording grounds for relief whether a suit for its
enforcement is or is not actually pending or likely to become necessary : Rathnasami vs.Subra,,ia,iva, ILR 11 (Mad) 56.

Authorisation in favour of CMM or DM [Sub-section (2)]

Sub-section (2) provides that oil request being made by the Tribunal or the operating
aoency, the CMM or the DM, as the case may be, may take necessary steps to take pos-
session of the property, hooks of account and other documents of the sick company for
be i rig entrusted to the 'l'rr bu nal or the operating agency. It also allows the use of force, if
riced be by the CM M or DM, or the aforesaid purpose.

Procedure to be adopted by Magistrates

Section [OFT does not itself lay down any specific procedure for the Magistrate to fol-
low for taking possession of the property etc. Sub-section (2) empowers the Magistrate to
adopt such steps as may be necessary in his opinion. Thus, the Magistrate has full discre-
tion in the matter. By implication, this means that the Magistrate has to exercise his dis-
cm etron judiciously and take only such steps as are necessary for the purpose in view, but
not mole than that. The section specifically empowers the Magistrate also to use such
or cc as may be necessary in the circumstances of the particular case.

Whether oi not the Magistrate has to give a notice to the person in possession or con-
trol of such property is a moot point. While Section 456(1A) of the Act specifically re-
quires the Magistrate to give a notice, both Section IOFB of the Act and Section 45–S of
the Banking Regulation Act are silent as regards notice. It appears that the matter re-
gridrng notice would be in the discretion of the Magistrate. This is so, as the Magistrate
is empowered to take such steps only as may be necessary in his opinion. If in the cir-
elimstances of a particular case, a mere notice may facilitate getting possession of the
property, such notice should be given. But if the giving of such notice is likely to defeat
or delay the taking over of the possession, the Magistrate would be right iii not giving
such notice. Thus whether or not the notice is to be given is within the Magistrate's dis-
cretion and which he has to exercise judiciously.

It is again in the Magistrate's discretion to give a hearing to the concerned party in re-
sponse to a notice or otherwise. He would be well advised to hear the party unless, as
stated above, it is likely to defeat or delay the taking over of the possession.

Use of force would include breaking open a lock : In re I,rdo Burma Wood Products,
AIR 1968 Cal 198.

4. a
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Seizure of money

Can the Magistrate, pursuant to Sectior 10FP, seize money in the possession of other
party which is alleged to belong to the company and further alleged to have been retained

or misappropriated by such other party?

Section IOFP authorises the Magistrate to take possession of property, books of ac-
count and other documents. Property in normal commercial parlance includes money. But
property would not include money. Contrasting the present Section with Section 424K
(misfeasance proceedings), it would be observed that while Section 424K specifically

refers to money (in addition to property), Section 10FP does not. Secondly, money does
not bear any signs of identification and hence ownership of particular money is always
difficult of determination. Then again, money loses its attribute of ownership when it is
mixed or merged with other monies. In view of these considerations, in the matter of in-
voking Section IOFI', it would be difficult to identify particular money, lying in the pos-
session of any person, as belonging to the concerned company. Based on this analysis, it
could he argued that Section 10FP does not empower the Magistrate to seize any money
front the custody or possession of any person on the ground that it belongs to the con-
cerned company. unless the company's ownership can be traced to the money in the pos-

session of such person. In Textile Traders v. State, AIR 1960 All 405, which was a case

arising under Section 94 of the Criminal Procedure Code (which empowers a Magistrate

to authorise a police officer inter (ilia to take possession of stolen property), it was held

that once stolen money passes into the hands of a debtor of the thief and the money be-
comes unidentifiable, there can be no question of it being seized by the police oil leer. On
the same analogy what can be seized under Section IOFP is property or money in specie.

The aforementioned view gets support from the English case: SBA Properties Ltd. v.

Cradock, 1967 (2) All FR 610: 1967 (1) WLR 7 16. In this case while interpreting Sec-
tion 169 of the English Companies Act. 1948, which is similar to Section 244 of the
Companies Act. 1956. it was held that the power of the Secretary of State to sue to re-
cover property of the company was confined to property which was recoverable in specie.
The said Section 244 of the Act, it may be noted, empowers the Central Government to
itself bring proceeding in the name of a company (whose affairs have been investigated)
br recovery of its property which has been misapplied or wrongfully retained.

.Judicial scrutiny barred [Sub-section (3)]

Sub-section (3) keeps the act of the Magistrate, which is done under the section, Out of
the purview of judicial scrutiny. Even if the Magistrate hataken any steps which seem to
be more than necessary for achieving the purpose stated in sub-section (I). no action lies
against him in any, Court. Sub-section (3) makes it abundantly clear, having used the

words ' ()It 	 ground whatsoever'.



[PART I-C

APPELLATE TRIBUNAL

'[S. IOFQ. Appeal from order of Tribunal.—(I) An person aggrieved b y an
order or decision of tile Tribunal ma y prefer an appeal to i/ic Appellate Tribunal.

(2) No appeal s/ia/I lie to the Appellate Iribu,ial from an order or decision
made b y i/ic Tribunal with the consent of parties.

(3) Leery appeal under sub-section (I), s/ia/i be filed within a period of fort-
/iie da ys fimu the date on u/tic/i a copy of the order or decision niocie by (lie Tn-
biaial is received by i/ic appellant and it s/ia/i he in such form and (ii'conipalied
hr vile/i lee as u,iav be prescribed:

l'roi'idcc'l that the Appellate Tribunal may elite/lain an appeal after 1/ic expinv
of the said period of fort v-Joe da ys from the date aforesaid ifif is satisfied that
the appellant was prevented b y sufficient cause f)oin ,iotJiloic 1/ic appeal (Ii ti/lie.

(4) On receipt of an appeal prcfer'ed iaidcr sub-xc'ciio,i (I), i/ic Appellate Tn-
/,ioial shall, ajier i'ii/ig parties to i/ic appeal, an opponlii/utr of leiuig heard,
pass soc/i orders tliereo,i as it hunks Jit, conJinniuig, modif ying or sd/i/ic aside
i/ic order appealed against.

(5) 771c Appellate i'nibiaiai v/ui/i scud (1 CO/tV of'every order made by it to the
7/7/natal (1115/ parties to the appeal.

(6) 17ic oppcol filed hcJorc' 1/ic A/)pc'l/litC irthioio/ tim/er .1 uh-s'ctio,i ( 1) .m /lei 11 be 'Ice iii
iii Ii by it as CxJ)cciillOIlSlV as possible 11/Id emisi cli loll r S/Ill/i he luSh/c' 1)1 it to tivpmivt' mJ 1/ic

ci/upeal final/v wit/i in six ,,io,i i/Is front 1/ic c/ate of , 'cccipt of i/ic appeal.

NOTE'S

Co tilpanies (Seco lid Amendment)  A Ct, 2002 II of 20031

Notes on clauses.—Any person aggrieved by a
ll order or dec is ion of the 'Iii hunal may

preler an appeal to the Appellate Tribunal in such torin and accompanied by such tee as

nay be prescribed. The Appellate Tribunal shall pass an order alter giving parties to ihe

appeal an (ipportu ni ty ot being heard. jClause 6 ofl oicnc/nlc/it Bill, 200/ 1.

For a lull view of Notes on Clauses of the Bill reler to Notes under sect ion I UI 1, ante.

Sen iie o Section

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (1
of 2003) to provide for the right of an aggrieved party to preier an appeal. The appeal lies
to the Appellate Tribunal against any order or decision of the Tribunal, escept when it is

a consent order. The appeal. which can be filed within 45 days front the date of ihe 'c-
ccipt of the Tribunal's order or decision, shall he in such 6.,rtn and lucc/unupamumeml by such

fee, as may be prescribed.

1. Isis. liv the (wil j iallies (Second Aiiieiiultueni) Act, 2002 illol 2003), s. 6.
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Under section 1017, appeal could lie to the High Court only on any question of law
arising out of the Company Law Board's order within 60 days from the date of receipt of
order or decision of the Company Law Board. High Court was, however, empowered to
allow filing of appeal within a further period not exceeding 60 days. In contrast under
section IOFQ, appeal lies against an order or decision of the Tribunal to the Appellate
Tribunal constituted under section 1OFR on any question of law and/or fact. Appeal could
now he filed even after 45 days of the order or decision of the Tribunal, subject to the
satisfaction of the Appellate Tribunal that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause
from not filing the appeal in time.

Right of Appeal [sub-section (1)]

A right of appeal is not a natural or inherent right and does not exist and cannot be as-
sumed, unless expressly conferred by statute or rules having force of statute. Ganga Bai
i. Vijay Kumar, AIR 1974 SC 1126. Sub-section (1) entitles an aggrieved person to file
an appeal against any order or decision of the Tribunal before the Appellate Tribunal.
The Appellate Tribunal is entitled to decide any question of law or fact arising out of the
order or decision of the Tribunal.

"Any person aggrieved" [Sub-section (1)]

Under section IOFQ an appeal can be filed only by an aggrieved person and not where
an order causes no prejudice to the appellant. A party or person is aggrieved by a decision
only when it Operates directly and injuriously upon his personal, pecuniary or proprietary
rights. CoRt'tJs Jutos SECtJNDUM, Vol. IV, p. 356. A person who feels disappointed with
the result of a ease is not a person aggrieved. The order must cause him a legal grievance
by wrongfully depriving him of something. Adi P/ierozs/iali Gandhi v. H.M. Scervai, AIR
1971 SC 385.

An aggrieved party is one whose legal right is invaded by an act complained of, or
whose pecuniry interest is directly and adversely affected by a decree or judgment. The
void aggrieved' refers to a substantial grievance, a denial of some personal, pecuniary

or property right, or the imposition upon a party of a burden or obligation—P. RA -
MANAFt IA AiYFRS Lou Lexicon, P 78 (2nd Edo., Reprint 2001).

A person against whom a decision has been pronounced which has wrongfully refused
him something which he had a right to demand, would be an "aggrieved person". Not
every pers o n who has suffered sonic disappointment or whose expectations have not been
realised as it nsult of the decision or order can claim to be all aggrieved person". OJji-
((0/ Rerciier i'. C/ie/hippa C/iettiar, AIR 1951 Mad 935 (FU). See also LIar Council oJ
Itlaljo,ovI,i,o . Al. V. Dah/io/kar AIR 1975 SC 2092; M.S. fain v. State of l/arvana, AIR
1977 SC 276.

"Appeal from an order or decision" [Sub-section (2)]

Where in it against oppression and mismanagement in the context of a com-
pany with two directors only, one of whom was absenting and was, therefore, removed
and replaced by another director, the Company Law Board nevertheless ordered the man-
igciiicnt to he carried oil the original two directors and this without reference or ap-
pall uiii iy to the new director, it was held that the rights of the new director were affected
I))' the aider in violation of natural justice. The order was accordingly not justified. The
Coin t said that the words "any decision or order" included orders which did not finally
decide ihie rights of the parties. l-lcncc, the appeal was maintainable. Gha rib I?ani Sharma
v. Doubt Raw Kas/i rub, (1994) 80 Coin Cases 267 (Raj).

A similar phrase has been used in several statutes. The expression "any decision or or-
del", is of wide amplitude and would include all orders or decisions passed by the Board.
Cf Kwitulal S/ia/ui'. CC, 1982 ELT 902 (Cal). The expression is wide enough to include
interlocutory orders passed by the Board. Q. MS. Naina i'. CC, 1975 Tax LR 1351 (Cal).
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Where in a case before the Bombay High Court, during the pendency of an appeal
against dismissal of a winding up petitiory an application was made to the Company Law
Board for appointment of an administrator for prevention of mismanagement under s.
398 and the same was admitted under an order that the matters of mismanagement would
not be raised in the winding up petition and an appeal was made to the same High Court
against this order also. The Court refused to dismiss it summarily but ordered that if an
administrator was appointed by the Company Law Board, fourteen days time should be
given to any aggrieved party to prefer an appeal against that order. T/iakur Savadikar &

Co. (P.) Lid. i'. S.S. Tliakur, (1996) 23 Corpt LA 170 (Born).

An order of the CLB in a matter for reference to arbitration under s. 8 of the Arbitration

and Concilliation Act, 1996 is not appealable in view of the fact that the sec. 5 of that Act

permits appeals to judicial authorities only in the matters specified in that section and the

order of reference is not one of those matters. Hind Sa,nacliar Lid. Re, (2002) 4 Comp U

I (P&H); Sudars!ia,i Cliopra v. Vijay Kumar C/iopra, (2002) 4 Comp LJ 1 (2002) 51

CLA 182 (P&H).

Appeal against consent orders [Sub-Sec. (2)],
No appeal shall lie to the Appellate Tribunal from any order or dcctston of the Tribunal

made with the consent of parties before it.

Under section 96(3) of the Code of Civil Procedure, no appeal shall lie from a decree
passed by a court with the consent of parties. This gives effect to the principle that a
judgment by consent acts as an estoppel. A consent decree can be set aside only oil
ground which would invalidate an agreement such as misrepresentation, fraud or mistake.
This can only be done by a suit and a consent decree cannot be set aside by an appeal or

review.

An appeal was held to be maintainable under certain circumstances to challenge the ju-

risdiction of the CLB to pass consent orders. Prakasli Timber P. Lid. v. Siis/ioia S/iui,i,'la
(Suit.), AIR 1995 All 320. The court cannot interfere in the terms of a consent order un-
less both parties give their consent for any modification. The C1,11 did not have the power
of reviewing its own orders under the existing provisions of the Companies Act. I'aulose

(Al. V.) v. Citu' hospital P. Ltd., (1998) 15 SCL 49 (1998) 28 CLA 46 (CLB--N. Del).

A dispute as to shareholding pattern was resolved by the CI-11 by consent order under
aereernent of the parties. There was no grievance as to the genunieiless Of consent The

order could not be interfered with in appeal. Sub/ash Mohan Dci' i'. So,ito.vli Alohan Dcv,
2000 CLC 1151 (Gau).

§ See also Notes under section IOGF, post.

Limitation l)CFIO(l for filing appeal [sub-section (3)]

The appeal lies to the Appellate Tribunal within 45 days from the date of communica
ion of the order of the Tribunal. The Ii m itation period can be further extended if the

Appellate Tribunal is satisfied that the appellant was prevented b y suffic cot cause from

tiling the appeal.

Under section 5 of Limitation Act, 1963,  an appeal may be admitted after the pre-
scribed period, if the appellant satisfies the Court that he had suit cient cause for not be-
ing able to prefer the appeal in time. These provisions are imbibed in the proviso to sub-
sect in (3) and the appellant can seek remedy under section 5 of the Limitation Act for
preferring the appeal beyond 45 days. For this purpose, section fOOL specifically pio-

v ides that the provisions of the Limitationitation Act, 1963 shall apply to art made to the

Appellate Tribunal.

Sufficient cause.—The proviso to S. IOFQ(3) empowers the Appellate Authority to
entertain an appeal after the time limit of 45 da y s has expired. For this purpose, the ap-

pellant has to convince thc Appellate Authority that he was prevented by sufficient cause
from filing the appeal within 45 days.
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What is sufficient cause is a question of fact in each case Devarlinga v. Puttasii'a,ni,
AIR 1955 Mys 133. While considering a similar provision in the Limitation Law which
gave the Court power to condone delay on sufficient cause being shown, the Privy Coun-
cil, in Brij Inc/ar Singh v. Ka,islii Rain, (1917) I.L.R. 45 Cal 94 quoted with approval the
following observation of the Full Bench in Karim Baksli v. Daulat Ram, 1888 Punj Re
183, namely—'All that the section requires in express terms is sufficient cause for not
presenting the appeal within the prescribed period. If such can be shown, the Court may
in its discretion, which is of course a judicial and not an arbitrary discretion, admit the
appeal

The Court has lull discretion to refuse extension of time. Sliamzadi Regain v. flak
Nat/i, 1935 ILR 57 All 983. A party is not entitled to extension as a matter of right even
though sufficient cause is shown. Diligence of the party or its bona fides may fall for
consideration, 1?a,iilal v. Reit'a Coo/fields, (1961) 2 SO 556.

It is difficult to define precisely the meaning of the words "sufficient cause" and to do
SO would be to crystallize into a rigid definition that judicial power and discretion which
the legislature has for the best of all reasons left undetermined and unfettered. Mmiches-
fer Societ y, Re, (1883) 24 Clii). 488; Union of India v. S/ieee Rain Ku,iu'ar, AIR
195S Punj 365 and Sunder Lalv. Bhia,iu'ar Lal, AIR 1984 Raj 74.

The words "sufficient cause" should he construed liberally so as to advance substantial
Justice when no negligence nor inaction nor want of honafides is imputable to the appel-
I ant. Doiahondhu Sa/io i'. Jad>o,ioni tila,içaraj, AIR 1954 SC 4 11 . In considering the
cause, bona jides of the party have to be taken into account. Patraji v. Rad/zika, AIR 1934
()udh 10. Ignorance of law was held to be no sufficient cause Kcsliarjbaj v. Bai Li/ai'ati,
AIR 1963 Guj I 19. But forgetf'ulncss of lawyers was regarded as sufficient cause. Rain-
i/buIlt .S' oi .ç/i . Ntigeiidoi, 64 C\VN 233. Similarl y hoiia fIde mistake was treated as suf-

dent cause State of Assani v. llaaji IIa/,i/,, ILR 1951 Assam 252. Absence on military
duty was accepted as still iciem cause. Iiran'a v. NO, AIR 1959 Assarn 7. Fxcuse signi-
lies it factor beyond control of party. Asliuios/, 13/iadra i'. Jatindra, AIR 1954 Cal 238.

Government as such is not entitled to any special consideration under Section 5 of the
Limitation Act. Eoiperoi' i'. Shiva A& 1 , , ( 1907) 9 Born LIZ 893.

In Sheikh I'alat i'. Sarstsmii So/mo, (19 18) 55 IC 27 I it was held that a party ought not to
wait Until the last day, 111011 11 11  It was held 

ri a later case that there can be no such rule and
litigant is not debarred from claiming the benefit of this section if otherwise entitled to

it. Ro,i/a/ i. Rena Coo/fields Ltd., (1961) 2 SCJ 556. But negligence, carelessness or
want of means at the lone on the pail of the appellant cannot be a sufficient cause, Jo-
,,ic j iiacfci,v v. /hi/,t A is/iou, AIR 1929 SC 206.

A rnei'e plea (II the appellant's illness is not a sii ff 'icient cause. S.M. Ally t'. Moiling San
Nj'coi, ILR (1936) 14 Rang 155, unless its nature is such as to afford a reasonable excuse,
111a/to v. S/ioni,'imo, 1942 Na-- U 311.

The Supi'cinc Coui't ui Co//edo,', Lauid Acijuisition, 4naimtnaç i'. Isattp, AIR 1987 SC
1353 : (1987) 02 (Toni Cases 370 observing that the Courts should adopt a liberal ap-
poach in the flatter, highlighted the reasons for adopting such approach:

Ref usmmmg to condone delay call 	 in a meritorious matter being thrown out
of t lie very threshold and cause of just ice being defeated.

2. When substantial Justice and technical considerations are pitted against each
other, he cause of substantial justice deserves to he preferred.

3. Judiciary is respected not because of its power to legalise injustice on technical
grounds but because it is capable of i'einov I ng injustice and is expected to do
SO.

In Go'dhioi foi/ y . Appc'l/aic' Aot/iorov, (1998) 94 Corn Cases 225 (Del) where the I ligh
Court upheld Appellate Authority's i'efusal to condone the delay in filing appeal front
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BIFR' 5 order on the ground that that would cause prejudice to opposite party and would
also Create difficulties in'setting the clock back.

If sufficient cause is shown, the court tas to exercise its discretion in favour of the ap-
pellant. The true guide for the court in its exercise of such discretion is Whether the ap-
pellant had acted with reasonable diligence in prosecuting his appeal. But the circum-
stances of each case must be examined to see whether they fall within or without the
terms of this general rule. Brij hider Singh v. Kans/ii Rain, ILR (1918) 45 Cal 94.

What is sufficient cause cannot he described with certainty for the reasons that facts on
which questions may arise may not be identical. What may be sufficient cause in one case
may be otherwise in another. What is of essence is whether it was an act of a prudent or
reasonable man. But the expression 'sufficient cause' receives a liberal construction so as
to advance substantial Justice when no negligence nor inaction nor want of bona fides is
imputable. Sliakuntala V. Kumd, AIR 1969 SC 575. Sufficient cause seems to mean not
only those circumstances which the law expressly recognises as extending the time, but
also such circumstances as arc not expressly recognised but which may appear to the
court to be reasonable looking into all the facts of the case. Kiclulappa i. Raoiaiioja,i,
ILR (1910) 25 Mad 166. Where the strike in the office was called off, but conditions still
remained abnormal, it was held that the delay was to be condoned, State v. DauI,t R,,,,
AIR 1981 lIP 71. Where the delay in preferring appeal was due to routine and leisurely
inter-departmental consultations of the appellant insurance company, delay was not con-
doned. National Insurance v. Manoranjan, AIR 1986 OFi 212. Where the appellant suf-
fering from low blood pressure was medically advised not to move, and if he (lid not
move, he acted in good faith. There was 'sufficient cause'. ilisaria Plastic Products i'.
Commissioner of Sales Tax, AIR 1980 All 185. Where the counsel initially advised for
filing revision and realising mistake, the revision was withdrawn and an appeal was pre-
ferred. The mistaken advice could not be considered as sufficient cause. l3ahara,n i'.
Devindar, AIR 1981 Del 14. When a party allows limitation to expire and pleads suffi-
cient cause for not filing the appeal earlier, he must estabhsh that because of some event
or circumstances arising before limitation expired it was not possible to file the appeal
within time. No event or circumstance arising after the expiry of limitation can constitute
such sufficient cause. Alit i. State. AIR 1981 SC 733. Each and every day's delay alter
expiry of Limitation is to be explained. J3alara,n i'. Sarat/ji, AIR 1988 On 10.

§ ior general principles refer to Order 22 Rule 9 of Code of Civil Procedure and Sec-
tion 5 of the Limitation Act, 1963.

Opportunity to be heard [Sub-section (4)]

The requirement of the rule of natural justice is that the parties whose civil rights are to
be effected by a quasi-judicial authority must have a reasonable opportunity of heiiig
heard in their defence. "Stating it broadly and without intending it to he exhaustive.
rules of natural Justice require that a party should have the opportunity of adducing all
relevant evidence on which he relies, that the evidence of the opponent should he taken in
his presence and that lie should he given the opportunity of cross-exaininlig the witness
cx a mined by that party, and that no ma ten a Is should be relied on against hi in \V tli( lilt his
being given all of explaining them." Union of India i'. I.R. lenna, AIR 1957
SC 8S2. It is now well settled that a mere opportunity to explain the conduct is no suffi-
cient and the applicant should have the opportunity to produce his defence. Muk/itarSuig/z m'. State. AIR 1957 All 297. Ile should have fair opportunity to state his case and to
nicet the accusations made against him . lie should have full opport liii ity to correct or con-
tradict a relevant statement prejudi

cial to him. Whether a reasonable opportunity has been
given in a particular ease will depend on its own circa instances, there bein g

-
- no Uniform

formula or rigid rules for the purpose. The duty to offer a reasonable opportunity of hOng
heard does not include an y obli gation to hear a party in person, Unio,i of India m. Jvoti l',si-
Aa.slz, AIR 1971 SC 1093, on hy a lawyer. Mulchand Ga/oh CIia,id i'. Slukioid S/iirra,,i, AIR
1952 l3om 296. Ordinarily, an opportunit y of making a written represe niat n against the
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proposed action will meet the requirement of natural justice, (Jyoti I'rakas/i case. supra).
Whether a personal hearing should be given or not will depend oil circumstances of
each case. See further Cliaran/al Sa/iu i. Union of India, AIR 1990 SC 1480 where the Su-
preme court in the matter of Bhopal Gas disaster said that where a statute conferring the
power is silent with regard to the giving of a pre-decisional hearing to the person affected, a
decision arrived at without hearing but providing post decisional hearing may also be good.

When the affected party requests the adjudicatory body to exercise its power to sum-
mon witness and documents to piove his defence, it would be a denial of natural justice
tO him if his request is not taken care of. Situ Rani t. Union of/nc/ia, AIR 1967 Delhi 38.
When the adjudicator lacks coercive power to compel attendance of witnesses and pro-
duction of documents, It is enough if he takes evidence of such witnesses as are produced
before him by the party affected.  lhe adjudicator may help the party to secure the atten-
dance of witnesses by issuing letters of request to them though in the absence of any legal
provision to compel their attendance, they may or may not appear to answer thereto.
C.M.P. Co-op. Soc. v. State ofM.l'., AIR 1967 SC 1815.

Appearance of a lawyer is not claimable as a matter of right. But in a case where com-
plicated questions of law and fact arise, where the evidence is elaborate and the party
concerned may not be in a position to meet the situation himself effectively, denial of
legal assistance may amount to a denial of Fla( Ural justice. Board of Trustc'e.r of the Port
of ljooi/,av i. D.R. Nudlair,o, AIR 1983 SC 109; C.L. Siibra,nan/aoi i. Collector of Cus-
loins, AIR 1972 SC 2178.

Where the right to be heard is specifical1v conferred by a statute, the court cannot take
it away on the ground of practical convenience. II'. B. Electricity Rcçulatory Commission
v. C.E.S.C. Ltd., AIR 2002 SC 358S. It is only where there is nothing in the statute to
actually prohibit the giving of an opportunoy to be heard, but on the other hand, the na-
ture of the statutory duty imposed itself necessarily implied an obli gation to hear before
deciding, that the audi ahiciti,ii paiicni its/c ci iLl Id be imported. Sc/icc/ole caste & Weaker
,Scciton We//use Association i'. Stoic of Karnataka, AIR 1991 SC 1117.

Co in iii uu ica lion of Appellate 'I' Fi his isa l's order [sub-section (4)]

The Appellate 'l'ribuniil n PuSS order after hearing the parties. The Appellate Tribu-
nal may (i) confirm, or (ii) modify, or (oi) set aside the order of the Tribunal appealed
a gainst by the Appel unit. Strangely enoLighi, the Appellate Tribunal has no power to re-
mand back the rn:itter to lie 'l'rihutial for consideration afresh. Such poseer was available
to AAIFR Under section 25(2)1)1 Sl('i\, 1985 (since repealed).

Provisions confer-ring ju i'isd jet ion on Tribunals to he strictly COiIStl'UC(I.—PrOv i-
sioiis conferroig jurisdiction on authorities and tribunals other than civil courts are strictly
consti ned— Kastio-t & Sotis i. Sit/i totes ru/ -ct/i AIR 195S SC 507 pp. 5 10, 5 11: Upper
Mal) Suyor Alt//s i-. S/to/u/tt,t (Dc/lit); Sti/toinitpoi Lihii Ruihittiy, AIR 1963 SC 217.

Copies of (sI'(leI' to be sent to parties[Sub-section (5)1.—Order (if the Appellate 'Fri -
bunal is res1titied to he sent to the Tribunal and the parties by the Registry.

Disposal of Appeal in six nioutlis !suh-section (6)1

It is expected from the Appellate Authitirity to decide the appeal finally, preferably
within Si\ months horn the (late of receipt of appeal. 'l'lie period for disposal of the appeal
his heel)prescribed to avoid (IC I uiv ni the orders passed by the Tribunal and/or Appellate
'iribunal. particularly in matters elating to revival and rehabilitation of sick industrial
comp a nies.

'I'hse piovisions made in sub-section (6) aic not mandatory but are directory in nature.
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2 1S. IOFR. Constitution of Appellate Tribunal.—(1) The Central Government
shall, by notification in the Official (kzette, constitute with effect from such date as
Fliar be specified therein, an Appellate Tribunal to be called the 'National Collipallv
L4iii' Appellate Tribunal" consisting of a Chairperson and not more than two Mein-
hers, to be appointed by that Government, for hearing appeals against the orders of
the Tribiutal under this Act.

(2) 'l'lie Chairperson of the Appellate Tribunal s/ia/I be a person who has been,
a Judge of the Supreme Court or the Chief Justice of a High Court.

(3) A Member of the Appellate Tribunal shall be a person of abilit y. integrity
and standing having special knowledge of and professional experience of not
less thitii tiientv-fi ve years in, science, technology, economics, banking, industry,
la, matters relating to labour, industrial finance, industrial management,in -
dust,-ial reconstruction, administration, investment, accountanc y, marketing or
an y other ,natter, the special knowledge of or professional experience ill it/tic/i
would be in the opinion of the Central Govei'nme,it useful to the Appellate Tribunal.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 2003]

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11 of
2003) to provide for constitution of the Appellate Tribunal for hearing appeals against the
orders of the Tribunal under the Act.

It also lays down the composition of the Appellate Tribunal and the eligibility and qualifi-
cations of its members.

Notes oil he Central Government shall by notification in the Official Ga -
zette constitute the National Company Law Appellate Tribunal which slia I I consist of a
Chairperson and not more than two Members. The Chairperson of the Appellate Tn huna I
shall be a person who is, or has been, a Judge of the Supreme Court or Chief Justice of a
High Court. A Member of the Appellate Tribunal shall be a person who is qualified for
appointment as a Judicial Member of the Tribunal and other Member shall be a person of
ability, integrity and standin g havin gtrig special know ledge and professional experience of
not less than twenty years in science, technology, economçs, banking, industry, law, etc.
[Clause 6 of(Aoiendioeiit) [liii, 20011

Constitution of Appellate Tribunal.—Section I OFR provides for the constitution of
the National Company Law Appellate Tribunal (Appellate Tribunal). Central Govern-
ment has been empowered to constitute the Appellate Tribunal consisting of a Chairper-
son and not more than 2 Members. The Chairperson has to be a sitting or retired Judge of
the Supreme Court or Chief Justice of any High Court. Out of the remain i rig 2 members,
one shall be a Judicial  M ember and the other a Technical Member. The Appellate 'Fri ho -
nal will hear appeals against the order or decision oh the Tribunal under this Act.

Scope of Appellate Tribunal's powers

The Appellate Tribunal will be constituted for hearing appeals against the orders of the
Tribunal. No other function has been entrusted to the Appellate Tribunal and it can only
act on appeal bein g preferred to it and not suo /0010, unlike thc 111 1 '11 Court or the Su-
preme Court, or even the Tribunal, tide section 4240(1 )(h). 'l'lius, the Appellate Tribunal
does not exercise an y inherent or original jurisdiction but only the appellate jurisdiction.

In the exercise of its appellate jurisdiction. the Appellate Tribunal can confirm, modify
or set aside any order of the Tribunal appealed against, tide section I01-'Q(4).

2. Ins. In the Companies (Second Amendineiti) Act, 2002 (II of 2003), s. 6.
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The Appellate Tribunal, being the final authority on facts, is enjoined and it is incunr-
bent upon it to appreciate the evidence, consider the reasoning of the primary authority
and assign its own reasons as to why it disagrees with the reasons and findings of the
primary authority. Unless adequate reasons are given, merely because it is an appellate
authority, it cannot brush aside the reasoning or findings, recorded by the primary
authority. State of West Bengal i'. And Kisliore Sliaii', AIR 1990 SC 2205

' [S. IOFS. Vacancy ill Appellate Tribunal etc.—(I) In the event of"the occur-
rence of any l'aca,icy ill 	 office of the Chairperson of the Appellate Tribunal

nhr reaso of his death, resignation or otherwise, the senior-most Member of 1/ic
Appellate Tribunal shall act as the Chairperson of the Appellate Tribunal until
the (late on which a new Chairperson appoimited ill accordance with the provi-
sions of this Act to fill such vacancy enters upon his office.

(2) [V/ic,i the Chairperson of the Appellate Tribunal is unable to (IiSc/iarge his
/uiictioiis oit-ing to absence, illness or a,iy oilier cause, the senior-most Member
or, as the case may be, such one of the Member of the Appellate Tribunal, as the

'c	 nCe,it,al Cocr,t,e,it may, by notification,  authorise ill 	 behalf, shall c/is-
churi'c i/ic functions of 1/ia Chairperson until the (late oil 	 the Chairperson
/i'slj)lies his cliitii.v.

(3) If, for reaso,i 01/icr than temporary absence, any vacancy occurs in the of-
fice of the Chairperson or a member, the Central Gor'ernnient shall appoint an-
oilier persoii ill with the provisions of this Act to fill the vacancy and
1/li' procccduiç's ' p iar be con timmed he/bre the Appellate Tribunal front the stage
cii which the vacancy is filled.

NOTES

Conipatiles (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 2003]

This sect Ion has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (II
of 2003) to provide for filling of vacancies in the Appellate Tribunal.

Notes oil IOFS provides that the senior most Member or any other
Mem bei of the Appellate Tribunal shall act as the Chairperson in certain circumstances
like death, resignation, or otherwise. [Clause 6 of Aniend,nent 1311/, 20011.
Senior Most Member to officiate for vacancy in office of Chairperson [Sub-section
(I)]

This sub-section provides that oil occurance of any vacancy in the office of Cirai r-
person by reason of his death, resignation or otherwise, the senior most nrcnrber would
act as tire chat rperson upto the appointment of the new Chairperson. The officiating ar-
rurgeureirt Would Continue untill the date oil

	 it 	 Chairperson is appointed in
accordance with the provisions of tire Act.

Inability of Chairman to discharge his functions [Sub-section (2)]

When the Chairperson is unable to discharge his functions owing to absence, illness or
any other cause either the senior most member may officiate in his place or tire Central
Government may by notification declare that the other member shall officiate to dis-
charge the functions of the Chairperson untill the date on which the Chairperson resumes
his duties.

3. Ins, by time Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (it of 2003), s.6.
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Appointment of new Chajrperson or member

Where the vacancy is due to any other rison than temporary absence, whether it is that
in the office of Chairperson or any other member, the Central Government has to appoint
another person to fill the vacancy in accordance with the provisions of the Act. The pro-

ceedings will be continued from the stage oil 	 the vacancy is filled.

4 1S. lOFT. Term of office of Chairperson and Members.—Pie Cliairpersoii
or a iiieniber of the Appellate Tribunal shall hold office as such for a term of
three'earsf,ini 1/ic (late 0?? which he enters iipoii his office, but shall he 'eligible
for i-e-appoiiiinie'it for another term of three years:

l'roi',cled i/tat no Chairperson or of/icr Member shall hold office as such after
he has attained,—

(a) in the case of the Chairperson, the age of seventy years;

(b) in the case of any oilier Member, the age of six! -seven years.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 ]11 of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act. 2002 (Il

of 2003).

'Fei'ii of office

The term of office of all the members including the Chairperson has been declared to
be or three years from the date on which a particular member enters upon his office.
They can be reappointed for another term of three years.

Age liinit.—The Chairperson has been allowed the age of seventy years and any other

oem her can go onl y upt o the age of sixty seven years.	 -

Thus the maximum duration of tenure can be six years subject to the age loon.

§ For Notes oil 	 refer to Notes under section 10113, ante.

"]S. 10I"U. Resignation of Chairperson and Members.—T/ic Chairperson or
a ile,iiber of the Appellate Tribunal ,,ui nV, by OtiCC(Ii writing under his /tui'td
addressed to the Central Government, resign his office:

Provided ihicii i/ic Chairperson or a Member of the Appellate Tribunal shall,
unless he is permitted by 1/ic Central Government to relinquish his office sooner,
continue to hold office until 1/ic expit of three niont/isfroin the c/cite of receipt of
such notice or until a person ciii1y al?l)oinfetl as his successor enters iipoii his of-

fice or until i/ic expity of/us icr/ti of office, ohic/iever is the earliest.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 111 of 20031

Section I OFU has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (t I
of 2003). 11 deals with resignation of Chairperson or Member of Appellate Tribunal.

Notice of resignation to be in wri ing.—ihc notice of resignation has to be in writing

and addressed to the Central Government.

4. 1ics. t ttie Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002(11 of 2003),S.6.
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Effective date of resignation [ Proviso ] .—The resignation does not become effective
troni the date of notice of resignation. The proviso to this section lays down four time
periods. The effective date will be the earliest date on which any of the following eventu-
alities occur:

(i) date of acceptance; or

(ii) expiry of 3 months from the date of receipt of the notice by the Central Gov-
ernment; or

(iii) assumption of office by the successor appointed to fill the vacancy caused by
resignation; or

(iv) expiry of the term of office.

Sub-section (3) of section IOFX requires the Central Government to make a reference
to the Selection Committee within one month from the date of occurrence of vacancy
caused by resignation. The Central Government can initiate appropriate action to fill up
the vacancy on receipt of the notice of resignation.

5 [S. IOFV. Removal and suspension of Chairperson aizd Members of Appel-
late Tribunal.—(]) The Central Government may, ill consultation with the Chief
Justice of India, remove from office the Chairperson or a,i' Member of the Ap-
pellate Tribunal, who—

(a) has been adjudged an insolvent; or

(h) has been convicted of all 	 which, in the opinion of t 
Central Government, involves moral turpi tide; or

(c) has become physical/v or mental/v incapable of acting as such
Chairperson or Menther of the Appellate irtl.iinaf; or

(d) has acquired such Jinamicial or other i,,ierest as i.v likely to affect
prejudicial/v his functions as site/i Chairperson or Member of
1/ic Appellate Tribiotal; or

(c) has so abused his position as to ,eiider his comil iou/icc in o/jiic
prejudicial to the public interest:

(2) The Chairperson or a PvIe,n/,er of the Appellate Tribunal shall not he re-
nioi'ed/ro,n his office except b y an order made by the Central Government oil
groioid a/proved misbehaviour or incapacity after (ill 	 made by a Judge
of the 5ieprenic Court ill or Member had been informed
of tIle charges against loin and given a reasonable opportunity of being Ii card in
respect of those charges.

(3) The Ceiitral Government ma y suspend front office the Chairperson or (1

Meiiibcr of the Appellate 7'rih total ill of ti/tOni a reference has been itiade
to the he/ge of the Supreme Court wider sub-section (2) ie,itil the Central Got-
ertittieni has passed orders oil of the report of t/i' Judge o/ the Supreme
Colo ! on stir/i re/emetic e.

(4) ihe Central Goi'ern,,,ent niav, b y rules, regulate the procedure for the iii-
Vesti gallon of misbehaviour or i icapuci y of the Chairperson or a Member re-
/cried to ill 	 (2).

5. 1 o. by the Coll ipaiiiae (Secon(I Aniendiiiciit) Act, 2002 (11 of 2003),s. 6.
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NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act. t002 [11 of 2003]

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (I
of 2003) to provide for removal and suspension of Chairperson and Members of Appel-
late Tribunal under certain circumstances.

Notes on clauses.—The Central Government may, in consultation with the Chief Jus-
(ice of India. remove from office the Chairperson or any Member of the Appellate Tribu-
nal "ho has been adjudged an insolvent, convicted of an office, become phyieallv or
mentally incapable has acquired financial or other interest prejudicial to his functions as
such Chairperson or Member. The Central Government shall also have power to remove
the Chairperson or a member on the ground of proved ni isbcha v iour or incapacity alter all
inquiry is made in this behalf. I Sce Notes of Clause 6 oft/ic Aou',uioie,u Bill, 2001I.

§ For a full view of Notes oil 	 of the Bill, refer to Notes under section	 I 0013.

IS. JOEW. Salary, allowances and oilier terms and conditions of service of
Chairperson and iIclibe,'s._( 1) Vie salary and al/oii'a/,ces a/id of/icr terms
(i/id C011(litiol ' s of se rv ice of the Chairperson (i/id oilier Mc,iihe,s of f/ic Appellate
I ri/maui s/ia/i he such as 1/las' he prescribed.

(2) I/u' salary, iilloii'aitces and other Idols (lad coiuht ions of'service of tile
C/iairj,erso,i aitd (n/Icr Members of the Apu'llatt' Trjhu,ta/ s/ia!l tot be railed to
t/ii'i' (lisadl'alitaçe (i/tel' (1/)point Flit',?!.

NOTES

('onipallics (Second	 iiir'iuIiiiciit) Act, 2002 fI I of 20031

Notes on clauses.—l'lie Chairperson of the Appellzite 'l'ribunal shall be paid salary
equivalent to that of a Judge of the Supreme Court and a Member shall he paid salary
equivalent to that of a Jud ge of a I ligh Court. The other terms and conditions of service
of the Chairperson and members shall be such as ma y be prescribed by the Central Gov-
ernment. [Sic NeIL'S on Clause 6 oft/ic A,,ie,ii/oii',i, Bill, 20011

§ For a full view of Notes oil 	 of the Bill refer to Notes under section OH), witc.

Salary, terms and conditions of service, etc., will he preribed by the Central (H\ cr11-
rnent.

"]S. IQEX. Selection Conzmzitee.—( I) P i c C 'liatrpe/so/t (1/1(1 Me/ii/,ers oJ the
111'pe!/ate In/no to! and PlL'sidelif and Members of the Irj/,u,ia/ shall he till- 
pain It'd 1)5' (itt' Ce,ii,a/ (;ot'e!',illie,if 0/i the nr'coiit,nc',idatjo,ir of a /)eic'ct (0/i
(o,li,,titt<'i' ('OiiStSti/tg of—

(a) Chic),  ./i(sft<' of India or his Fioliti/tee---------------C/taiiper.roit;
(/i) 5ecr'tar-' i/I i/u' Alt,ijtrs' of li/ta/Ide and Coot -

O/iV	 \/Jai/S----------------------------------------------------A!e,iihc'r;

(c) Secreta/ -v ill f/it' A/i/itsf/ - V of [ihot,-------------------Ai'nt her;

(d) St'i - nc'tu, -y ill the iI1/tLvtry o l,aii' alul li/s/ice
(i)epariiiie,it of L'ga/ Affairs or Lei,' laljie 1)e-
uzi'tttten' )	 Ale,lihe/-;

(,. Ins. b y the ( 'onipaiiics (SccotI(t Anicndiiictii) Ad, 2(1(12(11 of 2003), s. 6.
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(e) Secretary in the Ministry of Finance and Coln-
panyA ffairs (Department of Company Affa-
irs) ................................................................ 	 Member.

(2) 7/ic Joint Secretary in the Ministry or Department of the Central Govern-
ment dealing with this Act shall be the Convenor of the Selection Committee.

(3) The Central Government shall, within one month from the (late of occurrence
of a, iv Oacalicy by reason of death, resignation or removal of the Chairperson and
Members of the Appellate Tribunal and President and Members of the Tribunal
(hid six muon i/is before the superannuation or end of tenure of the Chairperson and
Members of the Appellate Tribunal and President and Members of the Tribunal,
make a reference to the Selection Co,n,nitteeforfilling up of the vacancy.

(4) The Selection Committee shall recommend within one month a panel of

1/i rec names for every vocalic y ref erred to it.

(5) 1k/ore recomnniemiding tit, N , person for appointment as the Chairperson and

Me,n/,ers of 1/ic Appellate Tribunal and President and Members of the Tribunal,
the Selection Committee s/ia/I satisfy itself that such person (toes not have fmami-
(iil or other interest whichis likely to affect prejudicially his functions as such
C711nrperson or Member of the Appellate Tribunal or President or Member of the
Irthioial, as the case lPtaV be.

(6) No appointment of i/ic Chairperson and Members of the Appellate Tribunal
and l'residemit and Members of the Tribunal s/ia/i he invalidated merel y by rea-

son ()./ ens, vacancy or any deject ill 	 constitution of file Selection Committee.

NOTES

COillIh*iiiCS (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 III of 2003]

Notes on clauses.—The Chairperson and Members of the Appellate Tribu nat and

President and Members of the Trihu cial shall be appointed oil 	 recOtiiinei1diti0n of a

Selection Committee specified ill 	 proposed section 101--X. Notes on clause 6 of the

• i/ti/ni/i tes (A ,nendni clii) Hill, 2001
I or a full view of Notes on Clauses of the Bill, refer to Notes under sect ion I OFB.

iliis section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act. 2002 (Il

if 200) to provide for constitution of the Selection Coin in lice to recommend appoint-
oct11 of the Chairperson acid Members of' the Appellate Tribunal, and Pt esidciit and

Mciii hers of the Tribunal.
The Selection Committee slial I consist of Chief Justice of India or his nom nec as

Chairperson and 4 Secretaries to the Government of India as Members.

' [ S.  I 011. Chairperson, etc., to be public serva,iis.—Die C/tairpersolt, Mcmii-
mrs, officers and of/icr emplo yees of i/ic Appellate Tribuital and i/ic President,

A leoi/)eis, of/jeers 00(1 oilier emttp/ovees of the Trihitmial shall he deemed to he public
servants oil/tin the mtieaItiIi' of section 21 of ti le I,idiami Penal Code (45 of 1860).

NOTES

CoIiII)a I s icS (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 111 of 20031
This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11

of 2003) to provide that Chairperson. and Members of Appellate Tribunal, President and

7. I ii'i. hr ike ('oni j ianies (Secon(1 Aniciuiiuent) Act, 2002 (11 of 2003), s. 6.
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Members of the Tribunal and the officers and other employees of the same shall be
deemed to be public servants under section 21 of 1.P.C.

Notes on clauses.—The Chairperson, Members, officers and other employees of the
Appellate Tribunal, the President, Members, officers and other employees of the Tribunal
shall be deemed to be public servants. [Notes on Clause 6 of Company (Amendment) Bill,
2001[.

§ For a full view of Notes on Clauses of the Bill, refer to Notes under section bOB.

Scope of section 21 of IPC

Section 21 of the Indian Penal Code, 1860 specifies various categories or descriptions of

oei'ont who would be covered by the expression public servant'. The purpose of this provi-
sion is to make Chapter IX of the Code applicable to persons mentioned in this section.

§ For a detailed Commentary on s. 21 of IPC refer "RATANLAL DtilR\JL\t, INDIAN
lh;r',\t. Coo : , 29th Fdn., 2004-

8 1 S. 1OI"Z. J'roiection of action taken in good faith.—No suit, prosecution or
oilier legal proceedings s/ia!l lie against the Appellate irthunal or its C/iairper-
suit, Aienthc'r, officer or of/icr employee or against the Tribunal, its President,
Ale,,iher, o/jicc'r or oilier employee or operating agenc y or liquidator or cmv
oilier /)c'rSatt autliorisecl hi the Appellate Tribunal or i/ic l,'ibu,tcml in i/ic' c/is-
(/iar,i'c' 0/ (III N , Jimnelion under this Act for (i/iS' loss or damagecaused or like/v to

,tbe caused by a' act which is in good faith (la/IC or i,tiendc'd to be done in pie, -
silo/icc' of this Act.

NO'I'ES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 1 11 of 20031

Notes on clauses.—No suit. prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie against the
Appellate liihiinal or its Chairperson. Member, officer or oilier employee of die Appel-
late 'lrihunial, or aCainst the Tribunal, its President. ihc Appellate 'Irihunal on' its Mcinnhcr.
officer or emplo yees or operating agency or liquidator or Y persoil iuthioi'is'd hy ihic
Appellate Tribunal or the 'In bunal for any action svhi cii is in good faith done or intended
to be done in pursuance of tins Act. [Clause ii of'(Second A,ne,id,nent) 131/1, 2001.

§ For a lull view of Notes on Clauses of the Bill, refer to Notes under section 10011.

Immunity  aguitist action taken in good faith

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11
of' 2003) wit/eli pro v ides i ni nit unity agai 1st any suit, prosecution or oilier I ega I proceed
ings, to

a) Appellate l'ni hunal , its Chairperson, Members, officers and cut ployees; or

(b) Tribunal, its President. Members, officers or other employees; or

(c) Operating Agency; or

(d) Liquidator; or

(c) any other person authorised by Appellate Tribunal or Tribunal to discharge an
function under the Act.

Acts (lone in Good Faith

The position is thus stated in G.P. SING 11 PtliNcti'tjs OF S'i',vn yrot y lN'i'osi'isr'r,vt'loN.
p. 910 (Out [dii,, 200-4). Section 52 of' the Indian Penal Code. 1860 and sect/inn 2(h) of the
Limitation Act. 1963 also define 'good faith'. Within the definitions under these stilutc

S. Ins. hr the ('m)limJm.iiiic's (Second Aiiicndnient) Act, 2002 (11 of 201)3), s. 6.
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absence of 'due care and attention' is destructive of good faith; whereas, as defined in the
General Clauses Act. 'good faith' may exist in spite of negligence. N. Subramania Aiyar
is Official Receiver, AIR 1951 SC 1, p. 10; Mad/wv Rao v. Ramkris/zna, AIR 1958 SC

767; !Iarbliajan Singh v. State of Punjab, AIR 1966 SC 97. The latter definition is thus
equitable and more reasonable and recognises as good law, what is after all good sense,
that "careless man is not dishonest man and no amount of argument will prove that he is
one But when a person is aware of possible harm and acts in spite of it, his action is
reckless and in the eye of law inala fide. Municipalit y of B/iiit'andv and Nizanpur i.
Kailns/i Sizing Works, AIR 1975 SC 529, p. 531  : (1974)2 SCC 596.

Extent of immunity

Section IOF'Z provides (to the extent it is relevant) that no suit or other legal proceed-
ing shalt lie against the Tribunal, the Appellate Tribunal etc., for anything which in "good
faith" is done or intended to be done in pursuance of this Act. Thus, the emphasis is on
good faith on the part of the concerned authority or person. Section 3(22) of the General
Clauses Act defines "good faith" by stating that a thing shall be deemed to be done in
good faith when it is in tact done honestly, whether it is done negligently or not. In the
light of this definition, if an officer of the Tribunal has acted honestly, he shall be deemed
to have acted in good faith even though there is some element of negligence in his action.
I lowever, the degree of negligence should not be such as to raise a doubt whether he has
in fact acted honestly. Thus, deliberate negligence may reflect on that person's honesty;
negligence, so long as it is not gloss or deliberate, would not militate against his honesty.

The scope of immunity needs to be clearly appreciated. Firstly, the immunity is avail-
able only in respect of acts performed (or intended to be performed) by the concerned
pe in the discharge of his I unctions as such (or anything in relation thereto); and
therefore if he does something which his function does not require him to do, the immu-
nity under Section IOVZ may not be available. Secondly, the act or omission on his part
should he in good faith as explained above. Absence of either, or both, of the factors
would deprive him of the immunity contemplated by this provision.

Excin 1)110 n from actual proceeding

In view of Section 101 Z, it might perhaps be believed that the immunity afforded by
this provision relieves the concerned person from being proceeded against. It is, however,
to he understood that Section lOF7. does not by itself absolve the person from being
prosecuted or otherwise proceeded against. The immunity from proceeding against or,
prosecution etc. has to be extended b y the Court, if good faith on the part of the con-
cerned person is established. This is so because, if any aggrieved person proceeds against
any of jeer of the 'l'rihuna I for anything done ui intended to be done by him in such ca-
pacity, the onus of proving good faith oil part is cast oil officer; the question of
discharging such onus could, however, arise only during the course of the prosecution or
other legal proceeding filed against such officer. Therefore, the bar i.e. ''no suit or other
legal proceeding shall lie'' could only be construed to mean that if such officer has acted
ii good faith, he shall not incur an y obligation or liability which call enforced in a Suit,
prosec ui on or other legal proceeding and if such proceeding is filed, it has to be d is-
o issed b y ihe Court. Thus, it is not correct to assume that no legal proceeding can be
filed or initiated at all against him.

While stilt refers to civil proceeding, the expression "other legal proceeding" covers all
other legal processes (including l)O u t i oil), irrespective of their nature and forum in
Which it is launched.

9. WtNFiH.o leO iOn,k o/ lii,,' of Tori.,, 7th Edition, p. 559; proposition dcducicd front Derr i. Peek,
(I 859) 14 AC 337. Sec Further Goothnwi r. /I,zr,ev, ( 1836)  4A & F 876.
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[S. IOFZA. Procedure and powers of Tribunal and Appellate Tribunal.—
(I) The Tribunal and the Appellate T?ibu,ial shall not he bound b y the procedure
laid down ill Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of1908), but shall be guided
b y i/ia pruiciples of natural justice a,td, subject to the other provisions of this Act
and of a/tv rules made by the Central Gover,i,nent, i/ta Tribunal and the Appel-
late Tribunal s/ia/I have pouter to regulate their oit , it procedure.

(2) The Tribunal and the Appellate Tribunal shall hate, for the PUIPOSCN of
(iisc/uarçilu/ its functions under this Act, the same potters as are tested ill a civil
court under i/ta Code of Civil Procedure, 190$ (5 of 1908), while trvin' a suit ill
respect of the folloumç matters, nantelv:-

((I) 'uut/uo/ui/ug and enforcing the atti'mulance of an y person and ax-
tiiuiiting him oil oath;

(b) requinimut,' the discovery ituel produetton of doctunents;

(c) receiving evidence oil

(d) subject to the provisions ?/ Sections 123 aitd 124 of i/ta lndia,t
Evidence Act, 1872 (1 of 1872), requisitioning an y 1,tiblu- record

(loan//tent or cop y of such record or document ft-mit any of-
lice;

(a) is'ui,ut,' coI/u/,ussio/ts for the eva,lu/uotio,t of witnesses or docu-
a ian is;

(.1) ret 'lent/i t,' its decisions;

(u,') dis,,u.vsi,ut,' a represe,utatiait for dci tult or (leciduuç it ax /1(1/ic;

(It) .rc'tti/iç' u.n/a an y order of di.ntiuissal of an v representation for
(IC au/i or ott V order parsed h' it ax porte; (1/1(1

(i) ittiv other matter u-/nc/i ma y he prescribed b y the Central Got-
ei'lt,iue,tt.

(3) Aiuv order made b y the Tribunal or i/ta Appellate Tri/,ioual may he enforced
b y that iribtitual in tile saute matuuter as if it were a decree made b y a court ill
suit pending therein, and it shall be lattjtl for i/ta 7ri/,toual or 1/ta Appellate Tn-
[natal to send ill of 0.v inabilit y to execute such order, to i/ic court nit/ti/i the
local hunts of It '/tose jurisdiction,—

(a) in the case of all
	 against a company, the ,au,'t.ntcred office

of the company is situate; or

(h) ill i/ia case of an order against aitv other pet-son, tile person CO/i-

canted tolu,ttarilv resides or carries ott business or personal/v
iuo,ks for gain.

(4) All uoeeedinu,'s hefiure i/ta Tribunal or 1/ia Appellate Tribunal s/ta/I be
deemed to be judicial proceedings ut'jthi,t i/ta nteoiuiitg of secdon.r 193 (111(1 22$,
(aid for the purposes of section 196, of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860) and
the Tribunal and the Appellate Tribunal shall be deemed to he (I court for
i/ia purposes of section 195 and Chapter XXVI of i/ta Code of Criminall',oce-
dune, 1973(2 of 1974).

10. 1tt_s. by the (' Itipallies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (II (&2(W), s. 6.
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NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002(11 of 20031

This section provides that-

(i) the Tribunal and Appellate Tribunal can regulate their own procedure;

(it) they have same powers as are vested in a Civil Court under the CPC. 1908 in

certain matters;

(iii) orders passed by theni are enforceable in the same manner as a Court's decree;

(iv) proceedings before them are deemed to be judicial proceedings within the
meaning of Ss. 193 (Punishment for false evidence) and s. 228 (Interruption

or insult) and for the purpose O f S. 196 (using evidence known to be false) of

IPC;

(v) they are deemed to he civil court for the purposes of S. 195 and Chapter

XXVI of Cr.P.C. 1973 for Contempt of Court.

Notes on clauscs.—'l'he Tribunal and the Appellate Tribunal shall not be bound by the

procerlure laid down in the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 but shall be guided by the

pritcipies of natural justice. [ Clause 6 of the Companies (Second Amendment) Bill.

200/I.

§ For a foil view of the Notes o il 	 of the Bill refer to Notes under section IOFB, (ilite.

Procedure to be followed by Tribunal and Appellate Tribunal [Sub-section (01
These Tribunals have been empowered to regulate their own procedure within the

framework of the provisions of the Act. This was necessary because they are not bound
by the procedure prescribed by the Civil l'rocedure Code, 1908. Sub-section (1) specifi-

cally requires that they shall be guided in the conduct of their business by the principles

of natural justice.

Principles of Natural ,Justice [Sub-section (1)1

Note : this stud y was pTct)arci.l i ll rctciciicc to the Company taw Board and would he equally apptt-

cahlc to lie National Company t.iiiv Trihunats ill oh their functioning as and when they are con-

si toted.
The reqiureineni of natural justice would be read into statutory provisions unless ex-

cluded explicitly or by implication State Goi'er,ioicni Ilouseless llarijaii Eniployee.s

,lsvn. i' State of Ku,,iataka, AIR 2001 SC 437 : (2001) I SCC 610. The doctrine of natu-

ral justice is synonYmous with fairness. Ku,,tao,i Mandal Vikas Nigam Ltd. i'. Gina

S/taokar Pant, (2001) I SCC 182 AIR 2001 SC 24. The object of the doctrine is not

only to promote just ice but also to prevent miscarriage of - justice (lbt.

In 
t i l e exercise of its powers and discharge of its functions, the Tribunal and Appellate

'Fri bit nal shall be guided by the principles of natural justice. It is it well settled principle

of administrative law that a quasi-judicial body should act according to the principles of
natural itistice. 'Natural justice is a great humanising principle intended to invest law

with fairness and to secure justice and over the years it has grown into a widely pervasive

rule affecting large areas of administrative action" Maneka Gandhi Union of India.
AIR 1978 SC 597 (625), per BItM;WAi't J. By developing the principles of natural justice,
the courts have devised a kind of code of fair administrative procedure. 11.W.R. WADE—

At ttNis'rR..\TtVE LAW 413 (5th Edit.). According to LORD MORRIS, "natural justice is but

fairness writ large. Furitell i'. IVliaiigarei I/ic/i Schools Board. (1973) AC 660. 697. "The

aim of tile rules of natural -justice is to secure justice or to put it negatively to prevent
miscarriage of justice. These rules can operate only in areas not covered by any law val-
idly made. In oilier words, they tIn not supplant the law of the land but supplement it. The
concept of natural justice has undergone a great deal of change in recent years. In the

past, it was thought that it included just two rules." A.K. Kraipak t'. Union of India, AIR

1970 SC 150, 156, per I ltiGDE, j But in the course of years, many more subsidiary rules
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came to be added to the rules of natural justice. These and many other rules are merely
extensions or refinements of the two main principles which are the essential characteris-
tics of natural justice and are the twin pillas supporting it, i.e., no man shall be a judge in
his own cause; and both sides shall be heard.

The requirements of natural justice vary with the varying constitution of the different
quasi-judicial authorities and the statutory provisions under which th qy function. Hence, the

question whether or not any rule of natural justice has been contravened in any particular
case should be decided not under any pre-conceived notions, but in the light of the relevant
statutory provisions, the constitution of the Tribunal and the circumstances of each case.
Sores/i Kos/z y i'. U,iii'ersitv of Kern/a, AIR 1969 SC 198. The extent and application of the

doctrine of natural justice cannot be imprisoned within the strait-jacket of a rigid formula.
The application of the doctrine depends upon the nature of the jurisdiction conferred on the
administrative authority, upon the character of the rights of the persons affected, the scheme
and policy of the statute and other relevant circumstances disclosed in the particular case.
(J,uoo of India v. P.K. Ro y, AIR 1968 SC 850, 858, per RAMASWAMI, J.

'l'lie Supreme court has emphasized in K.L. Tripazlii i'. Stale Batik of India, AIR 1984

Sf.' 274 that whether an y particular principle of natural justice would be applicable to a
pan icular situation, or the question whether there has been any infraction of the applica-
tion of that principle, has to be judged on the facts and circumstances of each case. The
basic requirements are that there must be fair play and the decision must be arrived at in a
just and objective manner with regard to the relevance of the materials and reasons

The rules of natural justice are flexible and cannot be put on any rigid formu Ia''

(1/tid) (JAIN AND JAIN. PtuN('tt't.Es or ADMINISTRATIVE I,sw, St I'I'LEMEN't' 1989 by M.P.

Jain p 24 of Supplement) (4th Edn,. 1986).

''The requirement of acting judicially in essence is nothing but a requirement to act
justly and fairly and not arbitrarily or capriciously. 'file procedures which are considered
inherent in the exercise of a judicial power are merel y those which tacilitaie ii not to cii-
,,tire iist and fair decision. In recent years. the concept of quasi-judicial pover has been
undergoing a radical change. What was considered as ail 1111111 strati ye power sonic

years hack is now being considered as a qua.o-j ad icial power. Aiaij,ak (A. K.) i'. (Jo ion
of ho/ia, AIR 1970 SC 150 at 154 followed in lJaI,urao Ve/oi'a,iiit/i Alailtpao i. State,
AI R 1996 Boni 227 at 2-11.

The requirement of natural justice can he excluded b y statute. \Vlterc the statute does

not do so or a statute give this right by a specific provision,Sill ii, it cannot be taken away by

the court oil ground of practical convenience. In tlu..patticular case, however the
court found that price fixation was wholly an administrative mattel and was in the nature
of legislative action, Rules of natural justice were not applicable. 1V II. Electricit y Re ,gu -
/a!or\' Commission i'. C.E.S.C. Lid., AIR 2002 SC 3588.

The writ of certiorari will lie who e a judicial or quasi-judicial authority has violated
the principles of natural justice even though the authority has acted within its jurisdiction.

Given above is an outline Of- the principles affecting "natural justice" and " discretion"

according g to which the Company Law Board has to exercise its pasvers and d ischiargc its
functions. Detailed account at the subject can he had (rain JMN AND j AiN, ADMINIS-

TRATIVE' L1ssv; WADE ON ADMINISTRATIVE LAW AND Do SMITH, JUDICIAL REVIEW OF

/\t)N1 IN IS'IttAttVE Ac't'toN.

Basic principles of natural justice

The two basic principles of natural Justice are discussed below:

(a) '1 udi alierani Jflht'tCilZ rule

This latin maxim means ''hear the oilier side''. Another rule rcnderuig the same idea is
audiatur ci a/letS pars' which means ''no man should be condemned unheard''. Quasi-
judicial authority cannot make any decision adverse to any party without giving him an
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effective opportunity of meeting any relevant allegation against him. Dliakeswar, Cotton

Mills v. Cl7 AIR 1955 SC 65. It requires that every person whose civil right is affected
must have a reasonable notice of the case he has to meet. He must be furnished with the
jiloimation upon which the action is based. S.L Kapoor v. Jagmohan, AIR 1981 SC 136.

lie must have a reasonable opportunity of being heard in his defence or to meet the case

against him. State of M.P. s'. Cliinta,nan, AIR 1961 SC 1623. He must also have the op-

portunity of adducing all relevant evidence on which he relies. Union of India i'. T.R.

Vcrn,a, AIR 1957 SC 882.

The requirements of auth alteratii parteui rule are:

1. Not jce.—A basic principle of natural justice is that before adjudication, the persons
who are likely to be affected by the decision should be given notice. Any proceeding
taken without notice would violate natural justice. East India Commercial Co. v. Collec-
tor of Customs, AIR 1962 SC 1893. The notice must give a reasonable opportunity to

comply with its requirements. CIT e. Bombay Trust Corp. Ltd., AIR 1936 PC 269. A no-
tice which is vague is not a proper notice in law. The court's conscience must be satisfied
that the individual had a fair chance to know the details of the action proposed to he taken

against him. l'edco Pit. Ltd. v. Bilgranu SN., AIR 1960 SC 415.

Absence of notice when only one conclusion could be drawn would not be vitiat:ve of,
the action taken without notice. Aligarh Muslim U,uiersit y v. Ma,i.coor Alt Khan, AIR

2000 SC 2783. Notice is not necessary when the consequences are already stated in the
provision and, therefore, known, llvdera bad Karnataka Education Society i'. Rc,çtstrar of

Societies, AIR 2000 SC3O 1. Non-compliance with principles of natural justice unless
causing prejudice, does not automatically entitle one to relief under Art. 226 of the Con-
stitution. 'lhcre has been gradual ielaxatton of the rigours of the rule of natural justice
which is ii) he noticed ill law. There can be certain situations in which an order
Passed in violation of natural justice need not be set aside under Art. 226 of the Constitu-
tion of India. For example, where no prejudice is caused to the person concetned. In
Ridge i. HaL/tm,. (1963) 2 All ER 66 (IlL) it was held that breach of principles of natural
justice was in itself treated as prejudice and that no other "defacto" prejudice needed to

he proved B ut, since then the rigour of the rule has been relaxed not only in En gland but

also ill The principle that in addition to breach of natural justice, prejudice must
also he proved has been developed by the Supreme Court in several cases. Since in K. L.
iiputIu m. State Bank of India, AIR 1984 SC 273, the Supreme Court has consistently
applied the pri nci plc of prejudice ill cases. The "useless formalit y- theory is all

exception. Apart hum the class of eases of "adni it ted or indisputable facts leading only to
one conclusion" there has been considerable debate on the application of that theory in
other cases. In the u It i mate analysis the applicability of the theory would depend oil
acts of a part icu ar case. Aliga rh  Muslim Lint ver.aIv i , Mamisoor Alt Khan. AIR 2000 SC

2753. Before setting aside a sale on ground of defective pioclamation (as in this ease), it
was necessary for the appropriate authority to give the highest bidder a notice and allow
him a hearing as his ri ghts would he adversely affected by the setting aside of the sale.
I'j,,ra S/nc/i i. Stale a! /'ioi jab, AIR 2000 SC 2352.

No notice was considered necessary for recovering from an employee overpaid house

tent and city coin pensat ory allowance. State of Ka,',,atka i. Man glare University Non -
!eacluit ,i Etnplovees Assu., AIR 2002 SC 1223.

File State (3overniueiit while declaring the territorial area of Gram Sabhia and estah-
lislung Giant 	 dues not exercise judicial or quasi judicial function. It is rather in the

nature of it 	 power. Rules of natural justice are not attracted. Opportunit y of

hearing iii residents was not necessary. State of Pioijab t'. Telial Sing/i, AIR 2002 SC 533.

2. I Ieai-ing.--The requirement of the rule is that the parties whose civil rights are to he
effected by a quasi-judicial authority must have a reasonable opportunity of being heatd
in their defence. "Stating it broadly and without intending it to be exhaustive ----- rules of
naturaljustice require that a party should have the opportunity of adducing all relevant
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evidence on which he reLies, that the evidence of the opponent should be taken in his
presence and that he should be given the opportunity of cross-examining the witness ex-
amined by that party, and that no materils should be relied on against him without he
being given an opportunity of explaining them." Union of India v. T.R. Vernia, AIR 1957
SC 882. It is now well settled that a mere opportunity to explain the conduct is not suffi-
cient and the applicant should have the opportunity to produce his defence. Muklitar
Siiiç/i e. Suite, AIR 1957 All 297. He should have fair opportunity to state his case and to
meet the accusations made against him. He should have full opportunity to correct or con-
tradict a relevant statement prejudicial to him. Whether a reasonable opportunity has been
given in a particular case will depend on its own circumstances, there being noruniform
formula or rigid rules for the purpose. The duty to offer a reasonable opportunity of being
heard does not include any obligation to hear a party in person, Union of India i'. J yoti Pra-
kas/i, AIR 1971 sc 1093, or by a lawyer. Mulcliaod Gula/, C/mud v. Mukund Sliii'ra,n, AIR
1952 Born 296. Ordinarily, an opportunity of making a written representation against the
proposed action will meet the requirement of natural justice, (Jvoti Pmakasli case, supra).
Whether it hearing should be given or not will depend on the circumstances of
each case. See further cliaranlal Sahu v. Union of India, AIR 1990 sc 1480 where the Su-
preme Courtin the matter of Bhopal Gas disaster said that where it statute conferring the
power is silent with regard to the giving of a pre-decisional hearing to the person effected, a
decision arrived at without hearing but providing post decisional hearing may also be good.

When the affected party requests the adjudicatory body to exercise its power to sum-
mon witness and documents to prove his defence, it would he a denial of natural justice
to him if his request is not acted upon. Sita Ram m'. Linmoum of' India, AIR 1967 Delhi 38.
When the adjudicator lacks coercive power to compel attendance of witnesses and pro-
duction of documents, it is enough if he takes evidence of such witnesses as are produced
before him by the party affected. The adjudicator may help the party to scenic the atten-
dance of witnesses by issuing letters of request to them though in the absence of any legal
provision to compel their attendance, they ma y or may not appear in answer thereto.
C. A!. I'. Co-op. Soc. m'. State of M. I'., AIR 1967 SC 1815.

Appearance of a lawyer is not claimable as it matter of right. But in it case where coin-
I icated questions  of law and fact arise, where the evidence is elaborate and tile party

concerned may not be in a position to meet the situation himself effectively, denial of
legal assistance ma y amount to a denial of natural justice. Board of Tu'u.ru'es oJ' 1/ic Pout
of l3onibav i. D.R. Nadkarni, AIR 1983 SC 109; C.L. Sol,,'a,,maniauri v. Collector of C'us-
touns, AIR 1972 SC 2178.

\Vhci'e tie ri glit to be heard is specifically con fcri'cd by i' Statute, tie Court can riot take
it away on the ground of practical convenience. 1V.B. Electricit y Reçrulaiorv Commission
i'. C.E.S.C. Ltd., AIR 2002 SC 3588, It is only where there is nothing in the statute to
actually prohibit the giving of an opportunity to be heard, but on the other hand, the on-
title the statutory, duty imposed itself necessarily implied all to hear before
deciding, that time audi alterani parleoi un/c could be imported. Schedule Caste & Weaker
Scctro,r I Ye/fare Association r'. State of Ka,'uiaiaka, AIR 1991 SC I I 17.

(h) Neuni debet es.cejudex in propru: sujo cau.va rule

Rules against bias.—This latin maxim is it rule against bias and men is that no man
shall he a judge in his own cause. In the words of BowoN, L.J....Judges, like Ceascr's
Wile,  should be above suspicion''. The idea u rider lying tile rule proh i hr tin g a judge to
adjudicate upon a ease to which he is it 	 or in which he is interested has most salu-
tary influence oil adjudicatory tribunals. [otto CttANwott'rtt L.C. said; "a judge
ought to be, and is supposed to he, indifferent between the parties. Ile has, or is supposed
to have, no hiac indiwinv him to can to the one smdc rather than to the other, in rrrdrnary
cases it is lust g round of exception to a judge that he is not indifferent, and the fact that he
is himself' a party, or interested as it affords the strongest proof that he Cannot be
indifferent. Ranger r'. Great We.rtr'u',i Railrm'av Co., (1854) 5 111,C 72. It is well-settled
tli,it every member of a tribunal that is called upon to try issues in udicial or quasi-
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judicial proceedings must be able to act judicially; and it is of the essence of the judicial
decision and judicial administration that judges should be able to act impartially, objec-
tively and without bias. Manakial v. Dr. Preni Cliand Singhvi, AIR 1957 SC 425. The test
always is and must be whether a litigant could reasonably apprehend that a bias attribut-
able to a member of the tribunal might have operated against him in the final decision of

the tribunal. (Ibid). The principle is not confined to Judges but extends to any authority

vested with quasi-judicial functions.
Pecuniary interest, however small, would wholly disqualify a person from acting as a

judge. Mwiaklal v. Prein Cliand, AIR 1957 SC 425. Personal bias towards a party owing
to relationship and the like the personal hostility to a party may equally disqualify a
Judge. AK. Kraipak v. Union of India, AIR 1970 SC 150.

In the case of official bias, the officer is not actuated by any personal ill-will. He is so
imbued with the desire to promote the departmental policy that he becomes blind to the
existence of the interest of the private individuals. Official bias is not tolerated by courts
even if it is sanctioned by statute. In this connection, the observations of SU13I3A RAO, J.

in Gollapa/li Nageswara Rao i. State of Andhra Pradesh, AIR 1959 SC 1376 are note-
worthy: "It is not out of place here to notice that in England the Parliament is supreme
and, therefore, statutory law, however repugnant to the principles of natural justice, is
valid; whereas in India, the law made by Parliament or a State legislature should stand the
test of fundamental rights declared in Part II of the Constitution."

A quasi-judicial body is not to be directed as to how it should decide a specific matter.
"In the case of administrative or executive authorities, the Government could direct them
to carry out their functions in a particular manner. But the same cannot be said of a quaal-
judicial authority. Although, the Government may have appointed it, may be paying it
and may have the right to take disciplinary action against it in certain eventualities, yet, in
the very nature of thing, where the rule of law prevails, it is not open to the Government
to control the functioning of a quasi-judicial authority and to direct it to decide a parttcll-

lar matter before it in particular manner." Ra,nwnurthy Rcdthar v. Chief C000n:ssio'icl

I'ondiclierrv, AIR 1963 SC 1464. Where a tribunal consists of several members, bias on
the part of one of the members is sufficient to vitiate the decision. Narayaiia i'. State of

A P., AIR 1958 All 636. In deciding the question of bias, human probabilities and ordi-
nary Course of human conduct have to be taken into consideration. In a group deliberation
and decision like that of a Selection Board, the members do not j unction as computers.

Fach member of the group 01 board is bound to influence the others. More so if the mciii-
her concerned is a person with special knowledge. I lis bias is likely to operate in a subtle

manner. G. Sarana v. Locknow University, AIR 1976 SC 2428.

'Ilic decision of a quasi-judicial authority must be based on materials before it and not

oil findings or directions of any outside authority, however eminent it may be. Ra-

jayopala r. S . T.A . T. AIR 1964 SC 1573. This principle is violated even where the quasi-

judicial tribunal feels that he cannot refuse to comply with the directions of ail

 superior except for reasons to be recorded. New Prakas/i Transport Co. Ltd. V.

New So itaina 'I',anspoi't Co. Ltd., AIR 1957 SC 232. It is a basic principle of judicial

procedure that the person who hears must decide the case and not another person. Go/la -

pal/i Na,çcsn'ara Rao i' A . P . S.R.TC., AIR 1959 SC 308. 1 lcncc. if ail beer, who is
bound under the law to give a personal hearing, is transferred, his successor-in-office
cannot decide the inatter without giving a fresh hear 111g. Calcutta Tanneriescx (1944)  Ltd. i.

Cooi,or. of/.T, AIR 1960 Cal 543.
Bias negares fairness and reasonableness and leads to arbitrariness and niala j7dc.

Fairness is s y nony moos With reasonableness. Bias stands included wi (lii ii the attributes

and broader purview of the word "malice" whichh in common acceptation means and ill'-

plies "spite' or ''ill will". Mere general statements will not be sufficient for the purposes
of indication  of ill will. There must be cogent evidence available on record to conic to the
conclusion as to whether, in fact, there was a bias or a i/ia/a fide move which resulted in

die miscarriage ofjustice. State of Punjab i'. V.K. K/wnoa, AIR 2001 SC 343.
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The doctrine of fairness and the duty act fairly is a doctrine developed in the admin-
istrative law field to ensure the rule of law and to prevent failure of justice. It is a princi-
ple of good conscience and equity since the law courts are to act fairly and reasonably in
accordance with the law. Unreasonableness is opposed to the doctrine of fairness and
reasonableness will have its play. Tata Iron & Steel Co. Ltd. v. Union of India, (2001) 2

SCC 41. There must be factual support for the allegations of iiiala fides. Mere use of

word inala fide would not by itself make a petition entertainable. The court must scan

factual aspect and come to its own conclusion. State of U.P. v. Saliaguram Arya, 2000

SCC (L&S) 1104 : (2000) 3 CLR 319 : (2000) 5 SLR 244; Prabodh Sagar i'. Punjab
SEB, AIR 2000 SC 1684: (2000) 2 LLJ 1089.

Fair in Proceire.—The doctrine of natural justice is not only to secure Justice but to

prevent miscarriage of justice. In Ridge v. Baldwin, (1963) 2 All ER 66 (HU), the doc-
trine was held to be incapable of exact definition but what a reasonable man would regard
as a fair procedure in particular circumstances. A question arises as to who is a reason-
able man. In India, a reasonable man cannot but be a common man similarly placed. Ku-
,izao,i Mandal Vikas Nigain Ltd. v. Girja S/ia,ikar Pant, AIR 2001 sc 24.

3. Reasoned decisions.—Speaking orders.—An extension of the principle of natural
Justice requires a reasoned decision. A quasi-judicial tribunal must give reasons for its
order, Sie,iiens Engg. and Mfg. Co. v. Union of India. AIR 1976 SC 1785; R.B. De.wi i'.
Union of India, (1987) 3 Comp LJ ill (Del), And Ku,nar v. Residing Officer, AIR 1985

SC 1121; Oranco Chemicals (P.) Ltd. t'. Gwalior Ra yon Silk Mfg. & Wi'g. Co. Ltd., AIR
1987 SC 1564 or else, the supervisory jurisdiction of the superior Courts under Art. 136
or 226 or 227 of the Constitution will be rendered nugatory. Ilarinagar Sugar Mills Ltd.
i'. Slivain Sunder, (1961) 31 Corn Cases 387 : AIR 1961 SC 1669; Goi'indrao v. State of
M.P.. AIR 1965 SC 1222. This does not mean that such authority should write Out a
judgment, like that of a Court of law, but that it must give an outline of the process of
reasoning by which it arrives at its decision. Rama Vila.c Service v. C/iandrasckaran, AIR

1965 SC 107, or that reasons must he recorded separately even where the order speaks for
itself as regards the reasons which have led to it, Board of Muting Exams. v. Raiiijee. AIR

1977 SC 965, or the impugned order merel y concurs with a statutory report of another

authority, which gives reasons, Tara C/iand i'. Municipal Corporation of Del/u, AIR

1977 SC 567. Nor does it follow that, in the absence of any statutory requirement, a
statutory tribunal must give its judgment in writing or that it must always give reasons for
its decisions immediately with its pronouncement. Maharashtra S. I?. T. C. v. Balivant, AIR
1969 SC 329. The adjudicator will have to give such reons for his decision as may he
regarded fair and legitimate by a reasonable 

mail thus it will minimize chances of
irrelevant or extraneous considerations from entering his decisional process, and it will
minimize chances of unconscious infiltration of personal bias or unfairness ni the conclu-
sion. Statement of reasons also gives satisfaction to the party against whom the decision
is made. Justice should not only be done but should also seem to be done. An unreasoned
decision may be just but may not appear to be so to the person affected. A reasoned deci-
sion, on the other hand, will have the appearance of ustice. StTitttA R,AO. J., in i1. I'. In-
dustries t. Union of India, AIR 1966 SC 671 LORD DENNiNG in Breen t'. Amalgamated
Engineering Union, (1971) 1 All ER 1148: "Recording of reasons is the only visible
safeguard against possible injustice and arbitrariness. Reasons, if given, substitute objec-
tivity for subjectivity. Reasons, if recorded, indicate whether the adjudicatory or admin-
istrative authority has acted bona fit/c or otherwise." Cited in Manab Kumar Mitia i
Orissa, AIR 1997 Ori 52 at 54.

The faith of the people in administrative tribunals can be sustained only if the tribunals
act fairly and dispose of the matters before theni by well considered orders. Bomba y Oil
Industries I't't. Ltd. v. Union of India, (1984) 55 Coin Cases 356 (SC). Reiterating the
same thing in S.N. Mukhcrjee i. Uinoii of India, AIR 1990 SC 1984. 1995 the Supreme
Court said that a recording of reasons serves a statutory purpose, e.g., it excludes chances
of arbitrariness and assures a degree of fairness in the process of decision making. The
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court followed its own decision in 
Raipur Development Authority v. Clioklia,nhil Coll-

tractors, AIR 1990 Sc 1426.

In Bomba y Oil Industries P. Ltd. V. 
Union of India, supra, the Supreme Court observed

in the context of MRTP Act that "we must, however, impress upon the Government that
while disposing of applications under sections 21, 22 and 23 of the Monopolies and Re-
strictive Trade Practices Act, 1969, it must give good reason in support of its order and
not merely state its bald conclusion. The faith of the people in administrative tribunal can
be sustained only if the tribunals act fairly and dispose of the matters before them by well
considered orders. The relevant material must be made available to the objectors because,
without it, they cannot possibly meet the claim or contentions of the applicant under sec-
tions 21, 22 and 23 of the MRTP Act. The refusal of the Government to furnish such
material to the objectors can amount to a dental of a reasonable opportunity to the objec-
tors to meet the applicant's case. And denial ol a reasonable opportunity to meet the other
man's case is denial of natural justice. On the question of the need to give reasons in sup-
port of the conclusions to which the Government has come, the authorities concerned

ma y
, with profit, see the Judgments of Supreme Court in Union of India 

V. Mohan Il

cajioor. 1974 (1) SCR 797, Siemens E, i gineeruig & Manufacturing Co. of India lid. c.
Union of India, AIR 1976 SC 1785 and Uoia Cliaran v. State of Mwlliva P,ades/i, AIR

1981 SC 1915 Dis t inguishing this in National Institute of Mental Health and Nuro Sc:-

ciii K.K Raoian, 
AIR 1992 SC 1806, 1808 the Supreme Court held that where a se

lection committee is composed of men ol high status who are unquestionably impartial
and their function is also of administrative nature the court would not lightly interfere in
tile decision of the Committee and statcment of reasons would not be necessary. The
Court followed in this respect R.S. Das i. Union of India, AIR 1987 SC 593. See further

Saijooi Rauiasitanu V. 
Union of India. AIR 1992 SC 2219. 2265 where the court held

that sufficient compliance with the requirement of natural justice was made when the

eilquiry comtiiittCC afforded the full .
 opportunity of hearing to the judge in question in

resec t of con lest in g the charges against hini.

The giving of reasons in support of their conclusions by judicial and quasi-] icial

authorities
   when exercising initial jurisdiction is essential for various reasons. First, it is

meant to prevent unfairness or arbitrariness in reaching the conclusions. The cry search
for reasons will put the authority on the alert and minimise the chances of infiltration of
personal bias in the conclusion. Secondly, it is a well known principle that Justice should
lot only been done hut should also appear to have been done. Unreasoned conclusions
ni a y be just but they may not appear to be just to those who read them. Reasoned cone I u-

sions, on the other hand, will have also the appearance of 
justice. Thirdly, it should be

noted that an appeal generally lies from the decision of
if and quasi-jude us1

a 11111 nOt ics to tile II gb Court and Supreme Court by 
special leave granted undei article

130. A j udginent wh cli does not disclose the reasons, will he of little assistance to the

court, tt'ooico,;il'eri of India Ltd. t'. 
Woolcoi?Ihe,5 Workers Union, AIR 1973 SC 2758

When a statute itself requires reasons to be recorded for taking all of a 
quasi-

j udicial character, the provision is treated as mandatory and the failure to 
record reasons

would he fatal to the action taken. In
Velma (C. L.) v. State of M.P.. AIR 1990 SC 463 the

S upreme Court emphasised that a statutory rule would prevail over administrative90 SC 1402, l4OS
in-

structiciils See also Necliaic' Mciis, r. Ilari,idcr Kam- Paintal, AIR 19 

where the Supreme Court distinguishes administrative action from a quasi-judicial deci-

sion and prescribes the requirement of fairness in all cases-

The Supreme Court has also emphasised the need to give reasons for passin
g ex-parte

orders of inj unction Slut Ku,,iar C/md/ia v. Municipal Corporation of Del/it, (1993) 3

SCC 161 i (1993) 3 SCR 522.

In S/ui Krivlz,ia Tiles & Potteries ( M adras) I'. Ltd. i'. CLB. (1979) 49 Coll, Cases 409

(Delhi), it was held that the functions of the Central Government or the Company Law

Board under section 399(4) in grantingn
a authorisation to a member to file a petition
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under section 397/398, is not quasi-judicail but purely administrative function. No prior
notice or hearing need be given to the company before granting an authorisation, nor is
there any need of granting authorisation supported by reasons.

Shall act in its discretion

The Tribunal/Appellate Tribunal in the exercise of its powers and the discharge of its
functions shall be guided by the principles of natural justice and shall act in its discretion.
'Discretion' means when it is said that something is to be done within the discretion of
the authorities and that something is to be done according to the rules of reason and jus-
tice, not according to private opinion: Rooke's case (1598) 5 Co Rep 9913; according to
law, and not humour. It is to be not arbitrary, vague, and fanciful, but legal and regular.
And it must be exercised within the limit to which an honest man competent to the dis-
charge of his office ought to confine himself: Wilson v. Rasiall, (1792), 4 Term Rep at p.
757; Sharp i'. Wakefield, (1891) AC 173 HL, per LORD HALSBURY, L.C., at p. 179. Dis-
cretion when applied to a Court of Justice means 'sound discretion guided by law'. It
must he governed by rules. It must not be arbitrary, vague and fanciful, but legal and
regular. State'v. Veerapandv, 1979 Cr U 455 (Mad). When such a discretionary power is
invested in an authority, the authority would be bound to exercise that power, and the
word 'ma y ' conferring discretionary power has to be read as 'must', except in those cases
where there are grounds for not exercising such power. Molimed,ni'ya Moha,nad Sadik v.
State ofGujarat (1975) 16 Guj LIZ 583. A discretion conferred on an authority by statute
is intended to be exercised by that authority and no other unless otherwise intended by
express words or by necessary implication. Barium Chemicals Lid. t'. Company !Aiwmaid, (1966) 36 Corn Cases 639 : AIR 1967 SC 295. Discretion must be exercised ac-
cording to common sense and Justice, and if there is no indication in the Act of the
ground upon which the discretion is to be exercised, it is a mistake to lay down any rules
Wit h a view of indicating the particular groovesin which the discretion should run. EMMASilver /ifoii ' Co. i'. Gra,it (1879) I  Ch D 918, 926, JEsstL M.R. But, as LORD
I3LA'KtII RN said as to the exercise of discretionary power by 'a court of equity, 'the dis-
cietion is not to be exercised according to the fancy of whoever is to exercise the juris-
diction of equity, but is a discretion to be exercised according to the rules which have
been established by a long series of decisions'. Doherty v. All,na,i, (1878) 3 App Cas 709,
728. There is a duty to exercise the discretion conferred by the statute in every case in
W hich those upon whom it is conferred are called upon to exercise it they may not fetter
their own powers by self-imposed rules, R. t'. l'addingtoo mod Si. Marylebone Rent Tn-
biomal ( 1949) 1 KB 666.

Iaiiiier of excrciing discretion.—In construing a statute, we must always assume
that the discretionary power conferred upon various authorities tinder the statute will be
used property and not in all or capricious manner. When a discretion is given to
an authority, the exercise of that discretion necessarily involves the application of mind
and acting reasonably and with Justice, which in turn necessarily involves the observance
of natural Justice which means that the other party must he heard before any adverse or-
der is passed. Na,ndeo i?açlmo Arote i'. State of Maharashtra, 1979 Mall LJ 363 (DB).

I ven though an act clone is ostensibly in execution of a statutory power and within its
letter, it will nevertheless be held not to come within the power if done otherwise than
honestly and within the spi i it of the enactment. A discretion is to be 'regulated according
to known rules of law', Lee m'. Rude & Torrington Ju,icuion B y. Co., (1871) LR 6 CF 576,
per \VILLES J. at pp. 580, 581 and not the mere whim or caprice of the person to whom it
is entrusted on the assumption that he is discreet. 'It is true', said LORD GREEN M.R. in
A.,.(u..iaieii Provincial Picture Houses Lid. i'. Wednesbury Corporation, (1948) 1 KB 223,
at p. 229 "the discretion must he exercised reasonably. Now what does that mean? Law-
yers familiar with the phraseology commonly used in relation to exercise of statutory
dmscrctions often use the word 'unreasonable' in a rather comprehensive sense. It has fre-
quently been used and is frequently used as a general description of the things that must
I ' M he clone. For instance, a person entrusted with a discretion must, so to speak, direct
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himself properly in law. He must call his own attention to the matters which he is bound
to consider. lie must exclude from his consideration matters which are irrelevant to what
he has to consider. If he does not obey those rules, he may truly be said, and often is said,
to he unreasonable in the sense that the court considers it to be a decision that no reason-
able body could have come to. It is not what the court considers unreasonable, a different
thing altogether."

Scope of appellate court intervention.—It is well settled that where a court has juris-
diction to determine a question and it determines that question, it cannot be said that it
has acted illegally or with material irregularity because it has come to an erroneous deci-
sion on a question of fact or even of law. Anig Jiussan Khan v. S/ieo Baksh Singh, (1885)
II Cal 6 : 11 IA 237. The appellate court would normally not be justified in interfering
with the exercise of discretion solely on the ground that if it had considered the matter at
the trial stage, it would have come to a contrary conclusion. If the discretion had been
exercised by the trial court reasonably and in a judicial manner, the fact that the appellate
court would have taken a different view may not justify interference with the trial court's
exercise of discretion. As is often said, it is ordinarily not open to the appellate court to
substitute its own exercise of discretion for that of the trial judge. But if it appears to the
appellate court that in exercising its discretion, the trial court has acted unreasonably or
capriciously or has ignored relevant facts and has adopted an unjudicial approach, then i
would certainly be open to the appellate court—and in many cases, it may be its duty—to
interfere with the trial Court's exercise of discretion. In cases falling under this class, the
exercise of discretion by the trial court is in law wrongful and improper and that would
certainly justify and call for interference from the appellate court. These principles are
well established." Printers (Mysore) Private Limited v. P. Joseph, AIR 1960 SC 1156.

Exercise of discretion on relevant grounds.— The authority should exercise its dis-
cretion on the relevant grounds and not on an irrelevant ground. Ajaitha Transport v.
T. V.K. Transport, AIR 1975 SC 123. Developing this point further in Delhi Transport
Corporation v. DTC Mazdoor Congress, AIR 1991 SC 101, 204, 205 the Supreme Court
laid down: "In a system governed by rule of law, discretion, when conferred upon execu-
tive authorities, must be confined within defined limits. The rule of law from this point of
view means that decisions should be made by the application of known principles and
Riles and, in general, such decisions should be predictable and the citizen should know
where he is. If a decision is taken without any principle or without any rule it is unpre-
dictable and such a decision is the antithesis of a decision taken in accordance with the
rule of law. (See D[cEy—"LAw OF THE C0NsTITUTtON"-10th Edn., Introduction cx).

"Law has reached its finest moments", stated DOUGLAS J., in United States v. Wumider-
Itch. ( 195 1) 342 US 98, "when it has freed mail the unlimited discretion of some
ruler .....Where discretion is absolute, man has always suffered". It is in this sense that
the rule of law may be said to be the sworn enemy of caprice. Discretion, as 1_ORI)

MANSFIELD stated it in classic terms in the case of Jo/in Wilkies "means sound discretion
guided by law. It must be governed by rule, not by humour; it must not be arbitrary,
vague and fanciful,"   as followed in this Court in Jaisinç'/iwi i (S. G. ) v. Union of India,
AIR 1967 SC 1427.

Art 	 order is bad if it is issued without the authority considering the mat-
ter and forming anopinion thereon.

The exercise of it statutory discretion cannot be fettered by adopting a rigid policy or a
mechanical rule. Kesai'an 13/iaskaran v. State of Kerala, AIR 1961 Ker 23. See also State
of U.P. i'. Renusagar Power Cooipanv, AIR 1988 SC 1737, 1758 : (1991) 70 Com Cases
127 where the Supreme Court considered the role which public interest can play in deci-
sion making by Government and its agencies.

An authority having statutory discretion not exercising it arises when the authority
passes the order mechanically and without application of mind to the facts and circum-
stances of the case before it.
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The following are discretionary powers of a quasi-judicial authority in which the court
will not interfere unless the discretionehas not been exercised reasonably and in accor-
dance with the legal principles:

(a) granting adjournment

(b) summoning and enforcing the attendance of witnesses

(c) admission or refusal to admit document

(d) admission or rejection of secondary evidence

(e) direction for local investigation or enquiry

(f) addition of parties

(g) declarations and injunctions

(h) award or refusal of costs

(i) award or refusal of damages.

.Jurisdic.tion.—An order of the Company Law Board [may be applicable upon Tribu-
nals also I which would be valid under other provisions of the Act would be within its
jurisdiction. A petition was filed under s. 235 of the Companies Act 1956 for an order of
Investigation of the affairs of the respondent company. The latter offered to purchase the
petitioner's shares. This resulted in a compromise under which the company was directed
to purchase the petitioner's shares. The order was held to be within jurisdiction. An order
of this kind is covered by the CI-13 powers under s. 402. Kuki Leather P. Ltd. i. 7NK Go-
i'uularau Cl,cttiar & Co., (2002) 110 Corn Cases 474 (Mad).

Company Law Board is not court for all purposes

Though certain powers of ihc court under the Civil Procedure Code have been vested in
tile CLI) for certain purposes, that does not constitute the CLI) as a civil court for all pur-
poses. Accordingly, where a legislation Constitutes special courts for certain 1l1OSC5 to
the exclusion of all other courts, it would depend upon the context in which and the pur-
poses for which the jurisdiction of other courts is excluded to see whether the jurisdiction
Of the ('LB would be affected or not. The matter was under the Special Courts (Trial of
Offences Relating to Transactions in Securities) Act, 1992, ABN Ainro Bank i'. Indian
Railii'av.v lu,a,icc Corporation Ltd., (1996) 85 Corn Cases 689 (CLB); [the CLI) ordered
the bonds in question to be entered in the name of the purchaser]. The Company Law
Board had held that its jurisdiction was not affected. Qn appeal to the High Court of
Delhi, fuN Antro Bank v. Indian RI unv. Finance Car,. Ltd., (1996) 85 Corn Cases 716
(Del) the decision of the CLB was reversed. The I fi l"ll Court was of the view that the
very purpose of th special courts was such that the jurisdiction of a! I courts and tribunals
over the same subject matter was necessarily excluded. The court followed Canara Bank
i'. Nuclear Power Corpn. of India Ltd., (1995) 84 Corn Cases 70 (SC) where the Su-
preme Court had already adopted this view reversing Canara Bank i'. Nuclear Power
Coin. of India lid., (1995) 84 Con) Cases 62 (CLB—Del). A similar decision namely,
that the Company La' Board would have no jurisdiction in such cases (notified persons
under the Act), was arrived at in ANZ Gruu/lavs Bank i'. National llvdro Electric Power
Corpn. Ltd., (1995) 82 Corn Cases 747 (CLB—N.Rj.

In Shell Co,n1,a,i y of Australia i' Federal Conunissioner of Taxation, 1931 AC 275,
LORD SANKEY L.C. observed that a bod y or Tribunal may he constituted entrusting them
work of judicial character but they are not Courts in the accepted sense thou gh they may
with possess some of the trappings of the Court. The phrase "l ' rappings of the Court'
suggested that the Tribunal ma y have many attributes which the Court possesses but still
It will not he regarded as a Court. Followng th is passage. the Al lahahad I high Court in
l'rakasli Tu,i/,c,s i. Su.vh,na Sizingla, AIR 1996 All 262 at 269 (1997) 89 Coin
770 observed about the status of the Company Law Board as following: "Broadly speak-
01g. the Company Law Board has trappings of a Court in the sense that it has to deter-
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mine a matter placed before it judicially, give fair opportunity of hearing to the partieswho may be affected by the order, to accept the evidence and also to order for 
inspectionand discovery of documents compel the attendance of the witnesses and in the last, to

pass a reasoned order which gives finality to its decision subject to the right of appeal to a
party under Section 10-F of the Act or such other legal remedy which is available under
law to a party." [at p. 269] The Court then considered scope, functions and special juris-
diction conferred oil CLB and concluded that the CLB can only be regarded as a tri-
bunal and not a Court. One of (lie practical effects is that, the order of a single judge in an
Appeal under S. lOF against an order of CLB will be appealable by way of a special ap-
peal under Rule 5 of the Chapter VIII of the Allahabad High Court Rules.
Pr

ocedural Powers of Tribunal and Appellate Tribunal under CPC

Every Bench constituted by the Board is vested with the powers of a Civil Court, while
trying a suit, under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 in respect of the following 

matters.Section IOZA sub-section (2) deals with the powers as under:
(a) Su

mmoning and enforcing the attendance of any person and examining him on
oath; [Section 27 to 32 and Orders V and XVII

(b)
requiring the discovery and production of documents; [Section 30 and Orders
XI and XIII]

(c) receiving evidence on affidavits; [Section 30(c) and Order XXIX]
(d)

subject to the provisions of sections 123 and 124 of the Indian Evidence Act,
1872 (I of 1872), requisitioning any public record or document or copy of such
record or document from any office; [Order XIII and XVI]

(e)
issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses or documents; ISs. 75,
76 and 77 and Order XXVI!

(0 reviewing its decisions; IS. 114 and Order XLVII]
(g) dismissing it representation for default or deciding it ex parte;

(Ii) set ii ig aside any order of dismissal of any representation for default or any
order passed by it ex partc; and

(i) any 01 her I ' lMler which may be prescribed by the Central Govern mciii."
Ii may be noted that although the Tn b u mi I exercises the powers of the Court in respectof the above flatters it is not a Court

" ' lie Spec al Court (Trial of of 
'fences Relating to Transactions in Securities) Act, 1992, 

provides that all niatleis pending before Civil Courts would be transferred to the Special
Count if i icy come within

in its powers. That provision would not apply to the mattersp idi ig he I oic til e CI B I No v l'ri ho no I] under S. 11 I of the Companies Act, 1956 the
reason being that (lie CLI3 [Now Tribunal 

j is not a Civil Court. It has only been vestedwith the powers of it Civil Court for certain limited purposes. Cwiara Bank v. NuclearI'oirc,- Co,1io1-a11 011 of /0(11(1 Ltd., (1995) 84 Corn Cases 62 (CUB-Del) This view was
not accepted on appeal by Supreme Court in 

Ca,ia,a Batik i'. Nuclear Power Coipo ra -1/On of I,u/uz Lid., (1995) 84 Corn Cases 70 (SC)

" 'Ile powers mentioned in clauses (a) to (d) mentioned above are conferred by S. 131 of
the I iicome-i,is Act, 1961  on mthe 

Com 55/011cr of and other officers of the
Depar trnerit and the case-law under that section can be usefully referred to. The expres-
sion ""or the pu poses o f this Act" occurring in S. 131 and which is not in S. IOE(l) of
the present Act, will not have the effect of enlarging the Powers of the Bench and there-fore o\Ve	 nfis

 eo erred by the clauses will be exercisable only for theCompanies Act and not for any extraneous purposes. 	
Purposes of the

'l'hc powers conferred by S. IOE(4C) can he exercised only by the Bench and not by
any oilier person; that would he without jurisdiction . Cf. Gopal Don Gupta v. Gui00 of111th0, 

(1971) 80 ITR 200 (Cal) Under Order XIII, rule 10, C P C. thc civil court has
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Powers to call for documents from othe courts. As the Bench has the powers of a civil
court, the Bench also becomes empowered to summon documents from other courts. Cf.Jlzabarmull Agarwalla v. Kas/iira,,z Agarwalla, (1969) 71 ITR 269 (Cal); GanpatraiRawatmul! v. Collector, Land Customs, (1961) 42 ITR 107 (Cal).

The powers of the Bench can be exercised suo mow, and also' at the instance of one of
the parties to the dispute before it. In an income-tax case, it was held that it was the duty
of the ITO to exercise his powers under S. 131(1) of the Income-tax Act, 1961 on request
of the assessee to enable the latter to have access to or procure books and other materials
required to support or explain the return made by the assessee; EMC (Works) P. Ltd. v.ITO, (1963) 49 ITR 650 (All); Mwinalal Murl id/ia,- v. CIT. (1971) 79 ITR 540 (All). The
power of the Bench to summon witnesses is similar to the powers of a civil court. A wit-
ness who is summoned by the Bench has no right to be represented by an authorised rep-
resentative. Sarju PrasadS/jar,,ja v. ITO, (1974)93 ITR 36 (Cal).

Clause (c) of S. IOE(4C) empowers the Bench to "impound" documents. Under Order
13, Rule 8, the civil court has the power to impound documents and retain them in the
custody of the court. Similarly, under S. 131(3) of the IT Act, 1961, the power to retain
documents "for such period as they think fit" has also been conferred on the concerned
officers. It will be seen that though the Bench has the power to impound documents, it
has no power to retain them.

Clause (e) of S. 1OE(4C) permits the Bench to grant adjournments. This power has not
been curtailed by any restriction as in Order XIII of CPC, 1908. Under the Code, the civil
court has power to grant adjournment if "sufficient cause" is shown; sub-rule (2) of Order
XIII places further restriction on the powers of a civil court to grant adjourninents. The
power of the Bench, on the other hand, is unlettered.

It has been specifically provided in section IOPZA that the Tribunal and the Appellate
Tribunal shall not be bound by the procedure-laid down in Cl'C, 1908 but shall be guided
by the principles of natural justice.
Applicability of Indian Evidence Act, 1872

A domestic tribunal is in general composed of laymen. It is not bound by rules of evi-
dence; indeed it is probably ignorant of them. The members of the tribunal may have
been discussing the matter for weeks with persons not present at the hearing, and there is
no one even to warn them of the danger of acting on pnconceived views. Maclean v.Workers' Union, (1929) 2 Ch 602. Section 1 of the Evidence Act does not make the Act
applicable of its own force to proceedings before as Industrial Tribunal and an evidence
inadmissible under the Evidence Act call be relied upon in a domestic enquiry Fort(Villia,n Jute Mills Co. Ltd. v. First Labour Court, (1963) I I-IJ 734 (Cal). Though the
strict rules of the law of evidence are not to be applied, this does not mean that the pro-
ceedings can be held in an arbitrary manner. The rules of natural justice must still he ap-
plied. Ordinarily, there must be a personal hearing. If a person is entitled to show cause,
he is entitled to a hearing and if he is entitled to a hearing, he ni ust have the opportun it)'
of being personally heard of, calling.his own evidence and cross-examining any witness
called by the prosecution.

Clause (f) empowers the Bench to receive evidence oil In Na,nhiar A K K i'Union of India, AIR 1970 SC 652. the Supreme Court observed that affidavits should be
verified. It was held that the importance of verification is to test the genuineness and
authenticity of the allegations and also to make the deponent responsible for allega-
tions—"In essence, verification is required to enable the court to find out as to whether it
will be safe to act on such affidavit evidence."

Where, however, the opposite party applies for summoning the witnesses for cross-
examination whose affidavits have been received, and if they do not appear or are not
summoned, their affidavits cannot be used in evidence. KaF-e(/fa Stira,irj,zya,, v. Sri RantDas Motor Transport P. Ltd., (1995) 4 Comp LJ 269 (CUB—N. Delhi).
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The Company Law Board [Now Tribunal] has to act within the framework of the prin-
ciples of natural justice and also in accordance with its own Regulations. Hence, the pro-
vision of the Evidence Act and those of the Code of Civil Procedure do not apply to pro-
ceedings before the Company Law Board [Now Tribunal]. Rajinder Kuniar Maihotra v.
iIa,-hans Led Malhotra & Sons Ltd., (1996) 87 Corn Cases 146 (CLB—N. Delhi).

Powers of Tribunal to impose conditions, etc. in the orders passed

Section 637A empowers the Tribunal to impose such conditions, limitations or restric-
tions, as it may think fit while passing an order. In case of contravention of any such con-
dition, etc., it may withdraw or rescind its order. See Notes under Section 637A.

Power to grant interim relief

The Supreme Court in Morgan Stanley Mutual Funds v. Kartick Das, (1994) 81 Corn1)
Cas 318, 336 : (1994) 3 Comp LJ 27 (SC) laid down the following principles governing
grant of ex-parte injunctions.

"As a principle, cx parte injunctions could be granted only under exceptional circum-
stances. Tile factors which should weigh with the court in the grant of ex parre injunc-
tions are

(a) whether irreparable or serious mischief will ensue to the plaintiff;
(b) whether the refusal of the ex parre injunction would involve greater injustice

than the grant of it would involve;
(c) the court will also consider the time at which the plaintiff first had notice of the

act complained of so that the making of the improper order against a party in
his absence is prevented;

(d) the court will consider whether the plaintiff had acquiesced for sometime and
in such circumstances it will not grant the cx parte injunction;

(c) the court would expect a party applying for ex parte injunction to show utmost
good faith in making the application;

(/) even if granted, the exparte injunction would be for a limited period of time; and
(ç) general principles like prima facie case, balance of convenience and irreparable

loss would also be considered by the court."

§ For further Notes oil 	 relief" see Notes under the heading ''Interim relief" in
S. Ill and also under the heading "Power to grant interim relief' in S. 403.

Enforcement of orders of Tribunal [Sub-section (3)]

Any order made by the Tribunal may be enforced in the same manner as if it was a de-
cree made by a Civil Court in a suit before it, and the Tribunal either enforce the order
itself or may send it for execution to the Court within the local limits of whose jurisdic-
tion (a) the registered office of the company is situated in ease the order is against the
company, or (b) the person concerned voluntarily resides or carries on business, in case
the order is against any such person. See Notes under section 634A.

Enforcement of unsigned cOfll l)ronhise order.—The petitioner was seeking an order
or Investigation of affairs. The company offered to purchase the shares of the petitioner.

An agreement was reached and recorded by the Company Law Board [Now TribunalJ. It
became all disposing of the petition for investigation. The settlement was not signed
by tile parties as required by the Civil Procedure Code. The Court said that this was only
a technicality. Tile Civil Procedure Code was not applicable with all its technicalities.
The compromise was, therefore, executable. Kuki Leather P. Ltd. i'. TNK Gom'umdaraju
(7meiiwr & Co., (2002) 110 Corn Cases 474 (Mad).

Powers of Tribunal under Cr PC and I PC [Sub-section (4)]

1hc 'lrihunai shall he deemed to be a Civil Court for purposes of section 195 (contempt
'Of lawful authority of public servants for offences against public justice and relating to
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documents tendered in evidence) and Chapter XXVI (offences affecting the administra-
tion of justice) of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973.

Every proceeding before the Tribunal shall be deemed to be a judicial proceeding
within the meaning of section 193 (prescribing punishment for false evidence) and sec-
Lion 228 (prescribing punishment for insult or interruption to public servants sitting in
judicial proceedings) and for purposes of section 196 (prescribing penalty for tendering
false evidence) of Indian Penal Code.

11 [S JOG. Power to punish for contenzpt.—The Appellate Tribunal shall have
the same jurisdiction, powers and authority in respect of contempt of itself as the
High Court has and may exercise, for this purpose under the provisions of the
Contempt of Courts Act, 1971 (70 of 1971), shall have the effect subject to modi-
fications that—

(a) the rcfereiice therein to a High Court shall be construed as iii-
eluding a reference to the Appellate Tribunal;

(1,) the reference to Advocate-General in section 15 of the said Act
shall be construed as a reference to such law officers as the
Central Government may Specify in this be/ia/f.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 20031

Notes on clauses.—The Appellate Tribunal shall have power to punish for contempt.

I Notes oil 	 O oft/ic Companies (Second Amendment) Bill, 20011.

For full view of die Notes oil 	 of Bill, refer under S. 101-13, tilile.

Scope of sect ion.—Ihis scciion has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amend-
ment) Act. 2002 (II of 2003) to provide the Appellate Tribunal with pover to punish for
its contempt. This power serves the purpose of acting as a deterrarti against erring parties
and thereby to ensure compliance of the orders of Appellate Tribunal. No SUch power
was enjoyed b y BIFR and CLB. The Tribunal also does not enjoy such power.

'[S . JOGA. Staff of Appellate Tribunal.—( 1) The Central Government s/ia!!
provide the Appellate Tribunal with site/i officers arid oilier eniployces as it iiiay
think fit.

(2) iJie officers 071(1 other eniplovc'es of the Appellate Tribunal shall (/1.5-charge
their Jiotciions wider the generol superittieiidence of 1/ic Chairperson of the Ap -

pellatepc/late Tribunal.

(3) The salaries and allowances (aid 01/icr conditions of service of the of/teds
0/1(1 01/icr emplo yees of i/ic Appellate Tribunal s/ia/I be site/i as ma y be Pre-
scribed.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [II of 20031

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment)  Act. 2002 (11
of 2003) in regard to the staff of Appellate Tribunal to be provided by the Central Gov-
ernment and the terms and conditions of their service. The staff shall discharge their du-
ties under the supervision and control of the Chairperson.

Ii. Ins. by (tie Cuiiipanies (Second Amendment) Act, 21)02 (11 of 2(11)3); s. 6.
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Notes on clauses.—The Central Government shall provide such officers and other em-
ployees to the Appellate Tribunal as that Government may think fit. The salaries and al-
lowances and other terms and conditions of service of such officers and employees shall
he prescribed by the Central Government. [Clause 6 of the Amendment Bill, 20011.

§ For a full view of Notes on Clauses see under S. IOFB, ante.

2 [S. 10GB. Civil Court 1101 to have jurisdiction.—No civil court shah have
jurisdiction to entertain any suit or proceeding in respect of an y matter ivhich, tile
Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal is empowered to deternune by or under this
Act or any other law for the time being ill farce and no injunction shall be
granted by an y court or other authority ill of an y action taken or to hetaken in pursuance of any power conferred b y or under this Act or an y oilier lawfor the Inc heiirç in force.

NOTES

Companies (Secoin Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 2003]

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11
of 2003) in order to provide for two main matters. One of them is that no civil court is to
have any jurisdiction to entertain any suit or proceeding in respect of any matter vested in
the Tribunal or Appellate Tribunal for its determination. The Second is that no injunction
is to be granted by ans' court or other authority in respect of any action taken or proposed
to he taken in exercise of powers conferred oil Tribunal or Appellate Tribunal. This
would be so in respect of all powers whether conferred by the Companies Act or by any
other law for the time being in force.

The new section 647A also inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002
I of 2003) provides for transfer of winding up proceedings to the Tribunal This section

provides that all proceedings, including those relating to arbitration, coinpriiintse at--
ran ge men t. reco nst I uc Ii ons and win

  ding up perid irig before tile en ii uce mciii of the co m --
panes (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11 of 2003) before an y District Court or I ugh
Court under the Companies Act, Insurance Act, 193$ or any oIlier law for the time being
in force are to he transferred to the Tribunal. The Tribunal may proceed with the rtiattcr
cither de /1010 or from the stage at which the proceeding was transferred helm-c it

Pending cases of sviridmg up subject to supervision of the court will continue hi he un-
der the superviston of that court and dealt with as if the Second Amendment Act, 2002
has not been passed. Sec. 647A, prvIsoI. Th	 nis ode of winding up has been abolished
by the Second Amendment Act, 2002

\Vindirig up of bunking companies will le" laill within tire jurisdiction of Courts as he-tore.

Appeals  agaInst (irdc is passed by the C1,13 before tile collinlencerliclit oft he Co mpaniespail ies(Second Amendment)  r\ct, 2002 (I I of 2003) will continue to lie before (Ile II i gh Courts.p
osition underr (,too- repealed) Sick Industrial 

1985	 Coin paii ics (Special Pro visio ns)us) Act,

Section lOGO adopts, w ith certain changes, the provisions of section 26 of Sick Indus-
trial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985 (since repealed) which read as follows-

''S. 26. Bar ofjurisdictjoni,_N0 order passed Oi proposal made under thns Act shall
he .mppc.rt,itrlc except is provmdcd itiererri and no civil court strati have rrsdictiomm Ill re-
spect of aliv mailer wtucti the Appellate Airtliornny or ihe hoard is emripowcred liv, or nimr-
den, this Act to deter irmiric and no Iripirnictirirm strait ire granted by ziny court or oilier

12. Ins. by time Coriiprttnics (Second Aii lei i(Imeiit) Act, 2002 (II of 2003), s. 6.
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authority in respect of any action taken or to be taken in pursuance of any power con-

ferred by or under this Act"

Ouster of civil court's jurisdiction barring of suits

The Code of Civil procedure, 1908, 
states, in s. 9 that the (civil) Courts shall have ju-

risdiction to try all suits of a civil nature excepting suits of which cognizance is either
expressly or impliedly barred. Accordingly, though ordinarily the proper forum for judi-

cial scrutiny is the civil court, Section 9 itself contemplates suits of a civil nature which

would fall outside the civil court's jurisdiction. But even when a Tribunal is set up by any
special Act, the civil court can still adjudicate on the issue as to whether that Tribunal has
acted within its jurisdiction. But where the matter is clearly within the specified jurisdic-
tion the civil court then cannot weigh the evidence laid before such Tribunal to come to a

conclusion different from the one reached by the Tribunal.
The scope of an exclusion clause or an ouster clause has been explained by the Judicial

Committee of Privy Council by LORD THANKERTON in these words : "It is settled law
that the exclusion of the jurisdiction of the civil courts is not to be readily inferred, but
that such exclusion must either be explicitly expressed or clearly implied. It is also well

settled that even if the jurisdiction is so excluded, the civil courts have 
jurisdiction to

examine into cases where provisions of the Act have not been complied with, or the
statutory Tribunal has not acted in conformity with the fundamental principles of judicial

procedure- Secretary of State V. Mask & Co., AIR 1940 PC 105. 110; see also U,iion of

India I'. Taraclialid Gupta & Bros., AIR 1971 SC 1558. tVigniaii Electrical E,zgiiiccriiiy'

Industries P. Ltd. s'. UOl. 
1992 (61) ELT 447 (Guj); ACCE v. Light rooJThg,s Ltd.. 1993

(67) ELT 454 (Mad).

Following this, in 
Abdul Wa/iced s'. Bliass'a?ii, 

1966 SCN 90. the Supreme Court ob-

served that it is well settled that a statute ousting the 
j urisdiction of a civil court must he

s t
rictly construed. Accordingly. in terms of Section 26 of the present Act (SICA 

1985.

now repealed) 
matters which strictly and exclusively tell within the 

j urisdiction of the

BIER uthority could alone be ad1u1icated by them, leaving the juris-
or the Appellate A

diction of civil courts untouched in respect of other areas. In the result, matters falling
ellate Authority could be

outside the purview of Bll :R or the App	
agitated belie the civil

courts in accordance with iteneral civil laws.

A Constitution Bench of the Supreme Court in 
Diilahliai v. Stare of Al. I'., AIR 1969 SC

78, laid down the following seven principles to he applied for deciding whether a suit is

barred under Section 9 Cl'C, t at PP S9'901:

(1)
where the statute gives a finality to the orders of the special tribunals the civil

court's jurisdiction must be held to be	
here is adequate re medy to do what

the civil courts would normally do in a excluded if t
suit. Such provisios, however, does not exclude

those eases vhee the provision of the particular Act have not been complied with or the
statutOi y tribunal has not acted in conformitY with the I undanient,il p inc pIes of judicial

procedure.

(2)
Where there is an express bar of the jurisdiction of the court, an eX,iilliilZiti0

il of the

or the
scheme of the particular Act to find the adequacy 	

sut ficiency of the remedies pro

vided may be relevant but is not decisive to sustain the 
j urisdiction of the civil court

Where there is no express exclusion the examination of the remedies and the scheille ot
the particular Act to find out the intendment becomes necessa y and the result of die in-

quil y may be decisive. In the latter case it Is necessary to see if the statute creates a spe-

cial right or a liability and provides for the determination of the right or liability and fur-

tlier lays down that all questions about the said right and liability shall be d
	 meterined by

the tribunals so constituted, and whether remedies normally associated with actions in

courts are prescribed by the said statute or not.

(3) Challenge to the provisions of the particular Act as 
u/ta cues cannot he hi ought

before I'rihunals constituted under that Act. Even tile II gb Court cannot go "to i h.it

question on a revision or reference from the decision ot the Trhtin,its.
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(4) When a provision is already declared unconstitutional or the constitutionality of any
provision is to he challenged, a suit is open. A writ of certiorari may include it
or refund if the claim is clearly within the time prescribed by the Limitation Act but it is

not a compulsory remedy to replace a suit.

(5) Where the particular Act contains no machinery for refund of tax collected in ex-
cess of constitutional limits or illegally collected a suit lies.

(6) Questions of the correctness of the assessment apart from its constitutionality are for
the decision of the authorities and a civil suit does not lie if the orders of the authorities are
declared to be final or there is an express prohibition in the particular Act. In either case the
scheme of the particular Act must be examined because it is a relevant enquiry.

(7) An exclusion of the jurisdiction of the civil court is not readily to be inferred unless
the conditions above set down apply. Dhulahliai i'. Stare of Madhya Pradesh, AIR 1969
SC 78, 79, 89-90; followed in Union of India v. Shri Shadi La! Sugar & General Mills
Ltd., 1981 ELT 210 (All); Kainla Mills i'. Bombay State, AIR 1965 sc 1942; Wiginan
Electrical Engineering Industries P. Ltd. v. UOl, 1992 (61) ELF 447 (Guj).

The Delhi High Court had occasion to apply these principles in IC/CI v. Parasranipim-
rio S ynthetics Ltd., (1998) 17 SCL 51: (1998)2 Comp Li 69 : (1998)28 CLA 141 (Del).
The Court declared that Section 26 of the SICA did not debar the Court from deciding on
the validity or otherwise of a resolution passed by a company to make reference to the
BIFR under Section 15, and if the resolution was bad in law, the Court had jurisdiction to
grant injunction restraining the company from making such reference. However, on the
facts of the case, the Court refused to grant such injunction. In the appeal preferred by the
ICICI against the single judge's refusal to issue the injunction, it was contended on behalf
of ICICI that the reference claimed to be pending before the BIFR could not be consid-
ered to have come into existence because it was based on a fraudulent Board resolution.
In all against this order, the Supreme Court observed that the operating agency,
had submitted its report that the company did not tall within the definition of sick indus-
trial company in Section 3(1 )(o) . It was therefore, appropriate that the B I FR should itself
consider this Ii id i tig and pass appropriate orders. To enable the III FR to do so, the appeal
was adjourned. It would thus be observed that the Supreme Court is of the view that it is
the B I FR (and not a court) which was the proper tribunal to decide whether a reference
(tinder section IS) was based on statements of accounts validly and properly complied.
And if they were not so compiled, the reference based on such accounts could be ad-
Judged by the 131 FR as had in law.

In I'ot/icju 13,'es. Forging and Stampings m IC/CI Lid., 2000 CLC 1492 : (2000) 4 Comp
IJ 9 (Sc), it has been held that so long as the matter relating to a Sick Industrial Company
remains pending before IIIFR/AAIFR, the protection under section 22 of SICA, 1985 INou
Re,ocalcdl would continue and the exclusive nature of jurisdiction given to I3IFR/AAIFR is
absolute.

Before  the insert ion of section 10GB by the Second Amendment Act. 2002, the juris-
diction of civil courts was expressly excluded in matters relating to winding up of Conl-
palliCS under the Act. In other company matters, Courts had taken different views in the
past. This is shown by the state of cases discussed tinder the following headings:

lMt'()Rt'ANl' NOTE

Cu rta it iiicnt of Civil Court jurisdiction Companies (Second Amendment)iiicflt) Act, 2002
(It of 2003).—The Civil Courts have been deprived of their jurisdiction to a very large extent
by the Companieses (Second Amendment) Act. 2002 (11 of 2003) New Forums, namely "Na-
tional Company Law Tribunal and National Company Law Appellate Tribunal' have been
formed to take over the complete jurisdiction of the Company Law Board and to a very large
cxtcni that of the Civil Courts and II igh Courts. Now only a few pouits ol j urisdiction on com-
pany matters will survive with Civil Courts/I I igh Courts.
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Tile experience ga transferred to tile

nesv Forum (NCLT/NCLAT) and which iseflcctcd by a large number of Court decisions de-
tailed iii the commentary on the section will remain a useful accumulation of knowledge on the
subject of company law because the decisions of the new forum may go under the appeal proc-
esses upto the Supreme Court and there the same principles will he of great guidance The
whole commentary has been retained here for that useful purpose.

—Editors

Jurisdiction of Civil Courts
Under section 9 of the Code of Civil procedure, 1908. the Civil Courts have jurisdic-

non to try all suits of civil nature, except where their jurisdiction has been specifically
excluded. Therefore, the Civil Courts alone will have jurisdiction to decide the rights of
parties in disputes arising under the Companies Act except where their jurisdiction has
been expressly excluded, as in matters relating to winding up. See Hi,e,idra Bliadra i.

Triton Engineering Co. P. Ltd., (1975-76) 80 C\VN 242; followed in Vitlial Rao Naraa,i

vRan Paul . Maliaraslilra State Seed Corpn. Ltd., (1990) 68 Coin 608, 610 (Born).

In this case I t 
director received a letter from thb managing director intimating him that he

had ceased to be a director from a particular date. When this was challenged by filing a
civil suit it was held that the civil court had no jurisdiction to try the suit. See also
l'aniinl Wool/cu & General Mills Co. Ltd. v. Kaos/ok, (1969) 39 Corn Cases 249 (P&H)

applied in 
Prakasani (R.) v. Sree Naravwia D/iarunn Paripalna Yogani, (1980) 50 Cons

Cases 611 (Kcr); 
Avauiti Explosive P. Ltd. v. Principal Subordinate Judge, (1987) 62

Corn Cases. 301 (Al'); l'ej Prakasli S Dauigi v. Corooia,idal Pharmaceut icals Lid., (1997)

89 Corn Cases 270 : (1997) 26 CLA 116 (Al`); IOn Appeal the Full Bench in K. Vc,ikat

Ran i' Rocku'ool (India) Ltd., (2002) 10$ Corn Cases 494 : (2002) 1 Comp Lj 519

(2001) 46 ('LA 243 (Al'—FB) held that the director was entitled to go before the Com-

pany Court.1 Maharaja Exports V. Apparels Export I'roozolioui Coioictl, (1986) 60 Corn

; Naii'ahsliali ElectricCases 353 (Del) Supply Co. Ltd. t'. llarirani S. Ahiuja, (1946) 16

Coin Cases 204. 205 
(Sind). (A dispute between the managing agent and the company).

Indeed, there is no provisio
n in the Companies Act, which gives the company court ex-

clusive jurisdiction in all company matters. 
Mylava uapo Raniakrislina Rao v. Mat/icy

Kri v/i/ia Rao, (1947) 17 Corn Cases 63 at 68 (Mad); Marion U,na,,iahcslin'a ia Rao V.

I'e,icRIa Yen katuavudu, (1970) 40 Corn Cases 751 (AP); Mankar Motors v. Na i'iku,na r

(MI.) (1982) 52 Corn Cases 362 (Ker).

A writ petition was not allowed where it seemed that the oniy purpose was to circum-
vent the orders already passed or that in ight be passed by the II i gh Co urt ill a COrnpan)'

petition. The matter was pending before the 11gb Court under s. 155 for recti I cation of

the register of inenuhers. A company petition of this kind was a bar for institution of any

civil proceeding in respect of the same matter. Indian Fill its Ltd. i'. Maui!, ad Pvt. Ltd.,

(1993) 12 CLA 117 (AP).
Matters over which civil suit can be filed°.—'lhe principles regardinc exclusion of

jurisdiction of civil courts were explained in Dhulabluat v. State of M. P., AIR 1969 SC 78

which was followed in Union of India u'. Tarn C/ia,ud Gupta, AIR 197 1 SC 155$. Thus, it

has become clear to the extent of the following points that a civil stilt can be filed

(a) to challenge the election of a director. Niranjan Sough i'. Edward Ganj Public

Welfare Association Ltd., (1977) 47 Corn Cases 285 (P&10; Aftirnic'd in Sub-

uioiii. Niranjan Si,ig/i V. Edward Goof Public Welfare Assn. Ltd., (1981) 51

Cons Cases 475 (P&I I—Dt3);

(h) to cliallange the appointment and removal of directors. 
l'rakasli Roadlunes Ltd.

Yijav Kumar Narang. (1995) 83 Corn Cases 569; For contra sec K. Venkat

13. The ivver oh ihic court IICllcct orill with he exercised by 'National Conipaiuy Law Ti ihun,il'/'N,iiional

( ' sii1riIiy L:ivv, Ap 1 vchtaic Tribunal conOiiuicd undo SCCutoiiS 10111 and tOFR.
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Rao v. Rocksvool India Ltd., (2002) 108 Corn Cases 494 :92002) 46 CLA 243
(AP—FB).

(c) to implement the election of a person as a director. T.L. Arora v. Ganga Rain
Agarwal, (1988) 63 Corn Cases 736 and 739 (Del); Sati Nat/i Muklierjee v.
Sores/i Chandra Roy, (1941) Il Corn Cases 203 (Cal); Panipat Woollen and
General Mills Co. v. R.L. Kaus/iik, (1969) 39 Corn Cases 249 (P&H). The suit
can be filed even when the same matter is pending before the Company Law
Board under section 408, TL. Arora v. Ganga Rain Agarwal, (1987) 1 Comp
LJ 241 (Del), for a review of authorities and elaborate discussion of this sub-
ject, see Patan Devi v. llari/iar Prasad, 1978 Tax LR 2292 (All);

(d) to direct the erstwhile managing director to file accounts. Thiruvallu var
Velanniai Kazhagam P. Ltd. i'. M.K. Secihai Ac/u, (1988) 64 Corn Cases 305
(Mad);

(e) for a declaration that a meeting was illegal, Ravi,ider Kuniar fain v. Punjab
Registered (Iron & Steel) Stock/solders Association Ltd., (1978) 48 Corn Cases
401 (P&H);

(f) restraining consideration of agenda item of a meeting. Orie,ital Benefit and
Deposit Societ y Ltd. v. B/iarat Kumar K. Shah, (2001) 103 Corn Cases 947
(2001) 30 SCE 246 (Mad—DB),

(g) to challenge the validity of a notice calling a meeting Niranjan Singh v. Ed-
ward Gatij Public Welfare Association Ltd., (1977) 47 Coin 285 (P&H).
The Kerala High Court has held that the validity of an annual general meeting
can he questioned only in a civil suit; the company court has no jurisdiction to
grant relief in such matters. Prakasa,,i (R.) v.Sree Narayana Dliar,na
Pannilna Yogain, (1980) 50 Corn Cases 611 (Ker);

(ii) to decide matters arising out of an underwriting agreement. Orissa State Finn,,-
cia! Coiporaiioii Lid. i'. Kaliiiça Textiles Ltd., ILR (1973) Cut 38 (On);

(i) suit for refund of subscription money [ Vatra Industries Ltd. v. SIia,ikerlcul Saraf
(1996) 87 Coin 	 918 (SC)];

(j) suits relating to the validity of forfeiture of shares. In this case notice of forfei-
ture was published in a newspaper and the validity of the same was under
siiestion. Such a matter could not go to a Company Court or CUB. Tej Praka.v/i
S. Dan's s. Co,'o,,ia,u/al Pharmaceuticals Ltd., (1997) 89 Corn Cases 270
(AP). Tile Full Bench disapproved this view and held that the director in
question was entitled to go before the Company Court. K. Venkat Rao s'. Rock-
stool (India) Ltd., (2002) lOS Coin 494 : (2002) 1 Corni, LJ 519 : (2001)
46 CLA (Al'—ffl).

k ) its save the company from two warring factions anion- the directors. .Jayant/o
P. l'sis/iiko,ie (41cr.) v. I.C.D.S. Ltd., AIR 1994 Kcr 354.

I) to adjudicate disputes relating to issue of duplicate share certificates. Over thispoi n
t no machineryi nery has been provided by the Companies Act. Inter Sales i'.

Reliance Industries Lid., (1999) 35 CLA 370 (Cal).

Exclusion of jurisdiction of civil court.—In Vit/salrsio Narayanrao Patil v. Ma-
/iasas/stra State Seeds Cosporatson Lid., (1990) 68 Coin Cases 60$ (Born), following
liire,stha ROads-a i'. irito,i, Eng. Co. (P.) Ltd., (1975-76) SO CWN 242, it was held that
except where Jurisdiction has been specifically conferred on the District Courts by the
Ccnti at Government, the 11gb Court by virtue of this section is the proper court to enter-
tain an y dispute in respect of the affairs of a company. Accordingly the court of the Civil
Judge has no Jurisdiction to entertain a suit td by a director challenging his removal.
Wols iespect, this view scents to be incorrect. The jurisdiction under this section is con-
erred upon the I ligh Court only where the Act provides a specilic remedy, as for exam-

file, winding up proceedings. Where no specific remedy is provided, as under section
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284, the proper remedy is a suit which has to be filed in the appropriate court, which may

he :i court subordinate to the High Court

In Santosli Podaur v. Kanial Kumar Poddar, (1992) 3 13CR 310 (Borrt—DB). a Divi-

sion Bench of the Bombay High Court overruled \'jtliali'ao case and disagreed with the Cal-

cutta decision. The Court said that there is no ouster of the jurisdicflon of a Civil Court in all
cases where the provisions of the Companies Act may be attracted. It is only in respect of
those proceedings hich are expressly contemplated under the Companies Act under any
specific provision that the Court which is referred to in that section would be the special
Court, namely the High Court or the notified District Court. In all other cases ordinarily Civil
Courts would continue to have jurisdiction. Case law discussed. To the the same effect is Ma-

/iesloisiri (K.K.) i'. Rock/iard Building Materials Ltd., ( 1993) 12 Corpt LA 14 (AP).

I lowever, the case of Vitlialrao Naravwirao Paid. (supra) was followed by Andhra

Pradesh High Court in Njzaniabad Corn Products P. Ltd. i'. Vasudev Do/ia, (1992) 3

ALT 303, 305 (AP) so as to hold that Civil Court has no jurisdiction in such matters. In
this ease, a director who was removed was seeking an injunction declaring that the reso-
lution passed at tIre AGM for his removal was not valid. The court refused to help him in

the matter and followed its own decision in Go/dc,i iOnic Agencies v. Ve,icdcla Dis!rl!er-

id (I'.) Limited, AIR 1984 AP 274 in which it was held that the relief in the form of tem-

porary mandatory injunction cannot be granted unless the plailitiffs h-k s a clear right and

a case () f necessity and of extreme hardship and that the Court should exercise its juris-
diction of granting temporary mandatory injunction with greatest possible care and in
cases where the remedy of damages is inadequate in the interests of justice.

The precise result of the network of the provisions is still not clear. The Act tries to
distribute the jurisdiction as to company matters among the Central Governnicitt, Com-

pany Law B raid, the company court and the ordinar y civil courts. \Vhcther a partie uir

nraUer relating to a company falls within one jurisdiction or the other continues to he
prirduetive of confusion and litigation. In an attempt to straighten up the matter, the Kei -

liglr Court has observed that unless a particular matter is specified ill Act to be

dealt with by the eonrpany court, it cannot exercise jurisdiction inciel y because it is also a

matter winch relates to a company. Section 10 does not purport to invest the company
court vithi jurisdiction over every matter arising under the Act. lLmjcrzdro Mellon (No. 2)

I . . ( rn/mimi Stock l?vclmcmimgc Ltd., (1990) 69 Com Cases 256. 25$ (Ker—D13) aFlirining.

ILijc,idiii ,t/cnoii (No. 1) i. Cochin Stock L.vclmiirigc Lid.. (1990) 69 Corn Cases 231 Ker).

The exclusion of jurisdiction of civii courts is not to bceadily inferred and such exclu-

sion must either he "explicitly expressed or clearl y implied. G.P. SisGt I. OR1N(.II'LES OF

S I'Mrt Ii )RY lNi irni'lotAriON, Chapter 9 (9 th edn.. 2004).

jurisdictionict li/li liii' questioning appointment  a mid i1'iiiiiviil of directors

In limit/ri Lr/osiic.r (I'.) Ltd. i. l',i,mci/oil Suhoriliiiatc ho/ge, 19$7 i 62 Corn Cases

31)1 (Al'), a civil suit was tiled involving disqualification of mire director of a company.
lire question was whether tire suit was nr:mintainable. Justice M. i.\(iA\.\Tti,\ RAt), held

ili,it vlren ihe case deals with an in 	 right then the Suit tiled b\ him is main	 ntai-

able l'hicic ma y be s ome regulatory provisions in the Act hut frrmtn this, it e,innot he in-

erred that the geireral right of suit is taken away . Accordingly a suit for declaration that
the plaintiff is and continues to he the managing director of the company. that the hoard
tncetitg is mull and void and for injunetniimi to restrain the respondents front
wIII) the office of the plaintiff as a managing director is maintainable. In M.G. Kadiz(i r.

A Kr//mini, 11.1k (1990) Kar 3446, a learned jud ge of the Karnataka I ugh Court ,ilso took

a smmiril:ir view. A suit questioning	 mtire rejection f nomination paper b y tire nanragemeirt

of tine coirrpanv was held Ii) he rnaimmiaimi,ibic. The lcalncd Jud ge ob:;ers cJ at nice 3465)

that ilo particular provision of tire Act barred the jurisdietiinn of the civil court from ell-
tcrtammring a suit or granting the reliefs of tire nature sought fori n tire case.

Tire fact that civil cirurts are not deprived of tire jurisdictions irf all flatters cirered by

the Act is clear morn: (I) Kariia/ Di.iii/Icrv Co. liii. r. Cid/i l',ivIuid .Iiiiomof, AIR 1960
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Punj 655. and (2) Public Passenger Service Ltd., Chida,nbarani v. M.A. K/iadar, (1966)
36 Corn Cases I : AIR 1966 SC 489. After a due consideration of these authorities, the
Karnataka High Court in Prakash Roadluies Ltd. v. Vijay Kumar Narang, (1995) 83 Corn
Cases 569 (Kar) came to the conclusion that sections 257 and 284 regulate the exercise of
the power to appoint and remove directors. No particular provision of the Act creates a
specific jurisdiction to enforce such rights exclusively. Therefore it remains a matter for
the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts.

In British India Corporation Lid. v. Robert Menzies, (1936) 6 Com Cases 250 AIR
1936 All 568 a Bench of Aliahabad Iligh Court held that the Company Judge alone has
urisdiction to enforce compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, though such

power is not expressly conferred on the Judge by the provisions of the Act. It was also
held that the Company Judge may issue a mandatory injunction to ensure compliance
with the mandatory provisions of the Act, even though the proceedings are of a summary
nature. It was a case where the shareholder filed an application before the company for a
copy of the register of members which was denied and therefore he moved the company
court. The court said that there was no particular remedy provided under the Act and
therefore it should be assumed that such a remedy is available and that the company court
had jurisdiction. The court was not considering the exclusiveness of the jurisdiction any-
where. The court was not concerned in the said case whether the ordinary court had ju-
rid cm ion or not. The lii gh Court observed that it is a fundamental principle of legal ad-
ministration that where the law requires something to be done, there must he in existence
a court that call 	 order it to be done.

In Ilire,utra Bhiath'o v. Triton Engineering Co. Lid., (1975-76) 80 CWN 242 (Cal), it
was held that the court of Munsif I had no jurisdiction to entertain the suit which was filed
to enforce  the resolution of the Board of directors  a and to declare that the defendant had
vac or dcci n cit to have vacated the office of the director of the p1 a nt itt company con -
Sequent upon the resolution. The learned Judge of the Calcutta l-ligh Court held that in
view of Section 10 of the Act mainly the I ligh Courts had jurisdiction with regard to the
illaucrs Linder  the Act and in certain cases the district court may have jurisdiction, but not
the Munsit I court. The court held that the matters alle g ed in the suit were matters under
lie Act and tlieref'oi'e only the court under the Act had jurisdiction to entertain the suit.

This was 1(111(1 s'ed by a learned Judge of the Bombay II i gh Court in Vitlialruo Na rovoi -
too l'aiil i. t<la/iora.vliira State Seeds Corporation Ltd., (199(1) 68 Corn Cases 60$ (Born).
lb iwever, tile j udgnicnt in Vitlialrao case was in effect overruled in Saiitos/i !'othlar v.
Konial Kunu , l'othlor, (199?) 3 13CR 3 10 (Boni).  See also Prakasaoi (R.) i'. S,'cc No,or-
<too I)!ioniio I'ori1iohi,iii Yoi,a,ii, (1980) 50 Corn Cases 611  ( Ker) l'rokas/i 1'ootlluic.v
Lo. v. V/jo vakooio r N<ir<in ,i, (1995)  I Conip LI 195 ( Karn ) .Iovwitlo R. I'adiiko,ie (it Ii's.
i'. I. C. I).S. Lot., (1995) 1 Comp lJ 178 (Karn); and Ihijctidra Mc,ion (No. 2) i'. Cochin
Sim k La elioiiçe Lot., (1990) U) Coma Cases 256 (1995) 1 Comp Li 573 (Ker).

This line of cases was Folio wed by the Madras 11 gb Court in RwI/iokris/i,io,i (K.) i'.
'//u, ioiio,u l.sp/iolta S Fe/t.v I'. Lot.. (1997) 13 SCL 169: (1997) 27 Corpt LA 78: (1997)
91 ('oiil Vases 31 (Mad) so as to hold that the question of automatic vacation of office by
a dircctor by reason oh non attendance was within the jurisdiction oh ordinary civil courts.
'['lie court, therefore, had the power to examine the background of' the automatic vaCation
and to declare that the director corn in ued to be iii office because the groundwork for the
application of s. 283(l) was not made out. The court did not agree with the decisions in
V,tliol,'oo Noravoorro I'otil i'. A/<i/ia,'as/o,'a Stoic Seeds Co'pii. Ltd.. (1990) 68 Coin
Vases 608, overruled as noted above and Ni-a,,iba<I Co,',i 1,'odocts P. Li<J. ,. V<isiiitei'
Do/jo, ( 1992) 3 ALT 303 (AP). The Full Bench of Andhra Illih Court did not agree with
the above view of the Madras I lighi Court in K. Vcukat Roo i'. Rockwood (India) 11<1., (2(X)?)
10$ Corn Cases 494 : (2(X)2) I Cornp 1-1519 : (2001) 46 Cl_A 243 (AP-113).

In connection with the i ihit of shareholders to elect directors and to remove them, pro-
ceedoigs itivolvoig idcniical issues were uistituicd both before a civil court and before ihic
Company Law Board, the question  was whether the cases should he tra nsf erred to the
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Company Law Board. The court took it jo be settled law that civil courts can entertain
matters and deal with the same in relatioll to the rights of individual shareholders. If the
suits are transferred, it will result in ousting the jurisdiction of the civil courts. Hence,

there was no scope or justification to direct the transfer of suits to be heard and decided

by the Company Law Board. Prczkash Roadlines Ltd. v. Sudarshan Kumar Mancha'idCl.

(1995) 1 Comp LJ 208 (Kant).
Shareholders have the right to move the court for the purpose of saving their company

from being victimised by warring factions. A prima facie case was made out to restrain
the company from removing the chairman and managing director. The board of directors
was told by the court that proper course would be to call a general meeting and proceed
further according to the wishes of the shareholders. In forming a prima fade opinion

about the issue of an injunction, the court said that when the court is called upon to ap-
preciate the contentions of the parties through pleadings and documents only, it is all the
more necessary to consider each and every circumstance pertaining to the situation. Jay-

alit/it R. Padukone (Mrs.) v. ICDS Ltd., AIR 1994 Kant 354 :(1999) 96 Corn Cases 86.

Relief of declaration that a meeting of directors and resolutions passed at it are invalid, is a
matter of common law and, therefore, a civil court has jurisdiction over such matters. The
meeting of the Board of directors was called at a time when certain directors were absent and
the specific purpose was to take advantage of that fact for passing certain resolutions. This
was a fraudulent purpose which vitiated the meeting. T.M. Paul (Dr.) v. City Hospital l Lid..
(1999)97 Corn Cases 216: - (1999) 39 CLA 164 (2000)2 Comp UT 84 (Ker). The court also
held that transactions whih have already been concluded, and which while in process
could have supported a petition under sections 397-398, can be questioned in a civil suit.

The Bombay 1-ugh Court has expressed the opinion in Khetan Industries P. Lid i'.

Maitju Rai'indraPrasad Khetan, AIR 1995 Born 43 that a civil court has no jurisdiction
to interfere with the internal management of companies in matters like appointment and
removal of directors. The court felt that the Companies Act has laid down an elaborate
and detailed procedure for dealing with such matters. The court said that the Bombay
high Court was the principal civil court for Bombay for the purpose of proceedings for
removal of trustees of a private trust under Chapter VII of the Trust Act and on that anal-
ogy no civil suit would lie for removal of directors of a private limited company.

Jurisdiction ill matter of Company Deposits.—Where for the purpose of making a
term deposit with a company a cheque was given at Bombay and was encashed by the coin-
patty through its account also at Bombay and further still thejefund cheques, which were dis-

honoured and became the cause of litigation, were also on a Bombay bank, but the deposit
receipts earned the remark: "subject to Anand (Gujarat) Jurisdiction", it was held that this
remark was of a unilateral nature and, therefore, it did not have the effect of ousting thc jut is

diction of the competent courts and so the Bombay courts had jurisdiction to entertain pro-
ceedings arising out of the dishonour of the cheques. R.S.D.V. Finance Co. P. Lid. i'. S/irec

Va/lab/i Glass Works Lid., 
(1993) 78 Com Cases 640 (SC). The court further held that when

under a State legislation (Bombay Relief Undertakings (Special Provisions) Act, 1955, as
applied to Gujarat) an undertaking is declared "relief undertaking," it will not operate to stay
proceedings against the properties of the company outside that State.

Jurisdiction of Company Court vis-a-vis Debt Recovery Tribunal.—In Ah/a/iabad

Batik is Canara Bank. (2000) 2 Comp LJ 170: (2000) 101 Corn Cases 64 (SC), it has
been held that the Debt Recovery Tribunal has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with all
matters for pursuing, filing, enforcing and conducting proceedings under the Recovery of
Debts Due to Banks and Financial Institutions Act, 1993 and leave of winding up of court
tinder section 446 is not required to proceed against the debtor company.

§ For further details see Notes under section 446 under the heading "Proceedings un-
der Debt Recovery Tribunal".

Jurisdiction over the Societies Registration Act.—In the case of the Societies Regis-
tration Act under which non-profit charitable institutions, social clubs, etc., may be reg-
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stered. instead of under section 25 of the Companies Act, the general principles govern-
ing the rights of members are the same as in the case of shareholders or members of a
company and the jurisdiction of the ordinary civil court to interfere in the internal man-
agement of the society is the same as in the case of companies. For a discussion of this
subject and a review of the authorities thereon, see Krish,in.stta,nj i. South India Pus,,
C/iao,/,c'r of Commerce, AIR 1969 Mad 42.

Jurisdiction for foreign proceedings.—In Bardavs Haiti, Plc. i. llornia,m, (1993)
BCLC 680 (Ch D and CA), the holding company was in liquidation in London. Its Sub-
sidiary in USA was disposed of to pay a bank debt there. The question was whether, if
that payment constituted a fraudulent preference, the issue should he tried in England or
USA. The court said that the following principles were relevant in deciding the question

I . If the only issue is whether the English or the foreign Court was the more ap-
propriate forum, the question should normally he decided by the forei gn court
on the principle of forum non cost me,,, eat.

2. If exceptionally the English court decided that the action before the foreign court
would he vexatious or oppressive and that the English court is the natural forum, it
can properly grant an injunction restraining the action in the foreign court.

3. In deciding whether the action is vexatious or oppressive account must he taken
of the possible injustice to the defendant if the injunction is not granted and the
possible injustice to the plaintiff if it is granted.

It was held on the facts that the judge directed himself properly and correctly that there
was it connecting factor with the United States which made it proper for the proceedings
to he hrou gli t there.

Jurisdiction of Consumer Forum and MR'I'P Commission IA'ori' aba/is/med I and tli'eir
power to provide  interim relief

Investo r is not consunicr.—The Supreme Court in its decision in .1 ,iind Gu,,ia (Dr.)
SEW, (1994) 81 Corn Cases 318 (SC); Man,',,,, Stanle y Mutual 1 , 11,1(1 i. Kartick Day,
994) S  Coin Cases 318 (SC) has laid down that it investor is not it

 within the meaning of s. 2(l)(d) of the Consiminci' l'iotection Act, 1986 because
neither an application for allotment of shares can be regarded as goods [lot issue of shares
c,in be regarded as it trade in shares and, therefore, consumer protection forums do not
have urisdietloil over this matter and further that such forums do not have an y power to
grain an interim relict' or even an ad i,mtcI'jm relief. Issue of shares being not a trade in
slilu es, It cannot be questioned tinder the category Of iiii lair rade practices within the
meaning of s. 2(1)(r) of the Consumer Protection Act, 1986. As a Illatter of guidance the
('out t emphasised   the principle which the judicial and qiozai-j ud ici al aut lorit ies must bear
in mind in granting cx 1)11/ic i njunctions iii areas connected with the functionin g of the
capital market See also Director Geiieral (!nr'esti'a(jo,m (mmi(/ f?e'istrat,o,m) m'. Deepak
I'e,'iilize,-s ,i,icl Pl'(i'O('/iC,n/Cafy Co,1oi, lid,. (1994) 8  Corn Cases 342 (MRTPC-FB)
wlicie also it was held that issue of shares or debentures is not it trade nor it in
goods or services al'tirnicd by the Supreme Court in H. I). Coral i'. l?elio,mcc Industries
Lid., (2003) I 13 Corn Cases I (SC). llindusia,m Lcr'y', Litiplorecs ' U,mjo,i i'. fIj,,dusta,m
Lcis'r Ltd., AIR 1995 SC 470 : (1995) 83 Coin Cases 30.

As a matter of further guidance it should be noted that the definition of the word 'goods' as
I I appeared illMTRP Act. 1969 was amended by the Amendment Act of' 1991 with effect
front so as to provide that goods would include 'shares and stock' including issue
of shales before allotment. Thus matters relating to unfair and restrictive trade practices in
espect of allotment of shares and stock can go before the M.R.1'.P. Commission.

()Ile of the effects of this amendment is the decision of Union Tcrritom, Consumer Commis-
sion at ('liandigarh in IndianAcrylj,'s lid. v. Roj,mi Goy,/, ( 1997) 14 SCL 93 (UTCDRC-Chd).
The Commission held that shares are a marketable commodity and therefore a purchaser of
shaies who has filed with the company his application for transfer with pa y ment of transfer fee
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has paid service charges and is therefore entitled to proceed against the company under the Con-
sumer Protection Act, 1986, S. 2(1)(d) for arW deficiency in service.

Inordinate delay in issue of shares to a debenture-holder exercising her option to con-

vert debentures into shares and further harrasment b y infructuous and irrelevant queries

amounts to an untrade practice and therefore a complaint would lie before MRTP Com-
mission under s. 36-A of the MRTP Act. 1969. The availability of a remedy under the

Companies Act, would be no bar to the MRTP Commission. Pushpa Rant S/iaroia
IC/Cl, (1997)27 Corpt LA 87 (MRTPC).

No Consumer Forum jurisdiction over winding up matters.—It has been held by the

Madras High Court that a Consumer Forum has no jurisdiction to consider claims of credi-

tors against a Company which is being wound Up under the Companies Act. Any other
Court than the winding up Court can consider the matters of such a company only when
permitted by the winding up Court under s. 446. This is so because the whole property of
the company becomes vested under s. 456 in the winding up court and therefore its disposal

call be with the sanction of that Court. Sudars/ian Chits India (Ltd.) t'. Official Liqui-
dator, flu,'!, Court of Kerala, (1992) 1 Comp k_I 34. 37 (Mad).

Family companies and jurisdiction of family, courts.—Where all of the shareholders

ill company were members of the same family and the husband and wife pursuing di-
vorce proceedings, it was held that issues relating to share ownership in that company
and its ultimate control could quite properly he dealt with by the Family Division. There
is no need to try to limit the jurisdiction of the Family Division by holding that corporate
maitcrs are the sole concern of the Companies CourtI'oo,i i. Peon, (1994) 2 FCR 777.

Jurisdiction of Securities Appellate Tribunal.—The Tribunal has been constituted
by the Central Government to hear appeals under s. 15T of the SF131 Act, 1992 JGSR
425(F). dated 28-7-19971.

§ For text (if SF131 Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rulei,, 2000 see Appendix 153.

,Jurisdiction for Investor Guidance, Grievances, and Complaints.—The Securities
and Exchange Board of India has been receiving investor complaints against companies
and other intermediaries  in the capital market. Wh ile complaints against intermediaries

differ widely in nature, complaints against companies can be standardised. SF131 has
evolved an investor complaint format. If investors give complaint in this format, it will be

easier to process their complaints. The process of grievance redressal can be speeded up.
Specimen copies of this investor complaint format will he available at all offices of SEBI
ill Mumb:u, Delhi, Calcutta and Chcnnai, all stock exchanges and SFBI recognised in-

vestor associations.

§ I :or the text of the format of complaint and addresses of the Forum, see Appc!idLr 234.

Investor Grievance Rc(iressal-1)ecentralisation

SERI's Press Release, dated 16-9-1997.—SEBI has been, as a part of performing its
statutorily assigned function of investor protection, attending to the grievances (if the
Investors in the secu H ties niarket. Many investors do come down to the office of SF131 at
its Head Office in Murnbai to personally lodge their complaints or to follow-up the mat-

ter. This creates avoidable hardships for outstation investors.

Ill to mitigate the difficulties of the investors in approaching the Investor Griev-
ance Redressal and Guidance Division of SF131 at its I-lead Office, Mumbai, it has since
been decided to delegate the work relating to attending to investor grievances to the Re-

g ional Offices of SF131 at Calcutta. Chennai and New Delhi.

Investors in securities market are hereby advised to forward their grievances against
lis t ed companies to the particular Regional Office of SEB I wth jr whose ten tonal j Ui O-

diction the registered offices of the companies are located. Any follow-up on the matter
may also be taken up with this particular Regional Office of SF131. The territorial juris-
diction of each of (lie Regional Office is given below:
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ADDRESS OF SEBI OFFICES

Block No. 1, Rajendra Bhavan,
Rajendra Place Dist. Centre,
New I)elhi- l 10 008

Tel. :25732313,25739784

Fax :011-25768992
FMC, Fortuna, 5th Floor,

23413A, AJC Bose Road,

Calcutta-700 020

Tel. :22402435, 22406105,

22801219, 22801220,

22801423

Fax : 033-22404307

3rd Floor, D'Monte Building

No. 32, D'Monte Colony,

'l'TK Road, Alwarpet,

Chennai-600 018

Tel. :4971791 to 95, 4971797

Fax 044-4971796
Earnest 1-louse, l4th/15th Floor,

194, Nariman Point,

Mumbai-400 021

Tel. :22850441-50,22880944-47

Fax : 022-22870746, 22856002
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REGION	 TERRITORIAL JURISDICTION

NORTH Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu &
Kashmir, Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttar
Pradesh, Chandigarh Delhi and Uttaran-
cli a

IAST Assam, Bihar, Manipur, Meghalaya,
Nagaland, Orissa, West Bengal, Arun-
achal Pradesh, Mizoram, Tripura and
Jhark hand

W ES1' ('iujarat, !sla!iarashtra, Madhya Pradesh,
Dadra and Nagar I laveli Goa and Chat-
tisgarh

Investor tapproach  RB I for Complaints regarding N B I"Cs

Press Release, dt.30-3-2001.—Uniun Government has taken effective steps to expedi-
tiously redress investor grievances in the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEW).
tJndcr the new measures, disposal of investors' grievances and relevant powers have
been delegated to SEB I for expeditious settlement of investors complaints relating to
listed companies. The time-limit for disposal of such grievances has been reduced from
120 da y s to 90 days.

Moreover, the Department of Company Affairs has advised the investors to approach
the Reserve Bank of India for complaints concerning non-banking finance companies.

Power of Court to grant interim relief

§ For a discussion on the power of courts to grant interim relief see Notes under section
403, post.

Writ Jurisdiction remains unaffected

Under Art. 226 of the Constitution, the l-ligh Courts have power to issue certain writs.
This jurisdiction would normally be beyond legislative control, but the circumstances in
which the remedy under Article 226 would be available can perhaps be regulated by
statutory provisions. It is however beyond doubt that the remedy under Article 226 can-
not be excluded altogether. Thus, even where an enactment sets up a special tribunal and
gives a degree of finality to its decisions, Article 226 would still afford a remedy where such
decisions are based on improper exercise of jurisdiction or arise from manifest fraud.

Article 226 is not being one of those provisions of the Constitution which can be
changed by ordinary legislation. The remedy under Article 226 cannot be curtailed or
taken away by any legislation which does not amount to Constitutional amendment. Ker-
ala Education Bill, Re, AIR 1958 SC 956; Prem Sa ,gar v. Standard Oil Co., Re, AIR 1965

SC 111 and S. P. Sa,npatli Kumar '. Union of India, AIR 1987 SC 386. Any law which
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seeks to take away or restriQt the jurisdiction of the High Courts under Article 226 has
been held void and the High Court can exrcise the jurisdiction free from any fetters.

Durgasliankar s'. Rag/iuraj. AIR 1954 SC 520 and Rajkruslina s'. Binod, 1954 SCR 913.

Even where a statutory provision bars the jurisdiction of Courts generally, it will not have

the effect of excluding the operation of Article 226 and Article 32. Union of India v.

Narasi,nlialu, (1970) 2 SCR 145; Duraah Committee v. Hussain, AIR 1961 SC 1402 and

S. P. Sainpath Kuniar v. Union of India, (Supra).
In the result, Section 26 (SICA) not be read as barring the remedy under Article 226

and, in deserving cases, the 1-ugh Court could intervene by issue of an appropriate writ

tinder that Article. Article 227 could also be invoked.

State of Orissa V. Madaugopal, AIR 1952 SC 12 showed that the High Court's writ juris-
diction is larger than Supreme Court's writ jurisdiction by virtue of the words "for any other
purpose" occurring at the end of Article. 226(1) which are conspicuous by their absence from
Article 32. No doubt, Supreme Court can also issue a writ for any other purpose but only if
this power is conferred on it by a specific legislation as contemplated in Article 139.

The High Court can issue writs for enforcement of Fundamental fights as well as non-

fundamental or ordinary legal rights. C'alcutta Gas Co. i'. State of West Bengal, AIR 1962 SC 104.

This state of authorities shows that inspite of the exclusion clause viz. section 10GB.

certain matters would remain amenable to writ j urisdiction. When any party is aggrieved

by any order of this tribunal, it would be advisable to invoke High Court's writ jurisdic-

tion,ii, rather than u sh i ng to the Supreme  Cmi rt straightaway.

(;rounds for Court's intervention
Where an authority is created by a special statute jSICA, now repealedi to adjudicate

mainly on question of Fact, their determination on such facts would be binding even on
the Courts of law. This concept was given effect to in Section 26 of that Act by specifi-
cally barring the jurisdiction of civil courts. This bar was not absolute and it did not take
away the writ jurisdiction of the High Courts and the Supreme Court and the special
leave jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. A decision of the Supreme Court refers to some
of the circumstances in which the I ligh Court (or the Supreme Court) call ill the
matter which is in the exclusive jurisdiction of a quasi-judicial tribunal. State of West

Bengal v. And Krishna S/ian', AIR 1990 SC 2205. This case arose under West Bengal
Estates Acquisition Act, 1954 which specifically excluded land used for pisciculture front

its purview. The Se tt lement Officer held that no fishery existed oil disputed plots.
This finding was based on sutTicient and reliable evidence. The Tribunal (AddI. Dist.
Judge) set up by that Act as the appellate authority set aside.the above finding. The writ

petition filed by the State against the decision ()['tile  'l'ribunal was dismissed by the high

Court in linii,ie without assigning any reasons. Oil State preferring an appeal by spe-

c ial leave under Art. 136 of the Constitution, the Supreme Court came to the conclusion
that while the Setilement Officer's award was supported by adequate and reliable  evi-
dence, the Appellate Tribunal's finding was based on either no evidence or beset with
surmises and conjectures. 'hue Supreme Court accordingly ruled that this was a lit case

for interference by tile lii gO Court or the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court stated -

"It is indisputably true hat it is a quasi-judicial proceedin g . II the appellate authoi ity

had appreciated the evidence o i l 	 and recorded the finding of fact, those findings

are binding oil 	 Court or the 1 ugh Court. By process of judicial review, we cannot ap-
preciate the evidence and record our own finding of tact. If the findings are based oil 	 evi-

dence or based on conjectures or surmises and no reasonable man would, oil facts and
circumstances, come to the conclusion reached by the appellate authority on the basis of the
evidence on record, certainly this Court would oversee whether the finding recorded by the
appellate authority is based on no evidence or beset with surmises or conjectures.

In sum, if the decision of the quasi-judicial authority is based not on any tciiabic evi-
dence but oil conjectures and surmises, or if it is arbitrary, the Court may intervene
even though its normal jurisdiction is specifically haired.
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Reference can also be made to Pm8 Ice & Oil Mills v. Union of India AIR 1978 SC 1296
(1978) 3 SCC 459, which was a case of fixation by the Central Government of the price of
mustard oil under Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act. The principles which emerged
from that case is, to quote thc words of the celebrated Constitutional jurist, DR. DURGA DAS
BAsI:, as follows: "When determination of a matter is committed by the Legislature to the
Government or other expert body, it would be wrong for the Court to examine each and every
minute detail pertaining to that determination. The Court may intervene only if the determina-
tion is patently arbitrary, discriminatory or irrelevant to the policy laid down by the Leg-
islature". (DR. I3AstI's SHORTER CONSTITUTION, p. 180 (1 3th Edn., 2001).

In Bennett, Coleman & Co. Ltd. v. AAIFR, AIR 1996 Del 172, the Delhi high Court's
writ jut isdiction was invoked for setting aside a certain order of the Appellate Authority.
While dismissing the writ petitions, the learned judges observed that they were not sitting
in appeal against the AA's order and their jurisdiction was limited to see if the AA's or-
der was within the four corners of the Act. They no doubt exercise judicial review over
administrative and quasi-judicial authorities. The High Court further pointed out in Cel-lular i. (hub/i of I,id6-,, AIR 1996 SC 11 at p. 26, that the guidelines laid down by the
Supreme CoLti t have to be followed by the Courts while dealing with the scope of judicial
review ill matters. These principles will also apply to the judicial review over
administrative and quasi-judicial authorities. Briefly stated, the principles ate The Court
has to confine itself to the question of legality and its concern should be:

I) whether the authority exceeded its powers
(2) co mmitted ei mr of I a lv,
(3) violated any rule OfnatUral justice,
(4) reached a decision which no reasonable Tribunal would have reached, and
(5) abused its powers.
In A.R.C. Cement Ltd. i'. AAIFR, AIR 1998 Del 359, the Operating Agency, being the

expert body scrutmised the technical, financial and other issues pertaining to the sick
company and cattle to the conclusion that the company could not be revived. The BIFR
and AA under S ICA (now repealed) came to the same conclusion. On the matter being
agitated in a will petition before the I ugh Court, it was held that the Court could neither
sit in Judgement not scrutinise the figures on which I3IFR and AA had drawn their infer-
ences. W here an expert body has scrutinised the matter , weighed and considered it, even
if a different conclusion may he possible, the Court would not exercise its powers.

One more en cunistance in which the writ jurisdiction call invoked is when quasi-
judicial authority fails or neglects to take any action it is required to take under an Act.
To give an illustration, it the IIIFR ignored to take cognisance of a reference filed by a
sick co mpany in terms of Section 15, (SICA repealed) which thereby deprived the coin-
pan of the benefits arising from invoking the jurisdiction. III a situation, the coin-
pally could pray f0rfor issue of a writ of mandamus to the B IFR directing it to perform its
duty under the relevant provisions of the Act.

'I'cr-i tonal in risd iction of II 1gb Court to issue writ

In a sit U at ton where a party a g gri c ved by the decision or order of' a quasi -judicial
authority wishes to invoke the writ jurisdiction of the high Court, a question may also
terrrtori,il ui isdictron to issue a writ. A quotation of this kind arose in D.R.M. Sled In-dust/ ic y v . 131/f? AIR 1996 Cal 54: (199$) 93 Corn Cas 667. The contention raised before
the Calc utta I li 3O1 Court was that it had no territorial jurisdiction to entertain the writ Pe-
tition, and that such jurisdiction belonged either to the Delhi I li gh Court under whose
jurisdiction the 13IFR was situated or the Ilonihay high under

nder whose jurisdiction
the ftctoiy of time sick company was situated. The Calcutta high Court negatived this
content ion by point i rig (lilt that in (lie writ application, what was challenged was the order
of the II lIR rejecting the sick company's reference under Section IS (of repealed SICA)
This reference was made from tire company's registered office in Calcutta winch was
situated in the teiritorral jurisdiction (if tue Calcutta Iligh Court. The company had a legal
right to make a reference to the BIFR, and since the I3IFR had rejected he reference,
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such right of the company was infringed at its registered office, and hence the Calcutta
High Court could entertain the writ petition. In Everest Coal Co. v. Coal Controller.
(1986) 90 CWN 438 (Cal), it was held that for the purpose of deciding which Court has
jurisdiction to entertain a writ petition, the Correct test would be to find out whether by
reason of the impugned order the petitioner is likely to suffer loss or injur y within the
territorial limits of the court in question.

Can writ lie without exhausting right of appeal

It is fairly well settled that the remedy provided by a writ is virtually the remedy of the
last resort. Before moving a writ application, the applicant is required to exhauit the al-
ternative remedy, if any, available to him.

In D.R.M. Steel Industries v. B/FR, AIR 1996 Cal 54: (1998) 93 Coin Cas 667 (Cal), it
was held that the theory of exhaustion of alternative remedy was accepted more as a
matter of public policy than a rule, and that the existence of alternative remedy was never
treated as an absolute bar for moving a writ application, especially in the matter of the
writ of certiorari and when the impugned order is had because of lack of jurisdiction or
being in viojation of the principles of natural justice. The Court relied upon S. TO.
Niii''ao,i v. T. & F. Corpn., Tikamgarli, AIR 1973 SC 2350 and State of U.P. r'. lw/ia,,
Hume Pipe. AIR 1977 SC 1132. When a party seeks to file a writ without exhausting the
remedy of appeal, he would be hard put to convincing the writ Court in regard to the exis-
fence and nature of circumstances which forced him to directly invoke the writ jurisdiction,
rather than seek the rcdressal of his grievances at the hands of the Appellate Authority.

Writ petition during pendency of proceeding

As a general proposition, it can be said that if a sick company itself iiivrrkcd the Juris-
diction of . an appellate a holy, the company could not Lake reci or rse to file writ retied y
before an appellate authority final order is available.  flux/rid v . 110 ('o,r,o,,r . AIR 1954 
SC 207. This would not however bar the writ remed y 01 an y other party where, say, e.g.
that the authorit y has no jurisdiction to entertain the matter. (I,rio,r of Inc/ia r'. \'ar,,ra.
AIR 1957 SC 882. This would also he the case where the e.g. that tire autlrrrrrtv prricccd-
rug has been initiated not b y the sick company but by some other party. In Mich a sutua-
troll, even the company itself may take recourse to tire writ remedy where :iruthunu ity had
no legal jurisdiction to licar the matter, and it is not necessary for the company to wait
and see whether the authority would dismiss the matter on tire ground oh' its lack olirrris-
diction. Normally, however, the writ remedy would not he available again St mm, i rite r imuu
order of a statutory authorit y , unless such order causes o is likely to cause irreparable
damage to any part)' making' .rt impossible or ditlicult for such party to nhtain restitution
for such damage.

'S. IOGC. Vacancy in Tribunal or Appellate Tribunal 1101 to j,zi'altdalc acts
or proceedings.—No (ICt or proceeding of the /ti/,ui,ia/ or i/ic Appellate /)•iIw,,iI
shall be (/ue.vti,ouie(I or s/ia/I he uiv'ali nte,'elg on I/ic ground 01 e.ii,vIe,mce of rout'
laCa!ic'\ or defect ui the csta/)Iis/u,ie,tt of the irthmotal or //ic A/i/Ic//rite 'I'ril)ni,iill,
as the case ;,iii y Ire.

NOl'l(S

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 El I ui 20031

This section was inserted by the Companies (Second Ainemidmimeiit) Act. 2002 (1 I of
2003) ii) afford protection for acts and piocecdriigs of tile tribunal and the Appellate 'hr
hunal from bein g questirrried merely on account of :rrrv v:rc:mrrcv mr detect inn the crirstitu-
turn of the Tribunal and Appellate Tribunal.

§ For Notes oil 	 of' the Bull, refer to Notes under scctrrrru I 000.

14. (irs. I,', (tic ('oiiipauics (Second Ainclullflemli) Act, 2002 ( I of 2003(, r. 6.
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Validity of acts of Tribunal

The purport of the section is that an act of the Tribunal shall not be called in question
on the ground only of any defect in the constitution etc. of the Tribunal. This means that
acts of the Tribunal can be questioned on other grounds such as acting tnala fide, acting
on the basis of untenable oral or documentary evidence, etc., and when an act of the Tri-
bunal is called in question on such other grounds, defects in the constitution or the exis-
tence of it vacancy in the Tribunal etc., may also be urged as an additional ground. Sec-
tion 635-A protects officers of the Government acting in good faith but the acts them-
selves are not protected by that section from being questioned as to their validity.

The entire system of administrative adjudication under which quasi-judicial powers are
conf coed oil authorities would fall into disrepute if officers performing
such functions are inhibited in performing their functions without fear or favour because
of constant threat of disciplinary proceedings. Zunjarrao /Jhikaji Nagarkar i'. Union ofIndia, (1999)7 SCC 409 : AIR 1999 SC 2881.

Invalidation of proceedings

This section embodies a wholesome principle of not making proceedings before the
Tribunal and Appellate Tribunal vulnerable because of any defect which may not be at-
tributable to any action (or omission) on their part. In the absence of this provision, the
proceedings would have been laid open to challenge on the ground of any defect in their
constitution, howsoever, minor or technical it might be.

This section is apparently based oil doctrine of defacto office which finds expres-sion in Gokajau c. State of A.P, AIR 1981 SC 1473. In that case, Supreme court ruled
that when the title of a person holding an office for the time being is found to be defec-
tive, the acts done by him, while holding that office, shall be deemed to be as valid as
though lie was holding the office de fore, that is to say without any defect in his title.
Scope of protection

It may he mentioned that iiotwithsianding the wide amplitude of this provision, it
would be proper to restrict it to situations where the vacancy or defect has arisen without
tic kno w ledge  ofthe coni pctcni authorities.

It is very clear horn this section that the act or proceedings of the Tribunal and Appel-
late Tribunal are saved against a vacancy or defect in their constitution. Such an act or
proceeding is nimmune ot ie fro challenge on other grounds, such as, discrimination ar-
biirariucss, improper procedure and the like.

iSIS Io(;n. Rig/it to legal representa/ion._. 77ic' applicant or i/ic af)/1Cl/alit
may either iIicar ill pe • SOfl or aUt/io/'i.ve one or more chartered (ICCotiIitaiitS 01
company secretaries or cost accountants or legal practitioners or any officer to
Present his or its case before the Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal, (IS the casei/laY he.

Lsplaiiaiio,,.—por the purposes oJ i/us sect fOil

(a) "c/iarie,-ed occojo,ta,if' nicon.s a chartered (ICCOII/itanI as (IC-
hued in clause (h) of sub-section (1) of section 2 of the Char-
tered Accountants Act, 1949 (33 of 19-19) and who ha.s obtained
a ceilit kate of practice under sub-section (1) of section 6 of that
Act,'

(h) ('oi/ipauiy Secretary " nieaui.c a cOuuipaiiv Sec/'eiarv (IS defined in
clause (c) of sub-.rectjo,j (1) of section 2 of the Companies Sec-

15- ILLS. Ii the Cnmi,aiiies (Second ArIIefldinenl) Act, 2002 (11 of 2003), s. 6.
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retarjçs Act, 1980 (56 of 1980) and who has obtained a certifi-
cate of practice under sub-section (1) of section 6 of that Act;

(c) "cost accountant means a cost (IccOultiant as defiiu'd in clause
(b) of sub-section (1) of section 2 of the Cost and Works Ac-
countants Act, 1959 (23 of 1959) and who has obtained a certUi -cafe of practice under sub-section (1) of section 6 of that Act;

(d) 'legal practitioner" means an advocate, a i'akjl or an y attorney
of any High Court, and includes a pleader in practice.

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 20031

Notes on clauses.—The applicant or the appellate may appear either in person or
autltorisc one or more chartered accountants or Company secretaries or cost accountants
or le gal practitioners to present its or his case before the Tribunal or the Appellate Tribu-
nal (lame 6 of the Amne,zthoe,ii Bit!, 20011.

§ For full view of Notes on Clauses refer to Notes under section I01--13.

Scope of sect ioii.—This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amend-
ment) Act. 2002 (11 of 2003) to provide that the applicant (before the Tribunal) and the
Appellant (before the Appellate Tribunal) may appear in person or through his/its repre-
sentative who may be a legal practitioner or a practising Chartered Accountant, Compan
Secretary or Cost Accountant or an officer (in case of a company).

Regu at ion 19 of CI 13 Regulations, 1991  contained provisions providin g,, for represen-
tation on hehaliof every party, its tollows:

"19. Right.', or  part y to appear before (lie ttericti.-'- ) [vets patty hay Ij)peaI )behhle.t Bench Inperson or through iii an ttiorised epicscntati \

(2) A Party inity. inWrutittt, aitittotise tin Advocate or a Secretaiv - itt- wiioletjn ie srac(ice or a )aciis
lug Ch.ii icred Accountant or practislrtt Cost and Works Accountant, to Itiitetioii as ti rcplescntatjvc of
such party. A company may ijtpoiuit artut authoruse its t)ircctor or Company Secretary to appear, in its
hehat 1, in any p occed ug hcforc the Bencti. The Central Govet tithe it, the Regional Director or the Reg-
istrar may auttiorisc an otficer io appear jut its bc)tatf."

t6[S. lOGE. Li,nitat jo,,,-77je pro visions of the vnhIa1ton Act, 1963 (36 of
1963) shall, as Jar as i:iay he, app/v to a/i appeal made to i/ic Appellate T,ilni -
,tal.

N()'l'ES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [II of 2003]

This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act. 2002 (I

iii 2003) to provide that provisions of the Lintitation Act. 1963 shall apply to an appeal
preferred before the Appellate Tribunal.

Notes on clauses.—'l'he provisions of the Li in tat ion Act, 1963 shall apply to an appeal
preferred to the Appellate Tribunal. see Notes on Clause 6 of the Companies (Aiitc,id-
F/ic/ti) Bill, 20011.

Scope of section

This SCCtion is icicvant for purposes of proviso to section I0FQ(3) under which the
Appellate Tribunal has been etnpuiwei -ed to entertain appeal against the order or decision

6. I n_s. by the Companies (Second AliiClt(Iliielit) Act, 2002 (Ii of 2003), s. 6.
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of the Tribunal alter the expiry of 45 days from the date of order. The delay in filing the
appeal is required to be explained with reasons for delay under section 5 of the Limitation
Act, 1963.

17[S. IOGF. Appeal to Supreme court.—, ,iii) , person aggrieved by any decision
or order of the Appellate Tribunal ttzay file an appeal to the Supreme Court
it'ithin .sLvtv (lois fret,: the (late of Comnu,,,jcatjo,i of the decision or order of theAppellate Tribunal to him on ally question of law arising out of such deciso,i oro rde ,:

f"oi'ided that the Supreme Couti ,nay, if it is satisfied that the appellant was
preie,ited /,' .rii//icient causefrom filing the appeal witfiut the said period, allowit to /)c/lled oil/ti,: a further period not exceeding sixty days.]

NOTES

Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 [11 of 2003]
Notes on 

clauses—Any party aggrieved by any decision or order of the Appellate Tri-
bunal ma y tile an appeal to the Supreme Court within a period of sixty days from the date
of communication of the decision or order of the Appellate Tribunal to him on any ques-
tion of law am sing out of such decision or order. [Clause 6 of the Amendment Bill, 2001

§ For fu!l view of Notes on Clauses, refer to Notes under section IOFB, ante.
This section has been inserted by the Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002 (11

of 2003) providing for an appeal to the Supreme Court of India against a decision or or-
der of the Appellate Tribunal.

Limitation period for tiling appeal

Tire ippeal lies to the Supreme Court within 60 days from the date of coinnlunicatioo
of the older (it lie Appellate Tribunal. The limitation period call further extended up to
60 d,ivs if tire C sot t is satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from
filin g the appeal. In computing the 60 days period, the time required in obtaining the
cops of the ot (icr or decision of the Appellate 

T
ribunal has to be excluded. The 'date of

coiirrriiiiiicai ion of the decision or order' connotes the date of receipt of the order, and not
tile date on which it has been posted, nor the date of its despatch to the concerned parties

Under section 5 of Limitation Act, 1963, an appeal may be admitted after the pre-
sen bed pci tird, i f' the appcl Lint satisfies the Court that he had sufficient cause for not be-
ing,

 ,ihsie to pie) ci the appeal in time. These provisions are imbibed in the proviso to see-
tori I ()(;I - and tire appellant cannot seek remedy under section 5 of (tic Limitation Act for

prefer rore the appeal be yond 120 days.

Noiretlieless .i part y may avail th writrit jurisdiction of the Supreme Court under Article
32 of lie Constitution of India, on the facts of a particular case.

§ A lso rcfr to Notes tinder section IOFC.

"SufFicit'rit cause"

In l)oio/ra,i(//o, ,Sa/iu i. iathoit,n Alangaraj, AIR 1954 SC 411, the Supreme Courtapproved srI t ile Ii Ot in Kits/nm i C/ia! Jnappanr IL R (1 889) 17 Mad 269 (FR), that 'sit[ '-
fiCiCilt cause' should receive it liberal Construction so as to advance substantial justice,
when ti i tech ieencc, nor inaction, nor want of ha,ia fi/c,r is imputable to the appellant. If
sufficicnt cause is shown tine court has to exercise its discretion in favour of the appcl-
lam. The tiue guide for the court In its exercise of such discretion is whether the appellant
had acted With i easo ia ide dii ge rice iii prosecuting his ii pea I. But tile ci re u list a nees of

17. 1 its. hY (he (sn i r iIiati jes (Second A niciidnretit) Act, 2002 (tt of 2003),s.6.
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each case must be exañiined to see whether they fall within or without the terms of this
general rule. Br,;, !nderSuig/i v. KanslzRam, ILR (1918)45 Cal 94.

What is sufficient cause cannot be described with certainty for the reasons that facts on
which questions may arise may not be identical. What may be sufficient cause in one case
ma y be otherwise in another. What is of essence is whether it was an act of prudent or
reasonable man. But the expression 'sufficient cause' receives a liberal construction so as
to advance substantial justice when no negligence nor inaction nor want of bmw fider isimputable. Shaku,i,ala i'. Koala!, AIR 1969 SC 575. Sufficient cause seems to mean not
only those circumstances which the law expressly recognises as extending the time. but
also such circunistances as are not expressly recognis ed but which may appear to the
court to be reasonable looking into all the facts of the case. Kicizilappa i. I?anianitja,i
ILR (1910) 25 Mad 166. Though the strike was called off, the conditions prevailing in the

roffice were ahnomal—delay condoned. State t'. Daulat Raw AIR 1981 lIP 7 I. Vhere
the delay in preferring appeal was due to routine and leisurely inter-departmental consul-
tat ions of the appellant insurance company, delay should not be condoned National In -.Suia/Ice i'. 4lanoi-aiija,i, AIR 1986 Ori 212. 'Where the appellant suffering from low
blood pressure was medically advised not to move, and if he does not move, he acts in
good faith. There is 'Sufficient cause'. Ilisaria Plastic Products i'. Co,n,njsrjo,ier of—S41/esTat. AIR 1980 All 185. Counsel initially advised for filing revision and realising mistake,
the revision was withdrawn and an appeal was preferred. Mistaken advice cannot he con-
sidered as sufficient cause. 13a1,ara,n r. Devinclai% AIR 1981 Del 14. Bonci tie/c mistake in
preferring appeal within time has been held to be a sufficient cause. State r /laielia,ie/.
1976 Cr U 1850. When a party allows linlitation to expire and pleads sufficient cauc tot-
' lot filing the appeal earlier, lie must establish that because of some event or circuni-
stances arising before limitation expi eel it was not possible to file the appeal within time.
No event 01 cucdmstance arising after the expiry of limitation can constitute such suffi-
cient cause. Apt i. Slate, AIR 1981 S(' 733. Fach day's delay at)er expiry of l,imitation is
it) he cx p1 a iied. llale, ,iiiii i. ,Sa,-a p lii, AIR 1988 On 10.

"Any person n ggricved"

An appeal can be filed only b y an aggrieved person and neil where an oldenn causes no
prcjeidicc to tile appellant. A party or person is said to he aggrieved by a decision only
when it operates directly and injuriously upon his personal, pecuniary or pi'opnietary
rights. Coto'us JURtS StictJNDtJNt, Vcil. IV, p 356. A person who feels disappointed with
the result of a case is not a pelSon agg ri e vecl. The order m list cause him a legal gric vanceby stron g fully depriving him of something. 11c/i PherocalialiGa,id/u i'. I/Al Seei-i'ai, AIR
1971 SC 385.

An aggi e yed party is one whose legal right is invaded by ;III complained of, oi
whose pecuniary interest is directly and adversely affected by a decree or judgnieni The
word 'aggrieved' refeis to a substantial grievance, a denial of some personal, pecuniary
or property right, or the imposition upon a party of a harden or obli g atiin-.--p ks-MAN-Vt] A AtYi;R L,xw I j ;xt('oN p. 78 (2nd Ndn., Reprint 2002)

A person aga i Fist whom it has been pronounced which has svre nig fullyly rc lu celhun something w hich he had a right to demand, would be an "aggrieved person" Not
every pci soil who has suffered some di sappoi ntinent or whose expectations have not been
realised as a result of the decision or order can claim to be all aggrieved person" Offi-cial Receiver i. Clicliappa Clictt,ar, AIR 195 I Mad 935 (FU). See also Bar Council atMaliarailijra i'. 4!. V. Dabhalkar, AIR 1975 SC 2092; M.S. Jeii,i i' Stare of lleirvona, .-\ I R1977 SC 276.

"Anneal against any decision or order''

Where in a petition a gui inst oppression and mis ma ii agem cit in the context of a cci in -
par')' with two directors only, one of whom was absenting and was, thereteiie, renicived
and replaced by another director, the CLI3 (Flow Tribunal)nevertheless ordered the man-
agenient to he carried on b y the original two directors and this without ref eience or op-
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portunity to the new director, it was held that the rights of the new director were affected
by the order in violation of natural justice. The order was accordingly not justified. The
Court said that the words "any decision or order" included orders which did not finally
decide the rights of the parties. Hence, the appeal was maintainable. 

Gharib Ran, Sharmat'. Daulat Ran, Ka.s/,gab (1994) 80 Corn Cases 267 (Raj).

A similar phrase has been used in several statutes. The expression "any decision or or-
der", is of wide amplitude and would include all orders or decisions passed by the Board
(now Tribunal) Cf. Kantj!a/ Shah v. C, 1982 ELT 902 

(Cal). The expression is wideenough to include in terlocutory orders passed by the Board. Cf. M.S. Naina v. Cc, 1975Tax LIZ 1351 (Cal).

Where in a case before the Bombay High Court, during the pendency of an appeal
against dismissal of a winding up petition, an application was made to the CLB (now
Tribunal) for appointment of an administrator for prevention of mismanagement under s.398 

and the same was admitted under an order that the matters of mismanagement would
not be raised in the winding up petition and an appeal was made to the same High Court
(now Supreme Court) against this order also. The Court refused to dismiss it summarily
but ordered that if an administrator was appointed by the CLB, (now Tribunal) fourteen
clays time should be given to any aggrieved party to prefer an appeal against that order.
T/wz,,r Sai'cjdjkar & Co. (P.) lid. v. S.S. T/jakur, (1996)23 Corpt LA 170 (Born).

An order of the CLB (now Tribunal) in a matter for reference to arbitration under s. 
8'of the Arbitration and Concjlljatjort Act, 1986 is not appelable in view of the fact that thesec. 5 

of that Act permits appeals to judicial authorities only in the matters specified in
that section and then order of reference is not one of those matters. 

lli,,d Saniac/zar lid.Re, (2002) 4 Comp LJ I (P&iI); S,idars/,an Cliopra v. Vijay Kumar chopra, (2002) 4Comp LJ 1:(2002) 51  CLA 182 (P&H).
Question of law and fact

Under section lOP, appeal could be filed against an order of Company Law Board be-
for the I ugh Court only on any question of law. Under section IOFQ, there is no con-
straint befai-c the Appellate Authority
arising Out of a ii order of tl ic Tribunal. which may decide any question of law or facts

Under the new regime Up 
to the stage of Appellate authority the distinction betweenquestions of' fact and those of law has been dispensed with. But an appeal from decision

of the Appellate Tribunal to the Supreme Court would lie only on a question of law. The
following rulings arc relevant for showing the distinction between questions of law and
CII fact.

Question of l aw—"Arising out of such order"._-. Fhe meaning of this phrase was ex-plained in CIT . Scoidu, Steam Naii0t0,, Co. lid., AIR 1961 SC 1633 (1961) 42 ITR
589 at p. 611. Alter a consideration of the case law on The subject the Supreme Court set
out lie fahhos ing principles as to when the question of law can be said to arise out of theorder of the Tribunal.

I ) When i t question is raised before the Tribunal and is dealt with by it, it is
clearly one arising out of its order.

(2)
When a question of law is raised before the Tribunal but the Tribunal fails todeal W ith it, it must be deemed to have been dealt with by it, and is, therefore,
one arising out of its order.

(3)
When a question is not raised be6jre the Tribunal but the Tribunal deals with it
that will also be a q uestion arising out of its order.

(4)
When a question of law is neither raised before the Tribunal nor considered by
it, it will not be a question arising out of its order notwithstanding that it may
arise on the findings given by it.
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The phrase "arising.out of" would include questions of law arising out of facts as found
by the CLB (now Tribunal). NupurMzra v. Basubani P. Ltd., (1999) 35 CLA 97 (Cal).

Distinction between—Questions of law and fact.—An appeal lies, to the Supreme
Court under this section on any question of law arising from any decision or order of the
NCLAT A finding of fact recorded by the Tribunal is final and is, therefore, not appeal-
able. The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in appeal is expressly confined to the deter-
mination of any question of law. It follows that a finding of fact cannot be reversed by the
Supreme Court. Under the new provisions an appeal lies from the decision of a Tribunal
to the Appellate Tribunal on all questions whether of fact or of law.

The Privy Council had laid down in a number of cases which have been followed by
the Supreme Court that even an erroneous finding of fact is not appealable. Durga
Choii'd/i,a,i, i'. Jari'a/ur Singh, (1891) 17 IA 122; Pattabliiaina.cwa,iiy i'. Iianuniavya,
AIR 1959 SC 57; Sin/ia Rainanuja Jeer v. Ranga Ranianuja fee,', AIR 1961 SC 1720.
The mere fact that the 1-ugh Court would have come to a different conclusion on the facts
also does not make the matter appealable. Matrulal v. Rad/ie y La!, AIR 1974 SC 1596;
Gappulal i'. 77iakurji Slirceji Dwarkad/zis/ijj, AIR 1969 SC 1291. However, an appeal lies
even on if question of fact if it can be shown that some material evidence was disregarded
or the Court misdirected itself in dealing with evidence or finding- fact has no evidence
to support itself or is supported by irrelevant evidence or where there was refusal to con-
sider evidence. Brie/ian Sing/i i'. D/iian Das, AIR 1974 SC 703; Mithiapur Zanu,ida,'i Co.
i. (lain C/iara,i Afa,ir/a! AIR 1923 PC 187; Gosto Bi/iari Dc v. Pu,',ia C/iandra Dc, 1948
AC i9.

It has been held that the question whether a transaction is benami, Mcenaks/o Mills i'.
CIT AIR 1957 SC 49; or fictitious, Parasnat/i T/iaki,r v. Mo/iani Dasi, AIR 1959 SC
1204; or bonn Jide, Gança Bi.sluiu Swaika v. calcutta l'irijrapolc Sncierv, AIR 196S SC
615; or vitiated by undue uifluence, Lax,nia,i v. Chikka,nniri, (1969) 1 Mys U 307 (>r
whether there was reasonable and probable cause for prosecution Subbaravudu P. i
I(vsa,u Ve,ikai Karasavva, AIR 1968 AP 61 arc no doubt matters of facts but they arc
appealable. An appeal also lies where there is substantial error or defect in procedure arid
where the findin g of act is not final or specific or is ambiguous. The following observa-

oil of their Lodships of the Privy Council in Nafar C/iri,idra Pal i'. S'/riikiir (1918) 45 IA
183 at 187 deserves to be cited ''Questions of law and of fact are sometimes difficult to
disentangle. 'I'he proper legal effect of a proved fact is necessarily a question of law, so
also the question of admissibility of evidence and the question whether any evidence has
been offered, on one side or tire other; but the question vhethrer the fact has been proved,
when evidence for and against has been properly admitted, is necessarily a pure question
of fact."

A fuiduig of a fact without any evidence to support it or if it is otherwise perverse, is a
question of law. A decision as to tile legal effect of a finding of fact is a question of law.
The interpretation of a statute or document is a question of law. See Meena ks/ri Mills Co.
Ltd. i. CIT AIR 1957 SC 49; Trji'edj (SM.) i'. CIT (No. I), (19S1) 12S ITR 265 (MP). A
finding of fact based on proven facts is not a question of law. A finding that requirements
of s. 84 for issuing duplicate certificates were not fulfilled was held to be a finding of
tact. Shoes Specialities Liii. i'. Tracstar /,o'estnre,its Liii., (1997) 88 Coin Cases 471
(M ad—Dl3).

A finding (If fact based upon no evidence or upon surmises, conjectures and assuimp-
tions, amounts to a finding without evidence, It becomes a question of law. An appeal
would lie against such a finding. Scientific Insrrume,its Co. Ltd. v. Rajendra Pm sad
Gupta, (1999) 34 CLA 36 (All).

'lire Supreme Court has observed that a substantial question (If law is one which is of
general public importance or which directly and substantially affects the rights of the
parties and which has not been finally settled by tire Supreme Court. Sir Ciiu,ini La! V.
file/ito (inn ho,is Ltd. i. Ce,iiu,y Spç. and Mfg. Co. Ltd., AIR 1962 SC 1314. The sound-
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ness of Conclusions drawn from facts is a question of law. Rain Gopal v. Sha,nsk/iaton
(1893) 19 IA 228 (PC). A finding on a mixed question of fact and law is a question oflaw. Mills c. CIT. AIR 1957 SC 49. A failure to appreciate and determine thequestion of fact to be tried is a question of law. Sheikh Ra/unar ilahi v. Mohammed HayatKhan, AIR 1943 PC 208; Daozusa v. AbdfilSa,nad AIR 1919 PC 29.

The section requires that the question of law arising out of the order of the Appellate
Tribunal has to be referred to the Supreme Court. As to what is a question of law 

is aquestion that is impossible to answer with precision However, the Supreme Court has
laid down tests to determine when a question of law will arise. In Mee,iaks/ij Mills Co.Lid. i'. CIT 

AIR 1957 SC 49 at 65, after consideration of the existing case law, the fol-
lowing four principles were set out:

(I) When the point for determination is a pure question of law such as construction
of a statute or document of title, the decision of the Tribunal is open to refer-
ence to the court under Section 66(1). [IT Act, 19221.

(2) When the point for determination is a mixed question of law and fact, while the
finding of the Tribunal on the facts found is final its decision as to the legal ef-
fect of those findings is a question of law which can be reviewed by the Court.

(3)
A finding on a question of fact is open to attack under S. 66(1) [IT Act, 1922],
as erroneous in law when there is no evidence to Support it or if it is perverse.

(4) When the finding is one of fact, the fact that it is itself an inference from other
basic facts will not alter its character as one of fact.

A finding on a question of fact may also result in a qucstioti of law if the Tribunal'sfinding is without evidence or based on irrel e vant material or on suspicions. Similarly if
the boding of the Tribunal is so perverse or unreasonable that no person acting 

judiciallyand properly instructed as to the relevant law could have arrived at such a conclusion, a
question of law would arise. S.M. Trjgedj i'. CIT, 128 ITR 265, 269 (M.P.). Aquestion
does not cease to be a question of law merely because it has arisen in earlier cases. 

D.B.Mw/a,, V. CIT. (1992) Suppt. (2) SCC 143 : (1991) 92 ITR 344. If a question framed by
he applicant is not proper, the Tribunal has jurisdiction to frame the correct 

questioninvolved CCE C i'. Indian Metal & Ferro A/logs Ltd., 1992 (61) ELT 425 (On).
A person who was lot a p arty to the original proceeding or who was only a pro formap^lr ly 

can peter an appeal with tile leave of the court and such leave is liberally granted if
he would be prejudicially affected by the jud gment or the judgment would constitute arc.s judicata against huu. Jatan Kan war Go/c/ia i'. Go/c/ia PIope,-tics (P.) Ltd. (iti iiqui-(/000/I), AIR 1971 SC 374 (1971) 41 Corn Cases 230. The right of appeal can be exer-
ciscd by the aggrieved party lomsel f or in case of his death by his legal representative.A1i I'/icros/,aJz Gandhi i'. II.M. Seeryaj AIR 1971 sc 385.

Where there is an appeal on a Pure question of law which is untrammelled by anyquestion of tact and which goes to the root of the jurisdiction, a new argument or objcc-ion, 
not raised earlier, may be allowed for the first time in appeal, but not so when the

question is a mixed question of law and fact, t'a.vant Kuniar l?atf/jakj ca pi Vora i'. Board of'Ho Ice., of i/ic I'a,i of Bo,,i/,ag AIR 1991 SC 14, 26.
An order of 

tile Tribunal must he read by the Court as a whole in order to determinewhetlie, It gives rise to a qucstioi, of law. n. I/oi,ii ic/ia ç'ir Glicesta v. CIT ( 196 1) 41 ITR
135 (SC). The expressiom "any question of law arising out of such order" would cover a
question raised before, but not dealt with by the Tri	 Ebunal. state of Late A. C/iettiar m'.CIT (1969) 72 ITR 403 (SC).

A question of law arising out of the findings in the judgme
nt of the Companies Tribu-nil (once aholLs/icd) was allowed to

	 toi
o be raised for t

iied	
he first time in an appeal under Sec.10-1)(1)(b)   of the Companies Act, 	 u( although that question of law had nei-
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ther been raised before nor dealt with by the Tribunal in its judgment or order. Metal

Press Works Ltd. v. Rain Prtisad Kayan, (1967-68)72 CWN 594, 599 (Cal).

In an appeal against a CLB (now Tribunal) order, it was found that the order was
passed in a manner unknown to law and also in an arbitrary manner and the findings were
not only perverse and also unknown to the adjudicatory process of the land,. there being
an error apparent on the face of the order. The appeal was held to be maintainable the
subject-matter of the order and its manner constituted a question of law. 

Sri Ranidas

Motor Transport Ltd. v. Karedla Suryanarayana (2002) 36 SCL 361 (AP).

It has been held that questions relating to maintainability of a petition cannot be re-
garded as a pure question of law in all cases. III case maintainability dependd upon
the fact whether the petitioners were the members of the company. Thus it was a mixed
question of law and fact. The order of the CLB (now Tribunal) that the matter of main-
tainability would be decided not as a separate issue but alongwith the merits was not an
order on a pure question of law and was therefore not appealable. Saroj Goenka v. Nan-

,na,i Point Building Services and Trading Pet Ltd., (1997) 90 Com Cases 205, 211

(Mad—DB).
A question. (late notice of meeting) which was not raised before CLB (now Tribunal)

and, therefore, not decided by it, cannot be regarded as a question of law for appeal pur-
poses. Even otherwise the petitioner did not suffer any loss because he attended the
meeting even if the notice was late. Here the notice of meeting was not short and that the
petitioner had not been able to produce support of the recluisite number to demand a poll.
These were held to be findings of fact and, therefore, not appealable. Molid. Jafar i'. Na-

liar Industrial Enterprises Ltd.. (1998) 93 Com Cases 717 (1997) 4 Comp Li 201 (Del).

The I ugh Court is not entitled to reappraise the evidence produced before the Cl_B

(now Tribunal) The CLB (now Tribuna l ) had recorded findings on the basis of evidence

laid before it that share capital had been increased that shares were allotted to various
all ott ees of one of the appellants, two of the appe 11 a us were included ill Board of
directors and the respondent was removed from his office as director. These findings

were held to be a matter of fact - Ulse ic could be no appeal against it. Micra, n erit U.S E-119 1-

,u'c'rv P. Ltd. i. S Manu.ra,siv. (2002) 50 CIA 285 (200)) 38 SCI, 846 (Mad). The court

also observed in this case that the validity or genuineness of a certain resolution is a fine

question of fact.

A company appealed against the rI ircctIOils of the CLII (now Tribunal) for refund of

deposits contending that the directions were unworkable. This was held to he not a ques-

tion of law and, therefore, the appeal was not maintainable. Coiled Wcatcnii Bank Ltd. s.

CL/i., (2001) 107 Coin Cases 63 (Kant).

No appeal was admitted against an interlocutory order for appointment of an adminis-

trator ill petition for prevention of oppression and in i sinanagetlieni in a company. The

order of the Company Law Board I sow 'l'rihunal was also found to he not perverse for

the pwpose of warranting any inert erencc. C. Sri liars Rao v. Si i Rain Dols A 10101 Trans -

port P. Ltd.. (1999) 97 Coin Cases 655 (1999) 1 Comp Id 280 (AP).

where a finding of tact is erroneous or perverse, the court can eiitel lain an appeal
agai 1st such a find log because apprec at ion of evidence is a question of law. The er
o f the court under s. lOb is similar to its power under s. 100 of the Code of Civil Proce-
dure. The court followed die decision of the Supreme Court ill A/aim u/al i. Rad/uy /ll.

AIR I 974 SC I 596 to the e Ted that the jurisdiction of the court does not extend to en-

n a quest 1)51 of fact unless it could he shown that there was an error of
tertai iii ng appeal o 
law in airiv ing at it or was based o il 	 evidence at all or was arbitrary or unreasonable.

The Board (CLB) (now Id ho nat) sad cried in recording a finding of facts which were
not pleaded and in recdii ng uncoillrilvei ted stiticiocilts.

In respect ,it the inherent powers of the Company Law Board (110w Tribunal) under

Regulation .14 of the ('LI) Regulations. ([lot applicable to 1 rihuisal) the court said that the
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provision has been reproduced intitatis nutandjs from s. 151 of the Civil Procedure Code.There are two separate bases for exercise of this inherent power, namely, the ends 
ofjus-tice, and prevention of abuse of process. The court cited the decision of the Madras high

Court in Subramanjani r'. Suirdarw, i AIR 1963 Mad 217 where it was emphasised thatthe discretion of the court, under its inherent powers to adjust the rights of the parties on
the basis of events happening after institution of proceedings is well recognised 

andcommonly accepted as a rule of justice, equity and good conscience. It may even 
become

the duty of the court to take notice of subsequent events lest it may fail to do justice be-tween the parties. Rajend,-a Kumar Malliotra i. llarba,islc,l Ma/liotra & Son Ltd.,(1999) 34 CLA 360 (Cal).

The Company Law Board (now Tribunal) has to examine the fact whether complicated
questions of title, foi gery, fabrication, etc., are involved or not and refer the parties to a
civil suit only after such examination, otherwise its decision is liable to be set asid
I ligh Court would, in such a case, direct the CLB (now Tribunal) to re

	
e. The

-examine the mat-ter. T G. Vec,a I'ra.sod u. Sree l?ar(,losee,ua Alkalies & Allied Clicnijcajs Lid, (1999) 98Corn 
Cases 806 : (1999) 20 SCI_ 419: (2000)5 Comp Li 168 (Al). This is not 

applicable
to tribunal or Appellate Tribunal because the Tribunal has now to decide all questions,
however complicated they may be, the jurisdiction of the civil Courts being barred.
No appeal on finding of fact even if appellate court might have differed

There can he no appeal on a finding of hict even if the circumstances are such that the
appellate court would have come to a drfbrent conclusion oil facts. In order to put an
end to the family duct in the company, the Company Law Board (now Tribunal) 

ordered
the rival factions to make their bids for the purchase of the other fuiction's shares. The fac-
tion whose bid was lower was directed to sell the shares to the other faction at the latter's
hid price. During the uitcrvcning period the Board of directors was reconstituted 

SC) as toinclude the member

'l'ribu nal)

is of both the actions. The High Court (now Supreme Court) did notnterfci e in this factual Sol ut ii in of the problem adopted by h CompanyCo pruly La sv Board (now. C/rand Mali l'i/rc/u r. llaihj Mci/i Pine/ia, (1999) 95 Corn Cases 368 : (1999) 2
Conip lJ 108 : (I 99S) 3! (LA 451 : (1999) 20 SCL 384 (Gau). In another case between
the same parties, C/rood Mal I'inc/ra i. l/al/ij,nal l'inc/o, (1999) 20 SC!, 54 (Gau) it washeld that no appeal would tic against orders.

WaN
Where the finding of the Company Laic [bard ([low Tribunal) was that (lie petitioner

fully aware of tile impugned dealurg.s, the respondent furnished all the ixirticulars of thedea liii gs a rid th at no groo rid for i"vest' ga ton was made alit, the court woo cl not be justified
in inter frrng with the orders"  r. S/IL P. lid.. (1999)33 CLA 51 : (1998)  16 SCL578 (Del).

In a petition for pi eveirtioi i of oppmes.sion and nuisin:rnagcrner i t the finding of the CI-13
'Ii ibu nat) was that the petit ion was not rnairit:ii nable because prerequisite conditions

evidencand eligibility criteria Were not saisfied. Tire court found that the finding was based on
e oil records arid, therefore refused to iriterfi-e in the finding. The court said thatrurdci s. OF investigation riCo a question of fact

evidence	 tendered 1) questn	
is not Permissible even wirer-c additionalis	 io the finding of fact. /.I).  Sri yav(ar .a and Sour (Raiopui-) P.Lii. r. Gualiar Sugar Co. Ltd., 200() CU"I 	 (Ml').

Joinder of parties, q tiest ion of law.—In a pet it ion f
or relief' a gainst oppress ion, tIreCompany Law Board (now Tribunal) oi-dered the impicading 

:15 a party a niultjnationa[
u

company
  whr eli was Considered necessary br examining whether [Ile corn parry's effort at

whet her
sectorin g equity participati

on of the foreign collaborator could he jostilied or not or
it would be oppressive of some of the present mciii hers. Such order, bein

g aclues ron of' law, was held to he appealable()"
 otherwise tire order wasas to de	 not perverse sodemand airy atm fcrcnce Gilleit /Fi(d'/uiai jo/nO! r'. 1?. K Mo/hot,-0 (1998) 31 CLA 73(('at).
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Jurisdiction limited to questions of Jaw.—The jurisdiction of the High Court (now
Supreme Court) on appeal against decisions of the Company Law Board (now Tribunal)
is confined to questions of law. In the exercise of such limited jurisdiction the High Court
could not go into the questions of the validity of transfers of shares which required con-
sideration of evidence including examination of witnesses. The Company Law Board had
not discussed the question of transfer nor given any decision on it. The transferor compa-
nies were also not there before the CLB, they were also not there before the court. It was
difficult for the court to exercise the jurisdiction at the request of a third paFty which
would in effect have been a futile exercise. Gordon Woodroffe & Co. Lid. UK v. GordonWoodroffe Ltd., (1999) 97 Com Cases 582 : (1999) 1 Comp LJ 243 : (1999) 20 SCL 429:
(2001)42 CLA 39 (Mad).

Appeal against consent orders

Under section 96(3) of the Code of Civil Procedure, no appeal shall lie from a decree
passed by it with the consent of parties. This gives effect to the principle that a
judgment bs' consent acts as an estoppel. A consent decree can be set 'aside only on the
ground which would invalidate an agreement such as misrepresentation, fraud or mistake.
This can only be done by a suit and a consent decree cannot be set aside by art 	 forreview.

An appeal was held to be maintainable to challenge the jurisdiction of the CLB (now
Tribunal) to pass consent orders. Prakasi, Tiniber P. Ltd. i'. Sus/i,na Slung/a (Sint.), AIR
1995 All 320. The court cannot interfere in the terms of a consent order unless both par-
ties give their consent for any modification. The CLB did not have the power of review-
ing its own orders under the existing provisions of the Companies Act. Paulose (M. V) s'.Cit lIo.vpiial P. Ltd., (1998) IS SCL 49 : (1998)28 CLA 46 (CLB—N. Del)' 8 . A dispute
as to sltaicholding pattern was resolved by the CLB ([low Tribunal) by consent order un-
der agreement of the parties. 'l'heis was no gficvance as - to the genuineness of consent
The Older could not he irilcrfci-cd with in appeal. Sub/rash Mohan Der, v. Sa,iios/i MohanDc,', 2000 CLC 1151: (2001) 104 Corn Cases 404 (Gall).

Appeal under S. 22A(6) of SCRA.—An appeal to the high Court lies against a deci-
sion of the Company Law Board under Section 22A(6) of the Securities Contraets Regu-
lation Act. 1956. Kinetic E'taiiicci-uiç Ltd. v. Unit Trust of India, (1995) 84 Corn Cases
910 : AIR 1995 l3oni 194. [The aforccjted section 22A has since been repealed].

Power of Reviw'8

The Company Law Board did not have the power of review. It was, however, open to
the CI-13 to exercise i ts inherent powers and to make such orders as might seem necessary
to meet the ends of justice and to prevent abusive use of the process by its Benches
When the patty who had to implement a consent order failed to do so, the aggrieved party
could approach the CLB with a prayer that its orders be implemented. The CLB exercised
powers tinder s. 403 and Regulations 43 and 44 of the CLB Regulations and directed that
the implementation of the consent order be postponed till the findings of the Kerala High
Court about the voting rights of the two block of shares, which was sub-judice before the
court, came to be known. Al. V Paulose t'. City Hospital P. Lid., (1999) 96 Corn Cases
588 : (199$) 15 SCL 49 : (1998)28 CI.A 46 (CLB—PB)

The Company Law Board could not review its own order under which a petition was
dismissed as withdrawn. The CLB might, however, use its inherent power for this pur-
pose in exceptional cases. In this case the parties lost time in launching proceedings be-
fore a special court after withdrawin g from the Company Law B gard still subsequentl y to
learn that the special court had no jurisdiction. The Company Law Board exercised its

18. 'tribunals' power to review (heir decisions.—Section IOFN, brought in by ihc Second Amendment
Act, 2002 (I 1 of 2003) h-as conferred or, the Tribunal the poscr to re v iew its own decisions Apart
from this section I OFZA which regulates the procedure and powers of Trihunak and Appellate Ti i -
burials confers on, ilmc,o tIne power to review their own decisions
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inherent power and ordered restoration of the proceedings before it. The Board observed
that this power was not to be exercised where there was an alternative remedy, or right of
appeal, or it would conflict with any provision of law or there was no chance of failure or
miscarriage of Justice. S/rice Cement Ltd. v. Power Grid Corprr. Ltd., (1998) 4 Comp U
148:(1999) 93 Corn Cases 854: (1998) 30 CLA 241 :(1998) 17 SCL 122 (CLB—NB).

In Milled India Insurance i'. Rajendra Sing/t, (2000) 37 CLA 405 at 409 AIR 2000
SC 1165 : (2000) 3 SCC 581, the Supreme Court observed : "We have no doubt that the
remedy to move for recalling the order on the basis of the newly discovered facts
amounting to fraud of high degree, cannot be foreclosed in such a siutation. No court or
tribunal can he regarded as powerless to recall its own order if it is convinced that the
1 inter was wangled tb ron gh fraud or misrepresentation of such a d irnesnion as would at-
leer the very basis of the claims." Po.r/ipa Kaiocli i'. Mann Maliara,o hotels Ltd., (2001)
44 ('l.A 254 : (2001) 34 SCL 298 : (2001) 4 Comp Li 413 (CLB—PB—ND). The
Company Law Board had power to review and recall its orders which had been wangled
01 1011 0 11 fl aUd or in isrepresenlation. But in the present ease none of the findings in the
orders were based on the alleged barged or fabricated postal receipt. Hence, the request
for review was not accepted. Otherwise there was no power of review. D/reepa Rajappa
i'. A Si iisiili,aioa,ija,i, (2002) 47 CLA 25 (CI-13).

Niie : I lie Ii ibiiii;iI has so the tiovcr to review its own orders uridci section !OFN.

Writ Jurisdiction ol' Supreme Court and High Courts and special leave petition

Fhnugh a right of appeal to the I ugh Court was provided by s. lOF, a writ petition un-
ncr Arts. 226, 227 against the order of the Company Law Board continued to he main-
tam onhle; for example if tire CLB acted in violation of natural justice, or in improper exer-
cise of its urisdiction. The order and actions of a quasi-judicial authority like Company
Law Board (]low Tribunal) are reviewable in writ jurisdiction under Articles 32 and 226
Of the Constitution and in superintendent jurisdiction under Article 227 and special ap-
peal .tunisdiction under Article 136 of the Constitution. The writ jurisdiction of the Su-
prenie Court under Article 32 Of the Constitution can he invoked for entorcing the 'fun-
dainenlal rights' while the jurisdiction of the high Court under Article 226 call in-
voked not only or enfiiicing 'fundamental rights' but '(or any other purposes' as well.
Stoic of Or,s.va i. Aim/wi Ga1oil l?ioigia, AIR 1952 SC 12. The phrase 'for any other pur-
pose used 01 Article 226 of the Constitution is to he understood to incan 'for any oIlier
I l urliose for which any of the writs would, aceordnig to the well established principles.
Issue', Carisbail Aii,ieoil ll'aier Mariiifniuri,ig Co. Lid. n. 11. it L.Jagiiani. AIR 1952 Cal
3 15. A ll aggrieved party can alsoi invoke the jurisdiction of Supreme Court by way of
special leave to appeal under Art icle 136 against any order passed by a Court or Tribunal.

Where a legislation provides an effective remedy by wa y of appeal, there a Writ peii-
ion cannot tie, onl y an appeal would tie. Thus, it was held that :m decision of the Corn-

party I aw Board (now Tribunal) under sections 397 and 39$ was not open to challenge
b y means of a writ. An appeal would tie ag:nnsl the dei:ision on all questions Of law but
ni it oil questions  of fact. Rhiankeipnr ,Siom/,/iao/i /?ci'c'rage.v P. 1.td. i'. Strjdn'cll Leathers I'.
0d., (11)1)5) 82 Corn Cases 836 (Mad).

It is, however, a well-known pail of knowledge oil tIme subject that a writ would lie for
edt if ic;itiiiii of tiiocedura I errors.

A finding of act by a statutory tribunal is not reviewable by the 111 1'11 Court under Ar-
ticle 226, except where the find:ng is oil it preliminary question tiOi1 which the jurisdic-
Oiin of tile 'Jrihnnal depends, State of ALl'. i'. Jadai' (13. K.), AIR 1968 SC 1186 or where
that finding of the Tribunal is so perverse that no reasonable Tribunal could arrive at such
biiding. Koriar Sillg/i i. (In ion of India, (1967)  SC d(. 18-10-1967 , or violative of natural
Justice. (Snpra). On a questminm of law, the I ligli Court may interfere if there is an error
a pia rent ()It face (it the record, but not otherwise, C/iokalimi gain v. Alan ieka rasagani,
AIR 1974 SC 104.
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Provisions conferring jurisdiction on Tribunals to be strictly construed

Provisions conferring jurisdiction on uthorities and tribunals other than civil courts areStrictly construedKcnt,i,., & Sons t. Salii'atcsiva,-a,j AIR 1958 SC 507 pp. 510, 511,Upper Don!) Sugar MilLs t'. S/tandara (Delhi), Sahuraitpur Light Railivar, AIR 1963 SC
217 Hence, provisions in the Companies Act COilferTing jurisdiction on the Company
Law Board (now Tribunal) have to be strictly construed

Availability of Judicial review (ousting of civil 
court jurisdiction)

In reference to the question raised in V. Balacha,ic/,an V. Union of India, (1993) 76( '
urn Cases 67 (Mad) as to whether the provisions of sections IOE and IOF were valid,

the Madras High Court, upholding their validity, observed that so long as the help of the
doctrine of judicial review is available to the person affected by the decisions of Tribu-
nals and Boards, it cannot be said that the mechanism of the Tribunal and Board in lieu of
the courts is in any way unconstitutional or invalid. The court found that, apart from

]OF specially providing for appeal against the decisions of CLB, writ jurisdiction under
Articles 32 and 226 of the Constitution was also available. The court relied on the obser-
Jtions in P. Sainpath Kumar i'. Union of I,zclia AIR 1987 SC 386 and Knlia Kuar rStut of Bill ( , (1990) 1 BUR 51 (Pat). For limits and scope of the doctrine of judicijl

review see Ta Cellular t'. (I/non of India, AIR 1996 SC 11

Judicial review is not concerned with the correctness of the decision It is confined tothe exanliii,itioii of the dec isionmsikino process. The established principles of law andrules of na
turaljustice and hitrness must have been followed. The review court cannotSubstitute its judgment for that

at of the administrative authority . Apparel Etpo;-t P,ïi,,1otj011(('010(1 i. A. K. C/ioira (1999) I SCC 759 : AIR 1999 SC 625

\\'hen c.\erclsmo the p°s'er of judicial review, the courts have to see that the auth
acts w thin the scope of its powers and, if dsci-ctio ii is conferred on th	 of 

ity
e authority, it c\cr-ci ses the same in a 

reasonable manner keepitip in view the object which the statute seeks toachieve. CR 111 i. Ohe,o, hole/v (ho/ui) (P) Lid. 
(1998) 4 SC'C 57 : AIR I 99S SC 1666.Territorial     ,J u nis(l id in ri of II ip Ii Court for appeal against CL B decisionsNote :i'Iic Coinpjimies (SeCoii(t Amen mciii) Act, 2092 (11 of 2003) has abotistird the systeiii of up-ie.k 0 bc t tigli Court Appeals Can lOw tic bled itirectiv to the Supreme Court tniiim it decision 

of (lieAppellate trihiiin,mt. But sirit jur isdiction of (tic Ili Courts would remain open. 1 ,11c present notesIreI I_'ICS tilt lo t 
that purpose I

The 11gb Court of Delhi took the view in its decision i 
n 8hankcrpiu SoohIuu)Ji I/c' iv -(i'er P Lid. i. Co/Itpa/tv Uni Boat-o', (1994) 79 Corn Cases 131 (Delhi) that all appealt g

aitist the decision of the Company Law Board would lie to the High Court s iiliii
whose jurisdiction the decision of the Board was rendered and even if the registered of-
ice of the company was at Madras if the decision of theBo

cipal	 ard was rendei-cd by its Pr in-Bench 	
Delhi, au appeal could lie to the I liglt Court at Delhi But this decision was

reversed b the Supieme Court. The

	

Lid	 matter before the Supreme Court was Si'-ideii,'//LL'alIi(',.s 1'.	
. i'. f//ti1/ie/ji/s,- 5O?lIiIlao/i I/L'I'C,açcs P. Ltd., (1994) 79 Coin Cases 139

Court
AIR 1994 SC I. J.S. \T% ' 1:10,1A J. noted That the amendtiients of I9SS transferred the I h

g hunisdiction in respect of certain
to rtiicd t	 matters to tlte Company Law Boat-d and tratis-he lug Ii Coin t into

I Court of Appeal I rotn the decisions of the Compa Fly Law
l)o,ud. The learned judge was of the opinion that the expression "the High Court" l
ill s. lOP should be taken to mean "the court" as this expression

	
is used

is used in s 10(1 )(a). Theof any n
itidicatio in (lie amendment to suggest any change or substitution of (lie

appell,ite fol-1.1111 is a poitilet in lie direction that the same 
co ntinued unaltered and (lieespuession "the I ligh Court" instead 0101C court" kvas used in s. lOP for the reason thatthe e,uceriied I light Court contrnued to he the biruni 

() " appeal notw ithstanding transfer ofth e ori g
inal Jurisdiction frotn the concerned I ligh Court to the Company Law lloaid. The

forum of appeal indicated in section lOP is a definite 1011.1111 deterniinecl by the Provisions
of the Act and not by (lie Re g ulation framed by the Companl0F(6) or 

	

	 Law Board under sectione place of its siltlttg Under the Regulations . The learned judge concluded by
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saying that the expression "the High Court" in Section 1OF meant the High Court having
jurisdiction in relation to the place at which the registered office of the company con-
cerned was situate as indicated in Section 2(11) read with section 10(I)(a) and not the
I ugh Court having jurisdiction in relation to the place where the concerned Bench of the
Company Law Board sat.

Appeal before single judge.—The Calcutta High Court held that appeals from orders
of the Company Law Board were to he heard by the Company Judge of the High Court
sitting singly, and not by a Division Bench. This jurisdiction is different from appeals in
winding up matters. Tin Plates Dealers Association P. Ltd. v. Satisli Chandra Sa,iwalka,
(2002) 108 Com Cases 295 (Cal).
jurisdiction for review.—In Bank of india v. Company Law Board, (2001) 32 SCL

612 (2000) CLC 2225 (Mad), it was held that a review petition against a scheme framed
by CLB (Chennai) under s. 45QA, RBI Act, in respect of a company having registered
office at Bangalore, could be entertained only by the Karnataka High Court and not the
Madras High Court. The court followed Stridewell Leathers P. Ltd. v. Bliaikerpur Si,nb-
lU101i Beverages P. Ltd., (1994) 79 Corn Cases 139 : (1993) 3 Comp LJ 405 AIR 1994
SC 1: (1993) 12 CLA 151 (SC).


